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SUMr.IARY 

The tramcar has played a significant role in the de'velopment 

of Britain's towns and cities. Although it mightseem 

obvious that transport provision and an extending housing 

frontier must be closely linked components of any urban 

growth model it is necessary to look behind the bald 

statistics of housebuilding and transport patronage for 

a meaningful appreciation of their interdependence: 'Por 

this reason the thesis is concerned with four aspects of 

historical research, namely, technological innovation 

in the urban transport industry (the horse, then electric, 

tramcar and the petrol, then diesel, bus), urban growth, 

political choice, and personalities. The timing and speed 

of technological innovation in the British urban context 

can be explained in terms of the self-interested motivations 

of several major. tramway promoters and the way in which 

they, and astute local political leaders, assessed the preSSUBes 

of demand for a better living environment. Starting in 

the post Napoleonic War years, this desire for suburban 

living permeated down through urban society. 

Suburbia, however, requires sev~ral attributes of its 

inhabitants - in the first instance sufficient income and 

time to spend on daily commuting. This fact alone explains 

the rise of the well-to-do omnibus suburbs of the 1840's 

and 1850's, but at least one other factor must be taken 
. . 

account of in later transport advances. Tramcars ran on 
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tracks laid into the streets and the upkeep of these streets 

was one of the major responsibilities of local authorities. 

The first wave of tramw!1Y companies sought the. right to· 

use and maintain a section of the·public roadway for private 

gain and the Parliament of 1870 saw fit to grant councils 

the right to veto any tramway schenltu; in their area as a 

means of safeguarding the public interest and their own 

jurisdiction over public thoroughfares. This meant that 

in the tramway era of 1860 to 1930 any social group's 

ability to realise out-of-townl!ving depended not only on 

the range of its disposable income and tinte budgets but 

also on the degree to :.which it could influence and mani

pulate the local political process to approve new tra~~ay 

routes and extensions. These three preconditions for 

suburban living made the tramcar an essentially middle 

class form of transport which would only decay when the 

middle classes withdrew their patronage for it in the streets 

and their allegiance to it in the council chamber. The 

rise in car ownership in the 1930's witnessed .just this 

phenomenon and the tramcar began its disappearance from the 

urban scene, not because it had become an inefficient mass 

mover. but because its fixed lIne of motion made it incom

patible with the flexible traffic flow of the private motor 

car. 

Tramways were introduced into 'Britain in 1860 and failed 

because the urban political mechanism was controlled by 

private carriage owners who were inconvenienced considerably 
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by the tracks of these early tramcars. A broadening 

affluence and the extensions of voting power produced a 

similar private modo ownership in the town councils of the 

1930's, and again, the tramcar was rejected. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The tramcar was primarily a phenollleIloIl of the non-metropolitan 

towns and cities,of Britain. -Its contribution within the 

London area was muted by legal barriers, the number of 

competing transport modes, and the very size of the city 

itself. For these reasons the London tramway scene is 

mentioned as and when it has direct relevance and bearing 

to the national situation. Its size made it s~i generis, 

and fortunately, the story of its transport has been 

recounted by such as T C Barker and M Robbins, J R Day 

and others. 

The tramway histories of Edinburgh and Glasgow were chosen 

as case studies for three reasons. Firstly, I know both 

c1 ties fairly liell, especially the former, and such 

acquaintance aids one's appreciation of the '8u~leties 

of local politics and tramway developments. Secondly, 

in terms of tramway micro-economics the tramway management 

systems as pursued over the years of tramway operation in 

the cities give examples of every type of management 

combination possible from outright local authority ownership 

and running to pure private enterprise control. Finally, 

in terms of the tramcar's development and social effects, 

the cities offer remarkable extremes: Edinburgh ha~ an 

atypical cable traction system which restricted suburban 

developments whilst Glasgow finished up with one of the 

most extensive tramway networks in the world. Between 

them, these two Scottish cities provide enough detailed 
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and personalised data to confirm and advance hypotheses 

drawn from national sources. 

I thank Dr "'lray Vamplew for his academic guidance and 

personal friendship, the archivists of Edinburgh and 

Glasgow Corporations for their efficient co-operation, 

Mrs Linda Boys and l.frs Vivian Muldrew for typing up my 

work, and the staff at Cranfield Centre for Transport 

Studies, whose constant interest and encouragement has 

resulted in this presentation finally being made. 

Cranfield 

March 1974. 
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Chap tel' One. 

Early Nineteenth Centurl Road Transport in Towns. 

"That City's atmosphere is dark and dellse, 

Although not many exiles wander there, 

With many a potent evil influence, 

Each adding poison to the poisoned air; 

Injections of unutterable sadness, 

Injections of incalculable madness, 

Injections of incurable despair." 

J Tllollson. "The City of Dreadful Night" 

1870-73. 

Almost half the population of BDlland and Wale. lived in 

large town. in 1871. 1 A lot of people did not •• e. to 

11ke doing so. Throughout the nineteenth century urban 

areas sprawled at their edge. and imploded at their 

centres. It became more and more difficult for inhabitants 

to recollcile the two functions of their to'''i1. as place, 

to live in and place. to work in. An expanding comaercial 

neXus was spreadia, over city centre. aad amplified 

existing congestion which in turn increased the concommitant 

sanitary and social problems for both rich and poor. The 

situation was further aggravated by the physical constraints 

set 011 t'he 31&8 of towns by the maximum commutiDg d1sta.Dce, 

Oeoc .. ft,he .. a. 1901 Vol &11. Quoted DY G Ie ... Hilt-!:I.,tol"lll 

1["lil 1912 ,t)_ 
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whichfQr .the majority Qf people until the 1870's'was a 

manageable walk Qf say two milei to and frQm the centre.' 

Inde.d, if no such restraints existed, then by definition, 

there CQuld not have been urban congestiollof the type 

described by Mayhew, nenton and others. 1 The history 

of u~ba~ transport tolls the story of how the citizen 

repeat.edly escaped. from the city and bow tho city in 

turn .. recaptured its recalcitrant inhabitants. 

If ~he town 9£ the ninet.enth ceatyr., was dirty, unhealthy 

and n~isYJ 1f . it was theha •• of "'struggle, illdifference. 

loss of purpose, loss of meaniag,' it affected the rich 

I In 186~lno. provincial towaaper" to'rm leve&-.'l. ~ad a 

aunioi»al area ot over 6000 aores-( ••• Fis 7~3). O.er-

are llQtclO'sely related, and aS8UDling the shape ot the 

town t~ be circular, the radius ot &cirele Qt 6000 

acres isroushll 1." miles. This ti~ure lives an indicatiO'n 

Qr tbe eommutin, oonstraint and shO'uld be oonsidered 

&lo.nl wi:tht..ia.e\;Le .. OOr1ilusier observation tbat few urban 
'. 

trip. are etfe~t~d 1~ straight lines. ~o.~e tb~ similarity 

Qf'this distance with that pointed out by Engels. see 

•. H Mayhew Idi!I42A 1.&'\)0111" ,nd. tge Londo!!, Poo.r. 1861 

W Denton q'\)setv~#io.n. o.n She Disilaoem!n~ 0'£ tee PogE by 

the )<!etro'H,litaa Railyax. aad bX other 2513lio i!RF2velfutpts. 

1861 • 

• R Williams The Co."!i'~£X; tuathe Citz 1973 P 239. 
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only incidentally. They could move between their town 

and country houles al bUlinel1 dictated, and those only 

Ilightly leis fortunate Itayed in their clubs on Gceassion 

or travelled in daily'by private carriage or short-stage 

coach.' Th. first transport aervieesto ply for indis

criminate hire along a' fixed route w.~e' inaugurated in 

the 1820's, although it was not uritil 1829 that George 

Shillib •• rts operationsalsured for the omnibus an 

encouraging future.' His buses ran from'Paddington Gr.en 

to the Bank at fares of one and sixpence inside and one 

shilling outside. Such fare lovels, and hisPTovlsion 

of newspapers and magaline. for paslengers, serve to 

underline the fact that his service was public'in theory 

rather than in practice. RegardlesS. of the oltject:loDs 

of "the'aristocratic and wealthy resldents of 'addington 

Greats'" their area was soon a centra of the omn::lbus 

I 

Th ••••• aoh •• W ••• Bore like taxi. with BO.t of the •• at. 

r ••• rv.' tor re,.lar traveller •• 

I ~be earll •• t o •• ib.. ..rvioe vaa tbat oo •• eoti., 

141ab111'8b vith Loltb via Loi1;b Walk whioh .tal'toA opol'atin" 

in 1'10, ID 1824 Jobn Gr.eawood ran a .orvi.e tro. 

P.a41.toato MaRob •••• r •• e. Kl.: •• 01) cit J a,. 
• I C Mool'o OADilnl',1 ~Ij OUt 15)02» 14. 
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busineS8 "'for upwards of 195 omnibuses daily ply from 

that suburb to various parts of London".' Shillibeer 

attracted,competition ilUlediately: in May 1830 London had 

39,oJlaibu51itS,' in 1839 there were 620. and by 1850 there 

were around onethou5and.', The commuter had, arrived: 

"In the Dlornings, fr01l the hour of eight to ten, the 
. '. " 

va'l'ious short stagesanel oBUlibuses arepol.lring in" 

bearing with .them the,. merchant to his b,:,siness. the clerk 

to his bank or couatiag house, the subordinate official 

functionaries to the Post. Office, Somers.t House, the 

.Excise ~r ,the Mint, the Customs House, or .Whitehall. An 

i .. el1lut. number of lnd,ividuala,. whose inco.esvary from I1S0 

to 1400 0'1' 1600, ,anc:l whose business doe. Dot l"equire 

their. pre.eDce till nine or ten in the mornings~ and who 

can leave it at,five.or six in the .venin,s •••• all 

in fact who can, DOW endeavour to live some little distance 

from.LoQdon. Tbis f.eliftl 1s extendiBJ itself rapidly 

'. j Ow 

I Ci .. _e,. J4iakJllh JOI'.'._ V •• loalal 8,.,1.,1 •• of 

' •• 'Oll - 1.1". 6 .lt~"'. Vol 3. ~o 16 » 311. 

lalbb. op .1t » 21. 

a if C JI&,k.el'a..4 M 10'blJia..lltt.!:% 2t Lia42. IE&IIRol't 

.Vol 1 1,63 ", aa' » 63. 

J I ».I'a411.141. 'fae .1)1'. carri".1 'f.~!.,1! Il&"la 
18" p "1.»11'1;8 ttle t1 •• ,. at &ro\1a4 1000 iatlle 18'0/ 

la" per1.'. 
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.S'ODlDibu ••• multiply". 1 , 

This multiplication of vehicle. did not lead to cooen-· 

.urate'improvelaents in .ervice~ The 1842 reduction of 

lIlile&le duty from, threepence to three llalfpcmc:e per mile 

rUB· did little to erradic8t. the practice of racinl and 

dawdling bus.s·inan attempt to continually cram their 

fnners with customers. Nevertheless the competition did 

lower far •• so that by the early 1850's tbe ayerage full 

faro wa. sixpeace, but'tb11 still kept the bus a "m:tadl.

class cOllveyance". a 'fhe mid. ... 11 SO 's wi tllessed a d:ramatic 

re.tructurinl within. tile· industry. The IISl Exhibition 

attracted many visitorl to London and produced ovor

competition amonl omnibu. proprietor. in following years. 

A4ded t.,this, the rise in fodder price. ,enerated by 

tae C.,ime •• War effort resulted ift a stat. of finaAcial 

insecurity and some amalgamations ensued. It was when 

the ia4ustry was in tbls situation thatt 1.lao CapagRie 

Genel'aldes Omnibus of Paris bouaht over 600 London 

omnihus.siallS6 UDde., the IU •• of the Lon<ion aene.,al 

... -....... ., ........ _--
, Xh! '.!iar Masa.-ll'. A Loold .•• CU.ass tor Loa40a -

'Ill. 31.,.183T. Vol V p 116. 

s . C • Lee 'lb. lo'!:,. a,. 18 a V'lilt" 196a p as. S •• 

also ft P.rkin a:J1' OriNda of 1I04.ll IiDlligll ~Qclsr!ur 1180-

1:.U5!. 1969 p' '13·.' .. 



Omnibus Company.l 

for the customer. 

-6":' 

This new monopoly produced no returns 

The company had spent over 1400,000 

in buying the vehicles and their stud at r150 each and it 

was loathe td introduce majdr changes; indeed the failure 

of their bus' design competition held in 1856 showed that 

major changes were hard to find. Pares-remained"high and 

omnibuses remained uncomfortable. 

"Within, the omnibus is nothing but a couple of -narrow 

shelves; on which passengers are parked 11ke trussed 

fowls on the ledge of 8 poulterer's wind~w;without)~ 

mortal men are set to grind to a 'knife-board'."! "1£ 

you are fond of asphyxia, you should ride inside an omnibus 

on a suI try summer day; a b('qquet".'oflful~Y~'~straY,:wl11 

contribute much to your gratification. -and you may faint 

away amidst appropriate sights and sounds."a 

To be fair to ~h.e omnibus, it worked under many disadvantages. 

In London the narrOWl1ess of City streets forced the 

vehicle to b. equally narrow and 11~it.d its ca~rying 

SFor de'ai1s see ~ark.r~n4 Robbins opel' pp 69-98 

Hibbs op;cit Pi 30-31, ani J R DaY.lh. Storr at ~be LandOR 

Bus 1913 Pi 15-24. 

I Times 14.8.18;6. 

3 Chambers's Journal 14.4.1860. Vol 13 No 328 p 229. 
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capacity to around twenty passengers. The constan~ 

stopping and, starting to pick up and set down p~s5.ng.r8 

at will, either the passeDgers' ~r in some cas •• t.he 

drivers'. ,placed heavy strain ,on the horses so,that 

each vehicle had its own stud of flll~v.n or twelve animals 

to be ,interchanged tbroughout the' working day. . 110r the 

1850's 1t has been estimated tllat it cost almost. £.470 per 

annum to feed an omnibus stud,land .total· horsing costs 

were s1gnificamtly higher ·because. the horses th •• selves 

had a usefUl 11fe of but four to five years. It was 

this combination of low loading capacity and high working 

expens •. s which produced the ,vulnerable position of the 

1850' .•• and the Crimean War had .the double effect of 

raising fodder prices and capital charg •• as horse pric •• 

roa.in respoll •• to the army.'srequisltionlng. a The 

industry countered by easina its tax coamitlllents. In 

1855 it managed. to get.the mileage duty lowered to a penny 

perflile a.nd this DUJ&Jlt a savina in. the r.g10no£ 130 . 

to i40 per aAllum per ;vehicle.·, In the followi.ng year the 

Loadon General lougbtthe abolition of tol1.lIt8,,1n 

London, but pressure of Parliamentary busin.ss saw!t 

CORle to 11oUgbt. Such a commutat1on of toll charlcu 

could have saved the London General some 114,000 per 

anaum aad the London industry in toto soae a:tls,ooo peT 

aanum.' 

I 

• 
B&~k .. _ad ao~bia8 op ott p " • 

1141!i C'Rllit •• on M'i~.R9~lt&1 !Bral'" I,at.· 

Vol I1V Q 1410. 

I ibid Q 16'9 
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As the· 1850 I S pro,~ressed it became apparent that the 

omnibus had to improve its efficiency if it were to survive. 

Further economies were unforseeable in the areas of 

working eXIH"J1SeS J capital charges and tax payments, and 

so the remaining aven~e of salvation lay through increasing 

the productivity of the bus itself by increa~ing its 

carrying capacity and in turn its revenue.earning 

capability- . In 1857 tbe London General Omnibus COlupany 

decided to do just that; The London Omnibus Trann"ay 

Company was registered by them to laytramlil'10S in the city. 

The concept of street railways was not new to the French, 

directors. The first urhan tramway was ope.ed in New 

York in 1832 1 tob. revived by a Pranch eJlgineer Alphonse 

Loubat in 1852 1 who then brought the tramway to Paris 

in the following year. The low resistance of iron wheels 

Oil iron rails raised the pulling power of the bor •• by Ii 

factor of two to three. 1 However such technical advances 

were overwhelmed by the social and physical chara~teristics 

of London; th~ Metropolis had neither the poor street 

& The lev York and Barlaem Railroad vas opene' on , 

Movember 26 1832. See C E Lee The Bnllish 8treet Tramways 

ot aeorce Franeis Train •. JODEnal ot Iran.Rilt ijist!£l 

l~5$/,4 Vol 1 p 20. 

1 D K Cl.ark Tra.mwaYI: Their COI1!trustiOQ !tAd. WarEing 

1st edition 18T8 p 6. 

a ibid. p 4. 
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surfaces of American cities nor the broad avenues of Paris, 

and the London General met the opposition of a carriage

o:wning Parliament. Although the J;;troets of London 

showed "no more signs of provid,ent arrangement for the 

order of traffic tha n they, did in th~ days of the Plantas·· 

cnots", J t~leir bill seoking tho power to lay tramlines in 

tho city \v.as thrown out in I.1arch~858 largely as a result 

of the efforts of murdpipal interests and the Commissioner 

of Public Works, Sir Benjamin Hall. ,He thought it "a 

monstrous propo~ition to ask forptlrtuission to appropriate 

sixteen feet of a highway for. the purposo of a private. 

omnibus company tl.2 Rails in the street would b, a hazard 

for the thin wheels of private.cAFriages, and the actual. 

construction of the lines inVOlved the road surface 

whose maintcnanc~ was the prim~ ~~~son dt.tr~ of the local 

vestries. Internal political pTQblems witbin the, company 

prevented it from pursuing its aim, much. to the dissapp

ointment of those who were awarf: of th@ overall transit 

problem of. the city. The social costs of an .inefficient 

transport service ~er. beini.:rec:ognlsed: "Suppose a 

contrivance that might save but half an hour a day even to 

only 100,000.0£ OUT population,andvaluiag their time at 

sixpence per hour, the economy per annum would be little 

short of 1500,000, and this without rectkonial any'aflvantage 

in the transmission of merchandiso,anei tho non-delay of 

borses. It is pa.lpable therefore .. tlaa:t millioJU are 

annually sacrificed through the want of soae Parliamentary 

I 

a Hansard 15.,.1858. - - 3r4 oerie. Vol 149 eol. 115 
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and l11Unicipal recognition of the> necessIty of encouraging 

any fe&sib1tt scheme that may lesson such gigantic national 

waste • .,l 

In the provinces the si'tuation was much better. When 

Andrew J4tulIles of GlasKmf· epokcibofl,hisJlomnlbt:l£kbusiioliess 

m •• ting "the demand which has sprung up for houses of a 

" superior class iIi the suburbs of the city", .he was in ;·,(:\ct. 

speaking for all bus proprietors throughout the co~ntvy. 

Tll .. 1r operations liuJdng Headiugly and. Roundhay wi th. Leeds, 

Tr1nity alla NewiDgton 'dith Edinburgh, Newhall anc hdgbaston 

with Birmillgbaa. III many instance. suburban estate 

developers subsid.ised such, omnibus rout.sso as to ensure 

rellable access to tileit' lands frOiI town. celltres.ln 

Glasgow tb. Kelvlnsid€l istate Company alsisted Johu Walker 

ill the finaneinl of b1s se:rv1C:Cit to '.lv1naI40 wh.ich 

stal'ted 1ft 1847;',in-Lonuon builders in Islington and 

Holloway in· 1856 wltr.· " pay iill money for tbe purpose of 

having om,libuses up til.Citro"." This dovelopment/tl'ansit 

,. ,r .WI ~~I , _~ _______________________ _ 

I lim\t126.2.1858. 

Appendix by, A Menzi.~ in J E Bradfield op cit P 62. 

I M A simpson ~iddl. clas, housipg and the growth o~ 

s»burban gommun','!_ in iae West End ot Ola!_iN .83Q-1214 

Gl~~SQ. University B.Litt. th.sis 1970 p 96. 

~ Stleet ~omm. on Hell- '1'1I'12i&. Roads. OJ} cdt 1856 •. 

Q 1391-1393. 
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interaction heralded the onset of the class d1fferentiated 

suburb, so well described by Engels in 1845. "Mancbester 

proper, all Salford and Hulme, a great part of Pendleton 

and Chorlton, two-thirds of Ardwick, and single stretches 

of eheethem Hill and Broughton are all ulunix@u working

peoples quarters, stretching like a girdle, averaging a 

mile and Ii half in breadth, around the commercial district. 

Outside, beyond the girdle, lives the upper and mlddie 

bourgeOisie, the middle bour~eoisie inregulaily laid 

out streets in the vicinity of the working quarters 

especially in Chorlton and tho_lower lying portion~ of 

Cheethem Hill; . the upper bourgeoisie in tho re~llot$r 

villas with gardens in Chorlton and Ardwlck t or on tho 

breezy heights of ehe.th.a Hill, Broughton and Pondleton, 

in fre., wholesome country a.ir, in £lue, cOlufortablo 

homea, passed once every half or'quarter hour by omnibuse.· 

going into the city."l 

Where.·s tbe London of the 1850' s had an omnibus ::;ystem, 

the town.s had omnibus routes. London had a fl."t of 

around 1000 bu.e. while Glallowcould sho.'II oll.ly forty and 

Manchester forty-five.· Such small fl.ets supplted the 

needs of the middle-class commutor rather· thaD providiRg 

I F Rncels T.Re Co!di'iop of thG W2£kl!1 C.,a.in En,laa4 

1645 'anther ed. p 19. 

l Bra4fiel( op cit p 62 and p 65. In terms of built-up area, 

London was some 13 times larger than Glasgow and over 7 times 

the area of Manchester. See The Impact of Railways on 

Victorian Cities 1969 ~.290 
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a intra-city transport. Provincial town centre. "ere .tlll 

•• all enoulh to allow the bu.ln ••••• n and his ••••• na.r to 

walk to th.lr appointm.nt. without .IlY appreciable wa.te 

of tl.e. 

The commercial cll.acti~ of the 1850'. and 1860'. was 

literally to sweep all this away. The upsura. of co ... rclal 

aAd prof ••• lonal occupation, aAd the ruthle •• pu.h of 

railways into town c.ntr.s ••• at that town. w.r. to 

.xperlence tbe arowinl pains their much larg.r capital 

had b.en 1.bourlnl und.r since tbe be.lnftlna of the century. 

The.e decade. of concentrat.d urban chaa.e altered drama

tic.ally economic and .ocial cost .&I'licture. so that 

e"entually tbe need for so.. fora of hlaher capacl.ty 

public transport mode was recoaDl.ed~ It wa. whl1e aicA 

treads were 1ft tID lr iftl.cy that the tramcar wa. introduced 

Into Britaln, and •• a cOD.equeDce, tbe affalr eA4ed 18 

110rlous dl •• st.r. 

Althoulh it was not .trlctl1 aD urb .. rout., W J Curtis, 

an enalneer wbo had boen to 'arl., o,oft.od a traallne along 

I Bo' till ,'.er 18T9 va8 ther. a8T 18 •• 88itleat108 of 

1 ••• 1' 1'0.t.8 1. L.eti.. s.. G C Dlekl •• o. Doyo.lo., ••• t 

of Roa4 Pa ••••• el' 2ra •• port 1. L •••• 18~o-9'. i'11'111 It 

" ••• »0" 11'StlZ 19'9/60 Vol , p a18 
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Liverpool Docks 111 ~arch 1859. 1 A lbn'bour Hoard toll 

of sixpence pCI' journey soon finished off the scheme, and 

his subsequent attempt of 1860, this time in lslington,' 

was over!hadowod by events beinr. acted out at an entirely 

different level of salesmanship and promotion. 

George Francis tl'J:aill .was an extrovert. Ue was an AIl.ricaIl 

businessman who travell.d the world selling anything In 

general anel himself in particular. Among his many 

exploits, he got himself involved in the Australian 

miners' revolt of 1854, the first Penian convention 

in Philadelphia in 1865, the Marseille. Commune of 1810 

(while sailing round the world in eighty days), and he 

ran for the American Pre.idency in 181Z. In one of hi. 

campaigll speeches he said b.e thouiht that .allY people had 

the wrong impression of bi., as impulsive and impressible 

"a. if I were so.e erratic comet, rushin. lIadl), throulh 

space, emitting corruscations of fancifully coloured 

sparks, witklout systell, rule, or definite object.'" His 

I L."or by Cu.r'i. in 'he Jou.rQal ot 1Ibe 8,010';( or A.rt. 

,.10.1860 Vol 8 P T83. 

I 10. olt. 

• G ., Tralll Mil LAto il Malll 81HA'e. &A4 ia '01'. ian LIDc", 

1902 P XlV 
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claims to numerous inventions,' although not exactly 

plac.;.ng him in the heavenly ether, certainly point to his 

being firmly ensconced in the clouds. He was certified 

insane in 1873 and was content to remain so until 11is 

death. l 

In the late 1850' s Train was raising money for the Atlantic 

and Great Western Railroad, and while in Philadelphia in 

1858 negotiating railroad concessions for the Queen of 

Spain, he took an interest in the tramways of that city. 

Impressed by "the great convenience these railways must 

be to the businessman and to all workers·· 1 hu came over to 

Britain in the following year as a front man for a 

group of American promoters - their c0411ections with the 

Atlantic and Great Wester.n makes the term speculators 

aore appropriate - to capture the 'untrammed' British market." 

1 He claimed to have invented the ink vell, pertorated 

sheets ot stamps, tinned salmon, tea packets, and the 

rubber on the end ot ~ pencil. However his contention 

that Jules Verne' wrote tiction ot M7 tact' (ibid p X) 

may vell be true since he held the record tor traversing 

the globe in eighty days in 18TO. 

I This was a legal move to acquit him ot obscenity 

charges brought against him in connection with the trial 

ot V C Woodhull. See Observer Colour Supplement 5.11.1972 

I G F Train op cit p 259. 

.. There are reterences to American promoters in the Liverpool 

Chronicle 4.2.1860 and the Birkenhead Times 21.4.1860. 
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Pol10wing the advice of an ~p friend and hi' eDginoer. 

John Sallue1 who had beon involved 111 t110 Lon\lQIl Goueral 

prollotioJl of 11S1/ 58, Train avoided London ud decided to 

try Liveq>ool. This tOW11 was ChOS8D for tlUD siIliple re.son 

tbat he knew the place SillCO he had worked there for his 

uDe1e'. shippiDI company in previous years. Til. Corporation 

,ave hl11 little encQura.e.eat' and so he cro.sed the 

~1.fS'Y and proceeded to woo the Hirkenhead CQramissiollefs. 

lie met with .ucce.s; both the town surveyor .nd tb. 

CODveDor of the comaitt •• set up to iDv8.tigat. his plans 

were Illpres.ed by the potential bi. tr ... waYI held out to 

increase the property value. of the euburl#s. T1&. ta.ier 

cOMmunieation with Liverpool fro. tAo pier could attract 

1101'" of the city'. population to re.ide 1n·tao aro. of 

Bil"keaboad. Train .hi •• elf .aw tbi. trial a. a lo'a-

1ead.1" lato • tr •• way fOl'tWle; he took upoa idm.elf all 

the fln&acinl and co_it,.d. hill.olf to l1ft1al tho line. 

should. the town find·th •• to be unsatisfactory. Tho line 

eoat. Allo •• tk •• va. iI Mo ..... " wko va. iavo1ve4 4 •• ply 

ia tke Atl •• tle ..... Gre.t w •• 'o ...... ll .. o&4. tu al".!,Jl. 

fi ••• aav hla .a .0thiBI SOl'. thaa~a ,1naa.l.1 , .. 1.k.'or. 

1,.,.1886 Vel .9·, 626. 

I Tke co .. »or&tioB di4 rele.t in 1861 vhe. Liverpool Road 

a.4 •• ilv., Om.lb •• C •• paay .pe.e" ali.e ia We •• »el'by. 

it v •• 1 ..... 01.a.4 .ova be ..... of oba'r •• '!o.. S.e 

B A Maare '1"1' •• wa, Coap •• '.' in Liverpool 1859-1891. 

f," •• ",,&'B' .f '_I &1.'01'&,.1 8091.'1 of L&BO";ir. IBd 

Che,biro 1961 Vol 119 p 182. 
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was ope.ed on August 30th, 1860 and ran just OYer a milo 

from tbe Liverpool ferry laDdins stase to Sirkenhead 

Park at the return fare of sixpence. It was to bo 

t'the rich man's comfort" and lithe working man's luxurY,II.a 

Eye. although none of the crowned heads of hurope, nor 

tbe Pope, accepte. thoir inYitations to the opening 
,.' 

cor •• onie., as an introductory offer it was a great succeS8. 
\ 

, " 

tlTrayol1iaa by one of Wr 1'rain' I carriages t as contrasted 

with one of our ordinary omnibu.es, 1s like quitting 

a narrov aAd confined room for a commodious anc v011-

yontilated apartmont. To 1adi.s o.pocially it would bo 

a areat boon that they should bo brought into .enoral 

u •• ; but vh.ther Wr train will be .ble te accomplish 

that object yot r •• ai •• to be ••• B."I Thl. doubt •• ticipatod 

the frictio. that v.s boua4 to arl.e between tho carria,. 

and Don-carriaao-oWDiAI .ection. of the commuAity •• 

already di.playe4 in London. 

"Hov it i. found. we have a biah"cl ••• 10C080tio. in 

carri •••• for the rich, ed lov"cla.s loco •• tl •• in the, 

co.ter.oDgerll cart for the poor. but 80 real middle· 

class locomotioa •••• Locomotion is beiDI picked up ana 

I .eport'ot the baD,ue' aiye. D7 Oeor •• Franais Train 

in Bir~enhea4 30.8.1860 aM 0823' t 8 

• Ti ••• 31.8.1860. 
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sut down ill daily and hourly business, in visiti, and for 

ladios in their shoppln.. Middle-class locomotion has 

boen attempted to b. supplied by omnibus., - things 

hybrid betweon carriages and waggons, but wi til too Inuch 

of the vaggon. Tbey have been tolerated. In fou;t ••• this 

middle is much nearer tlae high tban the high thought, 

and they want. .01'0 of tbe carr iage than the waggo.,l. ,,1 

The Honourable Grantley Berkley on the other hand decided 

that the tramcar was "tyraaleally democratie.,,1 

h"ith the initial sucee.i behind him Train went to London, 

but al)proacbod local ve. tri •• ratber than the Cl ty Comm

i.sioners. Again, by offerina to pay all expeuse., h. 

managod to lay down thr.e routes and ea,-ader a gre.t 

deal of powerful, opposition. In a valid reversal of 

the ilrkenl1.sd .uhurban'l'roperty ownera' dreams of 

value appreciations, the contral rosident. of Lond.on'. 

il1110r suburha feared. a los. in val,ue, I and tho London 

General fouaht hard to protect its transport monopoly. 

Throughout 1861 aDd 1862 hi. tilr •• lill8. were laid, opened. 

and taken up," 'rhe lin •• were found to b ... are.t lluisance 

a L!veFiool Albio. 24.9.1860. 

I Live'Ro06 Ma4. 4.2.1860. 

I C Gr •• ne and G i Ri»pon S~r •• ' iailvaz. i8 kRa42A 1860. 

Train lo.t ~i. C~ZG in HarTl.bone on 'ola •• Intere.t. 

on17· ' 

, The Marble Aroh to Porche.t.r Terraoe liAe la.'ed trom 

23.).1861 until Julr 1861; the Victoria Btr •• t liA. la,ted 
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to traffic because into the busy streets of London TraiJl 

introduced the American step-rail, a six inch flat strip 

of metal with a raised outer edge some three-quarters 

of an inch aboye the surface of the street designed to 

ke.p the unflanaed tramwheel on the broad metal track. 

Carriage wheels were broken, omnibuses collapsed, and 

eyentually SODleou was kill.d. All thr •• lines had 

charges of public nuisanco brought against them, and all 

throe were proven. Following the advice of the judge' to 

tbe AGnnington line trial Train sought legal status for 

b.ia tramways ill Parliament in 1861. Ifis bill tried to 

achieve nationwido coverage throuRb private bill procthh.u:a 

and was thrown out 011 staDding orders. He left 'Brit&in 

in disgust. In his eye. a Confederate-lJ.iased Parliament 

defeated him because of his Unionist speeches. and he 

turned to prevent English blockade runaing to the 

South Juring the Ciyil War. "This fight was to eost •• 

tbe opportunity of making a fortune of perhaps $5 lIillioll, 

by upsetting my .treet-railway projects. 1I1 He was not 

the first bu5in •••• an. nor the last, to explain away a 

bus in ••• failure under the gui •• of political martydom. 

cont. trom 15.~.1861 until June 1861. an4 the We.tmin.ter 

DrI4,. to KennlnitoB Qat. lin. 1ast.4 troa 15.8.1861 uDti1 

April 1662. ae. Le. J.qursa1 9t rEallliEt Mil'iEL Vol 1 

op cit pp 97-108. 

I Train op oi' p 212. 
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All of Train'. central linea, thoa., in London, were 

a",ept away, but bit lIore suburban one., in BirkeJl11ead, 

the Potteries alld Uarlinatoll,' survived. In cOllaested 

atre.ts the tramcars' advantaa.a of speed and comfort were 

very lIuch curtailed. and the dls.dvanta~QI of the ster

rail aDd vehiCle inflexibility (ita illability to WOllV. 

in and out of trafflc) were hiahlia1ltod. Nevertheless, 

ia 186l Britain taew all about the tra.car, anu any wou1d-

be prolloter bew tho probl ••• ho had. to overcome. 'rhose 

in power, both at national and local level, were tho •• 

aore likely to own carria.o. aad so any suspicions of 

!Yaff!c incoftvanieftce would, be 0.,ag.erat04. local autb

orities would have to ,ive up a certain amount of juris-

4bttion over thoir. stre.t.; &ad the cocc.pt of the _ tramway 

ltself involved a 1.1. •• of the atr.eta uever before encountered 

111 tbat • private party soulbt to 'aollopoli •• ' a portion 

of the. for profit. But the tramcar had one overriding 

advantage; the double-decked car at .irk.Dhead carried 

forty-eight passen.ers and vas pulled by two hor.e. 

while the London oanibu. could carry only twenty-one 

palsenaers and tbe proviDcial three-horse bus thirty to 

forty_ The tr •• rail, at two thousand pouAds per aile to 

lay could Increase the carrying poteutial of tbe hor.. by 

100\_ In turn, however, it vas this capital inve.t •• nt which 

prevented tr •• way building in the early 1160'S • 

.. 
I the Da.lia.toa li.e va. take •• , ia 116, ~ •••••• it 
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The nature of urban passe~ger transport industry was; 

essentially small-thlc wi th the major! ty of bus propr

ietors owning less than ten vehicles,· and simply operating 

a handful of routes In ~ny one town;~: fhe !ndus:ry did 

not havtt the necessary surplus capital and only its largost 

unit, the London General, had had enough to risk a 

tramway venture. To lay rails required engineers, law 

agents, contractors and other SUCll expertise totally 

above the requir.ments of the omnibus industry, both 

technically and financially. But, of greater impo~tance 

stlll, for a tramway to be successful in overcoming 

omnibus competition, it would have to serve all the major 

routes 111 a town or service area; 1f a tramway IHlsseI.ger 

had to chanite to an omnibus SOilowhere a..lQllg h.is route 

then the advantage of speed and comfort would be undermined 

significantly.- What these considerations amount to is that 

In Glasgow. the maJor omnibus proprietor had only nine 

buses in the 1860's. C A Oakle,. The has!; '1'1" •• 1962 P 13. 
II 

a By the end ot the 1850'., the principle of omnibus 

operation in liraina11am had been estab11shed with an 

individual own'1" vorkin& one or more of each of the main 

roads oat of th~ town." It. Q JenBon Early Omnitn!1 Servioes 

'or an eqaivalent 

&oooant ot Sheffield's transport history .ee J i Vicker. 

110m ti0l'!- lio ~.tJ:aDteall 1912 

• An example ot this oooarre4 in Edinburch in 1894 with 

the onB.t ot the 'Pilri. Kuddle' (.e. Chapter 5) when .. 

roate vaa split b.twe.n two companie. and pas •• nCerB had 

to change cars half-yay. One company'. loading. OD the 

roate tell trom almoat 46,500 per week to a mere 20,000 

tU .. re.ult. 
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the industry in 1860 was not suitably structured for 

the acceptance of tho tramcar. The economic antl technical 

require.ellts of tramway operation .eant that the bus 

proprietor had little chanco of gradually moving into 

truway, in the same way that he had r,radually built up 

his bus fleet. To introduco tralilways involved a large 

capital Invest.ent and needed a demand heavy enough to 

reduce capital charaos to a level capable of c<'lI\p.tin~ 

with exlstln& bUI service:J cOltli. Such a demand intensity 

did not exist aenerally In the early 1860'1. 

The demand fUJlction for transit had to shift appreciably 

to the rlaht for tramways to beco.e financially attractive. 

The 1!rucar did not reduce work.ing expense. per vehicle 

mil. rUD, but it d14 Inere ••• itl potential .arning power; 

it cost the lame to ke.p a Itud of horses for an omnibus 

al for a truear, but the for.er had a capacity of twenty 

pa.leng.rs and the latter ne.rer fifty_ Nevftrthelesl, 

this iner.aterle.pacity was in fintt. units, and .lmply 

to cut expense. through replacinl a fl.et of omnibules 

by 11 fleet: of half the number of tramears would only 

result In halving the service frequency since both 

yehiclel had the .1 •• avera ••• p.ed of around six al10s 

per hour.. To reduce frequency and 'eopar4i •• COJ1SUIUlr 

patron .... wal .. retrograde step. 1ft faet, the decision 

to replace bu ••• with traMcars while mai8talnln, .erylce 

frequencies depended'not on demand, but on the rate of 

chaA,. of d.e.and. The faltel" demand increased the quieker 

." _.- .--.".----~ .. -.~---,~-
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the capacity of the tramcar would D~ utilis"d; the quicker 

denaand incroasod tho higher became the lI.rginal COlts of 

expansion in that ten buses instead of oue. say, would 

bave to be bought, and this in turn reduced tho opportunity 

cos ts of tralJ\way luve! tments. 

On the revenue side, such increased charges could not be 

covered by higher fares. One of the major promotional 

uovlcos in forthcoming tramway schemos was to paint tho 

trn.clr in the robes of the public spirited liberator 

freeing the populace froll tbe vagaries of omnibus pricing. 

The tr •• car's characteristics of increased capacity at 

higher overall charge. per vehicle, and the private 

entorprise system of choos1Jl& those inv8.tmeat. with the 

shortest pay-back periods .emt that the tramways could 

only become realistic propositions onc. the structure 

of. the eT.istin. oanlbu. indu.try had .hown itself to be 

total1~ inadequate to ••• t .oae chang.. in d •• and and 

Surl,ly eOllditiol1s. The trallWay sche.e. of 1851-1'.3 

were premature. They vere the re.ult of one group's 

id •• that becau.e AMerica was ready for the tramcar 50 

'f.S Britain. As it wa •• withtn the next few year. 

the 8oclal.aftd commercial para.eter. chanled and a Ceneral 

Tramway. Act was pa., •• in 1810. What happe.eeI "'weea 

1863 aad 1870 to produce tht.' volte-faceT What altered 

urban and. econoate and soctal values so that the trallcar 

w.. d.emed. nec ••• ary? Perhaps we ne.d look no fUTther than 
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the tramcar's big brotherj although among several forces, 

railway companies' activities at this time were not 

insignificant in accelerating the quostions of urban 

living into a critical phase. 

By the 1860's the major railway companie. were well 

enough established to play down competition through fares 

and turn their attentions to the provlson of better 

service •• I The most obvious way of goins about this was 

to improve terminal facilities by moving the. closer 

Into t'own centres. I As the railways ploughed inwards 

thousands of the poorer classes were evicted from home. 

swept allde by the bow wave of the approaching track.' 

Ideas that the.e refuge.s be rehoused by the railway 

co.panie. were never imple.ented wltil any enthusiasm, and 

the displaced were left to cram into nearby slums. liThe 

I H Pollins Britain'. RailvaYI 1911 p 13. 

I "Tb. 0.'10 •• ot tbe railway eompaDi •• - a.adow-DOxlDa 

•• er 'are., eoabiaed with tbeir real comp.tition over 

ait •• , I •• iliti •• a.4 territoFr. was a renevad .n4 4eter

ml •• 4 i •••• ion ot tbe central core at the Vic'o~i&a c1tr in 

tAe 1860'a.- J. ~.ll.tt ',e taRact pI HaitvaT, 01 

V18,.,1.A Cit',. 1969 p 69. 

I OYer the p •• l04 18'9 '0 186T 31.000 people vera 

4i.pl.c.4 ~7 r.ilY&, .oh •••• in LondoD- s ••• J Droa 

Railway. Ind Bo~aiDa in Viotorian London. 19Hrg!+ o~. 

Tran'Rort Kittoll 1955/56 Vol 2 p lq. S •• also G E Cherrr 

Uruan CAaa,. aDd Plagnin& 1912 p ql. 
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poor are indeed displac.d. but they are not removed. 

They are ,hovelled out of one side of a p.ri~h, only to 

r.nder lIoro overcrowded the stiflinr. apartment. in another 

part."l 

The.e now ter~lni accelerated the growth of central ware

hou •• and cOlluR.rcial co.plex •• which incr •••• d the demands 

for urban lalld and produced riling rents. As land value. 

appreciated. the economic. of lower suburban rents, 

achieved at the co.t of eo .. utln~ •••• ur.d In ter •• of 

tlRae and Iloney, b.ca.e 1I0re worthwhile. But for a valt 

nu.ber of city dw.ll.r. auen consideratio •• were totally 

irr.levant; lower suburban rent. were still outwith their 

financial •• anl and even the COlt of bu. or train far •• 

w •• an effective deter.nt. They had to .tay. Rot only to 

live In cheap squalor, but to .xploit tbe proximity of 

ca.ual .. ploy •• nt and the opportuDiti •• for f ... le 1.bour. 

A. the c.lltralar .... cea.ed to be 10 .... ldentla1, p~.llur. 

V.I place. onth. outer shell, of t.... to ablorb "'I'e 

population. uThe ceatral parta of Irltaill'l clti •• thul 

t brouab tiM 'SO t I an. t 60' I> became II'a4ual1y Mre tidy. 

bUIl ••• 1-11ke. and consciou.ly tmprel.iv.. Tbe quantity 

of people liYiDI in thUl ulua11y di.1ai.hed, although the 

overcl'owdlaa of tho •• 1ivial ia taUl •• ua11y lot wOl'le.'" 

1 ~.Q'OD op 01. P 10 

I a •• t op oi' • ,_. 
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Within the physical constraints of the urban area the 

middle-class MorkinJ class barriers were being infiltrated 

from below. Those who could afford it left for further 

afield, and those who couldn't wished that they could. 

The process of bouao subdivision at this time shows the 

preslure for aecomodation experienced by the poor. and 

tho desire to leave expressed by the not·so-poor. By 

the 1860's the Victorian city had reached the limit~ of 

its growth under existing trosport restraints. "Beyond 

tbe Metropolis thoro was not when this century beRen a 

siBlle town in Bngland of-100,OOO 'People, and only fi". 

exceeded ,50,000: there are now 28 a.bove 50,000.T11e 

result of-this chanRe is Bot only that the elass of town 

people is -•• ormous1y ir!creased.. but that tre old, e10ge

packedItttle towns are now e.8ntres built 1"0\180 on every 

aide. open 1'1ow11.1'8 to air. aad.,being no longer agreeable 

to the rich, aTe ab~ndon.d by them for the pleasanter 

outskirts. - .. TlL.successors of these richar. oCCUpyitlg 

tll. larg81' houaes at-the rate of a family to eachroorn, 

and a population for which the houses wor.mlnt intended 

and qui to wll'" has been created- whose sUl'roundillgs are 

truly -,degrading to the adultland ruinous to the children. III 

TBll ,filt.riag-up pheno",enon~acted more as a trigger than 

Population in '1'O\:SIJ. Appendix 2 of the .111&.\+1 lhtRlr1; of 

: ~ 4 ~ ur~vY Oounoi~ laC) pp 1366 1;he IU!<t..IoC~ ,0,4 t,co,lfr 0&, !Sa- !. :!l: ~ !!! 

Vol 33 p 56. 
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as a aradual pressure, by introducing social factors 

into the purely physical problem of housing shortage. 

As the richest moyed out to the suburbs, they left behind 

their social aspirants to confront the enyoys of .the lower 

classe.; these remaining ml~dle-class aboriginals saw 

their leaders deserting them ,ana the Huns settling in. 

They de.perat.ely wanted to follow into gr.ener pasturel. 

In this way "·the growth of the resldential suburb was a process 

in which soeialallpira'tions and prejudices played a part 

as important as strictly economic ones."a It might have 

been the poor who were displaced, but it was the mtddle-

class, witli 'helt:' t.hreatened standards of decency, 

housing and .behaviour, wbo suffered. All the more so 
~ - ." . 

a. such suburbaaliYing became within their financial 
, . '.. ..' 

capability, yet no mea~s exlst,d bywhic~th.y could 

all trayel to and· from the c~atJal busiaess areas. 

Although the cailwaya may be oaly an easily defined 

compoDeat of this urban upheaval, their activiti.s 

have beeA emphasised because the expansion itself had 

importaat rep.reussloas on the tramway iadustr)". "The 

proRotion of urb.a ,eb ••• s, thouah "rtl1 a respolls. 

to traffic d.o.l.ads, was alsoaiven a particular impetus 

by contractors, engineers and solicitors, all directly 

inter •• tod parti.,. and. likely" to protit from the st1rr1n. 
. . 

up of the larger ostablished companies' dormant rivalries 
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and anxieties.'" When the railway boom brlSlue in 1866 

these 'interested parties' were out of at job, and suddenly 

tramway promotion took on the alr of a profitable venture. 

Railway enlineer W Bridges Adams had been quite correct 

in 1851 vhenhe claimed that ~here was no interest in 

tramways ia Britain at that time because ftthe whole 

thing is so simple and easy, and the outlay needed so . 

small, that there is flO scope for either lawyers or 

engineers."· ' In 1866r&ilw8Y pro.oters had no scope 

at all. 

Aftel" 1866. the character of railway investment cbanged; 

dividends were low because "the new lines laid dow:1l 

since 1864 baveevldently cost .. great deal of capital, 

and have not brought in a corresponding amount of traffiC, 

and that traffic has been worked at a higb rate of 

expenditure. ftt Railw'aya Wel"8 no longer blue-chip invest

mellts, but the enluing spate of company amalgamations 

i'oi4 p T8 • 

• W I Ad .. ms On tho &»p1101:,10D of 1' .. 11. tor ilOrtHl1 tra.n. it 

in the .tr •• ts and .nyiroQs of London, and also tor 

railway braDohes. Journal of tie Sooi"l of Arta, 13.2. 

1857 Vol 5 P 190. 

• !,£aRati'. Jouln,l ,.12.1868 Vol 30 P 1238. 
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may have had more influence on the small investor. 

Particularly in the '60's large scale amalgamations 

and leasing arrangements were negotiated with the result 

that by 1871 twenty-eight companies controlled 80' of 

Britain's track mileage. l Railway companies were losing 

their appeal for the local investor! who was keen to 

attend shareholders'· meetings Ilearby and generally take 

an interest in an enterprise he could see aud touch, \'\Those 

everyday problems he could understand, and whose directors 

he knew or at least had good reason to respect. 

If the tailways were labouring under financialdtfficulties, 

road based transit modes tllere suffering from technic~·.l.· 

ones. The hO'B!5ing boom of the 1860's th't'8W great strains 

on the omnibus system. Gro\dng suburbs d$manded increased 

service frequencies as high as one bus every three min.utes. 

The nature Ot the businesBwas changiug; in Glasgow 

the number of blUiHUI operating in the city rose from 

forty in 18SS to one,hundred in 1812: 1 in Leeds routes 

were increased during the period 1863 to 1879;' in Manchest~r 

1 a J Dyos And D K A1dorott British Traneport 1969 p 157. 

I ~his does not imply that railways were finaDced 100a1l1 

in the main; see S A Broadbrid&e The Sources of Railway 

Share Capital in M C Beed (ed) Rai1wals in the Victorian 

ioonO!il 1969 pp 184-211. 

I 

It 

Oakley op cit, p.20. 

Dickiason op cit pasaim. 
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omnibus p,op1!iotors amalgmated iJlto tbe Manchester 

Carriage Company in 1865 to facilitate route extensions;! 

in Bdinbura~routes and service frequencies increased 

markedly in the latter balf of the '60's; and in Birmingham 

the BirftlinghalB Omnibus Company was started. in 1869, the 

first new omnibus .peration in the city for the past 

thirty years.- . Public transport was becoming more public 

and· at the same tim.e private transport was becoming 

more private. The numbers ailight two~wheeled carriages 

.. "the vehicles of tbe middle classes parexcellencett8 -

had grown very quickly through the years 1840 to 1870) 

but tben slowed dOllm due to "physical restraints on the 

supply side, in short, to problems of bors.feed and carriaae 

space,'" urban stabling was becoming too expensive. 

Oillnibu8 services, .too, were facill, rising costs as a 

shortage'of supply witnessed the price of v .. -bor •• , and 

cart-horses go up by 25-30\ over the middle deeade. of 

.the ceatury.f BWil operator. were facing" r1sinl dft.u\1i 

I I J 'ranaopu10 ~iob I,~erl!'BIO 1,62 p 'S. 

I Je •• on op cit p .6. 

• , M L fhoap.on "'!Ilian Inl~a~'t tA! Hgrse DX~w! 890io'Z 

1910 p 10 

It ibi.4» 11. 

e ib14 p 1_. ~h. prie. of LOOC bor ••• 1'0 •• from Just un4er 

£2_ ia 1169 t. ar •• ntl. &33 t •. 1811 l ••• li9" .Il: It2". Soleo' 

Go.:.allli\'I' •• Is",: ••• f' llT3 lol lit Q 151. aU .•• otho 

C.i •• a, War the Ara1ha4 .to ••• ' b~i.i,aroo 70 •• 0148 1 • 

• rot.ro, •• tor actre •• ta.e t •• 1' 1ear 0148. 'orelln 

•• '.1" 11&4 UTe' ia •• 4 1t7-;'llo liTO-' 'he ltr •• elia. ,t •• ll 
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lind an inability to meet this demand because horsc.:s were 

too expensive or· simply not available. Hore was an 

excellent opportunity to utilise the economies' of the 

tramcaT; frequency and horse expenditures coull.l be· 1:11 a in

tained while capacity was increased. 

The 1860 1 5 railway boom provided the nascent tramway 

industry with its three primary requirements. The incr-: 

eased overcrowding, both in living and travelllngaccom

odation-; ;:,agnified the demand for luiddle class cOI':1muting; 

its financial collapse released the technical and 'legal 

rCllSourct:;}s; and the changing nature of railway shares 

meant that capital was available, in many cases made so 

by IHtople eageJr to leave fOl' d.lstant su)urbs. The com

bination of high de.Hland .and capital avail&i>ili~y should 

have produced speedy tramwaybuildl11g, but tbe:rEulAinillg 

factor, experienced railway men eager to recoup' earlier 

losses or mainta.iu pre-1866 incomes, put early promotions 

~ a great deal of suspicion. 

In 1864 John Noble, lawyer and Liberal activist,' went 

into partnership with contractor C F McDonald and set 

cont. 'Wa. becoming a.larmin&ly lov s iace tbe millt41U.·Y' 

prE: terred JI1fU·C.·. 

1 There lila), be SOllle s ia;nltical\t. cOR.ection 'bet,v.ea 

Liberalism. &a4. 'the tramoar t explainable in 1uur •• of 'tlu 

rise of the single class sQb.rb. It is interesting to note 

that John Vincent's The Formation ot tbe nritisb Liberal 

Partl 18~1-1868 1966 spans exaotly the first pb~se ot tramway 

promotion in tbe country. 
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about 'promoting ~ramways in Liverpool and London. In 

Nov~mber 1865 they laid a section of trial rail along 

Castle Streot i~ Liv~rpool. The rail, termed the 'crescent 

rail' had been developed by a Nathanial Vail of America' 

and it was specially designed to overcome the drawbacks 

of traffic obstruction which had been such a charact~ristic 

of Tr~ill'S step-iail. The experiment proved t~ be a 

success and in 1866 the promoters· wont to Parliament with 
. . 

a petition in favour of their bill signed by seven thousand 

Liverpudlians. I However, Noble's inexperience 'as a 

Parliamentart agent made itself apparent as both tbis bill, 

and one for London,' were thrown ou~ in 1866 and 1867 

on 'infringements of standing orders relating to absence 
~ ~ , . 

and subsequeut inaccuracy 'of plans. 'Over and above 

this, the London General Omnibus Company did not take 

the threat of London tramways lightly, and Noble's 

I PRO IT 31/1191 Par. 3.· 

I . They, were all' London-based t ,'thr •• ".re tiJun"eial aaents t 

aId '.faps 1866 BM C'1'326. 

- PRO 'IT 31/1194 Its seven promoters Inelude4 live from 
. 

the. 1.iverpool venture and all vere baaed. in LODdon. 

• J E Bradt1.16 'l'r •• ""'1 oE RailwlZ' 01 MeJurolol! tID 

Itr.etswill'be Mis_bi.Y".' a.4 Dtn'.roua Ob§truCltion anel 

lui8ano •• Publish'd in aasverto IOble'. ,aapalets in 

1866. 1861 aad 1868. BM0823' 0 4. 
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defence of his ·tramcar against omnibus opposition demon

strated the changing emphasis that society was placing 

on its urban problems. In 1865 he described the traDlcar 

as a vehicle which offered areateDr comfort and.lesseued 

traffic congestion, and by using horses m~r. effeclently, 

it would .lowerfar •• , fares to be fixed by Parliament 

and not subject to the whims of private omnibus prpp

rietors.' This final state.ent of intent was vital if 

the suburban dweller was to be.attracted to virtual , . _._._-

dependencebn &0 •• private enterprise transit sch.... In 

later defence •• 1ft 1867 and 1868,- Noble widened his 

I.rlu.ent toth. level of urba.nlSl.tion in ••• eral;. "th. 

tramway provide, loco.otion without disturbiDI a ,1nale 

dwelling, thus obviatiul the overcrowding wid.en is the 

inevitable relu~t of railway de.olition.,,1 The tra.car 

wa. being put forwari as the meanl by which the mldj1e 

class could e.eap. the city wi til a clear cOBlicl.u.~.. I.t 

",81 e"en SUfaested tilat,tbe worldDI cla •• ml,At ,htl ... · 

tbeir escape !"out~l, but thi"was more of a. ,ro,motioslIll 

exerci •• thaA & realistic: propol! tloa. live.l Heary- Oavi •• , 

who in 1861 was ad,!ocatiag the council bouse •• te:C •• of 

the 1920'1 to the Barl of Derby, law hi' coaaectia, 

tramway ••• being uaed. 1a the firlt iaataaee ,!Jby small 

ltd 

I J loble aa •. Co ·le.vlll. 'I " '."1 ot ".&&&".11& "il 

"l •• ' 'I"'" It "h, HliEI2IA'. 1865. 

a J. Boble .. CO_"ll.111'! ... 'l!!v .. i.. I!Rl,&a.tol'l 

8'.\.''11.'" IDA Mftll &821 .. JIM 01')26 
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clerks, small traders, warehouse-porters, artisans, and 

the better class of mechanics .•••• "1 

Noble's operations were taken over by an Anglo-American 

syndicate, and their expertise ensured the passing of 

the Liverpool Tramway Bill in 1868. 2 They had the full 

support of Liverpool Town Council, and the cholera 

epidemic of the previous year could have done little 

but raise the social benefits of improved public transit 

facilities. Nevertheless, the promoters paid a higb 

price for their franchise. The company were given exclusive 

us. of the rails for eiahteen months, after which time 

any company could use them at a toll to the promoters-

set by,the corporation - a curious amalgam of railway 

and .c.oo"Ell>ricing procedures. The company itself sought 

to maintain the roadway to a width of eighteen inches 

on either side of the tracks 10 that they could control 

the repair of the road/rail interface at a high standard, 

enough to prevent accusations of traffic obstruction 

being brought against the.. ~he corporation re.erved the 

right. to control,car.speed. t departure alld arrival times, 

and the type of carriage to be used. The corporation 

could buyout tile enterprise after eleven years at a price 

based on its actual value plus 30\ for goodwill and 

compulsory purchase. The maximum fare was placed at one 

I H P Davi.. Th! War Out 1861 p ~3 

• Liverpool Tramway. Act 38-9 Vic xlviii 
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penny per mile. The local authority had no intentlon of 

lo.ing control of its streets. and had in fact cut out 

i tl road D'Ulintenallce commi tIIents considerably into the 

bargain. 

The first three miles of the Liverpool syltem were opened 

in November 1169 and were hailed as a areat success. 

In the same. year the reformed Parliament pasled the 

Metropolitan Tramways Bill and another American venture. 

the Metropolitan Street Tramways lUll.' These bills, 

centring attention on London, involved much Parliamentary 

dilcussion. It wal argued that a great constitutional 

que.tioD. wal at stake; eould the House grallt to a private 

company the right to monopoli.e large sectioDs of tlue 

public hiallway,a The bills weDt to Select Committee 

under the eha ii1Danlhip of Sclater .. 8ooth whOle own 

opinio&8 on the matter made it certain that the.promoters 

would have a rougb time. 1 TIle result of the Committ •• t I 

• One ot 'he promo'era.ot 'he la"er w.sWilli.alyans, 

alent tor the Brie Railroad Co which va. involved in 

Q.uestd.08abletinaac!al pra.'io •• at 'his ,bile. 

a laa.ar4 /3/1869 31"4 •• rT. Vol 194 col '" 

I Ue &JO&"e4 tlla' i ,11.ao1&14 be 'tuu'ne ia 1Il1n4.. 'hat those 

who a4vooat.4 the tramways.were the people wbo now trayel 

1m ~m.iB.s •• t whereas .. larae number - he suppo •• 4 the 

majority - t1"&velle4 in oabs and priva'. oarrl&4 •• ·" 

IIII!ld 1.3.1810 Vol 199 001 1066. 
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deliberations was "such a bargain on behalf of the public 

as has secured to the latter such terms as they perhaps 

would never have dreamt of making for themselves. II I. 

The ComIlli ttee considered that monopoly of the track did 

not cOJlstitute monopoly of the roadway as lOllg as the 

companies had simply sole right ~f usirig flariged wheels 

and other vehicles had to clear out of the way ~f an 

approaching tramcar. But allY tramway undertaking was 

to be carefully contr~lled. Altei three years operation, 

if~th~cBoard of Trade were convinced'that the public 

were not getting the full benefit of ~he system - a usefully 

vague term of 'reference - it could is'su'. licences to other 

parties allowing them the use of flanged wheels, or it 

could order the tracks to be lifted. The vestries could 

buy ove~ the lines in their related areas after .wenty-

one years by a procedure precedented in the 1844 Railways 

Act. The maximum fare was set at' one penny per mi Ie 
, , 

with an allowed minimum fare of threepence for' trips 

of lesl than three miles, 'and workmen's half fares 

were stipulated for the mornings and eveninls. These 

were onerous conditions for an untried investment, and 

even i' failure the the ventur. would be expensive as the 

'Tlmes' gleefully pointed;out~ ':!At ail·'I,.yqll*S,~.tf it 

<ioes I,rove a failure, it onl.y r,qu;;'res the signature of 

twenty ratepayer~ to set ~t done away with if it is 

-------------_ .. ----.", .... -_ .. _----_ .. _.--_ ... ,-----------
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proved to have failed, and done away with too, at t~e 

cost of the company".'. With all these constraints the 

bills were passed in 1869. 

The safeguards which tbe Committee had thought fit to 

include in the acts show hol.w wary Parliament was of the 

poten~ial for speculation on the streets of London. Even 

Bright should have seen some warning signs when he 

described the promoters of the Metropolitan Street 

TramwaysJ:lill as "very willing to concoce everything it 
" , ,-

was possible to concede in carrying out this great 

improvement for the ~etropolis. III Others wen". more cynical 

and saw the. as.~ group of self-styled ph.ilanthropists 
. . ' 

in for a quick di ••• • Ind.ed, the willingness of the 

promoters to accept the long-term. threat of purchase, and 
. ". 

the short-term threat of Board of Trade supervision, aDd 

even price fixing, make it clear that tramway operatioa 

was furthest from their minds. The.e men want.d to 

promote tramways, to build tr .. ways, and then to .el1 

tramways. 

Th1s was tbe goal of the fiaal Tramways Act passed in 1869. 

1 10e cit 

a Hansard 13.5.1169 Vol li6 col 739 --
I n .... ar4. col-549 Vol. 194. 3.3.1869. 
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Th. Pimlieo t Peckham and Greenwich Street Tramways COlnpany' 

heralded tbe arrival of the domestic railway promoter 

led by contractor William ~orris and the industry's arch 

speculator-to-be. his brother, John Morris. These three 

acts authorised the construction of twenty seven miles 

of track-in London, to-run from Whitechapel to :Sow Road, 

Westminster Road to Kennington, Brixton and Clapham. 

and from P1mlico to Greenwich via Vauxhall. The latter 

two companies, the Met. and FPO. amalgamated at the 

end of 1870 to form the London Tramways Company_ 

'framway mania began to spread. S1x bills c:ame before 

Parliament in 1869 leeking to build fifty mile. of 

track with a capital of 1-~llqOOO. In 1810 twenty-seven 

companies came forward for powers to build 515 mile. with 

a capital authorisation of 14 million.t Somethilll had to 

be done to c:ut down th.-time spent on the tec:hnieal and 

purely local consideration, such private lealslalion 

was d •• andinl 1. Parliament. A m1nl-1866 was immiaent, 

but Parliameat had learned several important le&&on& 

from that finaD~ial debacle. 

» Hili 101 

I 
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Chapter Two. 

The Horse Tramcar in Britain 1870-1890. 

The Gen~ral Tramways Act of 1870 1 was ono of convenience 

in that ita~med at drawing up conditions under which 

tramways could be built. Tho pressure of Parliamentary 

business at this time was pushing much routine work into 

government departments, and the act itself was designed for 

this end, to contribute to the growth of what Thomson has 

termed 'deleiated legislation. ,a When the Board of Trade 

Introducedthe bill in Mar~h·ofthat year, its President, 

John Bright, was ill; and the actual piloting was carried out 

by the Board's Secretary, Shaw-Lefevre.- The btll was 

presented because "the'p'f'inciple of tramways must be admitted,; 

and that the only questions were by"whom they were to be 

made, what control local authorities were to have power of 

them, subject" to what terms as to fares and. divldeRds 

and of repurchase by local authorities, anG to 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1 General Tramways Act 33 and 34 Viet. Ch. 78. The 

construction ot tbe Act. ~nd it~ aims, ~re si.ilar to the 

ori"inal Railways Bill introduced DY' Gladstone in the 1840's. 

Hi. bill souibt Parliamentary risht of purchase ot ney 

railva7 companies atter tit~e8n ~.ara~ an; ~b8 power t9 revis. 

nov, as Prime Minister, the 1810 Act embodied the ideals 

uuattainable to him tventy-tive 1GA~~ •• rli.r. 

I D Thomson ~njland in tbe Nineteentb Century 1950 p 178. 

• Most or the tollowing i8 baaed onth. Parliamentary 

debates in Han!ard 1.3.1870 Vol 199 C018. 1080-1086. 
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what streets and roads they were suitable. III Shaw

Lefevre had previously received a deputation from several 

municipalities,1 and in consequence, he anticipated the 

main oppo~itl~n to the bill to como from that quarter 

"to the effect that they did not wish to part with the 

control over their stree's;"!f tramways were to be 

built at"all, the local authorities would rather build 

themselves and then lease the tracks to private ull.der

takings. 

At the very least the Board of r,ade were in favour of 

municipal supervision of tramways. The proposed purchase 

clause dismissed the goodwill and future profits aspects 

of valuation so that authorities could. indeed purchase 

undertakings without the legal wranglings of valuation 

disputes. So that private enterprise might not be scared 

away, the bill" suggested that there be no ceiling on 

dividends, and no compulsory lowering of fares. 

In line with tbe procedure set down by the Railway 

Construction Facilities Act, the Board recommended that 

1100 cit 801 1081 

I The deputation comprised dele,ations from Manchester, 
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instead of individual tramway act.s. it should issue 

certificates of conJtruc:tion which would become law after 

slttin, ln the House unopposed for six weeks.. The Board 

might have wonth!s power had not Shaw-Lefevre's personal 

leal for municipal control led him to SUtgest that these 

certificates b. transferab~e subject-to Board approval. 

This provided the basis of his strategy.on, how the 

tramway lletwor.k would be developed. He considered that 

tho best body to control building was the local authority 

in question: .it sb.ould propose-route plans. gain Parl

iaHUiulta.ry sanction,. and tben farm out the concessions, 

to tramway contractors ami oporators. In this way. the 

towns would end _ up with planned and: int.gratod traliway 

systems rather than networks of competing and unrelated 

tramway routes. & 

Parliamont did .not share his vision of the altruistic 

<:.ouncillor t and. r.ali~utd tl1at. the hand .of the. ordil.lary 

c1 tizen had to be strenathtUUld. Few de.aled U"e fact that 

tramway cOllpanie •. couldilot b. allowed to d.isrupt tho 

stro.t_, and charge high m011opoly price., as the gas. and 

water companies were dotna, but OR t.}Ut other band, it was 

arauod that .f. tlu,,·. ought to be more proviilon for the 

1 B.a.y-Lefevre coasid..7r,e4 tha.t I~ & tramw .. ,. was i~ tbe 

aature ot .. monopo~,.. wbich ouCht to re.t only-in the 

local a.thority"iouraat .1 to •• lOla, S\,\i8'il,1 80gietl 

Vol 63 1900 » 408. 
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approval of persons interested than that of tbe local 

authority, the more so as the local authority of many 

towns might be governed by per SOIlS having a personal 

interest in their construction. ,1 The act was designed 

to safeguard the rights of those who did not want 

tramways as w.ll~as.ase the lot of those who did. Local 

authorities were given the right of veto to any scl:uitme, 

but Parliament also decided that Property had to have a 

say to counter the potential for local authority fascism, 
" 

and in turn the frontager's veto was introduced. If a 

proposed line ran for more than ten yards at a distance 

of less than nine foot six inches from the kerb, then. if 

a third of its frontagers objected, that part of the 

line could not be built. Here was a powerful weapon to 

defend the values of narrow central street property. 

The early tramway promotions had introduced into the 

minds of many MFs doubts as to the integrity of their 

backers. the Board's proposal for certificates was 

replaced by the Provisional Order syste. whereby the 

Board scrutinised all schemes and allowed only the valid 

ones to ao on into tbe House where normal composito bill 
... ." , 

procedure would be adopted. !'~atliam..nt had decided to 

hold tile final say on all Itatters concernial tramways. 

·fb.e right of Private Act was left open for tile promoter: 

Haa.&E~ 30.,.1810 Vol 201 001 1592. 
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the Provisional Order system was designed to cheapen 

and speed through the enactment of bills where no oppositioll 

was to be anticipated. 

To prevent speculation, the selling of concessions was 

forbidden. This was invoked under Standing Order 157 

which had been introduced in an attempt to prevent 

clandestine empire building in the railway world. The 

order was strengthened with a rider which stated that all 

lines named in a Confirming Act (confirming the legality 

of a Provisional Order) had to be constructed within two 

years of the passing of tho Act. Promoters could not 

sellout until the lines had been in actual operation for 

six months. 

The Board was given a powerful supervisory role in the tight 

against monopoly abuse. After three years of working 

the Board could licence the use of a line to other parties 

if it were proved that the p~bllc were not getting its 

full benefit. The Board was left to specify the tolls 

and charges which could be exacted by the promoters 

and it set tile precedent at a penny per mile maximum fare 

with an optional minimum fare of tll.reepence for less than 

tilree miles. Citizens were giVen the guarantee of cheap 

fares and loeal authorities aot the road maintenance 

commitment to compensate for some loss of jurisdiction.-

I Companies had to maintain the roadway to & distance 18" 

on either .i4e ot the traok, and maintain the roadway 

between the double traok it the intarveniAI spaee was less 

than tour teet in width. 
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The Act accepted that mOllopoly was Ch*ronly framework. 

for efficent tramway operation short of covering the 

strC"e~5w1th iron rails, and that. the ~ffective counter 

was !;~rong and continuous regulatioll. 

The fillal main regulation set down in t;:e Act reduced the 

relative influence of the above rules to insilnificance. 

The PUl'cbase Clause allowed local authorities to buy over 

tramways in their area at the "then value" after t\>/enty

one years of gaining Parliamentary appro,val. l . Many 

operators ill the 1890' s. and most tramway commcmta'ors since, 

blam.d thi~'clause with brinling til. indUstry tostaination 

at the end of the century, but as we shall discuss later 

(see pp •. 12 ;-~ 7_5: ,.,.) this accusation turns out. to be 

more ofa public relations exercise thana sound business 

grievance. The conc.ept of councils buying o:v:ertheir 

tramways aftertwent.y-one years was not doveloped for the 

furtberan(;;o of municipal operation, but rather that local 

authorities might lease them out at a profit if the 

financia.l returns of the undertaking ,had prov.d,to be 

n. f 

I As vill 'be s.en 'below, t11e act retfu"re4 sp.oit:i.oall;r 

to t11e tra.liA~ ,an4 not. t11o4 tramvfJ.Y un4ert.akin.a asa ,. 

whole. t11",. a s;y.t •• of liJ'H'. lHa.il.\- unde,. .1. aumber ot 

acta vas, aUbJeet tp_ a s.~i •• ot takeover possibilities 

... th. tvellty-on.e veal" period. c'ame .. 1,::'Ito etteot on t11e 

lin •• 01' ditterent agea. 
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attractive. The rates could not be put at risk,' but 

if tb. profitability of an undertaking could defray the 

rates thel~ Bluilicipalisation would be tolerated and even 

welcomed. The valuation regulitions were drawn up to 

prevent the recurrence of the current problem facing 

autllorit1es who were trying to buy over gas and water 

monopolie.only to find those undortakings.respolldillg 

by demanding exo!,'bitant upset prices. 

In all, tbe Act was. Aicely calculated respon.e to 

potential misuse of economic power and disregard for 

urban 'amenity which othor public utilities had shown 

tramways ·could .asily assume. The complexity of the act 

- i 1s safeguards agalast speculation, consumer eXI,lo! tation, 

and local autbority domine.ring, and 1tl protection of 

property rights - corroborate Briggs' state.ent that in 

Victorian tUWIU; Iteconomic individualism and common civic 

purpose were difficult to reconcile. tll 

I 8·1.ao. the majority ot local tinaaee oalle tromth. ,\?·it •• , 

"a p .. e40minantly lov.r middle olasl .ection I' of tile 001u'IU111 t1 

- inVflU,tQr. ill !Louse pro» ... t1 - yere pU8he4 iato looal 

politic. with tbe aim of k •• pin& the rate. down. E r 

leaaook Fia&A.e aad Politic8 in Urban Local Ooverument 

18":-1900 li,UHl!l.i.al .. iRlla.!6 Vol 6 1963 p al1 

. I A Briaa. VictoriAn Citi.. 1963 p 18 
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The pass ing of the Act thre,,,, up the first wave of tramway 

promotions which worked itself out by 1877 and left in its 

wake forty compa.nies operating on 213 miles of track 

and providtngtransit facilities in all the major to~ns 

of the country (see Statistical Appendix 1). Only seven 

local authorities followed the Shaw-Lefevre plan and leased 

their thirty-four track miles to private operators.' 

Notwithstanding the passing of the Act, however, the 

introduction of tramways into the towns was no easy matter; 

much local suspicion and hostility had to be overcome. 

If Parliament had been concerned about the risks of 

American speculation in British towns, the towns themselves 

~cre concerned about the risks of London-based specul

:at10n in local thoroughfares. Al ~hough local authorities 

did little positive in the way of tramway promotions, 

the~ did wield t~eir right of veto to ensure local repres
i 

entation in anT relevant undertaking so that considerations 
. ; 

.of urban amenity and local demand'migbt be met fairly. 
I , 

Cin fact, the :railway agents and ¢ontrac:tors iUld the 
.,. 

business sewn up tijhtly from tho outset. Tram.ways 
: j 

promotions .attracted local 'laves tors who turned out to 
:! . 

be easypr.y for the.e experienced businessmen who 'were' 

finding tram~ay floatations to b. a remunerative activity . . 

when railway~bu'lness was dull (se. Flaur. 'Z.1). With ~O, 

I. The corpora:tdona' an' Poliee Board. of Birmin&ham t 

Irietol, Olallow, Greenoek. Maneh •• ter, Salford &84 

Sheffield •. 
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considered a fair estimate of anticipated dividend, the 

railway press ·itself could only admit that it \'iilS "not 

smrprisillg that a large number of investors who have not 

boen fortunate in their selection of railways, and who have 

cons~quontly not realised tho expectations thoy had 

oncartained, should be considering, leisurely and maturely, 

the propriety or atborvi •• of embarking on a serloso£ 

purchase. of tramway share •• '" 

Many, if not the majority, of these tramway companies 

wero promoted by syndicates of Parliamentary agents and 

engi.o..ers, and tbere was a s~rong influence of,irregular 

American rai1r"oad financing built into them. Til. three 

major promotional companle. wer.'Ioated in 1111 and 

1812, and a bri.f look at: tbelr aims" and 4irectors will 

show how the railway interest had .aineecoatrol. 

The British and Porei8n Tramways Compoy va. floated in 

July 1911 "to carry out tramway enterprise in cODaectic)Jl wi tb 

the parti •• who llave be.n. malnly instruental 111 the 

introduct.ion of tramways into thi. eouatry •.•• u.1 Its 

directors included Philip Rose dtr.ctc)J~·- of' .averal Britisb 

and forei,n tr~lw.y companies and a partner in the" 

a " :Rallwaz: 'fi"e.Jl.6.1811 Vol 34 p '36 

I Ir1'is1\ aaa. "01".:1.&11 tfrllulIlva.y eOllpa.ay "r081'80",118.. 1.s"e4 

"J"~7 1.' 1811. 
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.Parliamentary solicitors of Baxter, Rose and Nortoll, 

agents for such railway companies as the Great Eastern 

and the Bright~n and South Coast: William Morris, railway 

contractor; William Sbeldon, Brussels contractor; and the 

new company's agents were tbe corporation lawyers Ashurst, 

Morris and Company of whom John Morris was "a well-known 

City man, who had a great deal to.do with the reconstruction 

of American railroad undertakings in the 1860'5,"1 and 

who was the legal representative of the Erie Railroad 

Company. 

The General Tramways Company was floated at the same time, 

and its prospectus neatly overcame the reguLations of 

the 1870 Act. "The present Company is formed for the 

purchase and acquisition of privileles and. cOllcesaions 

for tramways in populous towns in the United Kingdom and 

on the Continent, for undertaking the construction, 

working, and maintenance of such tramways. and for 

d~sposing of the same from time to time as may be found 

advantageous. III Its. promoters included W Busby .chal;rllan .. 

of Liverpool Tramways; .. A Read, general lIanaler of the 

Somerset and Dorset Railway; T Sbort," British. agent for 

the Buffalo arul Lake Huron R.ailway Company, and Lord Robert 

Montagu, a major shareholder in the Atlantic: and Great 

WesteTR Railroad. 

ill k 

I B 0 Of B.s •• Le.ve, ,rol -I Lite 1929 Vol 1 p 391 

I •••• t •• ID~mw.7.iaempaDy ProapeGtus July 1811. 
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The Provincial Tramways Com11any was formed in 1872 "for 

the ptlllpOSe of acquiring an~ \vorki~lg trarn\.;ays •••• in 

several large provincial towns, gene~ally througll the 

organisation of Local Companies, !Jut uncleI.'" one central 

management 01' control, whereby greater ufficieucy and 

~colloJ'ny will be obtained. 111 This final syndicate had 

hit upon the solution to the problems of Parliamentary 

control and local suspicion. Organisations of local 

companies would allay fears of 'foreign' enterprise, 

and when one considers the essentially local character 

of Jbublic transport operation, the argument that greaten' 

efficiency could be gained through central managemdnt 

channels must refer, not to the revenue account of COlllpany 

operations, but to the capital account, specifically to 

Parliamentary fees, prelbtinary engineering, and line 

construction. In other words, this company was designed 

to guarantee for its promoters a flow of future business, 

but 110t in the tramway work~ng, rather tramway promotion 

and construction. Again, the Provincial Company directors 

included William t·1orris and the legal companies of Ashurst 

Morris and Company, :\nd Baxter, Norton and Rose. The 

Provincial and BFT had interlocking directorships and 

parliamentary agents, and shared u secret3.fY, one J 13 Glenn. 1 

I Provine ial Tram~.ys Company Prospectus June 1872. 

2 These names will become familiar in the CADe studies 

below 'on EdinbUrgh and Glasgow. They have been listed here 

to show that their interest were not confined to the above 

mentioned towns. 



The country's major promoter was John Morris, who, along 

\d tll George Hopkins ~ had represented the trann ... ay interest 

before the 1870 Sel~ct Ccm~ittee on the Tramways Bill. 

Morris was involved in the promotion of tramways in 

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, Dublin. Cardiff, London, 

llelfast, Plymouth and Portsmouth, and he had unsuccessful 

attel:tpts in Dundee, Scuthampton and Tynemouth. His modus 

operandi was to form a syndicate either from BFT, or 

Provincial, or outside, and then visit towns to get the 

interest of local notables. In 1870 he was in Glasgow, 

Edinburgh and Dundee. In Edinburgh he convinced Dr. 

Alexander Wood to become a director and so used the respected 

name of the gentleman as a guarantee tc the local authority 

and investors of the stability and genutne purpose of the 

venture. In Glasgow he bought out Andraw MenzLes, again 

a highly respect4ld omnibus proprietor who had shown 

himself to be a responsible undertaker of public transport 

services in the city. Once local authority consent was 

forthcoming, the schemes went before Parliament. prep-

ared and "presented by the syndicate, and if successful. 

the final concessions were returned to the local 

promoters. After the construction phase was over, the 

LondonprolBoters would pullout, taking their Parliamentary 

foes witll them. Norris retired from the board of the 

Edinburgh Street Tramways Company in 1812 when the legal 

and Parliamentary expenses for the thirteen miles of 

track amounted to over 130,000; amd in the more complex 

case of the Glas,ow Tramway and Omnibus Company. the 
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syndicate was re~arded with a clear profit of at least 

£150,000. Such practices were a "great feature of tramway 

promotions" in that lithe original promoters generally 

cleared out as quickly as thoy could lookin8 for thoir 

profit to an inflnt\Bd capl tall" rather than to the stondy 

invo!tnent yield. lIi O'Hagan himsi:lf a prominent tramway 

speculator aclr.dtted thRt "if the Act of Parliament or 

Provisional Order was obtained, it was usual for the 

syndicate to sell it to a contractor or financier at 

a considerable profit over the cost of obtaining it. lIl 

It was a few years before the extent of such private-gain 

oriented protnotion 'became 31"pal·ent. ThB London l'raml'/ay 

companies of the 1880's were discovered to bo controlled 

by "family parties and private rings" and concerns were 

found to be running ,in too many cases for "the interests 

of the promoters and:immediate adherents than in those 

of the actual bona-fide proprietors. There 1s no class 

of security that lends itself more readily to clever 

manipulators, and there is no class of beings so given 

to believe all they hear as the small investor. tt
' 

Given such a. promotional complex, it is not surprising 

I E F Vese:r-Kn~x The EeoBoaic Effect ot the Tramways 1\13' 

ot 1810 !c2Bomic JO!l"Dal Vol 11 1901 P 504 

8 O'He.ae.n op cit p • 54. 

• Rai1wa.l Times 21.,.1887 Vol '1 p 657. 
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to find that the tramway routes themselves were not 

speculative. They followed existing omnibus routes for 

the most I)art, and so ran mainly from the suburbs to the 

central business districts. These new tramway termini 

had the effect of liberating their outlying half-mile or 

so of land around them to profitable development, and once 

this had been exploited, the line would be extended and 

the liberating process started afresh. In this way the 

tr~mway was not in itself speculative yet it did have 

an enorsnous imlH1Ct on urban growth. (For a full 

discussion see Chapter 7) Such system growth brought 

with it serious problems. As networks extended, their 

demands became increasingly conunuter-orientated with the 

result that morning and evening peak commitments required 

capacity to stand idle in the interim. It was for this 

reason that a bid to sanction steam tramways was made ill 

the late 1870's following the building boom of the mid

decade. 

At first steam trams were set up as bein.g cbeaper than 

horses, but this was soon proved false on the Vale of 

Clyde Tral'il\t(ays and elsewhere. 1 SteaRl working cu:.pellses of 

4d or Sd per mile run, as opposed to the 6d and 7d for 

horse power, were increased by the greater wear and tear 

-------------- ---------
1 Select Committee on Tramvals (Use of Meohanioal Pover) 

PP lltT Vol 16 Q'. 1448 and 600. 
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on the rail incurred by the heavier steam tramcar, the 

costs of keeping a sophisticated engineering capability, 

and the need to pay higher wages for the skilled steam 

tramcar drivers. l The real economy in the use of steam 

power lay in its ability to pro~ide a cheaper reserve 

capacity. "You cannot keep horses in reserve except at 

great expense,".said the chairman of the North Metro

politan Tramways Company in 1878 "and if you keep a 

number of horses which you do not use, they would be, 

to use a common expf'cssion, eating their heads off."l 

The capital charges for hors~ and steam traction were 

very much the same; a stud of horses and harnesses for 

one car cost £550, and with a maximum useful life 

of five years, this gives and annual capital charge of 

just over £100. A steam car could cost £700, thus a 

life of seven years could make it a cheaper all-round 

proposition. 9 The \vorking expenses of the two systems 

were roughly equal but "horses must be fed whether they 
It 

are working or not" and so steam appeared to be cheaper 

for peak hour services. 

1 Robinson Souttar Street Tramways Minutes and Proceedings 

of the Institute of Civil En6ineers Vol 50 Pt 4 1816/11 p 18. 
'. 

2 f2.elect Committee 'on Tramways (Use of Meolll1_aic~l Power) 

Bilis PP 1878 Vol 18 Q 635 

Seiect Committee on Tramways 1811 op cit Q 1459 

ibid Q 1851. 
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Steam tramways finally got official approval in 1879 

when Parliament accepted a House of Lords' Committee 

recommendation that the Board of Trade be allowed to issue 

seven year licences for steam tramway operation 

subject to the strict conditions over steam and smoke 

emission, noise, brakes and speed being fulfilled. This 

committee was the third to deliberate on tramway policy 

over the years l877"to 1879, and naturally enough the 

industry languished somewhat in anticipation of a 

decision. In the event, t~e final committee came out 

strongly in favour of locai authority construction and 

maintenance, though not operation, so that the integrity 

of the public highway might be assured, but in general 

the structure of the industry was not altered. 

Nevertheless, public outcry curbed the use of steam 

tramcars. To opponents of tramways here was their night

mare come true: they were threatened with belching trains 

startling horses and mowing down pedestrians indiscrim

inantly. In some situations, however, the steam trams 

did win through. In towns like Gateshead, Bradford and 

Huddersfield, steam tramways were built because gradients 

had made horse tramways impossible, and although the social 

costs of noise, smoke and danger of explosion were the 

same as elsewhere, the resultant social returns were 

much greater. 

The mileage of steam tramways rose from six in 1878 to 
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fifty one in 1883 and then expanded to two hundred and 

fifty five by 1891 (see Statistical Appendix Section 1). 

This growth in steam enterprise also suffered from a 

great deal of speculatioD, .specially by the infallous 

city man Henry O'Hagan. He prom~ted steam tramways in 

Birmingham, South Staffordshire, South East London, 

North Staffordshire, North London, Gate.head, Stockton, 

Darlington, St Helen, Worcester and around Manchester - in 

all, companies "whoBe share. would not sellon open Illarket 

for SO, of their nominal value" l because of sross stoek 

vatering. A parallel development to the '.Gtorious" 

tramway ring of Cheapsidein the 1870's vas the Contract 

Constructlc.ul Company of 1888 but now t~e tecbnicalpress 

eould see throUlh such fraudulent float •• lons. The 

account by the Railway Times could quite easily have 

been referring to the companies of 1871 and 1872 described 

above.. "The tramway companies of which Plessrs. Cramp 

and. Green are db,".ctor., MI" .Kol t (U'Ii11. •• 1", and Mr. Chubb 

solicitor, give out their contract. to the Contract 

. COAstructlol' Co. Ltd. in which N ••• l" Cramp, Gr~.a aad. 

Holt, and a lady aued Chubb, are tae priRci,al .haveI

holders, the capital beial .0 arran,.d that nearly the 

ooleof the prof1:&. must neGe •• arll1 10 to tbe shareholders 

of the fouaders' shar ..... 1 

1 RaU,YIIU! Tia •• :.8.10.111, Vol 1&6 p :1039 

• '.14 11.10.18SI Vol,1& p 1101 

• 100 01t. 
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Such dealings ensured for steam tramways a rapid, but. 

brief, expansion. Contrary to expectations the two 

traction systems rarely.worked together as in Birmingham. 

but they were used as separate ways of tackling the topo

graphy of towns or service areas. Horse tramways ceased 

grol'ith around 1884, I and s team tramways s topped around. . .' . 

tbe early 1890'5. III the. ~890's the industry as a whole 

stagnated, ·and t~e blame,was. placed firmly on the influence 

of the Pur,cilase Clause. I t was ,argued that impe~C:lil1.g 

municipalisation ~iscouraged private investment, which by 

this time meant, ,in fac,~;ret~rdinl tbeconversion of 

track to ~lectric trac~ion. Before discussing this iSIU., 

a look at the financial position of tramway c~mpan.ies 

in the 1890's sh.ould put the problem into perspective. 

The horse tramway industry had a very high expenses to 

revenue ratio of around 7S\, with. over half of this 

expen~it~r. (57') accounted for by traffic and h.ors1ng 

costs, 1.e. fodder. waaes and horae renewal. (ae. Stat

istic~lAppenc1ix Section 1). Opposed to till., capt tal_ 

invest •• nt had,a11igh potential revenuo earning power; 

in 1885; for example, average gross earnings gave a 

return of 21\ on capital ellployed in contrast to tbe 

8.5\ experienced ooth.railway.. In practice the 

effectivelit.of the pera ... at way turned out to be in 

the region of fift •• n years, and so its own capital charge 

of no l.ss than 6\ left a clear revenue earning potential 

1 
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of say 16\. The working expenses diminished this 

encouraging estimate to an actual net return of 4\ with 

the equivalent railway return of 4.02\.1 The average 

tramway dividend in 1885 was 51*which shows that f6r the 

industry as a whole, true capital costs were either 

ignored or underestimated. In that year receipts por 

mile run were l2d. and working expenses amount to 9d, and 

out of tIle 'net receipts a 5\ dividend was equivalent to 

2.7d per mile run, leaving a surplus of Q.3d for capital 

charges, or £80 per annum per mile of track. Although 

the conscruction costs of permament way veried enormously, 

an estimate of £10,000 per double mile of track is fair, 

and such 6Ul estimate produces a requirement for a renewal 

fund of ihe order of £800 per annum (discounted at 3% 

over fifteen years), or "ten times that actually budgeted. 

To be fair, early tramway engineers did not forsee the 

large increases in usage their 'lines would have: to accommodate, 
~ '. 

and sinc~:they saw their rails lasting for ~ver twenty-,' 

five years! estimates of ideal reserve allowances were put 

at around £350 per annum!, - though even this was a 

1 Board'of Trade Return on Railways PP 1886 Cmnd 4819 

2 Souttar op oit p 10 

a The estimate was made by engineer G nopkins in D K 

Clark Tramways: -Their, 'Constr_uc.t.iQn.- and- Working 1818, p 213. 
'.' 

* See figure 2.2. 
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Over and above this, the maximum fares clauses which had 

been 50 easily accepted in the optimistic early days 

now prevented fare increases from raising revenue. Even 

where legal fare maxblR . had not been reached. local 

pressure~ ensured that any such policYIlTooted. by a company 

would be countered with hostility from both local auth

ori ties ~nd: r,.sidents t associations of all descriptions. 

Both fares and line-extension policies were arrived at 

by company boards through 'the portals of local and 

political pressure. Such was the case in the early 

1880's when extensions produced a fall in revenue per 

mile run from lSd in 1818, to lId ten years later ,(see 

Figure 2 .3~). Residents dem~nd~(f"tramliay ~ommullica:ti'on 

to their new suburbs, councils demanded overall town 

cov.rage~ and local opinion demanded efficient service, 

cheap fares, and a sense of civic purpose. Tramway 

companies had. to suryive amongst these forces, and normally 

had to succumb to them or be, br,anded moneY-Hrabbing 

speculations. Councils could threaten the recalcitrant 

company with' announcements of their tntent,i?n n,ot to" 

offer tbe lease to it should the council decide to buy it' 

over under the Purchase Clause _option, and such a thrE'at 
-,," ... "' ;," -

gained in political practicality the l'Ior. a company 
, " .. .,. -. . - ~ .~~. -..., ':" . . , '''. 

appeared. to'·be plarins its=own lame without showing 

GOnCeI'll £or-'tlle 'tOWnt'Js intereata. Ind •• d, as th.'ll90's 

progressod:sucha th~eat would. be welcomed by many 

company directors as a way out of their ailing business, 

allowing thom to leavo as political martyrs than as 
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co_erclal failures. By 1893 "with some companies it 

Is as .uch as they can do to keep straight; they are 

neither prepared nor able to borrow money ,anti wi tIl tho 

onerous condition. of the Tramways Act 1810 Itaring them 

in the face, there is scarcely a board of director I in 

tbe country who would care to meetthett shareholders 

withpToposals for netf capital expenditure·to any extent, 

having emough to manage wi th the lines now under their 

control".' 

The industry WIUi. stagnating beculIl!1s., in terllS 'of a. free 

lIarket econOllY, fare. were too low. Throughout the period 

the averase tare per ,passenger was less tbanthree

halfpence, and it, w.s certainly much leas than the value 

of till8 saved by the suburban commuter. A tram journey 

frOM tbr •• mile. out would cost thr$.penee and last 

around thirty rd.nutes which constituted « saYing' 'Of fi'fteen 

miaute. over walk:la!'ti.e. Tbls·valu8:s'the travelle ... 's 

time at one shi11ift., .... hour, 01" sar" '1125 per annUll,. 

which was mueh 1.,. tbaa that earned by the subu'l"ban'vl1la 

dweller,althoulh, 18 paiHlin,. it il twice,that of the 

labourer's wa.8 (vide the dockers' tanner). 

Within the funn.l of decaying capital and fixed far •• , 

dividends reJlla1ned fairly stable becaus. compani.s ",.re 

• 
• I!!!lrig't Bevi,w 15.9.1893. 
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.following tlla short-term ohj act 1 ve of shart)llolder satis

faction. Higher, more realistic fares could have allowed 

the industry to break out of its decline, but by the 

1880' s traDlway companies were in tho ambiguous position 

of serving God in the council chambar and Mammon in the 

boardroom. The industry had the financial structure of 

private enterprise and the pricing structure of a social 

service. But the social benefits of the service in 

allowing dwellings to be built in the healthier suburbs 

at lower rentals were not being paid for by the community 

through fares or subsidies, and shareholders certainly 

.were not going to pay for them with lower dividends. 

The tramway company had only one option; satisfy everybody 

'and milk the investment dry. 

Tbe .trallway industry had one hope of assured future 

pro,pertty and that ley in the utilisation of any 

inYention which could reduce their high working expenses 

and so allow the potential high returns of capital 

investment to be realised. To appease shareholders, the 

choaper such. an innovation could be, tbe quicker it 

could be implemented. 
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Chapter Three. 

Electrification and Municipalisation 1890-1914. 

The first urban electric tramway in Britain was opened in 

Blackpool in 118S, but the idea of Qsing electricity 

as a tractive force vas not new. I~ 1839 Robart Davidson 

r.~ an el.ct~ic railway car between Edinburgh and Glasgow 

at a spe~d of 4mph. 1 Purther vork in piimary cells such 

as this showed, ho~.ver, that electricity w~s not an 

economic lource of enerlY, but that it was ideally suited 

for tbe transmission of pover. Por this reasonel.ctrle 

traction researeh languished until tbe lato1870's 

when tramway companies realised that hot •• power was too 

•• peDshr. 1ft iin,meial terms, and city luthorities had 

decided that steam power vas too expensive in social 

terms. The solution was to comprollis~; it the steam 

eftglne~ 'could be ·situated in one place. and its power 

directed to the cars, then both econollY and amenity would 

benefit. The i.sue'was resolving itself into tvo questions. 

how could the power be transmitted, and how could the 

power be collected by" the carl. 

The cable tramear was the pre-electric technological 

answer. The steam power was traumitted along the route 

, II C 1'''8.81'' !h! B:t.t!rloal~".':f,o,'!!r.r. 16I~-*$i0019'3 

p 211 

B aoholo,. 18IA,'01:1£&- ~r,"lwaI8 ai4 ll~ilwals 1896 plUU 1 .. at 

1831. 
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by means of a continuous cable running. underneath the 

track. in a sunken conduit, and tbe cars made contact 

by means of grippers inserted into the conduit. Tight

ening the gripper attached the car to the ever-moving 

cable, and ~o stop, the gripper was simply disengaged. I 

The first section of the San Francisco sYlte. was opened 

in l8'3an<l cost around 114,000 per double-mile to build. 

Chicago started cable operations ten years later. and by 

189S the American cable tramways reached their maximum 

mileage of 662 - only 8\ of the US total. 1 The first 

British cable tramway was opened on Hilhaat. Hill, London, 

1n 1884, andc:ost 118,000 to-build and equ1ptheroute 

mile.' Similar lines were laid in Birmiagham in 1888 and 

Edinburgh in 18~ilL and 1890. 

The high capital cost of eabl. tramways aa1'rO"8. their use 

to routes of veTy hilh demand or steep Ir.4i.n'l;. ' The one 

central power' source.eantthat the lIar,inal cost' of 

increased frequency of service was virtually '.1'0, and 

that after so.e critical d.eaand l •• d cable trailway. 

b.came iner.asinlly cheaper to operate tho bor.. tramways 

where tb. lIuirlinal co.tof •• 1'viee iftcr.a.e was' ftearer the 

I 

I 

• 

... liSl."' ....... ,. aito .o ...... t •• tat" ••••••• it t ..... p •• t j; 
,.' , 

J It. Baker Be.l0l,'! ,lOE Itoe, Oil T£,aw&1 IJ!l'a.1t&oll Oe1tobel" 1898 

M",.h ot tlutilltol"llatioa 011 .&,)1. tl"&aw&,.s is take. 
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average cost. In tbe 1880's such heavy demands, as 

experienced.in Chicago. rarely exis~e~ in Iritain, but 

steep hills did. Cable traction was a t.c~l~cal impr

ove.ent on st.am's ,ability to surmount ~ra~ients; the 

cars were hauled up. and since the cars n •• deJ no motors 

they were lIuch liaht,.!:. 1 The, San Francisco tTallllfays, 

overca.e gradients of 1 in ,~ and the ~dinburlh tramways 

br~ught the North side of the city back into contact with 

the centre. 

Jiven althou.hw~rkina e&pe~a.a 1111ht be halved., the cable 

syste. required high d..mand •• straight;. str •• ts &'S" sharp 

coraer. d •• and.d'c~mplicated pulley syste •• aaG it, 

introduced a third line of •• talwork into the roadway. 

18aring,in lIind the, financial position ~f :tramwarcompanie. 

in th. 1890'8, cable trowaY8 were not .~~~ aa a sound 

inye.tmeat by many. apart from. silni.f~cantl)" .~oulh. 

William Morril, who sanl their prai.e. to the Institute 

of Civil Bnlineer. in 1883. 1 Under British clemaad 

conditions cable tramways were used. to,o.,.room. the 

st.epest gratlient.l, 'with tJulir heavy capital,.xp.nl~, 

aakina tbe. us.ful adjunct. to th. eai.ti •• , aetow,orks. 

aot rapl.celteats.·, This hiah .xp.ns.and. require.ent 

I 'tbil realoa Jrol1»'e4 .e".al'l, Cor,ora'\ioD. '0 re.om!luul.4 

cab1, tra.'iona. l .. 'e ... 1894. B!IOr' '2 '!Ie ,l'r •• wal! 

Co •• it'.' 13.6.1894. 

I MiB»", It fl20,."'4. ot 'll' Imllt1J.filiu..;.mlt;LQi;vil 

I.I1a,.rl Vol 12 1882/8; P' -2 p210. 

• -" 1902 there "ere oa1, 2' .11 •• 0: o .. 'b1e '1'&.1Ia, iA 

Blitall1. 11 of 'hem ia l.iD'burg~. 
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for relatively straight streets was the outcome of placing 

too much of the poweru generation and transference 

complex in one place; by 1880 engineers had realised 

that the motor "was to be the key component in the 

electric transmission of power. It could replace other 

methods of transmitting power (cables, belts, shafts) 

but would not be a substitute for prime movers." 1 

By the late 1880' a the basic electric motor had been p~,rf

ected, and only the problem of transmiasion remained. 

The earliest electric traction trials such as those of 

Sie.ens and Halske at the Berlin Bxhibition in 1879, 

and OB their Lichtorfo1d. 1ino in 1881, the Portrush and 

Giantts Causeway Line openadln 1883, Volk's Irl,hton 

beach line of tho same year, and the Trai11 brothers 

Bessbrook and Newry line of 1881, the.e lines were by 

•• eelsity rural sinee power vas transmitted along a 

third, live, surface rail. 1 

The obvious way of making the system compatible with the 

urban environment was to sink this third rail beneath 

the road surface into a conduit similar to the cable 

technololY, but instead of a ,ripper there was a copper 

I B C ' •••• 1' op o't p 213. Ow. pare."e.'.. 'art 3 

aive~ .a e ••• 118.t hletory 01 ele.trl0 trao'loa 40.elop

•• ~ts i.'A.erioa. 

I VOl' a ooaple1ht It,t of e18.trio tl' ... 11.e. ,e. "lltelUtle, 

Review Vol 33 18.8.1S" P 112 • . 
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contact sliding along the rail. Such systems were opened 

in Cleveland, Ohio in 1883, ill Blackpool in 1885, Boston, 

Massachusetts in 1888 and Bucapest in 1890. Again, 

the cost of constructing such lines was enormous at 

£6,000 per single mile 1 in contrast to £3,000 for a 

horse track mile. 

If the transmission line was too expensive or dangerous 

,,,hen placed under or on the street, then the only remaining 

place was above the street. Overhead wires presented 

a major problem in power transference from the line to 

the car '''hieh was not beaten until Prank Sprague designed 

the under-running pick-up for the Union Passenger Street 

Railway Company of Richmond, Virginia, in 1887/ S"S ~ lOne 

line was suspended above the track, and the return circuit 

was made via the rails. The system was cheap to build 

at £4,000 per single mile for track and overhead eqUipment,· 

and by 1890 motors had been improved- which resulted in 

I Select Committee on Electric· Powers (Protective Clauses) 

PP 1893/4 Vol Xl Q 2361 

2 F J Sprague The Genesis of the Multiple Unit System of 

Electric ~rain Control in ~ransactions of the Newcomen 

Societl Vol 13/14 1932/3 p 117. Previous to this power 

was transmitted to and from the car by overhead wires and 

a small trolley ran on and between the wires to collect 

and return the current, hence the term 'trolley car'. 

• J.S.C. on Electric Powers op cit Q 2367 

- A Rechenzaum Load Diagrams of Electric ~ramways and the 

Cost of Electric Traction Journal of the Institution of 

Electrical En&ineers Vol XXXl 1892 pp 293-309 
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working expenses of 5.5d/cm. 1 Sprague's breakthrough 

sparked off a huge investment in electric tramways in 

.&.lnttrica where electric tramlfay mileage rose from 2, SOO 

1n 1890 to 10.'52 in 189S. By 189~ Germany had around 

250 miles, Prance 90 mile., and Britain had only 36. 1 Why 

was Britain so slow in taking up the overhead trolley 

system? 

The financial precariousness of most of Britain'. tramway 

companies precluded any major innovation investments as 

were undertaken in America •. The fascination that companies 

showed in accumulator cars was bred of their inability to 

raise cash. The accumulator car required no investment 

in track or transmission gear, and experiments might 

even be funded out of· hoI'S. replacement revenue; accumulator 

cars held out the hope of a gradual move away from horse 

traction. At the begining of 1890 tha North Matropolitan 

Tramways Co. was running six accumulator cars along the 

Barking Road ata rent of 4.50 per mile to the Blectrlc 

Traction Co.' In July thDee miles of line were opened in 

I Report 08 Vario~s ,Sza!! •• or Tr,.v!l Kalla,- prepared 

tor Leeds Town Co~noil by City Enaineer T ~.V80n. January 

1895 ;p 32. 

a Beport ot Tramways Maaa,er o~ Electrio TramwayS to 

Glasgow CorRoration Jaa.ary 1895 

• Blectrical aeview Vol 20 11.1.1890 pp 12/13. 
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Birmingham for accumulator cars. However, maintenance 

costs were to prove too high. Iti J~ly 1892 the Electric 

Power Storage Co which had taken over the Electric Traction 

Co contract raised its rental to 7.5d/cm., and in. 

Birmingham expenses exceeded receipts. 

But hope still ran high: "the chief expense is the 

accumulator; when. this is improved, and we believe there 

is a real advance in traction cells now in the market, 

there will yet be some hope for self-contained traction".1 

All the more so since "the inCORVl".~ience and obj ections to 

the exposed overhead wires prohibit its use .in most 

cities, certainly in this country. III. 

Concurrent with these trials, some overhead trolley 

schemes Here being initiated. The American Thomson

Houston.Co equipped the Roundhay route for Leeds Corp

oration in 1891. Totally American technology was implanted 

into the industry, and it brought with it two serious 

drawbacks; the cars were single-decked, and the use of 

non-flexible trolley poles meant that the overhead wire 

had to be suspended at some exact locus through the 

length of the track and so called forth an inordinate 

amount of overhead. work in the form of poles and ~pan 

1 

2 

ibid 20.8 .• 1'92 Vol 31 p 259. 

ibid 9.9.1892 Vol 31 p 317. 
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wires. In the following year the South Staffordshire 

Tramway Co converted eight miles of their. track to overhead 

traction following a threat by Walsall Corporation 

that its seven year steam licence would hot be renewed 

because of complaints from the public. The cODlpauy were 

also warned off erecting a fishnet ovor the town, and, 

in answer to the ultim8tu~. the flexible trolley was 

devis.dwhieh allowed l.ss rigorous track-wire parallelism 

and did away with a" great deal of suspension engineering. 

The company also introduced dOUble-decked electric 

tramcars. I By 1893 thea, a British overhead trolley 

systeRI was available, to be taken up by Bristol and 

Coventry in 1895, and Dublin in 1896. There was a 

technical reason wby the.e towns i.n particular should. 

lead the way; "owing to the great weight of the electric 

car, and to the fact that the pOlier is applied to the 

wheels and not to a drawbar, tbe permament. way wlu.re 

electricity is used must bo of a more substantial 

character than is usually considered necessary in ca.e. 

of animal traction." l The electrified routes on th ••• 

early 11ne. had b •• n laid orillna11y for steam traction and 

I Visascial Wor~ artlcle on Electric Tramways 1.1.1893. 

• . ~:r .. aV"1 .. a4 11 .. 11Y&1 World. ('law) W G 061"ey lilectl"ic 

Tl'aawayu 011 th. 0"'.1'11.0.4 01" Tl'oll.,. Wire System. Vol 1 

~.bruarT 1892 p 69. 
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were thus already of adequate robustness.' These companies 

were the ones to electrify first because their conversion 

costs were lowest; they had only to hang overhead wires 

and bond their rails instead of replacing the whole 

track structure. 

Up to this time then, (say 1896) experiments in electric

ifieation were timid. No company was totally committed 

to the overhead system: "successful and dhtidend paying 

tramway companies have been loth to increase their 

capital to such an extentas is required for electric 

equipment. the more so because few 1!U.nagers bave as yet 

more than a hearsay knowledge of the subject. Less 

prosperous companies naturally hang back until others 

bave obtained satisfactory results from practice,,,a 

there was one otber factor prohibiting innovation in the 

early 1890's. The National Telepilone Company sought to 

pro teet its use of the earth as the retUYD circuit for 

its tolephone systems. Although the early traction 

trials used the track as the return link sufficient 

leakaaewas experienced to interfere with telephonic 

co_unication. Up to June 1893 the telepbofle company had 

protected itse1i by having clauses inserted into fifty-

, lor data OD ate ... ro0" ••• e. H A Whitcomb. H:is t 2r.lC of. 

the Steam Tram 2ad ad. 1961 

I 
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two tram\iay provisional orde-rs whereby the tramliny companies 

guaranteed no leakage or pay comr~nsation.l Such clauses 

virtually prohibited electrification, as in Glasgow,l 

since suitable insulation was either technically or 

financially out of tho question. 

The Joint Parliamentary Committee set up in 1893 to look. 

into this monopoly situatlOll reported in favour of the 

tramways. Modern telepbone systems wore by then using 

metallic return circuits anyway and the telephone company 

was shown up to be an undertakin.g doing everything it 

could to protect its obsolete capital. By the end of 

1893 tho legal and teclwical obstructions had been cleared 

away, but still progress was slow. Certainly tbe overhead 

wires did generate a lot of adverse public opinion. 

Even the Parliamentary Committ.e which had viewed with 

disquiet. any retardation of electric traction developments 

did regard "with apprehension a large extension of the 

system of overhead wires in crowded stretet."e Towns wbere 

tourism and architectural integrity were ranked important 

looked Blore to accumulator cars and conduit systems .. 

as in Blackpool and central Bournemouth,or to cable 

op.eration as in Edinburgh. But even in 1893 public 

1 J.B.C. on Klectrie Power. op oit Q 8 Civ •• a list of 

all the under'akincs lavolvod. 

I ibid Q 2056 

8 ibid Ropor,'. para 9. 
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attitudes were beginning to mellow; speed was being 

consid~red as important as aesth~tic$.l The early 

1890's saw the beginning of the next housing boom, and 

some new form of public tr8nsit was needed to meet the 

demand from the ever-receding subtirbs. As this suburban 

demand increased, so the social costs of tho dangers and 

unsightliness' of overhead wires declined relative to the 

benefits of faster, cheaper, and cleaner transit. In 

the early years this demand was gestating and companies 
. . 

could afford to await further technical improvements, 

but when the housing boom took off in 18Y6 the industry's 

press claimed that the period of experimentation was 

over. "British engineers and inv.st~rs have recognised 

this fact, and as a consequence, extensions of electric 

traction are now taking place with increasing rapidity."1 

Like all provious tramway innovations electrification 

was the result of passenger demand increases. tilectric

ifieation, in implying increased capitalisation to produce 

lower working expenses required the industry to move into 

a higher demand field before overall gains could be 

realised. Only when a huge market potential had been 

identified could the industry attract the necessary 

capi tal. 

, Railway World Vol 2 January 1893 p 492 

I ibid Vol 6 May 1891 p 150. 
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The decision to introduce a new technique depends on its 

total costs being lower than thoSE) oxpcrienced by the 

current process of operation. If an innovation results 

in lower \I{orkillg expenses per ulli t of output \-l1111e 

requiring a heavier capital outlay, then the conversion 

debate revolves around four functions - the magnitudes 

of capital increa$~ and working costs decrease. and the 

state of current and anticipated demand. Letting K o 
and Kn represent the capital charges l)er unit of output 

of the old and new techniques respectively, and W 
o 

and 1"In be their related working expenses, then the 

conversion function can be written as: 

C is +ve when K +W <K +W . n n 0 0 

The classic 'function' must also take into account the 

capital debt of the existing investment a.nd so the final 

function reads: 

C is +ve when K +W +K <K +W 1n n 0 0 0 

or K +W cW since the life of the debt can be n n 0 

independent of that of the physical asset. 

Tbe capital buel •• ting pro",.d.ur •• of the average British 

tramway company made this 'elaaaie' fUDetioB red.uudant 

in itl case. In the 1890'. there was little question 

of scrapping existing capital lince most was virtually 
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scrap anyway; assets, although paid for, were worn out. In 

short, the '0 on the right hand side of the equation 

was equal to zero, and the Ko on the left hand side was 

equal to Ko' - the cost of reinvesting in horse tramways. 

The industry of the 1890's faced the following conversion 

function: 

C is +ve when W +1 <W +, t (W t • W ) 
n n 0 0" 0 0 

As replacement demand grew the attractiveness of electric 

conversion (Wn+Kn) inereased sinee the difference in 

magnitudes of capital commitment diminished as between 

horse andeleetrie traction. !n 1894 Glasgow Corporation 

Tram\fays manager reviewed the position ill just these 

terms: the question of electrification "must be entered 

upon very soon, .s soae of "the present lines laid in 

or about 1880 are nearly doae. A good opportunity will 

therefore oecur when reviewin. these. of inaugurating a 

chan,e of traction".' The electrification debate in Leads 

1n lagS hinged on)lthe fact that tbe £Olt of bors. track 

renewals was around half the cost of 1 ••• 1 electrification,' 

Glassoy fown Co.ne11 !4iQ\1 .... 22.11.US9a.. 

• Lee4. Oorpora,iOA a.port 0, oit p 1" aa4 p a8. 
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and the same ratio was' fOtiIld 'to be true in AbercleeUl when 

its cornoration was discussing conversion in 189~.1 . 

On the deman.d, side &n increase in the ,,"cUlsity of line 

useage wouldllave· ,the dual effGct of reo.ucing capital 

chal'ges per car.mile run' and of enhancing the workini 

expens6aaviuls of electrification. It was the combination 

of a Irowing need.for line reD.ewal·and extension (which 

was continuously reducing the size of increased capit~ 

alisatloriofelectrification) and the growing d~mand for 

transit (which low$r~d the unit costs of this capital 

investment) which resulted in the economics movina in 

favour of electric traction by th.mid 1190's - a •• 

Appendix 3.1 for a full discussion of this point. In 

particular the demandior new !inea did most to bring 

this about, aad this, in essence, as the deca4e pTe.resses, 

explains' why 11'1 tain lagged be'J1ud America and' Gel'ma.ay 

in the field of electric traction and consequently in 

the whole business area ofelectl'ical goods. III America 

there was a housiDg boom, and. so a marked-incroa •• in 

transit'demand, in the period 1886 to 1192, aad 1a Germany 

a ~eak was: reached in IS90'.wbcreas the Br1tish housing 

index did Aot turn JOVA until l89g. An American commentator 

, Abo:&"4.0. COZOioratioaKiau.e. 20.1.18" 

, .P. J O'Leary an4 V A Lewi. Similar SwiA&s 1. Production 

and·Tre.a.e 1810-1'1) M,uhep'.1' $,hoGl·!t &0 .. a0810 ,'a4 
looill Itl4io,V04 23 19" JP 111 ,.4 130. 
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of the tramway scene summed up the issue succinctly in 

1892; "\I/e have preceded you because our needs are greater". 1 

If in Britaln, then~ it was the financial impotence of 

the tramway companies which produced the track renewal 

crisis and accelerated electrification, how did the industry 

raise the vasts sums of money for such electrical equipment? 

How did the industry raise its capital conuni tment from 

. £13.5 million in 1890 to £20.5 million in 1900 and £58 

million by 1905? 

Dy the latest date 66' of British route mileage was being 

run by local authorities. Local councils, in th3 main, 

took full advantage of the Purchase Clause, and started 

\iorkiIlg and re-equipping their tramways "for the better 

service of the community in matters, which, although not 

absolutely essential for life, are certainly essential 

for the well-beine of the community.1t2 This increase in 

municipal trading did not go unnoticed. Probably, at 

the heart of the matter, private enterprise was annoyed 

at missing out on a technical innovation which was to 

allow local authorities, for a short time at least, to 

charge lower fares, provide better service, and still 

1 R W Blackwell in dis~uasion on Reckenzaum's paper op 

cit p 329. 

I W J Jeeves Leeds Town Clerk to Joint Se~~~tcecmmit~ee 

on Municip~rad1n6 PP 1900 Viil Q 3044 : 
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claim returns for the community rather than for some 

select group of shareholders. For the years up to 1908 

private enterprise had to endure the galling spectacle 

of public transport serving both God and Mammon, and 

many saw the day dawning .. near when the BOlsheviks· . would 

overrun Parliament after reaching Westminster on an assault 

fleet of blood-red LCC tramcars. To impute, as the 

"Times:! of 1902 did, that the movement to municipalise 

the tramways of Britain had any deep political motivation 

is to misunderstand the wholly pragmatic nature of local 

politics at the turn of the century.l 

"To explain the development of municipal trading as the 

exclusive result of recognition of certain truths of 

economic theory would be to introduce & clarity which 
4 ' 

did not in fact exist." Rather, civic purpose steered 

municipalities into replacing private undertakings in two 

I Time~ in 1902 published a series of seventeen artioles 

in fanatical opposition to 'municipal socialism'; in the 

introductory article the paper quoted International 

Socialist Cong~$ resolution of Paris 1900 whioh emphasised 

that municipal trading was a training 'in order to prepare 

and faoilitate the coming of the Collectivist State'. 

Articles were published on August 19, 23, 28 September 

2, 5, 8, 10, 16, 18, 22, 25, 30. October 6, 13, 21, 30 

and November 11. 

I 'H Finer MuniciEal T~dins 1941 p 27 
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economic arenas \thore such enterprise persistantly 

failc<.l; in industries Hhore the bost ~fficient orgauisatioll 

wa~ tnu local r.1011opoly, or whertl the social benefits 

were not accountable in financial returns. It was the 

latter reason which forct.:lU the local authorities into 

the building of water works and reservoirs and into the 

provision of parks in central areas: it was the former 

reason which instigated the Gas and Water Facilities 

Act of 1870 and introduced the Purchase Clause to the 

1870 Tram\1ays Act and the 1882 Electric Lightiltg Act. 

By the lS90's it had been recognised that tramways could 

play an enormous role in relieving urban congestion, 

and that private enterprise was incapable of d6i~g it.! 

Locat authori ties decided to purchase their tram\l'sy ~ystems 

in order to plan their routes and regulate their f~res, 

but 110t necessarily in order to ~un them. l·'1unicipal 

ownership did not imply muniCipal operation, and indeed, 

muuicipal o\vllership had been a possibility right from 

the start. What was nf1'H'I and unexpected in the 1890' s 

was the explosion in municipal running of traulways, and 

it was th.is that loaiseJ 50 much controversy and anger, 

not municipal ownership per se. 

The Tramways Act of 1870 forbad Municipal operation under 

the Provisional Order procedure, but private acts could 

I ~RW Vol 2 January 1893 p 492. -
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include any clauses agreed by all relevant parties. Nine 

such acts I passed in 1870, allOl'/au the relevant local 

authorities to operate the lines of the tramway companies 

in thtdr arolls. I In August 187 Z Standing Order 171 was 

adopted which restricted local authorities working and 

so brought private bill and Provisional Order procedures 

onto the same footing. 

The rule was first broken in 1882 when the Board of Trade 

granted operating rights to l~ddersficld Corporation on 

the lines it had just constructed. The routes \fere too 

steep and no lessee was found to take them on; even the 

Hallidio . Patent Cable l'ranu.,ay Company eventually refused 

an offer in 1883,1 and so, witll the corporation reluctantly 

assuming operational status the principle of lilunicipal 

.,\Torking was conceded, as long as such workins:t was expected 

to be unprofitable. No further moves wer4t made 1fl tho 

decade and for the. first twenty yet~rs of the TraJ1!way·s 

Act the only example of municipal operation was the rosult 

of bad planning. The "Uuddersfield clause" was not 

inserted into .any ProviJional Order \lutil 1892 when 

Blackpool Corporation found themselves with " lessee 

unwilling to renew his seven year operating licence for 

condui t tTI!l<;k along tile sea front. Dilssolutioll ,,£ 
________ 111_ .......... __ III • _._...... .. • .. ~_. ___ , _____ _ 

I London,. Gla..Jl0V', Birrdnshe.II'f,. Por'araouth. Plymouth, 

Shertield, GreenooA aDd Vale ot Clyde. 

I Railwal Time. Vol 46 1~._.1883 p 392 - reters to initial 
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Parliul!tent \vuylaiJ the bill and in the intcrin the corp-

oration assumed running l)ol/or:;. III the followinp }'car v 

the clau!;\.! \':as inserted into several bills, 1 and now 

local authorl tics had Ull opporturd ty to tako over actual 

operation. since stringent conditions could make lessees 

difficult to find. The whole concept of municipal 

operation had to be conceded in 1896 lfilen the passil1g: of 

the Light Railways Act gave local authoritcs.the pOWBr 

to construct and work such raih.,rays. 2 Standi.ng Order 

171 was suspended because of difficulty in finding a legal 

distin~tion betiiccn a light raih'luy and a tramway. a It 

Inust be emphasised therefore, that it Has Hot until the 

mid-1890's that companios realised that their expectations 

of ro-leasin3 their systems after selling thern to the 

local authorities were not to be. Cons~qu~n.tly, in the 

years preceding ~rupcnding municipulisation the industry 

Has unconcerned: "Nothing could be more equitable, and 

there is nothing in such al'rallgement to cause tile slightest 

alarm to shareholders.,,4 That Wft~; writtt'fl in 1888, : 

---------_ .. _ .... -- --_._. ------------
:I newcastle, Newport. Blackpool and Plymouth. 

Hansard Vol 60 (4th aer.) 4.5.1896 cols 420-427 

Pressure to abandon SO 171 originated from the MP tor 

North Leeds where the local authority V9re dissatisfied 

with company service: B H Lancaster The growth of tbe 

Leeds Municipal Traneport S7£Jtem in Journal or the Institut .• 

of Transport Vol 17 March 1936 p 305. 

DUncans Tramway Manual 1888 p 3. 
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but the complacency was bred out of an overoptimistic 

interpretation of wh~t exactly constituted the 'then 

value' of the undertaking as stipulated by the 1870 

Purchase Clause. Many company directors read this as 

meaning a valuation based on the earning capacity of 

the network at the date of the purchase. They hoped for 

a lump sum with which to replace worn out rolling stock, 

and then to run it on track renewed and extended by the 

local authority. Even the thought of getting simply 

scrap value for the lines was not considered unduly 

worrying: "In fact, the position of the shareholders 

would be in any case very slightly affected, for if the 

price given were not the then value, which I takeit it 

must be .... , but were only the value of the old material, 

the lines would be re-leased to the company at the rate 

at which the local authorites would raise the money 

with which to purchase them, and consequently the share

holders would receive dividends diminished only to the 

slight extent of the interest on the capital raised by 

the local authorities." l 

The valuation issue carne to a head in 1894 when the disputed 

arbitration awards for the lines of the Edinburgh Street 

Tramways Company and the London Street Tramways Company 

carne before the House of Lords. Their ruling was given in 

1 W J C Main Managing Director of North London Tramway 

Co. in Railway Times Vol 51 28.5.1887 P 691. 
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July. All parties agreed that 'tramway' meant the lines 

themselves, and that it was not syononymous with 'under

taking.' The argument lay in how to ~alue the lines. 

The referees had chosen 'constructive' valuation while 

the companies sought rental value, or what tlle lines 

would earn when leased out by the authofiti~s. The Law 

Lords decided that the right of ownerst:p of the lines 

, did not assume the right of user. Since "the exclusive 

occupation and use of any portion of a public street 

or highway, whether by an individual or a company, is 

at common law, an invasion of the rights of the public,'!! 

tramway companies through the 1870 Act acquired the right 

to use flanged wheels on the track, this right being a 

statutory privilege terminable on the sale of the tramway 

to another party. Thus, when a local authority wished 

to purchase the undertaking in keeping with Purchase 

Clause conditions, the fact that it had the· legal right 

to do so meant that the company had lost the right of 

user and so the lines became useless to it from that 

1 House at Lords July 30 1894. Edinburgh Street Tramway 

Company v Edinburgh Town Council and London Street 

Tramways Company v LCe. Quoted v~rbatim in Duncans 

Tramway Manual 1895 pp 284-300. 

2 ibid Lord Watson's judgement. 
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date. This was the basis of valuation; tlH.~re ,,.ras no 

question of scrap valuation, rather the companies were 

to be givt)u the book value of their lines. Considering 

the companies paid little or nothing for the Ground 

upon ,."hich their rails were laid, and that they had 

received the privilege of use for nothing or nearly so, 

there is little to criticise in the valuation procedure. 

The Lords adhered to Tennant's valuation principle for 

the Edinburgh track: "the proper valuol." of the said tramlVays 

to be determined by me. according to my construction of 

the statute, is such a sum as it would cost to construct 

amI establish the same, under deduction of a proper swn 

in respect of depreciation to their present condition, 

and that in estimating such cost, r am entitled to take 

into account the fact that the said tramways are now 

successfully constructed and in complete v.'Orking condition."· 

Companies were to be given the book value of their track 

assets while the companies themselves sought a capitalised 

value on potential future earnings. This latter principle 

was categorically denied them in the 1870 Act, but it 

promised a higher valuation. The trouble was, as noted 

earlier, that companies had not been following correct, if 

any, capital depreciation accounting, and what they were 

in fact trying to do \.,.as narrow the gap between their 

valuations and the real value of their assets. 1 

1, • t loco C1 • 

2 J C Robinson of the Provincial Company did build up 

reserves to counter the Purchase Clause, but in general 
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To arr,ue as Vesey-Knoy. ditJ.,l that the official valuation 

procedure in itself retarded electrification is to condone 

the accounting 0rrors of the tramway company. The principles 

decreed by the House of Lords were financially neutral if 

sufficient reserves had been amassed,. the mOTe so since 

the Lords also ruled that local authority working was 

forbidden. Within this legal framework, any go-ahead 

company could invest in electric equipment and fully 

expect to reap the benefits of 1.o'Wer "/orking costs 

after re-lease. Indeed, the actual payments gade in the 

la to 1890':S came more as a wirldfall tha.n a downfall 

since any move to electrify :'1ould have meant scrapping 

exis ting assets anyway. One tram"JaY prOluoter saw the 

chaneeover fronl horse to electricity as a. period of 

exten.!;ive cltu"tring out when there was "hardly anything 

left which is \<forth anythillglt.:t Furthor the Lords I 

decision affected only the track j·:hich cover,cd about 

half of the expenditure of electrifying. Generation 

plant and rolling stock could be kept or sold at prices 

-----._--_ ...... ---.. _._-------
cent. "a man utterin& such an opini:.otida.Dd~u!ea4'b;FfQ}{oL) 

was then merely 8. voioe in to. wi1d~rnes8 whom ~obo~y 

regarded fI Li sht. .RE~Alw~~ Tra.nnT...!L..;Tou.r!l~ (r.RTJ) Vol 4 

Ma.y 1901 p 161. 

I E F Vesey--KnoJe The Econol'dc !:ttect of tie Tramways Act 

of 1870 E!onomic Journal Vol Xl 1901 pp 5u7-510. 

I J8C on Mu~iciRal ~radi~i 1900 op cit Q 1533 
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arriveu at under norlllal Largainill[! procedures; in terns 

of the hypothetical electric tramh'ays company of 18~4, 

!,;ucll plant would remain in its control to be soh1 to 

the future lessee·which could only be itself or some 

other private operator. In this instance, a:t least 

half of its capi tal \.,.ould be valued on the basis of 

future earning capacity. 

In practice, valuation \vas mostly arri veti at "by llo!;otia tion, 

all more equitable terms"l Since lines had. been built 

at different times through~ut the previous thirty years 

and so came under the PUilIc:lIa.SC clause threat at different 

tir:105, it was in ne i ther the buyer I s nor the seller I s 

interests to deal in fragmented systems, and so in general, 

realistic pric~s Here forthcoming. Nottingl1am Corporation 

went as far as buying over their tral1\1vay company's shares 

at par. 

The Hilole valuation issue 'vas a red herring; although 

company capital accounting was piscine to say the least, 

company proponents emphasised the redness of llIunicipal 

control and played the martyr for Fabian Socialism. For 

tne indu5try to judge the Lord.s' rulinp' as one under 

which "private enterprise cannot any longer be l'clied 

upon to supply financinl support'I2 was somewhat heroic 

G A Lee 'fhe TramW'als _9_f._Kin6.s~.Q..n-upon:-Hull :PhD thesis 

Sheffield University 1967/$8 p 253. 

2 puncans Tramway Manual 1395 p VI 
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considcring the lack of financial support experienced 

in the previous decade. 

Thosc Hilo argued., and. argue, that lIIunicipa1 socialism 

retarded electric tramHuy dcvclopmcllt 1 arc Hfong on 

several counts, with the primary Olle beinr, that the 

demand for faster transit did not emerge until the end 

of tlw Jccaue . Liverpool TramHays Company announced 

its intcntioll to electrify in 1893 and negotiated a 

lease extens iOll to\"ards tha tend, but Hhen the Corporation 

reversed its ruling in 1897 nothing had yet been done. 2 

At the laicro-1evel companies had no reason to foresee 

r.1.unicipal operation until 1896, and even then leasing 

seemed prooaiJle as "fr iond1y compromi ses beth'ccn the 

cornpanies anJ local authorities 1/," ~!ost cr i tics of 

municipal tradinn viewed the collapse of private tramway 

enterprise from hindsight, and the coincidence of local 

authority purchase and company insolvency Has too much 

----------_._._------_._---
n P Porter Th~ DaQ~ of gu~i.ci£~l Ownershin 1901 

r: 241, I<t. Han. Loru Avebury On !1unicipal Tradj:.Ilt;; a.ne!. 

1903 p 17. 

2 S A Munro Tramway Companies in Liverpool 1859-1897 

TranaactioDS of the Historical society of Lancashire and 

p_heshire Vol 119 1967 11 207. 

3 Railway World Vol 5 April 1896 p 105. 
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to disr.~gz1.lhl. "The unhappy cffl.!ct of the limited tenure 

. arralll-!emcnt i~as to force tramway undertakinl.~s into a 

prema ture condition of senill.! decay. No 1noney (except \llla t 

was absolut~ly necessary) was spent on renewals, or 

rolling stock J or pcrr:lUlnCnt ,·iaY ••• 1,1 But this 'senile 

dccny' Wl!.i the outcome of poor capi tal budgeting 1 and 

the actual linli ts of the tenure arrangements \"'er~ not 

appreciated until after 1896. 

Notwithstanding tllis, if it were conceded that the Purchase 

Clause rather than insolvency, inhibited capital expend-

i ture 1 t:hen municipalisation must be. seon as the cause 

of the perlilanent \.ray renewal crisis which in turn laade 

electrification viable several years ahead of purely 

demand contIi tions (set! Appendix 3.1). l'lunicipalisa tion, 

at the very least coincided with electrification, it 

may even have hastened it, and it certainly liid not 

retard it. 

One other boost \</a5 given to the tramway indsutry in 1896. 

Rural dt.!pression forced Parliament into rt.!laxing lioaru 

of Trade regulations and legal procedures so as to 

encourage light railway building in an attempt at 

lower iug agr icul tural input and outlmt distribu tiOll 

costs. 2 The Light Raihlay Commissionors could grant 

Light Railway Orders without many of the formal veto 

possibilities of the 1870 Act. Tho Government recognised 
-------.--.--.- •.. -~---.---.---------.---

n P Porter op cit p 242 

2 Hansard Vol 37 20.2.1896 col. 136. 
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that the social bcn~fits of light railway building would 

probably be accompanied by dubious financial returns 

and so the local authorities were actively persuaded 

to build and operate them, backed up by Treasury grunts. 

It was this concession to local authority working which 

heralded in widescale municipal operation of tramways 

and light r~ilways rather than the building of now lines 

under Light Railway Order. It is very difficult to 

estimate the amount of LRO tramway built since so many 

orders were neVer implemented, but by 1918 such mileage 

was put at 363, or 20\ of all tramway built since 1896. 1 

The last influence of the 1896 Act was structural: the 

British Electric Traction Comapny was set up directly 

to utilise the easier preconditions for line building, and 

it becanle the leading private enterpr ise opera tor in 

the country with control over 15\ of total U.K. mileage 

in 1906. 2 

The 1890's was a period of technical and financial trawna 

for the traml'lay industry. The collapse of private 

companies resulted in services of such poor quality that 

municipalisatioll became inevitable, but it must be 

emphasised that the former caused the latter, and not 

1 Second Re~ort of the Select Committee on Transport 1918. 

PP lV Q 20. Electrician lUectric Tramway Supplements 1898-

1913 puts the figure at 250 miles, or 14% ot milease by 

1913. Supplement Tables lV, V, Vl 19.12.1913. 

2 R Fulford Five Decades of British Electric Traction 

1946 p 38. 
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vice versa. lIm.,rever, municipal mmership ",as not deus 

ex m~china for an insolvent industry: local authority 

insistence on low !ares and route extensions, and their 

disregard for the social returns of the service, aggravated 

horse tramway p:roii tabili ty from the outset. But here 

again, the councils \iere merely trying to ensure the 

advantages which the promoters had put forward in the 

early 1870's, and the industry was being dragged down 

by ~urdens which the original promoters had had no 

intention of carrying themselves. 

Miles of electric tramway rose from 20 in 1890 to 93 

in 1897, and then expanded rapidly to 2637 by 1913. Horse 

mileage fell from its peak in 1897 to around 200 in 

1903, and then gradually disappeared: the same applied to 

steam tramways (see Figure 3.11. Electrification brought 

about a fall in working expenses from over 9d/cm in 

the 1890's to 6.Sd in the 1900's, with the power costs 

accounting for almost all of the fall. They fell from 

4.5d/cm to 1.Sd/cm over the same period (see Figure 3.2). 

Most of this saving was passed on to the consumer in the 

form of reduced fares. Revenue per car mile dropped from 

around l2d to 10.Sd over the two decades. By the 

early years of the twentieth century Britain had an 

effiCient, cheap a~d ap-to-date tramway network, and 

proponents of muniCipal ~nterprise were well satisfied. 

"The history of municipal tramways 1s largely a story 

of the transfer of inefficient private enterprise under-
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systems. 

Source: See Statistical Appendix Section One. 
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takings at high prices, and their transformation into 

convenient and well equipped services, paying Letter 

\'Iages, and charging lower fares."l 

In the midst _ of this self-congratula-tioIl, the seeds of 

ruin were being sown. liThe real danger in the situation 

lies, in fact, in too great confidence :hat th~se -

increases will contiuue. Each year'on-the announcement 

of their results, a host of suggestions fur reduetion 

in fares, increasesiu wages, and extensi:Jns of-lines are 

made to the Councils and urgently pressed upon them. 

Poli tical considerations often receive undue weight-, al1d 

unless the officials of the "tramway department have 

great influence with their committees, and-the chairmen 

of the committee:, have equally great influence with the 

councils, concessions are granted that cannot be revoked, 

and that may seriously hamper the department in later 

years."!- Local councillors found route extensions into 

their wards produced immense kudos, and farereductions 

were an easy way to success at the Novenlber elections. 8 

Professional transit men could do little but object; -

they-viewed fare reductions as "no dOlibt very laudable and 

very nice, but ••• not business,"" !pl(l \.hey had to 

--------------------------------------------------------------I R B Suthers Mind your own Business 1905 revised editicn 

1938 p 17. 

, 
.. 

!!RVo1 13 14.'.1903 pp 461-462 

LRTJ Vol 16 1.3.1907 p 133 

ibid Vol 13 1.9.1905 P 163. 
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opera te lines \'lhich had been ~)Uil t because they had 

"lool~ed pretty on a map". 1 

• • • •• "Bloom: (in alderman IS &o\'1n and chain) Electors 

of Arran Quay, Inns Quay, Rotunda, ~Iountj oy and North 

DockJ better run a tramline J I say, from the cattle

market to the river. That's the music ~f the future. 

That's my programme. Cui bOllO? But our buccanecring 

Vanderdeckens in their phantom ship of £inauc~ .••• 

An Elector: Throe times three for our futuro chief 

magistrate! 

(The aurora borealis of the torchlight procession leaps)."! 

Municipal tl"amway building leapt forward on this wave 

of socialistic enthusiasm and flourished in a 'one-in

the-eyo' attitude towards private enterprise. Few 

councils gave heed to forecasts of financial difficulty' 

or read their tramway manager's writing on the depot wall. 

In their eagerness to ~ass on cost reductions, councillors 

lost sight of the vast capital expenditures .lit:-hud.,been 

n~tessary to undertake in ~he realisation of these savings. 

Capital expenditure per pur route mile had increased 

from the horse traction figure of £14,500 to £26,000 ill the 

1900's. Since the lifetime of both electric and horse 

assets were roughly the same, ex~end1n6 over 15 years, 

1 ~ Vol 1~,6.ll.1908 p 326. 

a J Jo,ce Ulysses 1922 referring to 1904. Penguin 

edition p 455. 

I gu'Vol19 3.7.1906 p 1. 
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then, with similar density of useage, electrical 

depreciation allowances should h~ve been 80' higher than 

the mod~1 horse reserves (£26,000 is an 80\ increase 

on £15,000). However, between the 1890's and the 1900's 

line use density increased by 50\ from 80,000 car miles 

per route mile per annum to 120,000, thus actual depreciation 

allowances per route mile should have been only 30\ 

higher than the mod~l horse depreciation charge of the 

1890's, and should thus have been in the region of 3.5d/cm 

(see page 57). Since actual depreciation reserve payments 

in the 1890's were around 0.3d/cm, the reduction of 3d/cm 

experienced on the working costs of electric traction 

should have been used finally to put tramway capital 

accounting onto a sound footing while maintaining 

existing fare structures. Electrification offered the 

solution to the problem of increasing capital expenses 

and fixed fares encountered by the struggling companies of 

the nineteenth century, but those who now~co.trdlled the 

industry had taken on obligations to lower fares, and 

were more than content to do so because their method 

of capital charge calculation differed from that used 

in other spheres of economic activity. 

The municipal capital budgeting methodology quickly threw 

up the spectre of municipal indebtedness,' At first 

opponents pointed to growth of local authority debt and 

1 Sir H H Fowler M.P. Municipal Finance and Municipal 

En~~~prise Presidential Add~ess Journal ot the ROlal 

Statistical Societz Vol 63 1900 pp 383-407. 
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equated this with contemporary economic stagnution. 1 

This theme \Vas pursued in the Joint Select Committee 

on 11unicipal TraJing of 1900 which. fOUlld the case not 

proven, and wisely turned its attention to municipal 

accounting when, it ~'las reconvened in 1903. 2 Private 

entcrpr ise champions I!UU atlas t found non-eno ti vo 

vantage points from \'/h ich to attacl-.. municipal trading. 

Discussions about the disinterestedness of councils, 

their concern for the good of the cor.wlUnity being 

curtailed only by the pressures of council \.;ork, and 

arguments on 110\" to distribute r.Junicipal profl ts, all 

t:lose concrete considerations readily collapsed into a 

genera!.- capi talis!iI/social ism dialop,ue iiltcre the boulders 

of emotive conscionce casily crushed the pebbles of 

econolaic logic upon which the whole struc.tJl.re was later 

found to balance. By 1908 municipal adherents were on 

the defensive;' the previous year's local elections had 

gone against them and this stem.:::d!mg of the tide showed 

how shallow had becn Britain's attatchment to the socialist 

-------------------, ---------------_ .. _---
1 Lord Avebury The Grovt~ of ~~aici~al and National 

Expenditure Presidential Address Journal of the Royal 

Statistical societ~ Vol 64 1901 pp 73-84. 

'2 Joint Select Committee on Municiaal Trading 1900 Vll 

and PP 1903 Vll. 

3 G B Shaw The Commonsense of Municipal Trading 1908. 

Fabian edition introduction p 8. 
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ideal. Trmm.Jays \.;ere aIle of the maj or undertaldngs 

involved, both financially and in terms of the numbers 

of peoplcserved, and by 1908 municipal control was 

provinfl untrue to its word. Low fares produced inadequate 

reserves) and by now repairs 'dc:e immillent. ~!any local 

authorit)'trarah'ays ceased to aid the rates and oecame 

subs id ised. The Illove away from municipal trading 

enthusiaST,) marked the end of the honeymoon during which 

financial success and l:1unicipal zeal walked hand in 

hand. Now that the true costs of socialist policy ,.;ere 

becoming apparent, now that ratepayers were being asked 

to subsidise a service enjoyed by most of them anyway, 

ecuilomic·profitability returned as the prime object of 

policy, and tramways began to revert to a role private 

enterprise would have played. Local councils sought to 

cover costs, they built fewer lines, arid considered all 

proposals from the standpoint of economic viability. 

Emile (iarcke had had the forcsillht to see this outcome 
" 

because he identified at the tiMe the lack of any phil-

osophical goal in current municipal operations: he was 

to be proved correct in his statement that "there is no 

economic or moral advantage in transferring the conduct 

of industrial undertakings to the Governemnt if such 

uridertakings are to be carried on in the same manner and 

wittl the same aims as characterisod industrial enterprise 

\ihcn in tile hands of imli viduals. 111 

1 E Garck' The Limitations ot Municipal Enterprise 1900 pT. 

lle was general manager at British Electric Traction and 

80 had great knowlel!f.." ot the tramway scene. 
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Local councils had got themselves into this financially 

compromising situation, not because they were too lax 

or complacent, but because they had fallen ,foul of. the 

inter-temporal pitfalls of community activities - which 

generation was to pay for thelorig term assets of the' 

tramway undertakings?l 

Previous to the introduction of tramways, local authority 

investment 'had concentrated on waterworks, sewers and parks, 

long term undertakings of an 'unreproductive'nature, 

that is, 'they were essentially social services where 

financial considerations were secondary., Government 

loaned money for a periodequivalent~to the 'life of the 

assit which was normally around thirty years in the case 

of sewers and hotising since obsole~cense poteritialwas 

taken into account, and in the case of lonrer term invest

ments in parks and waterworks where-repairs 'and renewals 

could be covered by revenue, the maximum loan period 

was set at sixty years to ensure that the present generation 

did not squander the moneys of future ratepayers. With 

tramways, the estimate of a thirty year life span was 

soon proved to be overoptimistic yet loans were given 

on this basis since the 1870 Act had recommended its 

implementation. At best, after thirty years the debt 

would be repaid" and the assets would be worthless; 

,1 Much ot what tollows is taken trom S H ~urner Depreciation 

and Sinkin& Funds in Municipal Undert&kin,s Economie 

Journal Vol 14 1904 pp 47-56 
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at w6rst after fifteen years, the assets would be useless 

and the loan would have to be doubled. In either instance, 

the tnlmliay undertaking would be in a state of permament 

indebtedness, and yet it had always been. Government 

policy to prevent such municipal financing. 1 Iu practice 

local authorities fulfilled their Sinking Fund obligations 

and considered a depreciation fund to be super£luous~ 

In England "the lnunicipalities are looking to the day 

when their track is down that they will go to l)arliaillont, 

and say, 'Our track is down, we want to reborrow the 

money tole borrowed be fore t". 2 Others argued that to 

build both, depreciation and sinking funds was tant

amount to paying for assets twice in the first loan 

period.. Local authorities were gradually impressed by 

the fact that earlier boasts of having the ability to 

raise money at 3\ was not quite so advantageous; they had 

to pay the money back while private undertakings had no 

such commitments, on their ordinary share capital anyway. 

1 
In 1909 Knoop estimatedthat only 58\ of the necessary 

depreciation was being put aside in England and Wales, while 

the addition of the more financially scrupulous Scottish 

systems raised the percentage to 79\.1 In 1911, of the 

1 Select Committee on Repa~ment of Loan. Dl Local 

Authorities PP 1902 Vlll Report p iii. 

I LRTJ Vol. 15 5.10.1906 I' 299. 

a D Knoop ~nciple8 and Methods of Municipal Trading 

1912 p 164. 
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total local authority depreciation reserves of £975,504, 

72' was provided by only six undertakings which in turn 

accounted for 42' of total local authority tramHtly 

investment. To put it in another way the thirteen 

corporations with reserves exceeding £10,000 could claim 

83% of the total depreciation amount and 52% of the 

capital expended in toto. 1 'In the majority of under

takings especially the small ones, renewal and depreciation 

reserves were built out of 'net surplus revenue', that is, 

if there was any available after contribution to the rates. 

"It can therefore be stated without any hesitation that 

the provision made for renewals and replacements by 

many municipal undertaking$ In this country is inadequate." a 

This inadequacy meant rate assistance as track wore out; 

by 1911 34 of the 88 muniCipally operated tramway systems 

could not even cover their working expenses' .nd the policy 

of charging line repairs to revenue account was failing 

once again. Private tramway concerns suffered the same 

ills since non-owning municipalties could force fare 

reductions and line extensions under threats of hostile 

1 

a 

s 

Board ot Trade Tramvay and Light Railvay Returns 1911/l912. 

i!; Knoop~lo8 cit 

J H Eodgers Tramvay Finance and Policy ~ Vol 25 

6.10.l911 pp 231-245. 
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publicity, and increases in rateable value, awl the 

like. In the early years of the century the "company 

Caesar and the Jnunicipal Pompey were very much alike 

in their treatment of the question" of depreciation. 

"Neither the one nor the other seeInS to think that the 

matter is pressing at the moment, and both appear to 

be r~ther pleased to postpone action to some more 

convenient season."l British Electric Traction started 

to p~ll out of their tramway interest after 1906 

because oE the pressure from local councils for fare 

cuts.. Their attempts at fare increases led to the 

boycotting of their tramcars and a. perma.:ncnt loss in 

custom. 2 

Figure 3.2 shows the overall financial condition of the 

indusq-ythroughout the early 1900' s; revenue managed 

to cover working and sinking fund costs while depreciation 

was very nluch the afterthought. As track wore out the 

decline in service standardsellhallced the advantages 

that any new transport mode could offer. The First World 

iiar spawned such a rival and gave th.e crippled' tramway 

indastry a kick in the Shins into the bargain. 

1 

:1 

~ Vol 14 6.4.1906 p 203. 

R Fulford op c it '-p 38. 
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Appendix 3.1 

The Optimum Electric Traction ConVl.!rSiOll Date'. 

Electric traction cOllv~rsion could only be justified 

financi ally \l11en its total expcns es ;':c1'e es tima te d to 

be less than those as soci a teu \'Ji th animal traction. 

011 the capital account side the decision depended on 

current demands for track reno\,"a1 and extension, \\"hile on 

the opcratinR accoullt, anticipated cost savings would rise 

Hi th an increase in car J.1ilcage. III the following alwJ:1sis 

";0 shall look at tl-.'O possible states in which th~ 

1890' 5 traw,my industry could have foun'] i tsolf and 

see ,:!iich one produces the earlier viable cOllversion 

date. THO states are: 

a) code (1'+0) - the indus try is aware of rene1'-lal (1') c 
and extension (e) demands, out docs nothing and lL:ts 

them cumulate 

b) code (1'+e) - the industry Guilds lW\J track and s 

renews existinc track as and when it is required. 

The former state is indicative of an inefficient and 

stagnant-industry while the latter represents the 

efficient industry. 

In any year', the relevant conversion equation facing 

the industry is to convert (C is +ve) when 

K
J 

(1'+c) +\-:1 3fK (t+c) +\'1 
1 1 11 Jl 
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the capi tal cost per LlnllUr.l per route Inilc 

of horsotra!1HlTay; ant!, K is the .tJquivalcnt CO!)t~ for . n 
the 11(;\0' technique of electric traction, \,!, and Ware 

n 11 

thci r rcsl'ecti ve 1:or}:i1l2 expenses. Thn t is, it pays to 

cOllvcrt, Uh(:!fl the savinGS duo to the 1<:)\":01' i;orl~illr~ 

cXlhmses of the IW\\ notic: - l',!! -i"/ arc rreater than the 
'. ' l 11' " 

extra capital cor.u:1itmollt of cOllversion as agaiHst the 

capital c~P9nditurc,requ~routo remain in horse traction 

in any year i· e. }: (t+e) - !\ (1'+<.:) '.:here t is the 5 ize , 'n· 11 . 

of thc."total system ill route Y:liles. Since the Horking 

expCl1ses are in terras of pence per car uilc (J/c\;l) 

,the final conver!> i011 equation reaus:. 

C is +vc \vh011 i'ih -i~'n> 240 (;\n (t+c) '*' - th (1'+0) ). 

cm 

", This ir:lplics tlta t a l:1ixoJ hor scI cloctr ic sys tom \JnS 

unrca5011ahlc, and so electrification had to be consider(~d 

across the I.mtirc system. 

I'j\~ call 110\<; solvcthiLs,.oquatioll to fiuJ out whon the tllO 

industrial statcs described produce.positiv(:.C's. 

The cost of building and equipil~g a r.lilc of horse tralllline 

was £10,000 1 , which,.givcn a life of fifteen years and 

1 Leeds Corporation ReEort op cit passim. 
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a borrowing rate of 3\ resul ts in an annual debt cJiarge 

spread over the life of the asset of £827 per route 

mile. K D 1827. h 

For electrification the cost of tr~ck replacement was 

£6,000 per route mile with another 12,000 for overhead 

work. The cost of generating plant and cars at 1750 

each raised the total cost per route~ile to around 

[14,000. 1 With similar life span arid interest rates 

the annual charge was 11,lS7 per route mile. Kn - 11,157. 

The working expenses forj"hotse traction in the 1390's 

was 9.67d/cm (1890-1895 average) and the actual working 

expenses for electric.operation was 6.38d/cm (1~02-1906 

average). : 

1 ibid. See also J S C on E~~ctric Powers 1893 op cit. 

evidence ot E Hopkinson. The estimate ot £l~.OOO is 

quite acceptable. In the 1900'. capital/route mile in 

the UK was £26,000 with around £10,000 due to previous 

horse investment. It is valid to Btate generation and 

rolling stocks costs on a per mile basis since the larger 

the system the more &enerating and .eatin~ capacity ia 

required. There might yell be economies ot scale. but 

these would not be large enough to alter substantially 

these ballpark figures. 
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Since electrification Has not a serious possilJility 

until say, ISBO ,.;e shall make t &11 967 miles, the length 

of non-electric tramHays in Britain in that year. 

The conversion equation now reads: 

C is +ve when 9.67-6.38>240 (11S7(96Z+c)-827(r+c) ) 

cm 

The line demand programmes identified by the two states 

arc set out below. Rene\1a1 demand has been calculatt!d 

on the basis of a fifteen year renewal cycle, and extension 

demand has been estimated by simply bringillg forward 

actual line building ~tatistics by five years. In other 

words, it· is postulated that the latemt demand for 

extensions in 1895 was equal to the line construction 

of 1900. Such a five year time lag is identified in 

Fit~ure 7.12 and corresponds with the housing ,dcfllunds of 

the time. 
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Route miles of track 

(Subscript s = satisfied; c ... cumulative) 

r r c c (r+e) s (r+e)c s c s c 
1890 36 36 7 7 43 43 

1891 16 52 27 34 43 86 

1892 5S 107 22 56 77 163 

1893 52 159 33 8t 85 248 

1894 47 206 58 147 105 353 

1895 ·120 326 55 202 175 528 

1896 . ··76 402 128 330· 204 732 

189' 107 509 179 509 286 1018 

1898 81 590 288 797 369 1387 

1899 70 660 345 11482 415 1802 

1806 '91 751 123 1265 214 2016 

$(;Ul'ce. Statistical Appendix Section 1. 

lfiJWC now combine this data with car tnilea~e figures for 

the relevant years, the capital cost <.liffcreIlct) of the 

two techniques can be calculated. IloNever, we cannot 

use actual car mileage <.lata sin.c<.' this does not reflect 

the anticipated mileage due to sy .• rem extensions. 

To overcome this we shall assume that the decision-taker 

expected tho line density (cm/m) 011 the extensions to 

)6e the sallle as that on his existing system. The car 

mileage <.lataiisthhas: 

actual cm + actual cm/m x e 
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Tllisfor~u1a produces the mileage data set out below. 
actual em (OOO's) actual cm/m (aDO's) anticipated 

em (OOO's) 

c e 
5 c 

1890 65175 68.75 65656 65656 

1891 67934 70.54 69838 70332 

1892 70018 74.08 71648 74166 

1893 70339 73.27 72757 76860 

1894 71525 73.36 75780 82309 

1895 75180 76.56 79391 Y0645 

1896 81253 80.53 91561 107828 

1897 84644 82.10 99340 126433 
" 

1898 90594 85.14 115114 158450 

1899 96078 85.63 125620 193867 

1900 108666 92.32 120010 225451 

Source. Statistical Appendix 1. 

Armed with these data series the capital cost differences 
, 

are set out in the table be 10l" • 
. , 
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Capital cost differences dlcm 

State (r+e)c State (r+e) 5 

1890 3.99 3.99 

1891 3.71 3.83 

1892 3.39 3.62 

1893 3.17 3.59 

1894 2.90 + 3.48 

1895 2.39 3.13 

1896 1.99 2.87 + 

1897 1.64 2.79 

1898 1.35 2.39 

1899 1.17 2.24 

1900 0.97 2.16 

The above results can be used in assessing the validity or 

otherwise of the argument that municipa1isation retarded 

electrification. The first thing to note is that the ineff

icient industry throws up an earlier couversion date than 

the efficient one. To argue for an early conversion date 

means that one must first accept that the industry was 

stagnant. We say it was because of company mismanagement, 

the opponents of municipa1isation say it was so because 

of impending local authority purchase. However, if there 

were no purchase threat the companies, we are told, would 

have been efficient, and their very rapidity in taking up 

line rene'ia1 and extension programmes would postpone 

conversion by two years. It was the mounting capital 
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investment necessary to simply remain in the industry 

at all - Khrc - which continuously lowered the opportunity 

cost of electric conversion. 

As we saw in Chapter 3, companies were stagnant by the 

1890's for reasons of bad capital accounting. By 1894 

the industry was ready to convert but it took the act of 

IDunicipalisationfor the necessary funds to become 

available. In all, however, the basic lesson to be 

'drawn from this analysis is that the demand of track 

~0newal and extension produ~ed no economic reason for 

electr~fying before the mid 1890's. The main impact of 

Inunicipalisation lay in its capital infusion capabil~ty. 

New electric tramway companies rarely had the opportunity 

to exploit the high demand central business areas already 

occupied by existing tramway operators and so they had 

to await the further extension of the housing boom when 

suburban and small town transit increased to a critical 

level, hence there was little influx of private funds 

into tramways until 1902. The numbers of private tramway 

undertakings fluctuated around the 115 mark over the 

period 1895 (115) to 1902 (ll~ and suddenly shot up 

to 154 in 1903 and 146 in 1904, and this at a time when 

private concerns were being bought over by local councils. 

Although it is gratifying to find that the conversion 

model produces results in keeping with the evidence 

of company inefficiency and the rising demands of the 
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housing boom of the late.' 1890's, it can still be quest

ioned on the ground~ of being an aggregative model, and 

that'a general tramway index. and a national housing index 

might hieesome more fundamental causal relationships or 

deny their existence. 

Figure 3.3(a-f) shows the building cycles - here taken as 

a proxy for latent transit demand changes - and line 

replacement profile~ of the cities of Birmingham, Leeds, 

Sheffield, GlasgO\v , Liverpool and Manches ter. In all 

ca3es except Marichester and Birmingham, the first electric 

tramway line~_were opened in an era of rising demand. 

In towns like Sheffield and Leeds j and to a lesser degree 

Glasgo,,;, tlH~re was no significant replacement echo and 

so the track, assuming a double echo of around 25 to 30 

years, \ .. as due for total rene\Oofal in the late 1890 r s. In 

Live!pool the renewal echo peaked in the era of rising 
i 

demand, and as a result these four cases are typified as 

expe'riencing both renewal and extension demands simul-

taneously. In Manchester and Birmingham the echos came 

slightly before extension demands, but sufficiently so 

to lessen their combined influence since any urgeIttrepl-. , 

acem~nt would in turn increase the overall capital costs 

of electri~ication. 

Obviously iti~ not-being ~ut forward here that the above 

anlysis explains the timing of conversion in the various 

cities; what is being argued i~ that these considerations 

had an important influence on the political and economic 

decisions regarding the changeover from horse to electric 
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Chapter Four. 

The aus Threat •. 1~19-1939. 

Until at least the end of the 1914-18 War horses were a 

major component of any war effort, and so it is not 

surprising to.find that significant changes in inland 

transportation techniques ,took place during timos of· 

national cOllfrontation. Military requisitioning raised 

the dema~ds for horses and fodder which in turn increased 

their costs ami encouraged their replacement in civilian 

operatio~s •. The Napoleonic Wars gave rise to tho railway 

locomotive;l the Crimean and Franco-Prussian Wars produced 

the trallu::a,r;. and the ~o.r War bad tho dV9.1 effectoE 

enhancing the economics of horse.replac~_~nt by electrif

ication in the tramway bldustry, .and of fOl'cing tb.e 

surviving omnibus business. to look elsew11er. for motive 

power.· Since tramways lUlld been banned from tbe centre of 

London 1~ .. 1869 because of contemporary traffi~ CQug.scion t 

the London omnibus had continued to flourish long after 

provinc.lal operators had ,. clased down. However t . this meant 

that the ~oer War hit the London omnibus business bard .. , 

and the costs of requisitioning had to be overcome by; 

some novel solution. one offering' the· necessary flexibility 

.of movement in narrow streets and ho~~lng out the promise 

of lower worklna expenses or ladependenae from the horse. 

I Ste~m engines were used tor ~rac~ion at the Middleton 

Colliery.near Leeds in 1812. See K Pollins Bri~ain's 

Railways 1971 P 20. 
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The first successful petrol omnibus venture started in 

London in 1899 1 , and the Tilling's petrol bus services of 

1904 saw the business finally move 8"".y from an.imal traction. 

In 1904 there were 31 petrol buses in London, there were 

241 in the following year, and 2908 in 191Z. 1 In 1916, 

estimates derived in the Statistical Appendix, Section 1 

show that tho number of petrol buses in Britain was around 

3,000 which highlights the fact that in Edwat'dian Brl tain 

the motor bus was very much a creature of its own haven 

in London. The bus's heavy expenditure all tyre renewals 

and engine maintenance, combined with relatively low 

loading capacity, resulted in unattractive cash flows 

unless traffic demands were low, in whicll case the opportunity 

costs of tramway operation were very high, or where 

operation was subjected to extraneous legal or physical 

restraillts, as in inner London. An estimate of petrol 

omnibus working expenses made in 1905 put thell at 8.69d 

per mile run,' and another put the total costs at 10.Zd. 

a The Rotor Traction Co. vas operatins a 26-seater 12-hp 

bus trom 9 October 1899 see J R Day ~he Storz ot the Lond~_ 

j3us=J.9T3 p 41. ',lib. tirst licenced public motor service in 

Britain started in Edinburih 9.,.1899. Bee D L G Hunter 

Scottish Buses b~tore 1928 1973 p.l. 

I R Z.'ulford ;:1 vo Deca.des, of Sri tiaa Elect ric Traction 1946 p. 60 

I W W Beaumont Oxford Tra.mway and Omnibus (Supplementary 

Report) to Oxford City Council 16.6.1905. C1t1 of Oxto~ 

Special Miuute Bo~k., 1900-06 (ooh.l) p 263. 
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per mile run. 1 In both cases tyre wear accouni~a-f~~-

2d/bus -mile run or mar-a, aill!" power -CO-StS--roOK' UI~ l1'frnt1nrr-" 

ld to l.Sd, but maintenance and repairs proved to be a 
~ i ~,' '\ :, _~ , . 

stumbling block: these costs ',!,ero not yet known and in sorne 

instances the use of motor buses \,.ras IIbeing Ai~colltinued 

on account of the cost and the time out of service. involved 

in repairs.,,2 The figure of IO.2d/bm for total costs must 

be regarded as an optimistic estimate (the figure wa~ put 

at12.07d in 1908)' ;~nd this has to be cOlilpared with the 

'model' ~~f.l.J.l, charge for electric tramway operation of 
> • • , ' • • , 

around IOd/cm. The term 'model' charge is used becauso as 
:' . 

we saw above .few companies or local authorities were 
. " ,.' 

~ '_. _ .. '.' . 

putting aside enough all their capital account, and so, in 

fact, the actual figure would ,bring t~e bus-tram comparison 
", ; . 

further in favour ~f tramway operation. Never,theless, 
, . ~ \ 

if in the extreme case i>etrol bus and electric tram expenses 

were similar, their revenue earning capacity at equal 

fares was llOt. The tramcar had a capacity of aro,und 
,-

seventy passengers wbereas the largest buses were carrying 
. . ' 

only thirty-four. By 1908 towns like Manchester &lld Dundee 

were looking to the trolley bus because the petrol bus had. 

-------------------------~~~------~~~~~----~------
1 W A Luntley Motor Omnibus versus Electric Tramcars 

LHTJ 14.1.1905 Vol 13 .p 49. 

a . _S Sellom further Report on Oxford Tramw .. ,. aad. Bus 

Operation 11.8.190,5.H;j.tL~2'i"oi'cu·<l Special KiQu,tHI' bORk op 

lit)? 261 •. 

• WolverluuD'pton Corporation eatt»atea in LRTJ 3. T .1908 

Vol 19 11 4. 
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been "tried and found to be ail:alluost universal failure 

from an economic point of view".1 Outwith London the pre-
- . 

World War One petrol omnib~s had oply R limited role to 

play by providing transport facilities for low demand 

routes where their lower capacity was no d.rawback and 

their small capital commitlilentt. a distinct advantage. 

By 1916 motor buses were being used as feeders to the 

central tramway networks of such ~owns as Sheffield, 

l.1anchester, Leeds, Walsall and Birmingham, and only in 

Oxford and Eastbourne lvere public transport systems wholly 

operated by buses.! At this time it was certain that unless 

technical improvements could raise bus efficiency and 

loading capacity, or unless some urban policy decisions 

altered commuting habits and service densities, then the 

bus would have to be content with playing second fiddle 

to the tramcar as the prime mover of urbari dwellers. 

Nonetheless, 1916 was the middle of the First World War, during 

which it has been noted that "in many dil"~<:·L·.ions the effect 

of war was to accelerate rather than'to innovate development 

- aircraft and the motor lorry provide the outstanding 

example." 1 As in previous confrontations, the 1914-18 War 

1 LRTJ 4.9.1908 Vol 19 p 143. 

! Report upon the Tramway 'Systems ot the City otEdinburgh 

Edinburgh Town Council Report October 1916 p 17. 

IRS Sayers The Springs ot Technological Progress in 

Britain 1919-1939 Economic Journal 1950 p 278. 
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machine requisitioned the motive power of the omnibus. 

Unlike the electric tramcar, what could pull an omnibus 

could equally well pull a gun-carriage or transport troops. 

But thistimett. omnibus business was cJmpensated for the 

disruption of its operations. Europe proved to be an 

excellent test-bed for these early comm0rcia1 motors, and 

in 1919 the industry was handed back a much improved 

machin/;.., plu.:' a vast !lumber of demobilised men eXllerienced 

in its running and maintenan,ce •. In the 1920' s tile omnibus 

industry reverted to its 1850's structure with many ex

soldiers buying one or two buses and running illter- and 
• • I. I 
~ntra-town scrVl.ces. n 1933, 82.6\ of all bus operators 

had less than five vehicles, and 92.9\ had less than ten l 

(the latterfs vehicles accounted for 62\ of all buses in 

that year). These operators were not providing any 

comprehensive public transport service, but rather, tiley 

were skimming off the cream from the major travel links 

by rUlulillg low fl·.quency services and not attempting 

either to cope with pt.lak demands or run socially necessary 

off-peak schedules. 

It was this aspect of the competition which worried tramway 

mOll, because, if the 1914-18 War had strengthened the 

hand of the omnibus. it had undermined the technical 

.superiority of the tramcar in the 1920's, and it h.ad altered 

the economics of public transport by drastically changing 

its basic demand structure. 

1 J Hibbs A Histort of British Bus Services 1968 p 70 

a D N Chester Public Control .. of ROlld Pllssenger Transport 1936 p 49 
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During the war, cost increases and .the lack of materials 

meant that permamont way renewals, which were in fact 

reaching their relltllwal cycle peak, had to be forgone.' 

In 1919 rene\.,ral program~es wl.)rl,,; hampered by material price 

increases.inthe order of 150 to 200\ ov~r 1914 price 

levels, and wages had risen over th~ same period by an 

a,verage of 60 to 100\.2 These price increases 11ushtlld many 

tramway undtllrtakings t~their legal fare ceilings which 

had been set in effect in 1870, and the Government gave 

tlw industry a temporary respite in 1918. But such fare 

increase prOVisions were insignificant; low pre-war 

depreciation allowances and high post-war cost inflation 

pushed many undertakings into the red. Uy 1920 the nlanager 

of Edinburgh Corporation Tramways estimated that the cost of 

track renewal. had escalated from 112,000 per, double mile 

iu 1914 to~£40,OOO.t Iu this inflationary nightmare the 

industry concentrated on lowering its workillg expenses 

tlir~ugnaevislng more efficient track mainteuance:procedures 

and trying to relieve itsolf of. the compulsory paymeu.1ts for 

road upke~p which were literally paving the way for its 

rival. 
-----------_._----------_._-------

I Electrio Railval and Tramway Journal (BRTJl 5.11.1915 

Vol 33 p 238. ibid. ;.3.1920 VOl'42 p185. S.e also l!!!..!.Q!. 

COllllmitt.e. ,on Tramw"'YIl '-Statu.tory Re<l)!irements l.PP 1918 

Vol 1V Q 51. 

a Report of the se on Tramwal~ 1918 op cit. 

• ERTJ Vol 43 p 138. -
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Working expenses rose from 6.5d per car mile run in 1912 

to 13.29d in 1918, and reached their peak of 19.72d in 1920. 

They fell slowly after that and were below the 1918 level 

by 1927 (see Figure 4.1). But although the inflation 

in variable costs could be countered to some degree by 

fare increases, capital expenses had no compensations. 

Line extensions looked extremely expensive when compared 

to trackless trolley and bus commitment but of even 

more importance for the survival of the tramcar "where 

tramcar tracks require reconstruction the question as to 

whether motor or tr~lley buses should be substituted for 

tramways is a question which must of necessity in many 
1 instances be considered." 

Throughout the 1920's many of the smaller undertakings 

aballdoned their track in favour of trolley buses or buses 

as their tramway capital wore out. Su til operations had 

been 'unsound from the outset when the absencu of realistic 

depreciation considerations had made a lower frequency 

of service appear economic but such service levels could 

be satisfied now in a financially viable way by the petrol 

bus. The total l'1umber of tramway undertakings fell from 

214 in 1918 to 204 in 1930. The larger undertakings 

survived. and by 1925 tileir management was bouyant enough to 

carry'out renewals and even extensions with the result that 

, J H Moilroy 80ma Phases of Tramway Developments in the 

Past and the Outlook !!!l 1~.lO.1921 Vol 45 p 232. 
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total tramway mileage dropped only slowly in the 1920's 

from 2576 in 1920 to 2163 in 1930. ~any miles of overhead 

\>fork "/ere utilised by the trolley bus \,hich served the 

dual purpose of using existing assets and dispensing with 

track costs and road repair commitments. Route mileage 

of trackless trolley operation rose from 43 in 1918 to 

193 in 1930, and reached 643. by 1937. 1 

The final effect of tho First World Wart! on the urban 

transport industry, and probably. the most important', 
, , 

was the highlighting of urban housing shortage and slum 

conditions. The 'Homes for Heroes' ideal resulted in the 

growth of muniCipal housing estates and pla~~d great 

strains on the transport net~-Iork. Tlu~se satellite suburbs 

were bull tsome miles frolll tho city centres and exhibited 

very markud rush-hour demand patterns - most trips in the 

morning wont one way, most. trips in the evening, went the 

other way. The question of demand density was being 

distor.:t;~d and tramway extensioU5 to these areas were 

difficult to justify since track would appear to be unucr

utilised for most of th. day and average revenue .~rnings 

might not COVer total charges. Conversely, the lower 

charges per vehicle of bus operation were ~cco.panied by . 

an inability to provide the capacity uemanded ca.t. the peak 

hours. In the majority of town.s the cheaper solution was 

accepted, snu i~l 1926 the municipalities introduced their 

1 Ministry of Transport Traokless T~ey Returns 1918-

1937. 
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Olnnibus Bill· into Parliament as a means to cheapen and 

facilitate their procedures for gaining powers to run 

buses now that new housing scheme transit demands were 

becoming acute.' TheUill was threwn out because it 

was viewed as an extension to municipal trading and as 

a monopolistic' defense action, and·nothing more was done 

until th. 1930 Transport Act. This does not mean that 

the local authorities did not run buses; by 1930 they 

had 5,000 vehicles, but· the important thing is not tho 

ownership of the buses', but that their number was increasing. 

As the interwar years progressed, inc~easingly buses ran 

in from the" council estates and competed wi tll tramcars 

on their way into-town. 1 "Buses and trams running on 

the same route may mean that both will be running at a 

loss, whereas with only one system either would probably 

run at a profit."· As a result of the new council house 

estates new buses were competing directly with old, worn-

I 

I 

Hansard 12.3.1926 5th ~eries Vol 192 ools 2783-2866. 

R S Pilcher Road Pa8senier Transport 1937 p 53. 

A G Pool A Survey of Transport in Sbeffield 1933 p 29/30. 

s Piloher .oP cit P 111. See also Glas&o'll tramway managers f 

report on Rollina Stock Glassow ~own Council Minut.~ 

10.10.1928. 
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out tramcars, 1 and in the economic climate of the intcrlvar 

years a policy of gradual substitution of buses for trams 

appeared quite desirable. By the 1930's the whole 

replacement issue came to a head. The thirty year 

life cycle of stock and track was ciemanding massive 

renewals, and in the early 1930's the development of the 

diesel engine was complete. Researched in Germany in 

the previous decade with the aim of limiting fuel imports, 

Mercedes-Benz brought the diesel engine to Britain at 

. the end of 1928. 1 In comparison with petrol engines, 

savings in fuel and lubricating oil were in the order of 

75\, although it must be added that fiscal as well as 

technOlogical factors produced the costs differences. s 

Nevertheless, by 1935 the total cost per bus mile of a 

diesel 56-seat bus was 13.2S4d, of which IO.7S4d comprised 

operating expenses.' By 1936, 8,541 of the nation'S 

bus fleet were diesel powered.' 

I In 1921 Leeds Corporation were runnin, sixty buses, 

mainly to their new housing scheme •• ~ 21.10.1921 

Vol 59 P 216. 

I G M Juuner The Oil Encine and its Intluence on Road, 

Rail and Air Transport Journal ot the Royal Society of 

~ 24.1.1936 Vol 84 p 929-

, A E L Chorlton Oil EU6ine T~action Journal or the Royal 

Societl ot Arts Vol 80 P 943, 12.8.1932. By 1928 the tax 

on petrol was 8d per &allon. There was no tax on die.el 

until 1933 when a l,d per gallon wall levied. and this was 

raised to 8d per gallon in 1935. 

, Pilcher op cit p 149. 
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The British tramway network declined in the 1930's as total 

route mileage fell from 2163 in 1930 to 1183 in 1937. The 

omnibus had won the struggle, but had it won fairly on 

its own economic merits, or were other forces working in 

its favour? In this instance any considerations of the bus

tram replacement issue must take into account not only 

the usual costs of capital replacement and working expenses, 

but also the modes' relative abilities to cope with the 

sharply peaked demand curve. And this last factor turns 

out to be the crucial one; the effect of working class 

housing estate demand requirements, whether by bus or 

tramcar, was such that between 09.30 and 16.30 an average 

undertaking had 70\ of its fleet standing idle.' This 

was the positi~n in 1932, and the percentage had risen 

to 75\ by 1938. The industry needed a high capacity, 

low capital cost vehicle so that the capital investment 

lvas teage of the s lack times was at a minimum through 

achieving the lowest capital commi 111le.nt. I: per passenger 

carried ratio. With the grossly unbalanced daily passenger 

demand function, the goal of public transport shifted 

from that of simply trying to maintain acceptable service 

frequencies throughout the day, and now aimed at moving 

vast numbers of people within very limited time periods. 

Within this demand framework the numbers of vehicles .in a fleet 

is not the important determinant of service,' but rather, it is 

---------------------------------------------------------------
lAC Baker Birmingham Corporation Tramways General 

Manager. Peak Loads and Staggered Hours Passenger Transport 

Journal 24.6.1938 Vol 78 p 314. 
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the total seating and standing capacity the floet can 

provide in toto at a given time. Appendix 4.1 discusses 

this replacement issue in detail. and it is gratifying 

to record that in 1933 Henry Watson, in his excellent 

book "Street Traffic Flow" comes to the same conclusion 

as our analysis when his method of cotllparison of the 

two modes c&ne out in favour of the tramcar for operation 

on routes with a minimum service frequency of fifteen 

vehicles per hour. Watson, then goes on to show that 

for a strictly unbiased comparison several tramway 

expenses should be ignored. If contributions towards 

retas and road upkeep ate abstracted, then the minimum 

service frequency rises to only ten· vehicles per hour.· 

In ~:oad terms the bus and. the tramcar had complementary 

roles to play depending on the size of the transit 

system and the nature of the routes under consideration.! 

But such a compromising attitude was not to be. In the 

1930's the tramcar was scrapped: many councils wore won 

over by the lower initial costs of the bus and its cheaper 

working expenses pel" vohiclli and this was tho case even 

in a period of chea.p money wlUnl borrowing for tramway 

renewals and extensions would have been cheap and easy. 

• H WataoA Street frattio 'low 1933 p 3~8. 

I See C A 'Hopkin. Pas •• neer Transport PolioT Journal of 

t98 Institute of fransport (iIT) June 1934 Vol 1, no 8 

passim pp 310-31;. 
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People like Watson and Fenelon' showed conclusively 

at the time that in the long run the tramcar was the more 

efficient vehicle, but still the ttamcar lost ground 

over its rival. Even scrapping ttc ~~3mcar was an 

expensive business since it cost 12,000 per routo mile 

to dig'up the track and resurface the roadway. 

Although'the analyses put forward and ci t~fl;; above are 

proof enough of the bus's ineffeciency, perhaps the most 

striking piece of evidence to support our argument is 

that in the 1930's the average fare per bus~passenger 

was 2.34d and for the tram passenger, 1.35d5 This higher 

fare did not mean that the bus passenger'was t~avelling 

on average' '13\ further than the tram passenger but wh.at 

it !lid mean was that the omnibus passenger was paying a 

higher fare than need be so that the tramcar might be 

kill~d~ Since such a strategy woild hardly be supported 

by the bu's passellgers the forces to scra\> the tram raust 

have emanated from elsewhere. Obviously the ..,conomlc 

consideratiolls of public transport were being snlothered 

by other, non-economic pressures, and by pressures from 

outldth the public transport using section of the community. 

From 1929 public transport ill general and tramways ill 

particular declined in the urban 'political order of things. 

The' mainconcentratlon of tramway closures over tbe years 

I, K G Fenelon The Economics of Road TranSRo~t 1925. 
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1929 to 1932 cannot be criticised. These smaller systems 

had dubious grounds for operating tramways in the first 

±~stance, a~d in. addition, during the lnterwar years 

smaller towns did not experience suburban housebuilding 

to the extent that a centrifugal commuting problem 

became critical. 1 In this operational set-up working 

expenses were m~re important tha~ the capacity and under

utilisation factors discussed in Appendix 4.1. In the 

larger towns and cities suburban house building resulted 

in massive movements of people in the mornings and 

evenings an~ the majority of this daily transit was 

carried by public transport, both tramcar and bus. 

Nevertheless, throughout the interwar period, and in the 

1930's especially, more and more people were able to 

commute by motor car. In 1918 there ~ere almost 78,000 

cars on the roads of Britain; by; 1930 the figure was 

just over one million and it reached two million in 

1939. 2 The inflexibility of tramway lOC0111otion was 

intolerable to this fast growing section of motorists, 

and from the 1920's pressure was applied to have the 

tramcar removed from the streets. Official condemnation 

of the tramcar came in the f930 Royal Commission on 

Transport, which had a built-in bias against public 

S M Bowley Some Regional Aspects ot the Building Boom 

1924-36. Review ot Economio Studies Vol V 1937/38 p 184. 

Z W Plowden The Motor Car and Politics 1896-1910 1971 

App. B P 222. 
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tT4U1SPClt't,lpnrtly because it was the result of the 

previous years' lobbying by motoring interest~to have 

their o~"n position clarified. In complete contrast to 

the findings of the 1913 Select Co~mittee on M6tor Traffic 

which 8dmi t ted that the motor bus ,."as caus ing many 

accidents,l the'later Commission's conclusion that tramways 

were "if not an obsolete form of transport, are'at all 

events in a state of obsolescence; and cause much 

unneccessary congestion and considerable danger to the 

public,,,1 was quite unfair although not really'unexpected. 1t 

Even its 'own statistics introduced doubts into the final 

report, and the 'excuse that 'tramways were dangerous 

was soon dropped quietly by suc~~edinl 'Mini~iersof 

Transport. From estimates in Appendix 4.2.1 the total 

number of people carried by bus, tramcar, troliey-bus, 

C,H~ and motor-cycle for urban journeys in 1928 was 

8,971 million, of which trams and trolley buses carried 
1 • 

I lot one of the twelv~ man Commi.sion vas connecte4 

with tramway operation. See G R Steer Tramway Operation 

iII November 1932 Vol 14 no 1 p 31. 

Select Committe! on ~otor Traffic 1'.1'. 1913 Vol Vil1 

and lX. Report Para,raph 21. 

I Royal Commission ,on TraQ8iort 1931. PI' 1930/31 Vol 

Vll Report Chapter V Pa,ra 312. 

- In the period considered by tbe Commission tramway 

patrona&e had remained stable and in recent lears 18 

local authorities had spent nearly £1 milli,» on th~ir 

tramway slstems. See Qb.~~vations .o~ the Roya, Commission 

on transport PP 1931J32 Vol XX p 56. 
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4,722 cillion. In tho same year fatal road accidents 

amounted to 5,978, 111 being attrihuted to trams and 

trolley buses. l There were 141,604 non-fatal accidents 

and 5,907 of these were caused by th~ public transport 

modes. Thesa two vehicles carried 52' of all urban 

passengers yet caused less than 2\ of the fatal accidents 

and 4\ of the non-fatal ones. This hardly merits their 

being branded as public enemy number one. 

The Commission had been too interested in the concents , 

of traffic flexibility; it. had consciously or sub-

consciously accepted the private moto~ car as the prime 

user of the road and this in turn meant favouring the 

ubiquitous motor bus which could weave iu and out of 

traffic in a llianner similar to the car. "Had the 

Conuni ssion been less concerned with popular OpiDioI;\s~:ltht! 

transport policies of small towns. and visionary ideas 

of the future t but given proper weight to technical 

evidence. they would not have comJ3dtted themselves to 

such foolish, and indeed, ludicrous statements. ol 

1 !Rlal commission on ~ransport, First aeport Cmnd 3365 

July 1929 App A 

I Watson op cit p ]68. It the Commission's thouahts on 

satety were shown to be wrona, Watson demoAstrated that 

vehicle tor vehiole their concepts ot trattio oongestion 

oaused by tramoars was also mistaken; s.e pp 311-]22. More 

recently K Leibbrand in Tr~nsporiation and Town Planning 

1970 also oonoluded that "trattio oon,e.tion oannot be 

overoome by SUbstituting buses tor tram line •• " p 199. 
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Throughout the 1930' s Hinistl-Y of TrnuSl)Ort policy was 

~ct firmly against the traccar 1 and in this political 

forcefie1d the trolley bus flourished. Trolley bus 

route mil~age rose fro~ 193 to 643 miles over the period 

1930 to 1931. Its· success stemmed from its ability to 

compromise the aims of traffic flexibility and domestic 

power conswnlltion. This latter consideration alone 

demonstrates the car-owning population's somewhat 

hysterical antipathy towards the tramcar. In the 1930's 

- the era of economic' nationalism and self-sufficiency -

this section decided to prOll\ote the motor bus, a vehicle 

rUllning 011 imported rubber, albeit from the Cormnonweal th, 

and imparted fuel which could have been provid~d by a 

depressed co~l mining industry had electric traction been 

pur$ued with similar vigour. As the '30's wore on such 

facts gained more significance, but they were then used 

to boost the case of the trolley bus, not the more 

efficient tramcar. Arguments put forward that the scrapping 

of one tramcar resulted ill a drop in the demand for coal 

and threw a IrtillCr on the dole for fory days! were given 

scant attention. Such facts were appreciated, but they 

vlere so too late for the tramcar. 

I Hansard 11.11.1936 Vol 316 c 862 ibid 23.2.1938 Vol 332 

c 350. 

I What aboat your ~ram.f Coal Utilisation Board aRd the 

Briti,h Il_qtTieal D.T!loRm.9~ Associatioa May 1936 
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Tho gr~dual policy of tramway closures to ease traffic 

flow was gaining the upper hand. The entire question of 

traffic management had.been distorted into one of comparing 

road space per vehicle unit rather then road space per 

passenger uni. t. I As in the 1860' 5 when those in p0l4er 

saw their carriag~hindered by the horse tramcar and had 

it done 8,,,ay with, so in the 1930's the broadly based 

Parliament and town council were composed again of private 

vehicle own.ers who were to "look at the matter exclusively 

from the point of view of the motorist, l"lhose theory is 

that what ever may happen to other people he must not 

have his speed checked or be inconvenienced in \:=le 

slightest degree."l This pnlli>sophycameincreasingly 

to the fore as the '30's witnessed the spectacular rise 

in C!lr ownership; it geuerated not so much an outright 

a~~ault on the tramcar as fostering the tacit assumptions 

that route extensions be made hy buses, and line renewals 

be changed to bus replacements. In this way the most 

econoniic form of public transport '13S slowly removed t 

and the industry changed its goal to the more restricted 

one of carrying the masses in a way least offensive 

to the well-off minority. 

If the car. - upset the basis of the supply side of public 

I 

a 

I!! 12.3.1931 See article by J Arnott Vol LXiX p 85. 

~ 13.8.1926 Vol 55 P 88. 
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trnnspc;rt, it also chanr.eci some important factors on the· 

demand side. The 1930'5 WRS a decadA of booming private 

house building in Britain when the midtile cla~ses used 

their car~ to escape into greener Rnd remoter suburbs. 

Such people ~rere ·desertine what were the suburbs of 1900-

1914 and had provided a major source of revenue for the 

tramcar. Their exodus not only brought marc cars into 

the rush hour traffic flows, but de!'t"!vedthe tramcar 

of n. staple demand. 

In this ,,,ay the tramways were starved of- trcvenue as the 

l'!lidd1e classes moved beyond termini,as the working 

classes were forced to use buses, and as the motorists 

fought to remove tram1ines from busy central areas. 

The pi~ture comes clearer wh~n we look into the statistics 

of the period. Throughout the following account many 

of the figure~ are ballpark .stim~tes and so we can 

look for only rough equivalents to· support the contention 

that the death of the tramcar was a symptom of the declining 

status of public transport as the industry altered to 

satlsfy·the will of a motorini'minority'who gave little 

consideration to the economic and social 'ssues involved. 

In the proceeding analysis paucity of statistical data 

both demands and allows heroic and. sweeping ,assumptions. 

There are no official bus pat~o8aie figures before 1931 

but estimates have befilD made ill the Statistical Appendix 

Section Z. The analysis Is based on two assumptions: 
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n. in the interwar period the preponderance of suburban 

building means that housing and transport functions 

are closely linked. I Commuting comprised the main 

demand for transit, with obviou! factors like economic 

conditions and leisure usc introducing secondary 

influences. 

h. the people who bought cars were the same people as 
.. 

those who bought new houses. 
~1 

OVer the period 1918-1937 the number of passenger trips 

made on u~ban road public transport rose from 5,000 millions 

to just over, 10,000 millions. Figure, 4.1 shom; this, 

growth inrclation to the housing stock, and ther.'i~ a 

f~emn·al correlatdon between the series until. 1931 .when 

th~ journeys per household begins to decline. The number 

of trips per household per an~um is around 777, and 

fortunately this can b~ sub~tantiated by the findings of 

other contemporary sources. (see Note 1 p 141) If we 

introduce this trip making function to Car and motor cycle 

ownership sta~istics,. an' estimate of private passenger 

transport useage can be constructed, which, when super

imposed oil the public transport index ,sets' the total 

1, . Betveen 19~8 an. 1931 96% ot the housebuildin& in 

. ~~erseY8ide vas suburban; Bee; D. C Jones The Sooial Survel . " . -' 

ot M~~&el8id~ 1934 Vol 1 p 262. Between 1921 and 1938 

the oentral and middle rina areas ot Birminaham lost 22.5% 

and 24.1% of their respective populations whilst the outer 

rini ,ained by 90.9%: see iournville Villa,e Trust Whe~ 
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Figure 4.1. Urban Trips and the Rousing Stock 1920~1938. 

Source: See Tables 4.2.1 and 4.2.3 
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passenger trip making index back ~nto its original course. 

The problem is to dissect this gen~ral trend into its bus/ 

tram/car components all the one side, nnd council and 

private housebuilding transit demands Qll the other. 

From assumption (b) annual increases in car ownership 

can be subtracted from annual housebuilding statistics 

for the private sector, and the residue represents a 

series of annual data of private houses bui 1 t ,-[hich Here 

dependent on public transport. This last index is added 

to the council housebuilding figures to provide a public 

transport dependent housing index from '''hichtrip demand 

estimates can be projected (see Appendix 4.2.2.). 

In the 1920's bus services took the vast majority of the 

demand and public transport as a whole coped well with 

the problems (see Figure 4.2). In the 1930's ,uhlic 

transport demands fell away markedly, and several factors 

account for this. Unlike the earlier decade over half 

the 'pu~lic transport dapendent houses' were built 

privatoly. Such building was a6le to situate itself on 

the more expensi.ve land borderin~ c:xisting roads where 

transit links were already, eithi)c in the form of municipal 

or rural bus servicos or in the form of tramways built 

---,---_ .. ........ _. -------------------
. . . 

coat. We Byild Aiai~19~i p 43. In general, see H W 

Richa.rd.son and D !I Aldcro:f't Build.iui in tl'\e 'BritiSh Eoon~ml 

Betvaen the Wa.ro 1968 pp 300-302. 
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perhaps in the over-extension phas~ of the early 1900's. 

These links allowed private piecemeal speculation to 

carryon unconcerned with problems of communication \'Ii th 

the centre. In many instances the prior erection of 

overhead wire or tramlines' encouraged private building 

with' their implicit guarantee of continuing public transport 

services;' needles~to say, this refers more to the earlier 

years of the,period. Conversely, council housing schemes 

were huge greensite"projects well able to carry the costs 

of totally new social overhead capital in the form of 

sewers, roads and streets~ yet cost consciousnessdic

tatedthat they·be built on the more iSOlated areas where 

land values ~e~e cheapest. 1 ,The switch in' importance 

between .private and public building in the two decades 

meant:that 'in the 1920's h6u3ebui1dina brought into 

being a \iho10 new demand. wher~a~ the building of the 

1930's mere1y'redistributed the existing demand by forcing 

the fum suburhanitlis3to make longer trips' rat1her than,:, 
\ 

new trips. 

Allother factor. influencing the decline of tran.sport 

demands in ·the '30's was that much of the council housing 

I Fenelon op cit ~ 97. ' 

I G A Lee 'ree jtramw&ys ,ot §iIUUU\U.Hl-UROn-Bu,ll:. Un1 ver,s1 t;y of 

She~field PbD thesis 1967'68 p 235. See also G&se studies, 

and G E Cherry Urban Chanl_ and Plannin& 1912 P 134. 
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of that decade was aimed at relieving the conditions of 

slum dwellers. The people moved into the outskirts 

were unwilling and financially unable to pay the price 

of public transport. They offered "erratic or non

existent" S traffi'c demands, and they could "ill afford 

any increase in transport charges'" which were being 

foisted upon them. Although the position varied from 

town to town, one fact remains outstanding; the rent of 

central slum property was lower than that all the council 

~statas, aud the extra burdens of transport costs and 

higher prices for everyd'ay essentials Dlade suburban living 

too expensive for such families. An estimate made in 

the early 1930's put the extra cost of living all a council 

estate at 10/- per week with the transport fares accounting 

f~r 2/- per week per worker.' The Housing Act of 1935 

grudgingly accepted the fact that the poorest could not 

afford the 'luxury' of suburban living and the subsequent 

encouragement of central redevelopment was seen as a 

failure to achieve the Tudors-Walter ideal.' What this 

1 W Vane Morland Slum Clearanoe Transport Problems 

E1ectrio Railwax. B9S and Tram Jo~rna. 29.6.1934 Vol 70 

passim pp 317-320. 

I A C Baker Pas.enier TransRor, Jo~rnal 16.7.1937 Vo11 77 P 20. 

s .D C Jones op oit. p 283 • ror a more leneral discussion 

• ee G D H an4 M I Cole The Con4ition ot Britain 1937 

.. Liepmann op oit p 97. 
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amounted to for the public transport industry of the 

1930's was that council housin'g did not produce the 

commensurate rise in transit requirements because either 

the new tenants could not afford the fares, or because 

in the later years, central rehousing allowed such people 

to remain outwith the transit nexus. 

Another result of the relatively high transport costs 

imposed on suburban dwellers was the increased use of 

the bicycle;' perhaps as much as 30\ of all urban passenger 

trips were performed by this mode.! Estimates of the 

number of bicyclei vary from six millions in 1929 to 

ten millions in 1935;' whilst another commentator states 

the figure at oetween four and eight millions in 1937.

Census of Production 'data for 1924 and 1930 put the annual 

output of bicycles at over 500,000 per annum and such 

a growth correlated with the former estimates. If then, 

bicycle trips were inserted into the passenger index the 

function begins to approach the 1920's range once more. 

A final cause of the decline in trips per h~us~hold 

ratio was the growth of home entertainments. Radio 

1 See R Jevons and J Ma.dge Housing Estates - Bristol 1946 

p 37. Thei toind that only 14% ot the population on the 
, . 

estates could walk to work p 35. 

2 Liepmann opcit statistical section 

a Pil~her op cit P 295. 

It Liepmann op ~it P 37. 
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lic011COS numbered 595,000 ill 1923, throe millions in 1929, 

and thOll shot up to 11ino millions in 1938. 1 Such an 

expansion persuaded more and more people to stay in more 

of ton than they might have otherwise, and it 111&Y well be 

that t.his home';'hased attraction mOl"O than ou~\"~ighted 

tho" trip making past-times of the cinema ~nd dance-halls. 

In" geileral, the omnibus catered for the demands of the 

. non-car-owning suburban dweller. In the 1930's the position 

was blurred by central rehousing, inability to pay fares, 

bic.:ycle" use, and tbe rise of home entertainment. 

For the triullcar the story is not so happy. Throughout 

the 1920's, regardless of system closures, expansion in 

the larger systems meant that tramways held their own: 

4 J 670 lllillions trips were made on the tramways in 1920, 

"and 4 ~ 613 millions in 1929. This Insiatenance of demand 

despite the bus-orientated counciJ.lhouse buildina 

streng.'th·eris~: the thesis that tramways wero a middle class 

institution which would be a1 ed to decay only when 
,~~< 

the middle class had no further use of it. 

On a regional ~~SiS, the proble;:" is shown again to be. " 

one of class ~nflict. Most of the private h0'ttbuildlng, r,,: 

especially. in ,the 1920's,8as in the South-East, and it 

1 A Briggs History of Broadcasting in the United Kingdom 

Vol 1 1961 p 18, Vol 2 1965 ,~450. 
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was there that tramway closures were w~despread. In 

the l~orth lack of private building prtnreated the tramcar 

from losing its staple demand, and so systems could 

renew and. consolidate in the '20' 5 and. i:'.':reased their 

resilience to pressure when private housebuilding boomed 

therein the '30's. It is significant that the systems 

to close last in this, country were nearly, all in the ),: *( .' 

northern area; Mancb.ester stopped trBUl\!/ay operation in 

1949, Bradford in 1950,' Newcastle, Gateshead and Stockport 

in 1951, Birmingham in 1953, l:)elfast and·Sunderl~Ul.tl in 

1954, UUlldee and Edinburgh in 1956, Liverpool in 1957" 

Leeds ill 1959, Sheffield in 1960 and Glasgow in 1962. 

The case study of Scotland tells the sto~y in greater 

detail. The interwar building ',cycle was quite different 

from that of EIlgland and Wales. Pre-1918 Sc.ottish 

housing exhibited two distinct features; working class 

accomodation was overcrowded and dilapidated. 1 and middle 

class housing to a large extent was in the form of w011-

appointed stone tenements. l These characteristics were 

to have an enormous impact on the developmeIlt of public 

'transpo~t in interwar Scotland .. , 

1 Royal Commi.ssion on the liouliJins of the Insu,strial 

POljll.lrla.tion . of Bcotlalld R'!ra.l and Urba.n. PP 1.9l1/l8 Vol. Xl V 

Report 4/5 

I A Sbaw M\\niciR;al Gov,rnment iA.J!rt;:at Dri toaiq l.895 B 83. 

... 
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Local authority building played a significant role througll

out the \lhole period and accounted for over 60\ of all 

11OU3es built in COll'trast to 31\ in llnglcmd and. lrlales. 1 

Such housing stratc&ios threw up a huge nON clemand 

for public transport. On the other hand, private building 

was relatively insignificant. Middle class acceptance 

of the tenement system meant that new homes in the suburbs 

offering similar accomodation were relatively more 

expensive than the equivalent comparison in England. 

I t also meant that Scottish towns .,,,ere more compact; 

passenger journeys were shorter, fares were lower, and 

service frequencies were.higher than elsewhere. Within 

this situation the lure of the private car and th~ new 

houses was not strong,.·regardless of any income dispar

ities between Scotland and England. Indeed, it is·note

worthy that' ill Scotland tile annual increment in car 

registrations was higher than the annual rate of privatb 

house con~truction (it was approximately Sal to 60\ 

for Britain as~awhole) and this shows a decided pref

erence for continued tenement living. 

This major.dlfference between the housing cycles of 

Scotland alld Hngland and Wales was pinp.lnted by Bowley 

in 1945 and it \rla.s that "the migration out of old middle

class houses int~ new ones in the suburbs was relatively 

1945 App. 1. 
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unimportant" I in Scotland. By 1937 a country claiming 
, . 

10.8\ of the British population had 8.5\ of the cars 
, , 

and only 3.S' of all new interwar private housing. In 

fact, the ratio of car ownership is really much lower 

if only the urban areas are considered; although half 

Scotland's population lived in towns, only one third 

of her cars were registered in them. In 1937, of the 1. 8 

million cars in Britain, 136,000 \vere in Scotland J and 

only 47,000 in Scottish urban areas. 1 This figure might 
, , 

well be llot far off the national average in terms of 

cars per c,pitn, but it must be remembered that both cars 

and roads arephysica1 entities and relative car pene

tration is not impclltant. Roads can absorb a fillite 

amount of traffi= before undue congestion sots in, and 

\~hat is being put for\.;ard here is that Scotland' ~ 47,000 
. . 

motorists were not promoting the urban traffic crises 

under which somo English cities were labouring. 

'" 

The combination of 1 o \,1 private house building and low 

car ownership fostered a discussion of public transport 

developments within which the JRerits of both tramcar 

and bus were evaluated without reference to the extraneous 

constraints imposed by the consideration of motor car 

compatability. 

1 Bov1ey op cit P 266, 

2 Ministry ot Transport Returns on Vehiole LiceBees 
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An accurate statistical analysis cannot be presented 

since data is not available, especially with reference to 

bus passengers in the 1920's. This is due mainly to the 

waves of private bus operators sweeping daily into Glasgow 

in that decade. The council estates were linked by such 

services, but in addition, the density of Edwardian 

Scottish cities enabled these estates to be near ert . .own c.en,tres, 

than wasposs)hle iIL England and .the decision to. extend 

tramway lines was easier to justify. In Edinburgh tramway 

mileage rose from 41 in 1927 to 47 by 1938; in Glasgow 

mileage increased from 99 in 1918 to 138 in 1931 and then 

fell slightly to 133 8¥ 1938. Route mileage covered by 

bus opera~ion in Edinburgh was 51 in 1930 and 68 in 1938; 

for Glasgow the equivalent milea&es were 51 and 125. 

(This high increase reflects the Corporation's defeat of 

the private operator). In Scotland the bus was used to 

develop new routes, such as those to the growing housing 

schemes, but tramway allegiance remained strong. In the 

1930's the early years saw the closure of several of the 

smal. leJ:. q~dertA1ci.cRU' but by 1~3f, ~tramWfW~llt50n.ge" wa.s on Iff. -., '>' O~ ~. ~ (; e. tI ~ ¥'" ··'iff'tW'ftp r:?' ,,~. 

the up. Sketchy though· the statistics are,- their conclu~ion 
Y of the Scottish middle class is clear enough •. The stabi 

home ensured the continuing of the tramcar. ·Tramwa~ 

did not lose this g~~uPa: allegianc~ 
I, .. 

\it 

, . 
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to the bus or the motor car and so preserved 'a powerful 

pressure group within local politics to advocate its 

expansion and modernisation. Throughout the twenty years 

of the period the level of tramway patronage remained 

constant at around 700 million trips per anIlum, wherctl!; 

bus trips increased fro,'! oZ:lly 96 millions in 1930 to 173 

millions in""1938~" For Britain as~~whole the bus overtook 

the" tralucar' as' the maj or pass engel." t;<'rrier as early as 1930. 

In Scotland public transport decisions were taken on their 

own murit, and as's result both the tramcar and the bus 

flourished. "The lack of middle' class car migration made 

the job of suggesting tramway renewals easier J not because 

the economics-were that much more attractive than in 

England, hut bec~lusei t was politically advantageous to 

do !:f0. III the.Eii''l t four years of i t5 existence the London 

Passenger Tian~rort Bo~rd closed down ISZ miles of 

tramwa),s; in l!:lSa :.aa~gow Town Council rEitcomR10nded that 

"the trwnway system be continued. ill the best condi tion t 

and·extensions where advisable be constructed. H ) " In 1934 

BUllish ~ities were extending bus services to the growing 

Horking class suburbs; in Edinburgh the town council 

decidecl to extend the Corstorph1ne tram route in advance 

1 Glasgow '2.'ovn C~unoil lHnutes 7.9.1938. 

" , 
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of planned private house development. 1 The Corporation 

introduced a "New Standard" class car in the same year,l 

Glasgow brought out the "Coronation" car in 1938, and 

Aberdeen was still b~ying tramcars in 1940. 8 

Early in the.bus-tram struggle, one journalist managed 

to explain this Scottish divergence from the British trend 

when he remarked that "the transport problem, it must be 

remembered, has become acute with the housing problem. The 

two go hand in hand. The double-deck tramcar may be 

described as. the tenement of the transport s'ystem. The 

bus is the bungalow",! either private or municipal. 

In general, the private hou.sing es~ate killed the tramcar. 

It not only took away its custom but relied for commun

ication on an incompatible competitor. The crux of the 

matter was that public transport vehicles were becoming 

I Edinburgh Town Council Minutes 11.1.1934. 

2 A G Gunn The Plain Man's Guide to Edinburgh's Trams 

. Scottish Tramlines March 1967 No •. l~ p 14. 

I Passenger Transport Journal 9.8.1940 Vol 83 p 41. 

Such expansionary tramway policy goals were not conti ned 

to Scotland. In 1944 Leeds tramway manager still maint

ained the superiority ot the tramcar/subway system. 

A D Young Leeds Trams, 1939-1959 Modern Tramway February 

1913 Vol. 36 p 41-48. 

Glasgow Herald 26.6'.1926. 
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a cOllsideraulc nuisance to tho moro pOilcrful soctions of 

n[ltionul and local communi ties. Th~ huge unbalance<.l 

dmaanus of tad council hous inl~ scht!lr.~s had llQ bearing in the 

matter: over the interwar period' public transport passengers 

had d.oublod and rush hour demands had intensified. - all 

factors enhancing the superiority of the tramcar - yot 

the bus gained steadily over its rival. Few spoke out 

in favour of, the tr~llucar. and. those ,,;ho d.id sav; the issue 

in its true colours. Tills was not a bus-tram cOl\trover~y:;,: ~ 

it was a tussle betweon the needs of puLlic and private 

transport modes. In,the 1930's the inuustry r~tired 

defeated, and as one commentator put it; !tmany systems 

Hhich have passed away would. still be in existence hau 

as much thought been given to the development of the 

tramcar as has been given to the t];oll.cy bus and motor 
-

bus. HI . It would appear that carrying capacity was not 

thought important, that pollution was not thought important, 

that technical efficiency was not thought lnlportant, 

- if the diesel engine was so good, why were there no 
2 

diesel tramcars? - hut traffic movement ''''8S considered of 

I J steele Street Transport and Electricity JIT J~ne 
1939 Vol 20 No 8 p 237. 
2 

this point was raised as early as 1905 when it was 

argued that: "Tramways are designed to r.d~Q. the tractive 

effort required to propel vehicles upon a road surface, 

and oonsequently to increase the carryin~ oapaoity of the 

highway and reduce the cost of v.hi~ular traffio •••• 
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prime importance. In 1937, 86t of all urban passenger 

journeys were made on public transport, yot tIle tru~, 

unbiased, economic BIldsocial functions of the sorvice 

wore rarely discussed. The 14\ 'had alroudy made up its 

mind. 

cont. If the petrol 'bus is the ecobomical vehicle 

suggested, the logical result vill be, not the abolition 

ot the tramway, but the ad~ent ot the ~etrol t~amcar". 

H M Sayers Tramways versus Motor 'Buses ~ae Electrician 

Vol L1V p 697. 
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Note 4.1 

In 1937 the average expenditure per household on public 

transport in Birmingham was £8.17. Report of the Royal 

Commission on the Distribution of the Industrial Population 

PP 1939/40 Vol IV Para 136. The average bus fare was 2.3d 

which gives a journey per household figure of around 

850 per annum. 

In Journey to Work 1944, Leipmann constructed the travelling 

patterns of the employees of 36 companies. Taking those 

relating to the 1936 patterns of the provincial companies, 

30\ cycled ~o work, 30\ walked, and 40\ used public 

transport, p 164. The average family in 1937 comprised 

1.7 wage earners (Ministry of Labour Ga,ette December 1940) 

thus each family had (40\ of 1.7) 0.68 public transport 

users. The Birmingham survey (Leipmann reference 12) 

stated that approximately 25% of public transport users 

go home for lunch, thus we can construct a guestimate of 

the average annual trip making demand per household by 

the following: 

Demand • (7S\xO.68xSOx2x5) + (2S\xO.68xSOx4xS) 

where SO refers to the working weeks per annum, 2 and 4 

refer to the number of trips per day, and 5 refers to the 

number of working days per week. To this figure of 425, 

an estimate of leisure use haj to be added. Assuming 
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that the famil~: !!o out once to~!ether a.t the iicokond, then 

this produces a demand of 3.6x2x1xSO where 3.6 is the 

average family size, Z is the trip there and back, 1 is 

the day and 50 refers to the numbers of trip making 

~eek~~nds •. If this figure of 360 is added to the work 

trip, the total family trip making demand lies at 785 

trips per annum •. 

Pool op cit P 26 found the average annual trip rate per 

capita in Sheffield to be 330 in the early 1930's. Finally, 

F Pick in the Growth of Cities JIT November 1931 Vol 13 

No. 1 p 11 estimated the average annual trip making ratio 

per person-to be between 200 and 300. This results in an 

average household range of 720 to 1080. 

Although all these estimates vary, they are within a 

narrow enough range to allow the use of our own estimate 

of 777 with a certain amount of confidence. 
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Appendix 4.1 

The comparative economics of bus and tram operation ill 

the 1930's 

The following discussion will look at the economic perf

ormance of the tramcar in its worst case and the IRotor 

bus in its optimum case. tie shall assume that in the 

1930' s the tranlway system of our hypothetical town requires 

total re1l6wal. Line renewal at £22,000 per double mile,' 

and an estimate for 11ew generating plant of £5,500 per 

double mile 2 result in a total capital COMmitment in the 

region of £2',500 per double mile of track. Considering 

that the lifespan of the generating plant was greater 

than the fifteen yearso£ the track, and also noting that· 

suburban track wore out at a slower rate, a fifteen year 

write-off period puts the tramway case at its most 

pessimistic. At a capital cost of 3\ per annum this 

constitutes a capital charge of 12,247 per double mile 

per annum • 

• See cost estimates in E4inDurih Town Council Minutes 

11.1.193lt. 

I This rieur. is based on the track eostlseneration plant 

cos, ratio iden~itied in the 1895 ~eds Corporation Re,ort 

on Tramwazs op cit. 
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As for the veiliclos thomselves, a largu tramcar cost 

.£.2,500 1 and a diesel bus cost around 1.2,000. The useful 

life of the tramcar 'vas twenty years, \;!hich discounted 

at 3\ produces a capital charge of .£.131 iJar annum per 

vehicle. 'The loan repayment period on a bus was eight 

years and this \lIas a reflection of the ·vehicle' s unkuO\/Jl 

long term·per£ormancu. Many operators were wtiting off 

their capital over four or fiveyears,2 and it was not 

until 1937 that the expected life of the bus eventulilly 

matched the eight year accounting period. 1 . Nevertheless, 

let us discount the bus over eight yenrs, which at sinilar 

rates results in annual capital charge of .£.283 pOl" vohicle. 

11m·jever, l1assenger carrying capacity is the important 

factor; the largest bus had a capacity of 7S includini 

standees und the largest tramcar hau an equivalent capacity 

of 90.~ The capital 6harge per passenger capability per 

annum ~'1as thus £1·.45 for the' tl"am and' £3.77 for the bus • 

On the issue of low capital commitment per passengeI' the 

-----------------------------------------.-----1 See Glasgow Town Council Minutes Tramways General 

Manager's Report on lares Revisions 3.7.1928. 

a R H Wilkinson The Advantages and Limitation ot the 

Tramoar, Raille:u Vehiole ~ and 140tor Bus il.! A.pril 1930 

Vol 11 No. 6 P 281~ 

Pilcher op oit p 216. See also Motor Transport Bus 

and Coaoh SURR.emen~ 3.4.1970. The expected lite c~ n bus 

in the 1920's was 5 to 6 years. and it vas only 8 or 9 

years in the 1930's. 

Watson op.oit p 261. 
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tramcar wins outright. Hut this capital saving is the 

result of the different ways in which the capital ex

penditures of the two vehicles are distributed. The motor 

bus provides its own motive power and shows a higher 

capital charge because the equivalent ct}mmitment in 

tramways includes not only vehicle costs but the much 

larger fixed investment track and plant. The debate 

now steers itself to the'question, at what density of 

service does the capital cost of non-vehicle equipment 

fall belm'" the comparative savings between the tram and 

th~ bus on vehicle account? Is this minimum frequency 

a realistic one? 

In the interwar years the average mileage travelled by a 

tramcar in a year was 28,000' and so this provides a 

capital charge per passenger carrying unit (pcu) of 

£1.45 T 28.000 • 0.012d per mile. The' average annual bus 

mileage was 25,000,' which gives it the equivalent cost 

of 0.036 per pCll. The working expenses of tramway operation 

at the time were lZd per vehicle mile, (O.133d per pCll) 

and for bus operation, lO.75d (0.l43d per pcu). The cost 

savings in favour of the tramcar on 'vehicle account' were 

{O.036d + O.143)-(O.012d + O.l33d)·"er pcu • O .. 034d. 

The frequency'of service capable of reducing the standing 

charges for llon-vehicle tramway investment of £2,247 per 

annum per double mile is: 

2Z47x240 / 0 11 '1 5 .. 034x9o- em m 176,0 0 car m os per ml e • 

• 
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This level of tr~ullway service was surpassed in 1930, and 

assuming a sixteen hour day, is equivalent to a service 

frequency of one tram every two.minutes. It must be 

remembered that this is an average frequency for the whole 

system, including the densely used central routes. 

The demand function with its grossly distorted profile 

introduces another cost into the comparison; the capital 

cqst qf vehicle underutilisation. As mentioned in Chapter 

Four, for 75\ of the working day 70\ of the fleet lay 

idle. This resulted in an average underutillsatlon 

factor of 52.5\. The lligher capital charges of the bus 

are further emphasised or this factor. Assuming an even 

demand distrioution, then the average mileage per vehicle 

would be 152.S\x28,OOO miles per annum for the tramcar, or 

42,700, and 28,125 miles for.the bus. This 'normal 

mileage' w?uld have reduced the capital charges per pcu 

per mile run to 0.008 for the tram and 0.023 for the bus. 

The efect of the 'peaky demand ,state' was to increase 

the charges of the tramcar by (O.OI2-0.008d) or O.004d 

per pcu, and of the bus by O.023d. Tho tramcar can. claim 

a capital cost saving of 0.009d per pcu on the grounds of 

less capital wasteaie In the non-peak periods, and as 

the peaks become more concentrated this saving would 

oecome more pronounced. Including this underutilisation 

factor into the original calculation reduces the minimum 

vehicle frequency for trslllway operatioll to I vehicle 

every 2) minutes. 
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The analysis prescnted above :las been uiasec.l in cve17 ,.ray 

to favour tho bus. If. hO\HJver, the proceuure is repoa ted 

using actual data the issue is left in no doubt. In the 

1~30 I s tho avorago carrying cUi1aci ty of lh~ bus \ .. as 39, 

and for the tramcar it was 78. Further, if tlw' useful 

life of a bus is set at the roalistic span of five years, 

the significant incr~ases in capital char~os means that 

the tramcar is the most efficient mode for any route 

requiring a minimur.l service frequency in the order of 

11 vehicles por hour. 

For the large towns the tramcar lias the cheaper form of 

~ublic transport, but it ruust be stressed that tho fore

going analys is docs not ilnply that trmn.rays \40uld have 

run ut a profit. All that has been :.;hown is that ill 

terms of eXIHmscs, i.illcl assumiu&; itientical fares for both 

trma and uus passengers, then the higher loadin.g capac! ty 

for .the tramcar and its 10\iCr cap! tal cOInmi tmcut per pass

enger carrying capacity prove to be the deciding factors 

in the bus-tram debate. 1 

I "A motor bus r~eet can be proportioned to the trattic, 

it is true, unlike the tramway, but the very fact that 

this is possible necessitates that the units that are 

provided be kept fully employed, for they are expensive 

pieces or capital". Fenelon op oit p 147. 
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The underlying operational unit of measurement used has 

been that of the system. Liebbrand 1 claims this to be 

the only valid approach to public transport asscssmUl: t, 

but in the 1920's and 1930's the vehicle replacement 

decision was taken.on a route by route sequence. As a 

result the overall advantage of the tramcar was gradually 

whittled away. 

1 Leibbrand op citp 199. 
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Appendix 4.2 

Interwar transEort and housing trends 

Table 4.2.1 Estimates of urban road-based passenger trips. 

Trips made by 

(OOO,OOO's)T'car 'frack- Bus Total Car HIe Total 
less Public trips. 

Year trolley Trans. 

1918 4558 7 408 4973 60 34 5067 

1919 4987 8 512 5507 85 57 5649 

1920 4670 11 710 5391 145 144 5680 

1921 4256 10 1018 5284 188 186 5658 

1922 4349 12 1227 5588 244 189 6021 

1923 4443 18 1503 5964 297 215 6476 

1924 4620 24 1895 6538 367 248 7154 

1925 4669 34 2228 6931 450 286 7667 

1926 4460 50 2258 6768 531 318 7617 

1927 4706 80 2554 7344 611 340 8295 

1928 4623 99 3210 7932: 687 356 897,5 

1929 4613 127 3920 8660 762 365 9787 

1930 4394 152 4136 8682 820 362 ~&64 

1931 4108 184 4823 9115 841 313 10269 

1932 3845 221 4895 8961 876 300 10137 

1933 3778 254 4967 8999 934 281 10214 

1934 3665 338 5241 9244 1016 274 10534 

1935 3526 445 5524 9495 1147 258 10900 

1936 33nU 632 5884 9895 1276 253 11424 

1937 3058~ 865 6097 10020 1397 244 11661 

Sources: Tramways· &nd Tra~kless Trolley Returns of the 

Ministry of Transport. 
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Sources cont. Buses - sec Statistical Appendix Section 2. 

Car - the a~ua1 number of car 1i~encid '&Jmei 77 • .1 
see Table 4.2.3 

l-tlC - the anllual number of motor cycle licences 
.;,., 
'times 500 where this is based dlll the assumption 

that a motor cycle provides trip capacity for 

an average of one rider of at least ton trips ~. 

per wettk. 
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Table 4.2.2. Public Transport Dependent Housebuilding 

(P.T.D.H) in 'ODD's. 

Year Municipal Private Car increase I'rivat@ Total PTDH 
'(a) (b) (c) PTDll (d) (a)+(d) 

1920 17 

1921 87 

1922 67 

1923 20 75 69 6 26 

1924 24 120 90 30 54 

1925 ~0· 135 ·106 29 79 

1926 &4 ISO ·104 46 130 

1927 120 140 102 38 158 

1928 70 138 98 40 110 

1929 73. 147 96 51 124 

1930 61 137 ~.s 62 122 

1931 77 138 27 110 187 

1932 67 ISS 44 110 177 

1933 70 223 75 148 218 

1934 7S 293 lOS 188 263 

1935 70 280 169 III 181 

1936 87 283 147 136 223 

1937 92 . 268 173 95 181 

Sources: 

Ca) and (b). Ii W RiEhardson and D H Aldcroft B~tldinL in the 

Eco~oml between the Wars 1968 p 56. 

(c) W Plowden :rhe Motor Car and Politics 1896-1870 Appendix 

(d) (b) - (c). 

B 
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Table 4.2.3 Estimates of Housebuilding Trip Generation. 

Year 

1920 

1921 

1922' 

1923 

1924 

1925 
/' 

19?6 

1927 

19?8 
I 

/' 1929' 

/ 191
30 

'/ 

,/'1931 
.I 

19~2 
I, 

1933 

19,~4 
ii 

1;935 

193~ 
I 

1937 

Puhlic Transport Housillg Stock 
Trips 

Trips per 
Household 

(000,000'5) 

5391 

5284 

5588 

5964 

'6538 

6931 

6768 

1932 

8,660 

8682 

9115 

8961 

8999 

9244 

9495 

9895 
, " 

10020 

(OOO,OOO's) 

9;,~ 262 

9.290 

9:'3fH 

9 .. 448 

9.516 

9.615 

9.771 

9.968 

10.37. 

10.532 

10.710 

10.895 

11.100 

11.341 

11.640 

11.952 

12.258 

582 

568 

597 

631 

687 

:721 

692 

737 

778 

834~ 

824 

851 

, 822 

810 

815 

815 

827 

817 

average 777 trips per 

household per aW1.um. 

Socrces: Trips. see Table 4.2.1 

/ 
I 

I 
Housing Stock Richard.son and A1d.croft op c1 t p60 ' 
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Table 4.2.4 Scottish Bousebui1diug and Transit Statistics 

for the 1930's. 

Year t,lunicipal 
Housebui1ding 

1918 

8315 

11631 

Private lluilding 
(als. and unass) 

4186 

3804 

5643 

12104 

12119 

17274 

1933 18.33 15808 7787 23595 

1934 18.95 .15188 9202 24390 

1935 19.73 188i4 6518 25392 

1936 18.16 16044 7328 23372 

1937 16.29 13341 7629 20970 

Source: Tenth Annual RG20rt of the De2artment of Heal!.!! 

£o~ Scotland. PP 1938/39 Vol Xl Appendix two. 

Transit demand is total housebui1ding x 777. 

Transport Statistics. Patronage on bus and tram. 

Year Scottish Edinburgh Glasgow Scottish Total Public 
Tramways Corp. buses Corp. buses buses Transport 

in (000,000'5) 

1930 691.7 29.4 48 97 788.7 

1931 654.1 31.7 74.1 132 786.1 

1932 644.2 34.7 81.6 145 789.2 

1933 647.7 36.1 70 133 780.7 

1934 665.6 36.9 71 135 800.6 

1935 615.5 38.4 73 139 814.5 

1936 685.2 42.7 73 145 830.2 

1937 694.4 48.1 78 158 852.4 

Sources: Tramways - Ministry of Transport Returns op cit 

Buses - Corporation reports. These two cities 

accounted for approximately 80' of Scotland-, tramway 

passengers in the '20·s. This percentage has been ·applied to 

their bus patronage to produce a national estimate. 
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if '. .' " 

.. : :', :',: ~\, . 
. ~~ .. 

';-~ 

'Table 4.2.4 con~~ 
• ~<(t1. 

Year Total transit 

Scottish Housebui1ding and Transport 
Public versus Priyate Transport • 

Public trans. Increase in Urban car 
requirements incre§~es car regs. trip ests. 

1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

OOO,OOO's 
9.40 

13.42 
18.33 
18.95 
19.73 
18.16 
16.29 

OOO,OOO's 
-2.6 
3.1 

-8.5, ; 
19.9 
13.9 
15.7 
22.2 

OOO,OOO's 
2014 0.52 
3624 O~94 ; 

•• ,26 1.46 
7297 1.89 

11526 2.98 
12314 3.19 
11226 2.,91- " 

,~ ... 
, ' 

The urban trips by car are estimated by taking one third ~, 

of the annual increment in car registrations and multiplying 
this by 777. ~ 

.'; 

,I 

" 

I 

" 
, ~ 

,l 
·'.1 
,I 

", , , 

• 1 
: ! 

, ,\ 

1 

v. 

, 
, 'j 

I 
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Cas. Studies of Edinburgh and Glasgow 

The following chapters are in essence company histories, 

while their effects ·on the social and geographic fabric 

of the cities are discussed in Chapter Seven. Maps One 

and Two are designed in the first instance to elucidate 

on the growth of the tOWIlS, but they may prove useful 

for the following chapters in as much as areas and streets 

are mentioned. 



Chapter Five 

!3dinburgh 
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liThe tramways of city of Edinburgh have been 

constructed under very considerable difficulties, 

Inunicipal and physical." 

D K Clark Tramwa¥~i their construction 

and worki~g. 1878 p 243. 
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"The avenues to Edinburgh •••• are lined with streets of 

a highly n~spectable class, the abodes of poverty being, 

for the most part, confined to those gigantic piles of 

building in the older parts of the city ••• "l This spatial 

description of the Edinburgh of 1851 could apply equ~llly 

well to most other mid-century British towns, but further 

reading reveals the Edinhurghusque; these piles "S0 essentially 

contribute to the picturesque grandeur of the place" 

although it is added that, as with the Cowgate, "the tourist 

will, in all probability, have no wish to cultivate a 

closer acquaintance"a with them. If Edinburgh's visitors 

had this choicc, her residents did not. Central rebuilding 

was exacerbating working class living congestion and the 

demolition of cheap central living accomodation was 

stimulating rent increases to such a degree that in July 

1858 a public meeting \'1as held where those affected 

voiced their disapproval. The outcome of this meeting 

was a report published in 1860· which drew attention to the 

living conditions of the poor In the city. But this was 

a document called for and produced by the poor themselves, 

and it was not until November 1861, when a High Street 

1 C Black Guide through Edinbursh 1851 p 4. 

:>. ibid p 76. 

I Report or a Committee of the Workin,-C~~sS.8 ot 

Edinburgh on the Present overcrowded ~nd Uncomfortable State 
." 

of Their Dwelllai-Houses. April 1860 
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tenement collapsed and killed thirty-five people, ,thnt 

middle-class concern was aroused. A Medical Officer of 

Health was appointed in the follmiing year ~ he reported 

on the problem in 1865,' and in ,1861 the Corporation sot 

up a committee to locH: into 'llays of alleviating the 

identified distress. 

A leading figure in this last movement \.;as UT. Alexander 

Wood, sanitary reformer, educationalist, Liberal 

police commissioner, and chairman of the Association for 

Improving the Condition of the Poor. Wood hblself dispelled 

the notion ,that this ,concern for the Unfortunate was 

bred out of philanthropy or Christian brotherhood. Rather, . " 

the interest shown in the 1860 t s was a response to, the real

isation that the to\lIn had reached some housing frontier 

and th~t central demolition W3S not only aggraya~ing bad 

housing conditions, but was also forCing the poor out of 

their dwelling areas into streets' further from the city 

centre and so closer to the middle class residential 

dist-"icts. The extremes of poverty and comfort could I10t 

coexist in close proximity. Wood warned his fellow city leaders 

that "wide as is the gulf that is placed between your 

palatial abodes and the dreary dens we have described, 

the dwellers in the la.tter can see across it".1 It wa.s 

~ H D Littlejohn Report on the Sapitary Condition~ ot 

Edinburlh 186;. 

I 
, 

Report on the ConditioDa ot ih. Ioorer Classes. This 

report hae not been traced but it is quoted at length bl 
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all too obvious that if any social conflict wore to arise, 

the middle classes had everything to lose and not.hing to 

gain. "Have not the lessons of Providence and the 

teachings of history made so little impression upon us, 

that we have yet to learn that we cannot leave our 

brothers to sink unheeded in the sea of profligacy, 

suffering or crime, ,\ii thout running the risk either of 

being dragged down by them into the vortex, or of being 

swept away by the waves of lawlessness which their abject 

eoadi tion eVel! and 811011 causes to arise?'" 

By the lat.er 1870's such fears were fogotten: either 

soothing oils· had been poured on the "waves of lawlessness" 

or dykes had been raised against them. Parliamentary 

enquiries of 1185 and 1917 1 found Edinburgh's working 

class houses to be still deplorably overca:owded and unhealthy, 

and the 1867 Improvement Act, designed to relieve tho 

pressure, reflected the changed attitude of the 1810's 

by displacing 14,000 people' in that decade froJl,) a central 

cont. T Brown iu his biosraph7 A1exan~er W~2~ 1886 pp 148-151 

1 ibid P 151 

2 Select Committee on the IIo,!;!:llIinl of the \lorkin, ClasJiJeo 

~11) Scotland. PP 1884/85 

Vol 31 Q 18939-19056. Royal Compia,ion on the Housing of 

the Industri~l Population of Scotland, Rur!l and Urban. 

PP 1911/16 Vol 14 Report p 103. 

I Select CommitttH! on ttl.- BOUBinBj of the World.nea Clauses 

in Scotland PP 1884/84 ibid Q 18711. 
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site and. rebuilding it as Chamber Street to house grand 

institutions in magnificent buildings. The middle class 

avoided the vortex, not by destroying it, but by retreating 

outwith its area of centrifugal attraction. 

III 1871 Dr AlexallderWood involved himself in yet another 

Edinburgh institution - the Edinburgh Street Tramways 

Company. This enterprise was not welcomed into the city 

as the saviour of· decency and moral propriety, and even 

although this may have been acknowledged reluctantly 

in later years, there grew up between citizens and 

company a curious love-hate relationship which survived 

the twenty-tlvo years of company operations in the city. 

In September 1870 Edinburgh To\~n Council received plans for 

a .proposed traLlway SYStcill for the city. The promoters 

preferred to remain anonymous at this stage and submitted 

their proposals .through the agency of Hand i Inglis, 

eminent railway solicitors in the town. Their proposed 

routes radiated from the central business district of 

Princes Street and York Place to the desirable residential 

suburbs of Newington, Murrayfield, r-.10rningside, Portobello 

and Grange •. The.main Edinburgh to Leith thoroughfare 

of Leith \~alk was not. projected since it was understood 

that another venture was contemplating this route. In 

November thi!tassumption wa.s proved correct when another 

set of route plana' ~as._ presented to the council. This 

later network covered all the original links plus routes 

to Leith, Newhaven and Coltbridge. 
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Both the Town Council and City Road Trust viewed the 

applications 'ii th a certain amount of dis trus t, and the 

Lord Provost in particular was hostile towards their 

requests. lIe looked upon the first scheme, the Edinburgh 

and Leith Tramways (the promoters con.sequen~ly added the 

Lei t.h \4/al1< to their plans). as an outside speculations ,,,i th 

no local involvement;' he feared such a venture might 

lay down track in the t»wn and. then pullout if the 

pror.lotionwere not a SUCcess and leave the rails ill the 

roadway to rust. He would not allow "streets like Princes' 

Street and LelthWalk to be tampered with by any flying 

jackanapes". 1 Son~e of his suspicions \iere indeed well 

founded since the report of the City Road Trust on the 

schemes reveafed that the enterprise \,as backed by Morton 

Coates Fisher and A1l1;'ricau·associates. 1 The second proposal 

gained more approval, not only because of its more 

extensive coverage of the city, but more important, it 

was found to include several local notables. among them the 

ex-Provost of Leith and a. former MP of the city •. Su.ch 

personalities went a long way towards dispelling fears of 

foreign speculation.-

, Letter trom the Lord Provo.tin .he Ssotsman 1~12J1J10 

a city Road Truat (CRT) meeting reported in tbe scotsmin 

~8.10.1.810. 

3 Elinburln EVllISil\i.. Courant 21. _la ._~810. 

- Letter trom Councillor Murray in ~oot.man 3l.l2.l510. 
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The rival promotions realised that both could llot operate 

on the streets, and the obvious advantag~s of th" latter 

venture aecu.g1 its success in buying out~ the original 

proj oct for '5QJue undisclosed sum. 1 I t now remained for thl s 

second promotion, tho Edinbul'gh Street Tramways Compauy, to 

barga.in with the local auth.orities for their consunt 

before' goin,g .to Parliament for iti enabling act. The 

cor.lpany pn~ d an. appreciable sum for the local authority's 

vetos. The final agreeBlent gave the council the power to 

regulate traffic: option to purchase the undertaking at 

seven year intervals, and the POW81"to make related by

laws. The company had to maintain its head office ill the 

city, and pay £2,500 to the council 'to defray some of the 

costs of widening the North Bridge., SInce the council 

saw tills as a traffic bottleneck which tbe tramways could 

only aggravate. The fare was set at a penuy a mile with 

a minimuln fare of· two-l)ence. 2 It is clear that the COUI\cil 

was determined to maintaill its control ovel' the streets, 

and its huad office. location' requireDlent would. ensure 

local operation. 

With this arrangement tile promoters went to Parliament, but 

on the last day for lodging petitions against the Liill, 

the Caledonian Railtifay Company clailned rUlluingpowers 

over tIle proposed lines. Since two of the tramway promoters 

I CRf M!Rute! 10.1.1811 

2 EdiDb~r,h Street Tramways Parliamentary Proceedings. 

Sootti., iecor'! 0:,108 P!B(2)/2l~O 
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were also directors of this railway company the claim had a 

certain amount of hope of success. The North British 

Raih/ay Company immediately appealed agains t this and 

stated that such powers would give their rivals access.' 

to the whole city in direct competition with the expensivo 

rail links the North British had so recently built to Leith 

ind Portobello. The fact that the Lord Provost was a North 

Bri tish director- explains much of his fanatical OPl)osi tion 

to the \1/ho1e idea of tramways in the <:i ty t . and he· must 

have been pleased to see his company win th_h- appeal.' 

The Edinburgh Street Tra.ways Company got their act on 

June 28 1811. 

When the company's prospectus was issued in August the 

seven nallled dil~i;;c. tors were all local busiuessmen1 and the 

eODlpany' 5 soliei t.ors were Ashurst, ~·torris and Co. Morris 

had done a good job in Edinburgh; appolntillg Wood to the 

board gave the company local integrity and selecting three 

non ... North British railway directors gave the promotion an 

additional incentive to succeed. Morris himself, named. as 

a director in the Parliamentary proceedings dMnot advertise 

this fact to the Edinburgh subscribers. Share applications 

numbered five times those on offer and the 1150,000 was 

I Edinbursh Street Tramways Parliamentary Proceedings. 

Seottiah Records ottice PIB(2)/2J10. 

I The directors vere Robert Hutchinson, Chaiiman or the 

Edinburgh and Batbsato Railway Co., Daniel Ainslie, Director 

or tbe Caledonian Railway Co. t John Crabbie. Director of 
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taken up very quickly. The undertaking intended to take 

on no ulUloccessary risks and its prospectus stated that 

"there already exist in Edinburgh certain established 

lines of omnibus traffic, woll patronised by the public, 

along which tramways \"ill in the first instance be carried". 1 

Public opinion, as reflected in the local press was eager 

to experience the delights of the tramcar. "Instead of 

noisy, jolting omnibuses, often worked with difficulty, 

and not infrequently \d th danger, especially in winter, 

by three horses, we have the prospect of light and con:unodious 

cars gliding softly and almost ll0iselessly along upon 

indiarubber springs, with one horse, without effort 

performing the work of three",a asauming of course "we 

are to have the advantage of first, second and third 

classes.,.,1 

James Gowans, railway contractor and Lord Dean of Guild 

Court, won the. construction contract, and on November 

6 1871 the first route was. opened between Haymarket and 

Bernard Street, Leith via Princes Street and. Leith Walk. 

the London and Edinburaa Steam Shippin& Co., John Dickson. 

Director ot the National B~nk ot Scotland, James ~aylor, 

Director ot the Caledonian Hailvay Co., Dr Alexander Wood 

and Lieutenant Colonel Ryley_ 

, CompanY.prospectus in ScotsmaS 5.7.1671. 

16.9.1870 ,t. ibid 27.1.1871. 

I ibid 
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By linking the business areas of Edinburgh and Leith, 

and provid4t~ intercommunication between the main stations, 

the company had creamed off by far the most lucrative 

trade in one initial ill~cstment. In the following year 

the Newington-Grange-Morningside circle was completed, 

al though not without arous big some aIlta~,gonism. Thu 

City Road Trust saw its road surfacing specifications 

flouted by the company's engineers and decided to bring 

the issue to a head by stopping construction on the Gr~nge 

route by encouraging frontagers to invoke their right of 

veto wherever possible. To this end the Trust engineer 

reported on all sections of the proposed line which 

violated the 9~'6" minimum rail/pavement distance l'uling. 

The company. in a public notice. replied to this attack 

by calmly stating that since their operational rights had 

been conferred on them by private act, and not through';.: 

the procedures of the General Act, the instrument of 

frontagers veto was irrelevant to their cause.' This 

rebuff to authority was a repetition of earlier months 

when North Bridge proprietors sought to preveflt a double 

line of track being laid in the street as they thought it 

to be too narrow. The company laid its double line, which 

was removed only after litigation. In all, by the end of 

1872 the company had taken on a Jekyll and Hyde role; 

80,000 journeys per;.:week were being made on the tramcars, 

-----------------~-----~------------------------------------

I ibid 11.5.1672. 
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's. mode of locomotion Hhich is highly prized by those of 

the middle class \'iho cannot afford carr iages of their O\iU", I 

hut at the same time it appeared to be' flouting city 

authority to.&chieve its own ends. Public outcry reached 

a crescendo in Novemberl872 when the company announced 

its intention of seeking Parliamelltaryapproval to run 

omnibuses and extend the tilne limit on the construction 

of the remaining lin8s. The Town Council opposed the bill; 

the council had supported the company in 1811 because its 

scheme was the more comprehensive, but now, with the most 

profitable lines built. they saw the undertaking backing 

out of its less remunerative commitments. 1 This opinion 

was repeated by the Committee of Owners and Occupiers of 

Property on the Tramway Lines in the City of Edinburgh, 

who saw the compa.ny. aSHaqu8.si-foreign venture Illanipulatillg 

the city fathers for, its own ends.' This combined oppos

ition won considerable concessions in the following 

Parliamentary confrontation. Board of Trade opposition 

made the direct.ors drop tbeir steam power application, 

but the compauy got their year's extension rather than 

the right to run bUses; the company had to accept the 

Hoard of Trade supervision clause referring to consumer 

satisfaction after three years working (See P-42) 

and was liable to fines of ISO per day on lines not 

compllloted on time.' Such arrangements placed the company 

1 Le~ter trom Je, ibid 20.6.1812 

I' Town CQuncil Minutes (TOM) 14.1.1813 

• ~cot.man 25.2.1813 

Edinburgh Street Tramways Act,1813 
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more under the control of the council and citizens; the 

Conuni ttce of Owners and Occupiers was triumphant. The 

front page of the Scotsman for 5.8.1873 was given over to a 

clause by clause account of its victory j "T11ose clauses 

have ·a practical importance which can scarcely be over

rated; they may be made the means of so modifying the 

tramways in Edinburgh as to render them advantageous 

to the whole City, instead of being, as they now are, 

a confi~cation of large and varied interests, for .the 

sake of very equivocal advantages."t 

No sooner was this trial of strength over than the company 

initiated another. In November 1873 it published its 

intention to abandon the lines to Stockbridge and Trinity 

because it now realised, in the light of experience, that 

the gradients involved were too severe. The Town Council 

could say very little since its commitment to the company 

to widen the North Bridge within two years of their 

original agreement had not been carried out; the company 

l>rol1ised not to ask for its money back. The company's 

plan to provide these areas with omnibus. communication 

was questioned only by the City Road Trust, whose persistant 

opposition won for them 13,000 from the company to pay 

for causewaying streets partially ~~intainQd by the company. 

This was a simple piece of political blackmail since both 

the Town Council and the Board of Trade would sanction the 

I Scotsman 5.8.1873 _ 4 
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company's propo~als to abandon the two routes. 

This opposition to whatever the tramway company proposed 

was the outcome of a split in the anti-tramway lobby in 

the city. There'were those who simply wanted no more 

lines to be built I, and there were others \\'ho J although 

against 'the company, wanted the remaining lines to be 

built simply to· show the 'company ,<{ho was the boss in the 

town. ltwan rumoured that a deputation from Stockbridge 

had been got up to pressure the countll into demalding their 

line to ,be bUilt, not so that tramway communication might 

be effected, but so that once th~ 'line was built Board of 

Trade a.pproval would 'be refused on the grounds of safety, 

and the company would-have added the expense of lifting 

tlUUll. a 

With the opening of the Leith to Trinity line in January 

1874, tbe PortobelloH'line in: May l87S, and the comrn

enc.anumt (.')f omnibul:J services to Stockbridge in November 

1874, relations between coullcil and company mellowed. 

l1ith only one major legal tangle over fares policy' 

straining the arrangement. It was only aftCJr this five 

year period .of infighting th.at the city's tramway's .physieal 

a Courant 2.2.1814. Report of the fifth 8h8reholder8t~meetlns. 

I ibid 1.8.1814. Report ot the sixth shareholders meeting 

8 See D L G Hunter ~din~urih'8 TransRort 1964 pp 25/26. 
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rather than political, presence became appreciated. 

The area of rapid building at this time was in Merchiston 

and Greenhills J with many of the how::houses advertised as 

standing close to the tramway "1 ine at ~<1orningside. 1 

Residents themselves quickl) tc~k Rdvantage of the 

tramcar's speed and comfort J and tty the second half of 

the 1870 t s, bothtbe town council a~l<i 'the company were 

receiving petitions fiOm residents' groups seeking 

extensions into their areas. 1 In response to this 

demand the company proposed several route extensions 

in 1878; namely, to double the Portobello line to allow 

an extension to Joppa; and to build two spur lines, one 

from Haymarket to DaIry Cemetery, and the other along 

Merchiston Place and Spylaw Road." The main aim of the 

bill was the Portohello'" line and when the County Road 

Trust refused to go along with the track doubling, the 

company dropped the whole procedure; the remaining 

lines were not worth the Parliamentary expense. 

& ~cotsman 22.1~16T4 tor example oarried the followin, 

advertisement tor Mayfield Bouse, built in 1868 a.d 

costing t.2,350. "A most desirable Rouse, with Tramway 

and 'Bus conveyarioes olose by." 

a 
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When the Town Council finally gave its permission to 

allow steam trials in 1879,' the company resubmitted its 

proposals for doubling the Portobello route on which the 

trials would be held. The Dairy and Merchiston extensions 

were included, as was another addition to the Newington 

line, taking it to Mayfield Toll.' This time the 

council tolerated no give and take. it decided to control 

the expansion programme. All the lines save the'Merchiston 

route were approved, but because the council thought 

the company were getting the use of'the streets for 

next .to nothing, it demand, that these new lines be' 

purchaseable at the same time as the original lines. 

This stipulation was the decision of the town council 

acting as the town council; its other arrangement was 

the result of the town council acting as the mouthpiece 

of the powerful Merchant Company of Edinburgh. The 

Merchiston route proposed by the company ran through 

an area already built up; the council suggested a more 

northern route along Gilmore Place and Polwarth Terrace, 

and from there there should be an additional link with 

the Dalry terminus via a new road, now Harrison Road. so 

as to bring the area into dlrectcontact with the North 

British Railway Company's Haymarket Station. This route 

would ,open up the unbuilt land of North Merchiston and 

so enhance its feuing prospects. The council's interest 

in this arose from the fact that the Merchiston estate 

I !£!! 2.12.1879. TeM 24.1.1882 
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was'owned by the Merchant Company. some of whose members 

comprised around half the council and included the 

Lord Provost and Treasurer. 

This Town Council/Merchant C6mpany axis threatened the 

tramway company into this speculative line in two ways. 

If it did not build thl~ O~75-mile line, costing 

around 14000 or £200 per annum, it would charge the 

coml)any 1100 wayleave per annum per mile on the six 

miles of line-proposed; obviously the former choice 

was more attractive. Secondly the company was notified 

that if it did not build as recommended~' another tramway 

company would be set up to do so', au.d with the council 

backing. it would easily gain running powers over all 

the line! in the cl ty ~ I -. The company had no cbolce; 

the Press saw the council's circular rout. proposal 

as a civic endeavour to link tramway facilities and the 

proposed Edinburgh Suburban South Side Railway into a 

unified transit scheme for the city. The 'fact that' 

Sir James f.alsh.w. director of the Horth British Railway 

Company, ex-Lord Provost and ex-Master of the Merchant 

Compa.ny ltlaS the chief promoter of the railway scheme served 

only to cloud the issue still further. Public opinion 

saw only th.e self-interestedness of the company. and there 

were even suggestions of municipal control over - what 

1 Courant 1.2.1881. 
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"has become an institution", 'I an adjunct to the 

requirements of modern society. I, I 

The final extension carried out by the company was to 

move the Horningside terminus further into the suburbs. 

The council agreed to the line as long as it was subjected 

to the 1871 purchase timetable. The residents in the. 

areas sought the extension in 1881,. and even went as 

far as promising to pay half' the capital expense 
. . 

involved. (They appear to have broken this promise). 

III the same year, 1882, the tramway company promoted 

its Hechanical Powers Bill in an attempt to make steam 

power a permament feature on some lines. The council 

had other ideas; not only would steam tramcars.be 

"destructive of the amenity of the City, dangerous and 

prejudicial to the interests of the owners and occupiers 

of properties,'" but just as important within the company/ 

council power struggle, such an act "would still further 

complicate the - relations between the Council and the 

Company, and weaken the control of the Council over the 

streets by the inr-roduction, at every point, of the Board 

of Trade as a superior authority.'" 

I ibid 2.1.1881. 

a !£l! 20.12.1881. a !QH 5.6.1882. 
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The following eight years were a period of relative 

calm, and little intercourse took place between the 

two parties, apart from repeated company applications 

for the use "ot steam which the council continually 

refused. In 1890 the final round of bargaining beRan, 

and centred on the question of local authority purchase. 

The council realised that many of t.he past difficulties 

could be overcome if there were only one authority 

over the streets, and local authority acquisition:" 

(not operation) ''Iould achieve this end. However, to 

put the problem into perspective, the company's 

situation over the previous twenty years must be considered. 

The Town Council. because of financial disinterestedness, 

could assume the air of high civic purpose thwarted 

by economic selfishness; the company had to run efficient 

services, payout a dividend, and continually assure 

shareholders that their capital was neVer at risk. 

By the time the Edinburgh Street Company held its first 

shareholders' meetiag on December 27 1871, the three 

English promoter/directors had 'retired •. Morris and his 

friends had left. The first six miles of tramway had 

involved the raising of i80,000 capital. of which 113,000 

went in Parliamentary expenses and buying off the American 

opposition. 

It took only one yearts operation to throw up the company's 

major problem: the steep gradients 6f Leith Walk placed 
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severe strains on the horses which resulted in higher 

than anticipated horsing expenditure. The fact that 

the "company were at this time hiring their animals from 

John Croall, an ex-omnibus proprietor who accepted 

the·aTrangement in return fOTdroppinghisopposition 

to the company's original bill, further inflated this 

expense. Croall was charging lO.7Sd per mile run 

for horsing, whereas actual costs were nearer .7d. 

The gradient "on Leith ~alk of 1 in 11: require~four horses 

per tramcar for successful negotiation.' Given such 

contractual and physical demands. it is no wonder that 

the company was a leading protagonist in the battle for 

steam powered" cars. Their bill of: 187Z oTi&ina1ly 

included a steam'power clause before Board of Trade 

pressure removed it. The bill also SQUint extension on 

the building time for the Trinity and Stockbridge 

routes, not only because the price of iron was high at 

the time, but it was.81so an attempt to delay building 

until the~steam question bad been settled sinee steam 

power required heavier ralls than for horse traction. 

The following year the Board of Trade agreed with the 

company that the routes.were too steep for safe operation, 

and the company were ordered to run omnibuses on them.' 

Prior to, and following, Parliamentary approval of steam 

I A W Brotchie The Evolution ot ~he EdinburshHorse 

Tramcar in Smojlish Transport November 1971 Xo 21 p 2. 
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trials, the company had experimented with several steam 

tramcars.' These were all held on the rural Portobello 

line but Corporation opposition prevented major progress. 

To the directors the steam tramcar promised much lower 

working expenses and an end to the continual bad pub-

licity about the treatment of their animals;1 tothe 

Lord Provost steam tramcars were too much like the 

steam trains that Tan on his company's rails to Porto-

bello and Leith. It was during this period of exper

imentation in the later. 1870's that the first rumblings 

of a shareholders' revolt disturbed the board. At the 

general meeting of July 1877 the intentions-of the. 

management were questioned. Was it good for the 

undertaking to have one man •. Duncan Paterson, performing 

the functions of secretary and legal representative? 

Did this explain why the company had recently spent 

£1800 on legal fees to lose a damages case, to lose 

the· Leith fares case, and to have their latest Bill 

thrown out of the House on Standing Orders? Again. 

why did Gowans get all the construction contracts: why 

were the jobs not put out <to open tender? The share

holders did not want expensive steam trials and the added 

capital commitment implied if such trials were a success. 

They,did not wantexpe~sive 1elal disputes with the council. 

a ibid p 4~ 

I See letters to the ~cotsBaD tor example, 6.12.1873 

and. 8.12.1673. 
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They did not want extensions into areas with growth 

potential. In all, capital investment was to be kept 

to the absolute minimum. This, hOl~evcr, became increasingly 

difficult as line'renewals mounted up, especially in 

the busy stree~of Princes Street and JUnction Street. 

The only'way the directors could maintain dividends 

was b, increasing revenuo, which in turn meant line 

extensions since fare incfeases were out of the question. 

When the company's general meeting convened in January 

laSl"the extension proposals engineered by the town 

council were known. A Shareholders' Protection Committee' 

had'formed itself to oppose the moves; the directors 

were accused 'of furthering private land speculation, 

and even worse. by agreeing to the council's proposals 

for Merchiston in preference to their own, less spec

ulative plans, the management was seen as pandering 

to the 1flshes of,the counCil, tithe Merchant Company ring, 

and HrJames Gowans, Councillor.'" The directors refuted 

the first allegation, but Dr. Wood had to admit to 

council domineering; and Gowans made no secret of where 

his interests lay. On the very day,that this company 

meeting was taking place, Gowans pressed the motion in 

the council that the lines in question be built irres

pective on the company's attitude. He simply wanted, the 

construction contracts. ,I 

1 ~ 
Courant 1 :-:1-.1881. I 4 cit. ~. ". \ ~8 \ . 
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When the directors explained the threatening procedures 

exercised by the council the shareholders reveiwed 

their stand and finally. agreed to the r>lans 1£ the clause 

in the bill 'seeking to raise more capital were deleted. 1 

Throughout this affair, the small shareholders had 

considered but one thing t their f.ltul·e dividends. 

\vi th tho passing of the 1881 Edinburgh Stroet Traml'lays 

Act, the ne\" lines \'1e1"e gradually, opened t until by the 

end of 1883 the system reached its maximunl of 18 _ ZS 

milo~. A new manager) HI" Clifton Robinson, was 

appointed in'that year, and he was plainl~ against 

further extensions of the 1881 type. "1:£ tram,,,ays ,,,ere 

to' succeed. rouing must preceed, an(~ h'" hoped their, , 

tramways would not preceed in order that feuing might 

succeed. ~t a 

Unfortunately for the'management the question of more 

extensions c~uld not die 50 easily. Late in 1883 II. 

sep8!rate group of businessmentproposeda system of cable 

tramways for the Trinity and Stockbridge routes. The 

company 'opposed the scheme by submitting their own, 

identical one. Shareholders were not too keen on such a 

I Courant ~~.1_1881. Report on a reconvened company 

meeting-

a Seotsman 20.7.l883. 
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move, and got their own bill dropped; there was too 

much Parliamentnry expense as it wa$, and the company 

was committed to a policy of consolidation, not expansion.' 

They refused to accept the balance sheet of 1884 because 

£1858 incurred in Opp05~!1g;the cable tramway bill was 

against their wishes. An interdict was filed on the 

directors who had to pay the costs themselves. 

By the later 1880's the company had to start considering 

its future with regard to the town council's approaching 

option to buy them out. The directors were confident 

that no problems would arise since tho council were 

too busy buyi.ng the gas company: lit "/8.S simply the 

uncertainty of the position that hac to be cleared up. 

Leith 10'>ln Council \>1ere ,dlling to forego their option. 

but Edinburgh was some,,,hat tardy. It ""15 unfortunate 

for the company that the 1890's was a decade of little 

love between the' two councils with Bdinburgh trying to 

swallow up I .. ei th with Ii ttla !Juccass. Any ploy which 

might put the smaller burgh at a disadvantage was worth 

considering, and to'JJ~lit the ownership of the tramways 

along the municipal boundary could disrupt the inter

town communication ~orlsiderably. 

I Courant 1.2.1884 a' ibid 20.1.1881 
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The company went into the negotiations from a position 

of strength. By 1891 they had a well maintRined system 

and a reserve fundof 175,000. Over the previous 21 

years dividends had fluctuated around 6\, reaching a 

peak in the years 1877 to 1879. There then followed 

the construction investment of the 1881 Act ~""hich sa,." 

the dividend fall to R low of 3\ in 1883. Line maint

enance and renewal began to nlacc an ever increasing 

strain on the revenue account and much of any increased 

recoipts were syphoned off in this direction, so 

providing's source of great anxiety to the directors,.1 

The extensions themselve~ caused earnings/milesrun to fall, 

from over 18d in 1882 to l5d by 1885, with a slow 

recovery thereafter as they generated their O~l business 

(See figure 5.1). Fortunately, this.fall in earningsl 

mile was cushioned by a fall in fodder ~rices which only 

reversed after earnlngs had picked up. .Fodder and bedding 

costs per .horse per week fell continuously from l4/S!d 

in 1882 to 9/l1~d in IS87, then rising to IO/7!d by 1890. 

The company had no depreciation reserves as such, but 

amassed A sizeable reserve fund. The policy of setting 

aside £8,000 to £10,000 per annum was instigated by 

Clifton Robinson, one of the few men to anticipate the 

harsh and realistic working of the Purchase Clause. 

The fund was rarely touched, since capital renewals 

were charged to revenue before dividends were calculated. 

1 ibid 26.1.1881. 
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Sources: Board of Trade Tramway Re:turns 
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Shareholders accepted this, as long as the expenditure 

was necessary, hence their concern over Parliamentary 

and extension expenditures. The main reason, however, 

for the company's prosperity while others declined, 

was that Scottish citi~s were more densely populated, 

so providing higher loading potentials per route mile. 
, 

The tenement house was in effect a street on :i.ts end, 

and increased the tramcar's ability to provide a door

to-door service. For Britain as a whole, the average 

number of passengers per· car mi.le rose fit'D;:' 1.2 in 1880 

to 8 in 1890 •. Th.e Liverpool figures were 7.3 and 6.S 

respectively; the Glasgow figures were 11.7-and 11; 

and for edinburgh, 9.9 and 11.1. Translated into 

earnings ability the Edinburgh tramway company's 

revenue/em was 3d to 4d higher than the national average. 

That its dividends were the same as the national 

average explains the undertaking's financial soundness. 

·Its 1000 small· shareholders were content w1 th st in 

later years. The 1880's saw consols fall steadily 

from 3\,· making their tramway invest1nent- an -attractive 

alternative as lon~ as the directors could. assure them 

their money was at the minimum of risk. 

Before discussing the purchase negotiations, one other 

party has to be considered, and there again, the 

conservatism of the company's shareholders influ·enced 

events. 
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"In Ne''Iington a~d r.forninr,!$lde districts, Rnd other parts 

of _ the suburbs, a con!$iderahle number of hOmH'!; are in 

course of erection •••••. The increa3ed railway and. 

tramway facilities enabling bu~iness people with families 

to reside in the suhnrbs is creating a eood demancl for 

houses in that part of the city.,,1 Such activity in 

the soithern districts of the city in the 1880's only 

emphasised the stagnation in the north. 

"It is well known, and, I helive, keenl;' felt by many 

owners of property in the Ntlrth Sidc f that there has 

heen a deterioration in the value of heritablo property 

in that quarter.- We need not be surprised that people 

,dll not pay rents for houses which a1"O beyond the lines 

of. ordinary aCCess al thaT hy rail or tram\4'8Y to their 

places of business, etc., especially-when they can suit 

themselves in localities which are favoured either with 

on,e or the other.,,1 

Little ,.,onder then that in 1883 a group of local land

owners in northeyIlEdinburgh' decided to promote a cable 

tranntlay system to 1 ink their lands with the central area. 

I ib!4 14.1.1888 

I Letter from 'Locomotion' in Courant 30.8.1886. 

• Scotsman 19.1.1884. 
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The very steep gradients of 1 in 11 which had precluded 

horse tramways provided the ideal location for cable 

traction. The promoters of the Edinburgh Northern 

Tramlvay Company had Ii ttle interest in tram"Tay operation, 

looking at the venture as a means to an end, namely . " 

raised land values. In the early stages of their 

promotion they approached the Edinburgh Street Tramway 

Co. \'t'ith a view to amalgamation if their bill were 

passed, but the shareholders of the latter company would 
, . 

have none of it, and the council vetoed the scheme 

anyway because of insufficient data. 

Late in 1883 more detail~d plans were deposited; cable 

routes were to run from,Hanover Street to Trinity and 

thence to Leith, and from Frederlck Street to Comely 

Bank. The population in the northern areas were in 

favour of the scheme,' but the councllwas reticent, 

There were rumour~ that the local men were merely a 

front from some bigger out-of-tOlin organisation.- the 

Hallidie Patent Cable Company, at present building the 

Highgate Hill line in London, was looking for fresh 

I Meeting of inhabitants of the northern districts 

reported in Coura.nt 21.12.1882. Depntatio,n of residents 

to the ~oYn Council TC~ 9.1.1883. 
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orders. 1 Certainly, the company's enabling act of 

1884 was unusual by tramway standards. The promoters 

sought the right to sellout or lease their tramways; 

they agreed that tho council could buy them out in 1892 

- the purchase option date for the Edinburgh Street 

lines; and the capital involved seemed far beyond the 

means of those named in connection with the venture. 

The council approved the plans in return for the pnucllase 

date option and a payment of wayleavo rant reaching 

1100 per route mile after five years' operation.' 

The Edinburgh Street Tramway Company·· s identical bi 11 

never got past the council. "Hore than one councillor 

seemed to have nervous recollections of the time when 

the Tramw~LY Company was with good reason suspected tl5f 

possessing occult influence in the Coullcil Chamber.'" 

l'ii th the, Edinburgh Northern Tx:am"HlYs Act passed in 1884, 

the promoters still sought amalgamation. One of thoir 

numbol', Hamilton Beattie t archi tect aIld landowner', 

was a shareholder in the existing trar.ltlay company, f,mcl 

he used the gcneral mecthlgs as u platform from which to 

encourage a merger. The meeting of January 1885 was to 

be the crunch, with Beattic circularising shareholders 

to vote for amalgamation, and the company directors 

invi ting co·-operatio:;l "in defeating the tactics by means 

I Public meeting against cable tramways, reported in 

Courant 15.12.1883. 

t 

I 

TeM 8.1.1884. 

Co~rant 24,1'2'.1883. 



of '''hich it is proposed to saddle this company with 

the responsibility of working new lines •••• "l The 

spectre of increased capital and new route risks gave the 

directors victory. The new company would have to go 

it alone. 

Construction proceeded very slowly, and was in fact. 

carried out by the Patent Cable Construction Co. Ltd. 

of London. The·first route, Hanover Street to Golden

acre, was opened in J:anuary 1888. 1 Much of this tardiness 

was due to the financial problems of the contractors 

who eventually went into liquidation in the same year. 

This collapse placed great strains on the credit of the 

venture, and it had to sellout to another contractor 

who then paid out ~be-~ebts owing to the bankrupt 

concern.' The'second contractor, Dick Kerr and Co. 

of London and Kilmarnock had al1:eady taken over tlut 

patent rights of the dead company, and now used them to 

1 const .... uction demands of the HQinbul'gh venture. complete tlO .. 

1 i .su-~ a statement in Cou~ant 24.12.1883. The company .,. ... u. 

I D L 0 Bunter ~he Kdinburlh Cable Tramways JQu£nal ot 

Tra.n._i,0x1:; aist,ory 1953/54 Vol 1 P 171. 

I ~hA c~-p-~v meetings in Railv&l Times See reports ot \iO... ... ... _Uti' lilt 

8 VAl LV p. 198 and R 327; and 7.9.1889 9.2.1689 and 9.3.16 9 v K 

Vol LV1 p 300-01. 
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The company was now owned by Dick Kerr and Company, 

and several Scottish shareholders in the tramway company 

objected to the Stockbridge contract going to the new,. 

owners, accusing the board of making a, contract with 

itself and accepting a grossly expensive estimate. 

This faction brought an, action against the directors 

seeking to set aside the contract, but the directors 

in their turn raised an action against the promoters,

one .ofwhom, Beattie, kad raised the former litigation, 

seeking the return of 117,000 involved in the initial 

promotion process.' In the end Dick Kerr preserved, 

their new contract. 

By the. 1890's the company emerged as one of the tramway 

undertakinss of the J B Glenn, Morris group with its 

largest shareholder one F Malluelle, a partner of Dick 

Kerr and Company. The internal squabbling froze dividends 

until 1894, but the overcapitilisation of the concern 

would have produced low returns anyway. Although 

expenses were around 50\ of receipts, the capital account" 

for three IIQute miles stood at ll0S ,000 in '1891,' or., 

13S,000 per route mile. This was good business for Dick 

Kerr and Co. 

On May 4 1891, the Town Council and Bdinburgh Street 

1 
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Tramways Company started serious purchase negotiations • 

. The company offered line extensions, mechanical power, 

13,000 per annum wayleave payments, and a profit· sharing 

scheme if dividends were over 6\; in return tIfey wanted 

the. council to maintain the status-quo. l The council 

agreed to the terms but the company had left it too 

late to go to Parliament for line sanctions in 1892. 1 '

The council were unruffled, "although a whole year has 

been lost by the course pursued by the company, the 

Council ought not to allow any feeling on 'the subject 

to preclude it from considering any proposal on the 

basis of the Proposed Agr<!ement should the company see 

fit to resume negotiations on that footing.'" In late 

1891 the council were in favour of lengthening the life 

of the company (although it sought for itself more 

control over 'TOU te' planning) rather than commi ting the 

rates to outright punchase. 

The company did, however, go to Parliament in that year to 

promote a bill enabling them to negotiate" time extensiolls 

vithlocal authorities. The act of 1892 had faced the . 

I ~ RepGr~ on the lecotiatioDB 1.12.1891. 

The eospan". a.lree4 to line extensions on November 19th, 

and the latest 4ate tor su~mi8s10n ot plans to Parliament 

was Bov.mbe". iOtb. 

• !£M 1.12.1891. 
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opposition of the council over a section which stated 

that the company had the right to operate as the lessee 

of any local authority in the area and _utilise through 

running agreements arranged-by such local authorities~ 

The company were using their guarantee of non-purchase 

by Leith Corporation to ensure continued running powers 

in Edinburgh.- The council's decision to oppose the bill 

--was followed three months -later by their decision to 

purclulse. This 1atest- round of expensive Parliamentary 

- representations convinced the council of the inherent 

--antipathy between itself and 'the company. 

Tlie actual purchase turned out to be-in itself a long 

drawn out and costly affair with litigation reaching the 

House of Lords in 1894. The outcome has been discussed 

- in Chapter Three. During the valt4ation wrangling, 

the Corporation-advertised for lessees, and three came 

forward: the Edinburgh Street Tramways Co; the recently 

deposed Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Co.; Dick Kerr and 

Co. The main conditions of the lease weTe twofold: 

rent was to be- 7\ per annum on the-price paid by the 

council for the existing lines. (expected to be 1185,000), 

and the lessee had to operate and pay the same rent on 

any exteBsioBs the council deemed- necessary. Such a 

lease_gave the council control over routes, fares, 

-schedules. etc. without taking on a lot of risk. They 

could borrow the money at 3\ and pay it back over thirty 

years, and their rate of return was 7\_ From the lessee's 
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point of view the commitment to work on any extensions could 

be a blank cheque into bankruptcy. Both the Edinburgh 

Street and'the Glasgow companies shied away and only Dick 

Kerr, in the guise of the Edinburgh Nortllern Tram\oI&Y Company 

accepted the terms simpliciter. Dick Kerr" of course, had 

no interest in the risks of. operatina under such a lease, 

but had their eye on the reconstruction proposals. If 

their offer were accepted, they would 'cable'all the 

city's lines •. The. council at. tbis time, 1893, wanted cable 

tramways on the steep Leith Walk route, but Dick Kerr 

offered Id per'mU:e fares on all converted routes and 

held out the carrot of one unified tramway system in the 

city free frosa the problems of horse expenses and cruelty. 

In·financial terms cable tramways were.attractive to 

the council, and Dick Kerr knew how to push their case. 

"If the·Corporation accept our suggestion for cabling, 

even to the extent of seven miles of route, the cost of 

lihleh we 511&11 assume at 1140 ,000, the effect of it 

would be to secure to you a rental of £22,000, being 

7\ on a total expenditure of say £320,000." 1 (£140,000 

plus the purchase estimate of i180,000.) Their case was 

all the more perauasive linceelectric traction was 

still a'relatively unknown quantity wIlose ability to 

s 
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surmount steep gradients was qUestionable, whose overhead 

work ruled out operation in Princes Street, and whose 

use Parliament banned in 1893 when it allowed the 

council the use of steam or cable traction. 

Within months of securing the lease in November 1893, 

Dick Kerr formed a subsidiary, the Edinburgh andni~trict 

Tramways Company, to ,r,fork the lines. This was contrary 

to the lease agreement which expressly forbad s~b-

tenants or assign.es, but as we have seen, Dick Kerr were 

eager to rid themselves of.operational commitments. 

The couDcil could do little to stop them since, on 

finding opposition, the company Blade the subsidiary a 

partner in the.lease and so raised them above the status 

of subtenant. The Corporation's legal advisor recommem.ded 

no action, considering this new arrangement as having 

lithe intent , probably for fina11Ci&1 reasons, of placing 

the control and management of the tramways in the hands 

of certain assignees and. sub-tenants. 1I1 

This new operational company. incoporated in March 1894 

to run the undertakiig in conjunction with Dick Kerr and 

Company comprised local businessmen, with John Kerr and Man.elle, 

the d.irectors of Dick Kerr and Co., as a director and 

major shareholder. With both these companies 

I 
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advocating 'cable tramways, and the apparent technical 

efficiency of the Edinburgh Northern routes, the council 

considered in ~etail the idea of total conversion to 

cable traction. In 1896 they came out in favour of the 

scheme; investigations into the merits of different 

traction techniques at their existing stage of development 

threw up the cable as best. The council's electrical 

consultant, Professor A B W Kennedy,' favoured their 

choice.' There were very few statistics of electric 

tramway costs in Brittin, and the low speed limit of 

8 mph in the city reduced the advantages of electric 

cars. Such factors as speed, gradients and amenity 

precluded overhead trolley traction, and Kennedyconsid

ered that under the Board 'of Trade building regulations 

the cost of the trolley system might exceed that of the 
, ' 

cable.' In 1896 the Edinburgh Northern Tramway Company 

sought' Council approval fOT an extension along Ferry Road; 

the council replied by offering to buy them out for 

1115,000 - the company accepted. 

By 1897 the council .ad its own tramway system covering 

the'whole town, a lessee to work it, and an intent to 

convert from horse to eable traction as soon as possible. 

The Leith Waik eable was opened to the public in October 

1899, and the whole syste. (comprising 23. S, route miles) 

I Memorandum by ProtesBor Kennedy Cable or Electric !£H. 

1896. 'This has put the council-company position in simple 

terms; tor more detail see Report by the Lord Provost's 

Coml1i tteeto the 'rown Coune il on the Ci 1;1 '1'r&1I111&Ys. July 
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was converted by July 1902.' The lessees for their part 

were none too happy with the arrangements. Their rental 

'paytllents had fallen into arrears in 1901',' and they 'claimed 

the system was unworkable while reconstruction was going 

on, and that some route junctions were impassable (see:' 

Diagram 5.1 for an appreciation of the technical diff

i~ulties'of cable operation). In October 1901 the 1ess~es 
, , , 

offered to sellout to the council for £200,000. 

Such, actions make it perfectly clear that Diclc Kerr wer,e 

,content with t11eir construction profits, and saw Ii ttl., 

futur~ in! tramway manaaesnont'. By the following year a', 

comp~~mise,h~d, beell'reached'whereby the rental was 
• ~ I I ' ' . 

based ;on ,~ rising scale so that the compa,ny could ease " 
, ',,·;;;i \ " ' 

itself more , easily into the new syst.m'~ Not content 
;! .. '. ! ~ l . I . _ ~ • 

with this ,concession, the company returlu~d to, the council 
, . .'\,' : ! i .....! 

in 1904 to dellulnd a reduction in the capital 'account 
: " I' i: .. ~ , " 

(upon wlilcl~: the ren.t was based) of 150 tOOO~: They argued 
I' "," : { • 

that :this :amollnt was in,excess of the estimates upon 
• : 1, '. '. . . . : '. 

I \ . : ' • _ ~ _" . \. 

whicb'they:hlld signed the rental agreement of 1902. 
j : 

cont. 1901; &nd,Repqrt bZ the fown 91,rk to the Lord 
, , 
:; i 

Provost 'Ii :Cqmmittee OI}! the 8\lbJe,ct ot tht! Corporation 

Tramway Poliol :reM 21.io~1905 
, , 

1 

: . 

, ' 

" 
, " 

" 

- ~ , -, 
'j 
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Diag 5.1 CABLZ TRACT JON TRACK\YORK 

Source; City of Sheffield Report on Tramway Tt=action 1897 p 102 

Reproduced by kind permission of Sheffield City Lil):-raries 
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Since Dick Kerr and Company had picked up contracts 

to the tune of £580,000 out of a total conversion 

programme of £842,000 the Tramway Convenor of the council 

lvas rightly indignant; "On what grounds should the 

Corporation, who have had to pay nearly £50,000 more 

than they expected in r~ay 1902, be asked to allow deduction 

of the same to the very people (Dick Kerr and Co. Ltd. 

the co-obligant!) \l[ho (unexpectedly?) receive it?'" 

The town council had got itself involved with an outside, 

self-interested company: it had fallen foul of the very 

situation it had strived to prvvent over the previous 

thirty years. Public pressure put the council in a most 

embarrassing' position. "If the present lessees cannot 

fulfil their engagements, some one else will have to take 

the matter up. Our hope it that the some one else will 

not have to be the Corporation itself.,,1 The council 

could only hope for better days to come. 

With the cOllversion of the system completed (apart from 

the Gilmore Place line which remained horse powered) 

the' company looked forward to undisturbed traffic worki.ng· 

and earning some returns on its routes, which included 

Corporation extensions into Morningside, Newington, 

Murrayfield and Marchmont. The only addition not made in 

1 Report by Bub-Committee on Tramways ~ 28.9.1904. 

I Scotsman 24.7.1901. 
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a reside~tial area was in Gorgie, but this must be 

seen asa move within the general phase to extend all 

termini to the city boundaries. The previous. few years 

had been expensive for the council with. tbecapital 

account st~u~dillg .at [1.3 ulillion in 1905. Deducting 

paymants made. for the original companies ,. cOllversion had 

cost £960,000 for .. 24 miles, or 140,000 per route- mile; 

twice Dick Kerr I 5 estbuilte of 1893. 

Their rent, however, rose with expenditure,alld s~ "it 

is not so much the Corp9ration, as the lessees who are to: 

be commiserated, if it be the fact that one balf of the 

expenditure was unneccessary."1 The lessees may have 

appreciated higher. dividends based on low capitalisation, 

but Dick Kerr were well pleased with the contracts~ If 

the tramway company were unhappy. tben it stemllled fl10m 

the operational/constructional dual purpose of. its existence •. 

By 1905 the company had started to pay a dividend of 5.5\ 

on.preferred shares, .. and things looked well. Then tllec:ouncil 

proposed the conversion of the,Gilmore Place line to electric 

traction and the·buil4ing· of a .newelectric liBe down Broughton 

Street. The compan)/' opposed the proposals on tbe-arounds 

that anything but cable tralllwaY~,was contrary to the. spirit 

of the lease. Since the Gilmore Place liBe existed· prior to 

the lease agreement the Parliamentary Committee agreed with 

the company, but the decision went against them on the 

Broughton Street route. 

I Town Clerkk Report 1905 op ait p 12. 
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In 1907 the council sought to extend the Gorgie Line 

to the new slaughterhouse being built the.re. The company 

again objected, describing the line as a speculative 

vent~re designed to enhance a.town council development. 

At the Provisional Order Inquiry in July 1907 the council 

argued that the erection of the slaughterhouse, and plans 

to resite.the Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies 

and the Corn Exchange in the same site would produce 

a.remunerative passenger flow; the company disagreed. 

The commissioners granted the order, but added that the 

company were not liable to rent on the line until these 

three public buildings were in use.' 

To be fair to the lessees, the Gilmore Place conversion 

was planned to be surface contact to allow intercommunication 

with the cable network; the company had conceded to overhead 

electric in return for some say in the formulation of 

future expansion programmes, but the council was firmly 

against the overhead system. On the whole, by the late 

1900's it was clear that the lessees were opposed to 

expansion and any attempts to introduce electr~c power 

would be challenged. Both Gilmore Place and Broughton 

Street were built as cable lines~ this at a time when 

such traction was described as dated and too expensive, 

and it was now realised that its capacity to serve suburban 

areas was more than questionable. The one suburban 

a Report on the Provisional Order Inquiry in Scotsman 

24.1.1907. 
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exception was the short electric line opened in Slateford 

Road in July 1910. The Tollcross engine house could 

accept no more cable, thus the planned Gorgie Road 

approach to the cattle market/corn exchange complex 

had to be passed over in favour of an overhead electric 

line in Slateford Road. The company agreed to the line,l 

and of course, Dick Kerr won the contract to build it. 

Even although the company continually gagged council 

enthusiasm for lower fares,· electrification and extensions, 

its operating expertise was neVer consulted. Both the 

Broughton Street and Slateford Road lines were unprof

itable as the directors had predicted, but this did not 

bring councillors to their ·financial senses. The 

expected antipathy of the lessees had made extension 

proposals unusually· rare in the 1900's, but by the end 

of the deeade the council were considering their strategy 

for the post 1919, endwof-lease period, and now municipal 

leal as experienced elsewhere began to grow out of hand. 

But if the council was toying with the idea of great 

expansion based on. elee,ric traction there were others 

not content to await the expiry of tbe lease. 

l 

• 
!Q.M. 1.3.1910. 

Botes oD'Conterence between the Tramways Committee 

and the Tramway Co. TeM 1.2.1906. 
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The:.Edinburgh and Queensferry Tramways Co. sought to 

link'the'two places designated in 1905, and the Corporation 

gave their ooisent in return for the company sabjecting 

themselves to purchase by th~ Coporation at allY time 

after six months notice.' In the following ye~r the 

Edinburgh and Suburban Tramways Company planned to lay 

lines to Nether Liberton via Dalkeith Road. This local 

venture received the initial approval of council and 

lessee, as long as the latter were under no obligation 

to operate the lines at anytime in the future. Again. 

t'he promotion had to accept the six months purchase 

option, and agree-to pay wayleave of £500 per annum.! 

This scheme c'ollapsed under the pressure of manufacturers 

in the Pleasance who saw the trams as cluttering up 

their business thoroughfare, and the residents of Lady 

Road whose peace would be disturbed.' Some saw the demise 

as a goo'd thing in' that' no overhead, wires would yet 

scar 'the city: "further time has been given to watch and 

take advantage of future tramway inventions and devel

opments whilesaf'eguarding the city's amenity. ,ra 

I Memorandum tor a.greement between the Towl1 Counci:;!nd 

the Promoters ot the Edinburgh and Queensterrl Tramways 

Compa.nl_~190' • 

~·TCM'22.1.1907. -
I Scotsman 23.1.1907. 
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In 1909 .the Collnton Tramway Company sought to connect 

Redford Barracks, then under construction with Craiglockart 

and the tramway network. This project eventually came 

to nought,l but like the others, it highlight~d the, 

effectiveness of electric tramway traction in suburban 

locations. 

The Corporation fOllowed all these schemes with clos~ 

interest. Its main concern was to protect the financial 

integrity of its own system: with the rig~ts of~rlchase 

~ined from the promoters. The Corporation saw these 

enterprises as useful route developers and experiments, 

but in general, public transport was to. remain in the hands 

of the town council •. The Town Clerk's policy of 1905 

was adhered ~o; "It is not desirable that an independent 

company or outside body whose main object is the ac

quisition of gain shOUld possess any perma:i1ent exclusive 

rights in or over the.streets of a large city, where 

the Local Authority is able to take up the service. 

That, however, assumes that the Corporation will construct 

and manage the undertaking with prudence on sound business 

principles, otherwise the result may be more disastrous 

to the community than if a company were allowed to 

earn a profit as the. consideration for taking risk and 

.tPGubla. "a 

I Hunter Edinburgh's !ransport op cit pp 144-146 

I lovg Clerk's Report 1905 op cit p 1. 
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Their own lessee had profited admirably within the 

city's sphere of operation. From 1895 the Edinburgh 

and District Tramways Company encouraged the council to 

convert the system to cable traction as soon as possible, 

but once under way, it made the surprising admission 

in 1900 that dividends would have to be suspended 

because capital expenditure was running three times 

higher than expected. With. the construction phase and 

its upheavals over, dividends were restarted in 1905, 

with the ardent hope that no more extensions would be 

made.' Their oppositions to such proposals in the 

following years ensured that route mileage r.emained at 

23.5 until 1908 whe11 small additions raised it. to 25.75. 

This pressure meant that the preferred dividend. of 5.5\ 

was only unpaid ill 1900 and 1901, and bonuse.s in later 

years raised it to 8.5\ with a peak of LO.S\ in 1911-

£15,000 of deferred shares, not liable to a 15\ bonus 

at the end of the lease, did even better. From 1900 

to 1908 110 dividend was returned, but in 1908 and 

subsequent years the dividend fluctuated between 10\ 
. 2 

and 50\. Dick Kerr and Company were the major holder 

of deferred shares. 

After 1902 the tramway undertaking was sound; cable tramways 

reduced working expenses from over 9d/cm to around S.Sd/cm, 

(See Figure S.2) resulting in lower fares, increased 

passenger demand, and a confident ability to pay their 

1 Report of the Edinbur,h and District Company meet in, 

in Sootsman 20.1.1905. 
2 See page 259 for dividend details 
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working exp~nS8S 
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Figure 5.2. Edinburgh and District Tramways Company: 
Revenue and Expenses 1895 -1915 

Sources: Bo~rd of Trade Returns and company reports 
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rental lihich amounted to rlpO ,000 per annUIIl after 1908. 

CODlpany control over fares meant that they were higher 

than average. In 1906 the average fare per passenger 

was 1.13d. in Glasgow O.94d, London O.97d, and of the major 

systems only Manchester (1.89d) and Salford (1.2ad) 

exceeded the com~any's fares. With the exception of 

Leeds, the company had the lowest expenses/revenue ratio 

of 53.74\.1 Its capital commitment, beiug in the form of 

a rent to the Corporation, was a statutory, not an 

accounting obligation, and so ensured a realistic split 

between dividends-and capital reserves. The lease 

arrangcmentI.luil the merit of preventing oi ther party from 

indulging in practices seen elsewher~ the council had 

difficulty in building extensions and no,- pewert:to reduce 

fares. and the company had no opportunity·to ruT. down 

capital for higher dividends. The result was a woll

based and well maintained-network. The great expense of 

cable expansion, both actual and in relation to electric 

tramways, discouraged suburban extensions, which in turn 

tended to ossify ·the housing frontier and maintain high" 

passenger demand per route mile necessary for effective 

cable operations. The question of electric additions 

met the problem of intercommunication between routes 

since the heavier electric cars would damaie the light 

track used by cable cars, and a dual power system meant 
- . , 

1 loc cit. 
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different rolling stocks andmaintenance'experience. 

The council 'toyed with the idea of dual traction, but 

such schemes proved inadequate, especially since Princes 

Street. c~~ld not be ~iolated by overhead wires.' 

As the 1910's progressed, the council, in anticipation of 

futureop.ration~ discussed extension plans and traction 

methods. Self-propelled cars and trolley buses received 

a lot of attention, the former'because they needed no 

overhead work, the latter for their suburban expansion 

abilities. a The route proposals of 1912 'ifere somewhat 

heroiC,' suggesting link .. ups with Blackhall and Nether 

Liberton, and the 1913 proposition to lay a line through 

Colinton Hospital Grounds to Comiston'Road was defended 

in, part, as providng a pleasant 5.5 mile circular tour, 

via a Barracks, a Hospital, a Poor House. and a golf 

course. It Ilay ha.ve giVen the citizens, an 'airing' 

but the financial prospect would have been somewhat dark. 

Fortunately'the lease prevented snap decisions, and little 

was done. , A more realistic approa'ch was taken by the 

the professional 'expert i.e hired by the council in 1916 

1 Repoll','by Dep.a'ion. '0 visit •••• an.d inspeat ditterent 

systems ot Tramway Tll'a.tioaJanuall'7 1901. ~. 

a TramvayOommittee Report on Ra.ille.a Tra.ction !ID! 25.7.1911. 

• TQM 26~9.1912. 

\ .. 
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to look into the future of their transport system. 1 

Their conclusion that, if extcnsiois be made, then overhead 

electric traction was best suited to the task, rang the 

death knell of the cable tramcar in the city. The cable 

tranu:ar left a sizeable legacy for its predecessor; 

its main achievement had been to prevent undue expansion 

which could easily have resulted in financial co~lapse. 

In 1916, the :fifteen towns in the country whose populations

exceeded 200,000 had an average population per mile of 

track ratio of over 10,000; the Edinburgh ratio was 

almost 13,000.' The frustration expressed by the Tramway 

Committee Convenor in 1916 emphasised the pitfalls 

the cabl~ tramcar successfully negotiated, with the more 

obvious help of the lease; on being appointed convenor, "A 

man took it up dreaming dreams of furthering the growth 

of the city by extending lines into the country, of 

making Edinburgh an earthly paradise. only it was to be 

intersected with tramlines instead of streets paved 

with gold" but soon found himself "in the grip of a lease 

which was absQl!ltely binding.!l3 

I ReRor'\; U.ion the 'lramwaluSlste.. ot the City o( Edinbyrlq 

October 1916, by J A Brodie, Liverpool City mncineer. 

J B Hamilton, Leeds Corporation Tramway aeneral Hanaa.r, 

and Heampb.l1, E4inbursh Bu.rin EDaineer. 

ibid p 59. 

• ~co!.man 13.4.1916 • 
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When the Corporation took over the running of the system 

on. July' Is~, 1919, they had already decided on conversion 

to the overhead electric system of traction.' The first 

thing done was to lower fares and raise wages, and by 

the end of the year the City Chamberlain was advocating 

a return ,to original pr~ces if a loss were to be averted 

on their first year of management. The previous fifty 

years of private op~ration in the city made it politically 

ilRperative for tbe council to prove that .it too CQuld 

run the undertaking without rate aid. Fares should be 

raised to "ensure a revenue being ,earned sufficient at 

least to make the undertakingself"'supporting.". Freedom 

from the lease was not going to take Edinburgh closer 

to Heaven after all. 

Since Portobello Power Station was not yet comp'&eted, and 

post-war inflation had increased capital costs signif

icantly, no conversion was undertaken until 1921. Additional 

services, in the interim were catered for by omnibuses. 

In 1920 Leith was finally absorbed into Edinburah, so 

ending 23 years of confusion at the old burgh boundary 

of Pilrig on Leith Walk (See Appendix 5.1). 

With conversion beginning in 1921, working expenses over 

·the system as a whole began' to fall; in 1922 tramway 

1 

I 

l.Q.M 2.4.1919 

!£!! 28.10.1919. 
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expenses were 20.l85d/cm, with the electric routes costing 

l4.67d/cm (See Figure 5.l) and Ilit is particularly 

noticeable that the traffic is becoming heavier on 

the new Electric System, especially at rush periods." 1 

The conversion was carried out 'quickly, the first route 

opening on June20, 1922, and the last cable car running 

on June 2lrd 1923. The operation itself, however, partly 

because it was delayed in the immediate post-wa:r years 

and partly bocause it discouraged cable renewals, meant 

that the city took full 'advantage of the petrol 'bus. 

By 1924 the Corporation were running 329 tramcars and 

88 buses and charabancs, the latter being used to an 

important extentas route developers and termini linkers. 

The reserve capital of the buses once the tramway system 

had been completed proved a useful weapon for the General 

Manager as he countered a welter of extension proposals 

in mid-192l; the, criterion for expansion was still 

profitability, and most of the proposals were described 

by him as premature. or speCUlative, and "now that tho 

Corporation has a fleet of motor-buses, there is no 

excuse for making mistakes of this kind, as the traffic 

can first be tested by these vehicles. 111 

I Tramway General Man&ger's (OM) Report on li'&res. !Q1i 

7.12.1922. ,-

a GM Report on ,Extensions 'reM ;.7.1923. 
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By 1927 the electric tramway system and its extensions 

was virtually at its maximum J comprisin'g over 42 route 

miles. The main extensions consisted of termini advances 

in Colintoll, Liberton, Costorphine, and lines laid along 

George Street to relieve the pressure on Princes Street, 

and along Seafield Road to link the previously seperate 

systems of Portobello and Leith. In that year plans 

were discussed to push out the Costorphine line to the 

r.1aybury Roundabout on the Glasgow Road, and extend the 

Saughton and Braids Hills lines. 1 Simultaneously, 

pressure was applied by the Tramway Committee for the 

introduction of a 2d maximum fare, a move 'deplored by 

the Manager because the suburban routes were not paying 

their way as it was.· He did favour the Braids extension 

because "housing is developing .. <' considerably at Fairmilehead, 

and I. belivve ··that, if the tramway were extended to 

this point, the district would develop still further.". 

His policy of expansion as demand warranted it, and·economic 

fares, was constantly under the attack of the councillors. 

Between October 1927 and April 19Z.8 there were nine 

motions for fare reductions; in 1929 there were at least 

six. InI93l Treasurer Harvey warned the council that. 

if the system of fares were to be based on the convenience 

and. wish.es of those in eacl1 councillor's ward, then the 

• TeM 3.2.1921. -. 
I GM.Bepo.' ~ 30.6.1921. 

• GM Report TOM 3.5.1928. 
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undertaking would be impossible to manage.' Only after 

an area had exhibited building activity did the manager 

suggest expansion, as outwards from Costorphine in 1933, 

and indeed, in 1934 one of the few speculative additions 

was made when the route reached the Maybury Roundabout 

in anticipation~of private building, but only after 

feuing had, been completed. l By the outbreak·ofwer 

the extensions to Fairmilehead and the Glasgow Road had 

raised the route mileage to its maximum of 47.25. 

In general, interwar, tramway expansion was into those 

areas showing private building development; the council's 

housing estates, on the other hand, through being sited 

on cheaper land distant from the recognised tramway 

catchment areas, such as Lochend and Restalrig, and 

later at Craigmillar/Niddrie and Pilton, these areas. 

provided.a small and'growing transit demand which was 

easily met in the first instance by motor buses, and 

certainly, in their infancy, did not merit tramway links. 

The relative remoteness of the housing schemes raised 

their initial capital requirement for transport; instead 

of considering a half-mile extension, these areas needed 

'two or, three miles of new route. and a route, what is Blore. 

being· served by public transport anyway in the form of 

buses. 

I seotsman 31.7.1931. 

ITeM 11.1.1934. -
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The choice of public service vehicles for these areas 

revolved around the willingness of the council to risk 

capital in a project with a long-term gestation period. 

Housing schemes, by the 1930's, were recognised as 

throwing up special problems connected with ~heir 

physical isolation and their residents' inadequate 

incomes. In 1933 the council liere disullusioned with 

outskirt development, and the building of tramlines 

to connect such areas would commit itself more firmly 

to a policy it deemed unsatisfactory. The council 

realised that its central dwellers were so "because of 

the peculiar attractions of the district to them prim

arily in relation to the occupations of the working 

members of the household," and from this, central 

rehousing was seen as best;· , ... herever demolition and slum 

conditions existed "theoretical ideas about density 

should not prevent as large a number of persons as 

possible being rehoused in the area always assuming, 

of course, that there is adequate provision of. light and 

air and sanitary conveniences. II I Such a statement is 

tantamount to condemnation of the city's transit facilities. 

New services had been introduced into Pilton, Craigentinny 

and Northfield, but bus fares remained high by tramway 

standards, and moves to bring them down into line ill 1935 

we.e firmly quashed on the grounds that buses must pay their 

way.1 

• Report on Slum Clearances 1930 Act ~ 21.1.1933 

• ~ 31.10.1935. 
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It would appear that social considerations were being 

pl.cod second to the financial inte~rity of the transport 

departm~ntJ even to the extent of suggesting the more 

oxpensive policy of central rehousing. It was not fully 

realised that the housing developments of the interwar 

years had drastically altered the demand structure of 

public transport, and that any comparison with pre-

1919 operation was quite fallacious and meaningless. 

To meet the 'peaked' demands of the housing estates 

with buses may have relieved 'capital indebtedness in:the 

short run, but it led to wasteful duplication of services 

and higher working expenses. The fact that the tramways 

paid rates and taxes to the value of £59,000 in 1938/39 ' 

while buses paid nothing made cost comparisons inherently 

biased towards bus operation; and more important,the lack 

of competition meant that the better quality of service 

provided by the tramcar went unappreci~ted. In 1927 

it was decided to maintain'Tramway Sinking Pund contributions 

a:t that year's level rather than let theIR automatically 

reduce themselves, in an attempt to write off debts while 

the going was good; 'such a move increased later years' 

capital expenses and also implied lack of positive 

attatchment to the system. Could then a tramway network 

bave fulfilled the functions performed by the mixed tram/ 

bus system of 19391 
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In that year there were 47 route miles of trann/sy sn~ 

70 route miles of bus services. Total revenue was £1,161,423. 

The fact that 13 miles of bus route followed tramlines 

reduced the composite transit network to 104 route miles. 

The largest bus sat 54, and the tramcar 62, thus for an 

equivalent service, the 7,595,310 bus miles run could be 
. . 
replaced by 54/62 of this, or 6,615,270 tram miles. 

. .' 
When this is added to the actual tloam miles run, the total 

system miles run is 20,345,657. Strictly comparable 

tramway working expenses i.e. minus rates and taxes, 

was 9.383d/cm giving a total working expenditure of 

1795,430. However, bus costs 4i,: :not cover road mai11t

€mance as the tram figures did, sud in addition, tb.€1: 

buses did not pay for wear and tear ()f -,he roads they in 

fact caused. A report of 1916 1 e~tfm~t~d ~Uch charges 

at 1380 per mile per ,uulum, which would be roughly the 

same at 1939 prices. The bus had a hidden road maint

enance charge of (57 x £380 per almum) or £21,660. Since 

this is already included in the tramway expenses, we can 

deduct it to get the overall, comparable working expense 

of S.773,770. 

Total revenue was £1,161,423, which leaves a net balance 

of £387,653 capital charges. On 104 miles of track, 

this provides a capital chargo of '3,727 per mile per 

1 Report upon the Tra~val System of the City ot Edinburgh 

October 1917 op ~it P 18. 
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annum, a perfectly adequate reserve considering the 

rural nature ~i some of the routes and bearina in mind 

the fact the overcautious Corporation was setting 

aside £4,040 per ~nnum. The middle 1930' s ,,,as a period 

of 10\'1 interest rates, allowinf! the local authority to 

borrOtv at 2\, which gives an all ill capital charge on a 
. . 

130,000 mile of track witll a life-time of 15 years of 

around 12,300 per annum. In the 1940's Glasgow 

Corporation's charges for Sinking Fund, interest and 

depreciation amount to only 12,.150 per mile, 1 or nearly 

. half the Edinburgh charge. Using 12,300 as a realistic 

charge loaves a net profit to the undertaking of £94,453, 

and if we include rates and taxes of £72,189, the surplus 

is 122,264. Actual net profit in 1938/39 was £13,005. 

The city was being forced into acc~pting second best 

because the council's lack of commitment was grossly 

fnflating tramway capital expenses at a time when such 

money was unpreccdcntly cheap. The duplication of bus/ 

tram routes and bus routes themselves meant that only 

a total overview of the system could appreciate the 

density ofvpermament way useage and produce true capital 

charges. 

Obvious ly we are not arguing for It total traulway network 

in 1939; the optimal policy would place buses on the 

rural routes and cross termini roads. But we have 

i . I Glasgow Corporation Tramway Aooounts 
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shown that the 'financial approach to the system in the 

interwar years was wrong. The fear of being burdened 

with an expensive and obsolete transit system, a fear 

.... 9.timulated by the economic conditions of the late 

1920's and the rapid rise of the m~tor omnibus, and a 

fear made more real because the Lord Provost of the mid-

30's was chairman of the Scottish Motor Traction Company, 

the largest private bus 'fleet in the area, such a 

fear expressed itself in ti.id expansion policies ~her~ 

the short-term was a'll-important and the correct criterion 

of applying a system overview was sacrificed to one of 

,looking at every extension in' a vacuum. No' neW routes 

were built by the tramway departDumt. only bi t-by-bi t 

extensions to existing lines, wi til little attempt to 

ierv~ ... houslng!;estate9\ save Saughton which happened .• to 

lie just at the end of a tramline. 

'rh'll 1939-·45 war pushed tbeoperating costs up for trams " 

IJ.nd buses, but the former suffered also from aning.l,ility 

to maintain perma.llent way because of material shortages. 

Increased fuel and maintenance costs had'more impact 

on the buses, raising their working expenses/mile from 

9.15d in 1939 to lS.28Sd in 1945. For the. tramcar 'the 

rise was from 10.429d to 15.22d. Labour costs accounted 

for most of the increase, but-these were to be insig

nificant compared with postwar pay awards. By 1952 

bus working expenses were 22.618d and tram costs 23.49ld. 

The cost d!fferezltial between the two vehicles was still 

lAuch the same. 
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It was in the early 1950's that the major vehicle policy 

decisions had to be faced. Permanent way required 

a vast a~ount~frenewaIJ and the question was asked 

whether the money might be better spent simply buying 

more buses. In October 1950 the council decid~d to 

scrap 25\ of 'its tramcars to give those remaining a 

better lease' of life. Only 56 tramcars were newer than 

1935 ~ I and this in~,itsclfwas to cau:;e much trouble. 

Although the council might have looked after the perma:nent 

way in exemplary fashion, the 'square wheels' of these 

old trams quickly ruined track~ The 1950 decision was 

tci give more time for a cool ·consideration of the issue. 

Most people favoured the Klove; "it is prudent that the 

matter should be approached cautiously."a Tbe main 

pressure for outright abandonment came from the Progressive 

group in the council. 

Only two years later, on September 25, lY52, the council 

decided to· scrap the _ramways by a IDaj ori ty of 31 to 21, 

the vote going on party lines. TIlE' manager shOwe'd the 

expenses of the two vehicles (already quoted) but no 

aention was Il\&.de of tbeir different carrying capacities. 

To re-equip the tram fleet and fenew the track would 

cost an estimated iZ.3S millions; to convert the system 

--------------------. 
I scotsman 13.12.1950. a ibid 3.11.1950. 
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to buses woul~ cost il.85 millions - enough said. But 

only a fortnight beforo,' the manager had stated that 

bus capital was ,depreciated over ten years with a physical 

lifo of fitoen years while tramway capital was dis-

counted over twenty years with a physical life of thirty' 

years. The resultant annual capital charge, based on 

either the accounting or economic life: of the t\'IO systems, 

was lower for,. trallways than buses. 

The opposition pointed out that since 1942 £48,000 had 

been spent on tramcars and £750,000 on new buses. Since 

1942 the tramways had paid income tax amounting to over 

£1,000,000,some apprec,iable percentage being incurred. 

by the bus fleet. It must have been on this basis that 

Councillor Campbell claimed that in the post-war years 

the tramways had subsidised the buses to the tune of 

£455,000 •. Whether this is the correc~ figure or not 

is not too important, ·but his conclusion is relevut; 

"it would seem that if the surpluses made by the trams 

had been expended on that system there would have been 

no neces.sity to call on borrowing power for tram renewals." 1 

The COl'lVel'lOr of the Transport Comm1 ttee could only agree 

to this fact., but defended the conversion decision 

I Te!! 9.9.1952. 

• Scotsman 26.9.1952. 
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because he,was um"llling to commit the city to a tramway 

system for the next twenty years.' This would appear 

to' be the only logical explanation for repls\-:ing a system 

which carried 163.5 million passengers in 1952 and lost 

£33,000 by a system which carried 108 million passengers 

and lost £66,000., In an age when 'petrol prices ''Iere 

rising and future fuel supplies were uncertain, the 

Corporation went for the bus 'because if,offered the more 

short-term commitment; the bus was not more effiCient, 

or more comfortable, or wanted by the ratepayers. l 

The reason for the decision can be discerned in the 

party split of the vote. The Progressives wanted trams 

scrapped, and Labour wanted them retained. It was the 

affluent council majority which got its way_ The wards 

whose coullcillors'unanimouslyvoted against tramways 

were Murrayfield~Crammond, Costorphine, Collnton, Calton 

and Craigentinny; those wards voting totally against 

the move were Holyrood, Sighthill, Pilton, Central Leith 

and Craigmillar. 1 This middle class/working class 

division ii further highlighted by the deputations 

received in favour of the tramways from Edinburgh and· 

District Trades Couneil, the Edinburgh,City Labour Party, 

I loc cit. 

a A public meetina va,s held in the GOI'Si.;n &l1'Y v&1"4 

•• ekina a. public inquiry into the'deoi.ion mee Edinbur&b 

~veninl Nevs 23.9.1952. 

• ~ voting list 25.9.1952. 
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and several housewives' associations. The is!alC had , 

resolved itself into n private/public transport debate, 

with the private traniyort~pro~agonist5 in chnrge of the 

council. 

In 1938 there vcr0 17,215 cars registeeed in the city, 

and if one accepts that~here were no moves to scrap 

the tramcar then becauce read space could cope with this , . 

number, then we should not expect any scrapping demands . . ,. 

until this number was exceeded. This did not happen 

until 1951.' 

The last tramcar ran on November 16 1956, and it cost 

the citizen more than a nostalgic tear. Average fare 

per passeng~r on the, cars of 2.708d was replaced by the 

bus fare of 3.Z33d. The passenger had to pay a surcharge 

of 20' for the privilege of riding in vehicles more 

amenable to private traffic flow. Such a charge increase 

discouraged shorthdistance travellers, and so aggravated 

tho other problems facing transit undertakings in the 

later'SO's. The first yoar's operation by the bus fleet 

experienced a drop in passengers: "Short distance traffic 

has declined: there is a greater tendency for persons 

I There were 11,0;3 cars registered in the city in 1950, 

11.642 in 1951, and 18.686 in 1952. It is impossible 

to correlate Qo~nci1lor& &nd oar owners. 
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to stay indoors in the evening. with the advent of 

television, and there is of course the steadily increasing 

competition of the private car." l 

Private transport competition increased in the 1960's, 

but public transport was ill equipped to fight back. 

Its compromising attitude in the early.ll~SO' s had left 

it open to abuse later on; it had accepted the car as 

the rightful heir to the city streets, and countered 

falling demand with cuts in service and increases in 

fares. The whole situation derived fuom the 1920's, 

and was the result of a council attitude still present 

in the '60's; no-one was totally committed to efflchmt 

public transport, because, of those in charge of council 

affairs, no-one was totally committed to using public 

transport. 
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Appendix 5.1 

!he d~a_th, of the TIdt;'lhm::f!h street TrnJln",ays Company and 

the ri~e of Leith CorEoration Tramways Derartment 

1894-1920. 

On Docember'g;lS9S the company handed over to Edinbut~h 

TOlin Council its lines within the city, being left in 

turn with the ',system in Leith and the l,;olated Portobello 

route. In'the followingyear'Oick Kerr ceased their 

through.1running arr'lngements at the Pl1rig boundary: 

they were willing to l~t the cars cross but insisted on 

~enand animals remaining within their operational are&s; 

the 'company suggested that only the conductors be changed, 

thus ',spoeding up the crossing ,while safeguarding their 

respective fares.' ,On' erbit:t3tion, both men and horses 

had to be changed.~sulting in time 10S8 and consequent 

drop in' passenger usage, which hit tho smaller company 

more severely. The directors saw the move as one 

designed by Edinburgh TOh'U Council to highlight'to the 

Leithers the disadvantage on non-amalgamation with the· 

ci ty. I 

In 1897, the' 'company decided' to sellout, and had arranged 

a price' of 140,000 for the Portobello lection (which, 

dueto:the r.cent acquisition of the burth byE4inburgh 
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"RS now within the latter's area) and £57,000 from Leith. 

The deal seemed so final th~Edinburgh and its lessee 

dr~w up another loa~o~ ~tartin~ from this tine 50 that 

the anticipated system ,muld operate under one time 
" . 

expiry date. Tho deal, however, collapsed because the 

opposinn councils were unable to a~ree on how the lines 

should be rul. On June 30th, 1898 the Portobello section 

Has soltl off to Edinhurgh for the agreed amount. The 

company rim", started building the Newhaven sec'tion as 

settled between.council and company during the 1891 

purchase negoti~tions. The loans incurred in this 

construction, bad weather, rising fodder prices, and the 

"1>ilrig l1lUcldle" began to take their toll, and the company 

started making losses from 1900 om·tards. The cabling 

of the" Edinhurgh system made the boundary break complete 

since passengers now had to change cars at Pilrig; in 

December 1898 the company's Leith Walk cars earned 11.22d/cm, 

and in 1901 the figure had dropped to 8.17d/cm.' 

By 1902 the shareholders were pressurisinn the directors 

to 5e1l, and in Octobor 1904 Leith Town Council obliged, 

paying 160,000 for the 6.S miles of route. The company 

had failed because the demand in this working class section 

of the Edinburgh conurbation was below average: in 1900 

Edinburgh Corporation lessees faced a transit nead of 

1.3 million journeys per route mile per annum; the 

I ibid 31.12.1901. 
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United Kingdom average was over 900,000; the Leith demand 

"/as just over 650,000. That the system \tll:\S still based 

on horsepower in 1903 placed the undertkaing under both 

revenue and expenditure restraints only surmountable by 

electrification. 

Under Leith Corporation ownership the system was electrified 

and formally opened on November 3 1905. 1 The flatness of 

the port area allowed the Corporation to boast one of 

the lowest working expenditures in the country, and under 

this advantage the undertaking operated until amalgamation 

in 1920. 

S ibid 2.11.1905. 
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Chapter Six: Glasgow 

II • • • the great wide stream of ci~y life is the 
tramway Pactolus'{ from whose auriferous banks the 
golden grains are daily gathered." 

"Our Tramways" 191J9 p 12 
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Chapter Six 

It is fitting for a city Hhich took 'the caur' so 

much into .. ±t~'t· tradition that it should nake its 

acquaintance \lith the tramcar at an early date. In 

July 1860 Glasgow Police Board received two app1ica-

tions seeking powers to lay trarnlines in the city. 

George Francis Train '\vas behind the venture knm'in as 
1 

the GlaseoH Street RailHay Company Ltd, and the other, 

the Glasgow Street Transit Company was probably backed 

by G n Bruce of London. Train offered to build lines 

in the Trongate and Argyll Str~et district and remove 

them if told to do so; the second company sought only 
2 

general powers and stipulated no specific route network. 

The Police Board let the issue hang whilst following the 

trials in Birkenhead and London. Their reluctance to 

commi t theTIisel ves meant that the schemes carne to naught 

under the adverse comments and litigations which were to 

emanate fromthemetropolit~n tramway incidents of 1861. 

Nevertheless, in the follo'\~ing year. the Board itself 

aquired the right to construct and cperate tramways 

should future developments make them technically 
3 

acceptable. 

1 
;)Ninutes of Glas~ow Police Board. 30/6/1860 
2 
.ii b'i.'d 3/12/1860 
3 
Glasgow Police Act 1862. Clause 318. See also Select 

Committee on Tramways Bill PP 1870 Vol 10. Q 68i 
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Morton Coates Fisher and Dilwyn ParisIl, two of Train's 

associates, returned to Glasgow in 1869 and again sought 
It 

tranll.;ay construction pOHers. Their proposals, in the 

form of the Glasgow Tramways Bill, Herc quickly 

followed by the counter proposals of the l-lorris syndica te. 

At this stage the local authorities took fright; thinBs 

were moving much too fast, and there was, as yet, no 

general act to serve as guidelines for the control of 

such enterprises. The authorities considered it best 

that they retain overall control of their streets and 

with this intention they successfully opposed the bills 

in Parliament in February 1870. 

The tHO schemes had little future acting against each 

other, and the council had no plans of·its own, and so 

it was in everyone's interest that the promoters and 

council get together. The promoters agreed to pool their 

proposals and it vas decided that within six months of 

their composite bill becoming law the Corporation could 

step in and take over all the construction and ownership 

rights and lease their tramways to the original 

promoters. At this stage the city's major omnibus 

proprietors, Andrew Menzies and John Walker, threatened 

serious opposition, and as a result of the effectiveness 

of such pressures in Liverpool in 1868, they were brought 
5 

quickly into the negotiations •. 

It 
Minutes of Glasgow Police Board. 11/10/1869 and 25/10/1869 

fi 
Town Council Minutes(TCM) 29/9/1870 
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The Glasgow Street Tramways Act was passed in August 1870, 

and by September the town council had decided to build 
1 

the lines. It paid the promoters £7,200 to cover the 

costs they had incurred in securing the act. In the 

following year the promoters set up their leasing company, 
2 

the Glasgo\v Tram\Vay and Omnibus Company Ltd. As in 

Edinburgh, Fisher and Parish had been bought out by this 

time, but in a rather complicated financial manoeuvre. 

The Fisher-Morris alliance had previously proposed a 

joint company for the city with an initial capital of 

£200,000, and the British and Foreign Tramways Company 

had acquired all the shares and was now offering them to 

the public as the above named tramway company. The 

British and. Foreign Tramways Company had Morris, Sheldon 

and Rose on its board; the Glasgow Tram\vay and Omnibus 

Company had the same directors and the American faction 

had r~tired,no doubt amply compensated by the profits 

made by the British and foreign on the flotation of the 

local company. The I3ritish.and Foreign bought out the 

omnibus competition in the city, provided the local 

company with 200 tramcars, 50 buses, 2,000 horses and 

£60,000 of heritable property in the city, and. in return 

the Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Company bought the 

1 
Agreement between the Town Council and the promoters of 

the Glasgow Street Tramways Bill and Glasgow Tramways Bill. 

30/6/1870. Corp. Archives DTe 14.3.59 
2 
Scottish Records Office File No BT2/367 
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former's lease for £350,000. This price was later 

reduced to £315,000 but "even as modified, the arrange

ment paid the astute financiers \'lho proposed it uncom

P10nly well, the real value of the assets handed over 
1 

being £165,000". The London tramway rinp had netted 

£150,000 clear profit, and British and Foreign's 

dividend for 1872 was 39%. They also left the local 

company with very onerous lease conditions. The company 

had to pay the town council interest on its expendit~re 

on tramlines, 3~ per annum of this amount for a sinking 

fund, 4% per annum to a renewal fund, nnd £150 per annum 

wayleave per route mile should dividends go above 5%. In 

addition the corporation ensured that the company remained 

in the city by der.tandinr, it hand over .£60,000 heritable 

property within the cit)' to be held by the corporation as 

surity; ,£20,000 had to be handed over irnnediately as a 

gua rantee to their taking up the 1 eas c ,·;hen the fi rs t lines 
2 

were ready for use. It was no coincidence that by 1875 only 

one of the directors who had negotiated the lease still sat 
3 

on the board. Those Hho had retired had achieved their 

.. / own ends through the British and Foreien deal and the 

Parliamentary expenses. 

1 
The Official History of the Glasgow Tramways and Omnibus 

Company Ltd. 1871-1894 p4 

2 
Lease agreement between the council and the GTOC. Corp 

Archives DTC 14.3.59 16/17/11/1871 

3 
Company meeting report in the Glasgo~., Herald (GH) 24/8/1875 
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f' The operating company had just been floated when the 

~",i 
y 

corporation was threatened by more competition. No fewer 

than five promotions \.;ere proposing to lay tramlines in the 

suburbs of the city; London and American businessmen may 

have introduced the tramcar to GlasgoH, but it \Vas local 

men who were nOH trying to exploit it. The Glasgow and 

District Tram'vays bill; the Glasgo\\' and Suburban Tramways 

bill, the Glasgow and Monklands Dis trict Trammys bill, 

the Glasgow, Coatbridge and Airdrie Tramways bill, and the 

Glasgow, Bothwell" Hamil ton and \'lishmv Tramways bill - all 

these schemes threatened the corporation's planned control 

for its intended transit system, antI the corporation 

could counter the moves in only one way. It introduced 

its own extension proposals and in the ellsuing Parliamentary 

Committee sta~es all the bills~save one were dismissed, 

much to the pleasure of the corporation whose extensions 
1 

had been submitted "for purely protective purposes". 

September 1871 Sa1\r the corporation start the construction 

of the tramlincs, antI on August 19, 1872 the first line 

was opened. It ran from Great W~stcrn Road to Eglinton 

Street. By 1876 the first phase of line building was over 

and there no\'! existed a tramway . systerr"'of some fifteen 

miles which radiated from the city centre to Whiteinch, 
f' 2 

Kelvinside, Denni~toun, Bridgeton, and Queen's Park. The 

lReport on Parliamentary Proceedings to Tramways Committee. 

Tramways Committee Minutes 14/6/1872 

2 For exact opening dates see C A Oakley The Last Tram 1962 

p 27 
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Corpora tion Tramvays Act of 1875 attempted to join up 

the loose ends of the system, but in its passing it met 

the opposition of the Glasgow Tramway and Omnibus Company 

and several adjacent local authorities. The Commissioners 

of Police of Crosshill and lIillhead sour,ht the right of 

purchase over those lines proposed to be built in their 

areas since many neighbouring authorities feared that 

Glasgow was throwing out such tramlines in an attempt to 

provide later justification for municipal amalgamation~ 

The Parliamentary committee dismissed their appeals, but 

Glasgow was still very annoyed. Its representatives at 

the hearing were concerned "that in a matter so vitally 

affect~ng the convenience of Glasgow and especially the 

suburbs, as the establishment and maintenance of an 

efficient system of tramways, the existence of little sub-

ordinate jurisdictions with what is to all intents and 

purposes o~e great city should render such opposition 
• I 1 posslble'. The tramway company's case was more difficult 

to reconcile. For some time the company had been seeking 

to by-pass its penny-per-mile fare co~nlitment and hit on 

the idea of suggesting that it charBe a penny per route 

mile rather than a penny per passenrer mile. It planned

to divide its routes into well marked mile sections and 

then charge the passenger a penny for every section or 

, 
\ 

" 

part thereof through which he travelled. ,In the 1875 bi1l\ 

lReport on the Deputation for the 1875 Bill. TeM 27/4/1875. 

See also G Best The Scottish Victorian City Victorian St~ies 

Vol 11 March 1968 
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·the~corporation sought to legalise their position as the 

prime decision taker in such matters, but the 

Parliamentary committee allocated equal rights between the 
1 

company and the corporation. 

In July 1875 the company produced its new fare schedule 

proposals; there were to be short-distance cars: ordinary 

cars, and white through-running cars aimed at ensuring 
2 

seating capacity for the suburban commuters. The through-

cars were to have a higher fare and the routes themselves 

were to be divided into the one mile sections. The 

ci tizens were none too keen on the plans: 'vhy should 

suburban non-city dwellers receive such preferential treat

ment from a municipal undertaking . . . "through cars 

would be a convenience to the weal thy".3 Hmvever, the 

company had the right to implement its plans, and its 

schemes, initially developed to overcome its unrealistic 

fare commitments, were brought into being. The policy had 

its desired effect as revenue per mile rose from 15.2Sd in 

the second half of 1874 to 16.25d in the latter half of 

1875 with the result that the company was able to payout 

its first dividend since 1872. 

In the ensuing years the council was petitioned by 

residents' groups for tramway links. Demands came from 

1 
t8T5 Bill report ibid 

2Tramways Committee Minutes 18/8/1875 

3GB 3/12/1874 
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Shmvlands and Strathhungo in August 1876, Maryhill in 

August 1877, Parkhead and Shettleston in November 1877. 

The company was _ umvi1l ing to approve of suchextens ions 

because of tl1e nature of their lease, but Hill ingly 

agreed to the corporation's extension proposals once the 

lease terms had been modified in the company's favour. 

From March 1879 the company had their reneHal and sinking 

fund payments on future lines dropped, the only rental on 

these being 4.5% per annum on the capital expended! This 

left the way open for system expansion, and under a 

welter of residents' demands, the network grew to 24 

. route miles by 1882. The council heard petitions for 

tr~nsit links from Kelvinside in June 1878, Dalmarnock in 

November 1878, Cowcaddens in July 1379, Pollockshaw and 

Shawlands in September 1880, and Partick, IJillhead and 

Kelvinside in January 1881. The route extensions took 

termini into ~Iaryhi11, Hockvilla, Parkhead, Dalmarnock, 

Hutchesontown, Crosshill and Sha\vlands; those who sought 

tramways received them. 

Late in 1884 the Patent Cable Tramlmy Corporation approached 

the council with suggestions to lay cable links along 

Parliamentary Road and Springburn Road. The existing 

iessee was unwilling to operate such a line without an 

extension to the lease. Early in 1885 another promotion, 

the Glasgow Central Tramways Company proposed routes in 

1 Aereement between the council and the GTOC Archives DIC 

14.3.59 6/8/March 1879 
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the west central area of the city but the council veto 

prevented its fruition. In true styl e, hO\'lever, the 

council returned to Parliament later in the year with a 
1 

bill to build both sets of line proposals. The company 

managed to reduce its financial commitments on these 

la test adcli tions; the l30thllell Street-\'ioodlands Road 

route would pay only 4t on its capital, and the same 

applied to the Springburn route but here company oppo-

sition managed to rule out the power of mechanical working 
2 

so~ght by the council. 

By 1886 then, the system as run under the lease' arrange

rnept was virtually complete with minor sidings and stable 

connections raising the total coverage to 34 miles by the 

end of the leasing agreement in 1894. The town council 

had consistently followed an aggressively municipal line 

by answering any impending competition with like.proposals. 

They practised the strategy of takinfl out extensive line 

building rights with the intention of returning to 

Parlia~cntin later years fcir time extensions or abandon-

ment powers once the threat had dHindlcd. This may have 

defeated opposition but it also meant that ratepayers 

could demand that such strategic line powers be 

lSee for example the Tramway Committc~; Hinutes for 7/10/1884 

and 21/10/1884 
2 
Company meetings reported in GH 16/7/1835 and 16/7/1886 
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For the Glasgow. Tramway. and Omrtibus CompanYr:Ltd,.~ the'," .. c' 

,', 
council policy was an expensive. way ·of pre~~rving"an.~ ;: 

.. , ~. 

operating monopoly. However. t.th~",onerQus ~~erms(,of,\the)" 

initial lease allowed room for further negotiation,between 
< •• " • '. I I '" .... . ~ 

the two par'ties which allowed lin,~ extcnsio~,".:tQ:~be.~traded 

off against decreased rentals. 

, . , 

The company itself had its own serious internal" propleJlls.· :' 
'(1' 

Shareholders realised quickly that the penny fare,clause 

I :" " . ~, 

Tramways Committee Minutes 31/3/1881 

2£!! 13/11/1891' ,.,' 
, ' ' 
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meant that they were the ones paying for a lease which 

was not only expensive to honour, but which had been very 

expensive to obtain. Their awareness of London speculation 

made them hyper-sensitive to foreign interests. The first 

company meetings ket~ held in London and its major share-

holders at the outset included II G Erichsen (1250 shares), 

L Floersheim (1200), W ~lorris (1100) - all direcl:ors of the 

British and Foreign Tramways Company, and many other London 

businessmen. By the later 170's :t was the practice of the 

managing director to give the breakdown of shares by 

country: in 1878, for ~xample, 21,000 shares were held in 

England and Wales, and 14,000 in Scotland with less than 
1 

half of the la tter held in the GlasgOiv area. The average:' 

Glas[!'o\'l shareholding Has just over five shares, and this 

small shareholding minority looked on its principals as 

"strangers and foreigners corning in and trampling upon the 
2 

people of Glasgow". The company'~ fare policy showed a 

certain distance of command in dealings ,·,'ith the council, 

and the issue was brought clearly into the open ~uring the 

1874 tussle between the company and the proprietors of 

Buchanan Street. The shopkeepers decided against their 

street being connected into the system contrary to the 

plans of the 1870 Act, but the company held the council to 

their commitment with their agent statinG that "the 

majority of the directors are of the opinion that this 

1 
SRO File No BT2/367 

2 
Company meeting reported in Gil 8/2/1876 
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route down Buchanan Street is, next to Argyll Street, the 

most valuable part of the lease, and they do feel very 

great difficulty in seeing how they can go to their share

holders and tell them that 'pro bono publico' you must 

abandon this route, you must give it up for the benefit of 

the citizens of Glasgow ,} 

I:" 
Internal criticisms of the company's anatomy waned~ as 

, 
dividends increased. They rose fran 31i~o in 1875 to 11.;iA., 

~ 

in 1882 ,and hovered around 8% for the rest of the 1880's: 

The coinp.any's rent to the council rose gradually from around 
f 

£10,000 in 1875 to.'justover £30,000 in 1894. This .vlaS 

" 

equivalent to a ~apital charge of 1.7Sd per mile run in 

the 1880's. Earnin~s per mile run fell throughout the 

decade 1878-88 (see Fig 6.1). Route expansion resulted in 

falling revenue per car mile as these lines w6re slow to 
3 

generate' business, and it ,vas not until the system \'V'as 

cOlls01id~ted after 1886 that earnings picked up. Only the 

concurrent drop in fodder prices prevented the company from 

facing f~n~n~ial-difficulties. From 1876 the cost of feed 

per horse fell since the price of their Indian corn dropped 

from 25/--per'.Z80Ibsin the "70's to 9/9d in l894~ 

GH 17/l/1ai4 
2 

Company reports in GH 27/1/1885; 1/2/1887; und 31/1/1888 

Company meetinc reported in GH 16/7/1885 
4 

Official company history op cit 
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On capital account the new rental s 1'lCrC very much in the 

company's favour. In all, rent, sinkinp; fund and'interest 

obligations averaged .£30,000 per annum in the '80's on a 

corporation investment of just unocr.L350,OOO. The rental 

was thus in the region of 8.5~ per annUf!1 which is equiva:-

1erit to track life of twelve years. In other words, after 

the 1879 lease rearrangements the company 'was paying an 

economic rent which allowed its divicienJs to increase 

markedly from 1880 onwards. Since the company's own assets 

covered only cars and horses, and since its capital charges 

and working expenses were of average proportions, then the 

company could distribute high dividends from a low capital 

base.: Even with its grossly inflated share issue of 

£350,000, in terms of capital investment per route mile 

this comes to £11,300 compared with the national average 

of £14,700 Qn 1893. In fact, after 1879 the corporation 

was subsidising the company quite significantly in that it 

was looking after at least 75% of the latter's necessary 

capital equipment (ie track) at cost price. 

In terms of patronage, the company faced a growing demand 

and trips increased from 1.8 million in 1875 to almost 54 

million in 1894, with only the period 1885-87 showing 

falls. The trade depression of 1884/85 and the opening of 

the suburban railway in 1886 explaill the set-backs, yet 

the company's own analysis of the extent of the trade 

depression on patronage is somewhat curious. The chairman 

in 1885 explained that the current drop in passengers was 
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due to the depression "especially amonr; the ""age-earning 
1 

class who furnish our principal source of revenue". Since 

the drop in trips between 1884 and 1886 amounted to only 2 

million, or 4.7% of trips made in the former year, it is 

difficult to accept the chairman's ideas as to who used 

hi~ tramcars. Probably the fact that this element of 

demand required transit facilities at set and definite 

periods of the day exaggerated their apparent dependence 

on the system and vice versa. (See chpt 7) 

Late in·1889 the company and the corporation started their 

lease extension neGotiations, and one thing that was 

certain was that the public Here not ""illing to accept any 

arrangements with the present lessees II who have always 

made the public conveni~nce and the public sentiment quite 

subsidiary to the pursuit of profit, and that is wh~t the 
2 

citizens arc not disposed to tolerate ,any longer". The 

trade unions of the city seconded this opinion and 

emphasised in partic.ular the company's harsh treatment of 
3 

its employees. Just as the unions p1cdeed, the leas6 

negotiations became a major issue in the local election

eering of the following years. The company did not take 

1 
Company ceeting reported in Gil 16/7/1885 

2 " 
GH 30/11/1889 

'North British Daily Mail, 21/9/1889 
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this opposition quietly. It reacted quickly and 

aggressively by chan~ing its articles of association to 

allow it, to undertake omnibus operation, and then told the 

corporation that if its lease ",ere terminated it ,",ould run 

a fleet of buses in direct competition with the tramcars. 

Nevertheless, the nelv couIlcil of 1891 carried out its 

election pIedee and voted to take over the tram{ays and 
1 

run them under t.he pmvers vested in it under the 1870 act. 

By April 1892 final consultations over the purchase of the 

company's stocJ~ broke down and the corporation answered the 

company's competition threats by refusing to purchase 
2 

their redundant-to-be tramwaY';r01Iinp, stock. 

Throughout the negotiations both sides lui.s shol'm great 

awareness and concern for future methods of traction. In 

1890 the company sought pm"ers to use electricity in a 
3 

bid to lure the corporation into a renewal of the lease, 

and the corporation in turn offered the company a five 

year lease system so that new terms could be arrived at 

easily should future capital demands change in the light 

of new technology. The corporation itself was au fait 

with current electric traction applications since it had 

studied in depth the accumulator cars, compressed air 

1 
TCM 12/11/1891 

2 •• 
Tramways Commlttee Mlnutes 13/5/1892 

3 • d • Company mcctln~ reporte ln GIl 25/10/1890 
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cars, stearn cars and the new overhead trolley system in 
1 

Leeds. HOHever, on the eve of municipal control the 

corporation (and the company) considered electric traction 

to be not quito fully developed; its inability to carry 

passengers on the top deck increased an already high dead 

weight to passenger capacity ratio. Estimates of costs in 

1892 put a mile of overh~ad trolley system at £10,000, 
2 

while the equivalent horse tramway investment was £5,000, 

and for this renson the corporation instructed th6ir 

tramway manager in October 1892 to investigate the 

feasibility of converting the system to cable traction. 

The lack of experience in working and maintaining electric 

tram,,,ays in Britain led the corporation to playa ,,,aiting 

game and so ,·;hen the municipal tramcars took to the 

streets on July 1st, 1894 they were pulled by a stud of 

over 3,000 nCHly-acquired horses. It had been thought 

better that the municipal management get experience of 

tramway operation and defeat the omnibus opposition from 

the GlasgoH Tranll'lay and OJ;mibus Company before embarking 

on the risky policy of electric conversion. 

lSee council reports: ~orking of Tramways in England 

26/9/1889 DTC 14.1.21/603; Working by Electric or other 

Motive Power 3/10/1890 lac cit/689;Interim Report on 

Mechanical !iaulage 5/10/1891 DTG 14.1.23/397; llorking _q~ 

Estimates Jan 1892 Lac cit/401 

'~ee report number DTe 14.1.25 I 395 13/12/1892 
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In 1896 the general manager visited numerous tramway 
• 6." 

undertakings at home and abro~d and returned convinced 

of the superiority of the oyerhead system, but he was also 

aware of the concli tion which h:ld to prevail if success 

'vas to be ensured. "The problem is not simply one of 

less cost per car mile for working, but also of running 

more miles per hour and increasing the earnings by the 

smarter service."l His recommendations, plus those in the 

report of a Glas gO\'l Herald journal is t on the American 

tramway scenJ, and tho growing deluge of plans and 

estimates which the corporation \\'ore receiving from such 

organi~ations as Siemens Brothers and Graff-Daker in 18D5 

and the II ec tro-:.ragnetic Truc t ion Company and the Simpl ex 

Synllicate in 1396, led the trannvay comrlittee to authorise 

an electric traction experiment in April 189Cl. The press 

were in favour of the trial but voiced a certain reserve; 

the sys tem '{as "not an ideal one" but it had "been 

clearly enour,h brought out that it is the best in the 

market for our purpos es" .' 

The contract for the Springburn electric tramway \Vent to 

the Westinghouse Company, and the service started 

1 General :·rnnat:~er' s Report on ~·rechanical Trat!may Notors 

April 1896 DTC 14.1,27/54 

2Glasgow ller~ld Reprints Tramway ~otors: Lessons from 

America Oct/Nov 1896 
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operation ori October 13th, 1893. By Dece~ber the line 
" "\ d '. 

had~proved~i~se1f with working expenses of,614 per car 

mile, 2d-less than horse costs, and its es\imated 
. ' 

earnines \:ere over 2!d per car mile higher t.han the 
1 

existing services. The Tran&ay Co~mittee decided the 
. 

whole system should be electrified with the aim that 

conversion be completed in time for the opel1ing of the 

International Exhibition to be staged in th~ city in 1901. 

But total cOInnitment to the overhead system.h~d n?t been 

achieved: it Has beine.installed because, compared with 

cable or conduit systems, the overhead trolley involved 
f ~ . 

re1atively~ittlc il}Jestmcnt in pmwr translnission net

'\vorks so/tha t if some tramway development should take 

place,in the future then only the costs of the wires need 
. ,.' 

2 
b e ''IT itt e Il 0 .r f • 

" 

With conversion com~leted ilitime, working expense~ on 

the ne\,,' electric system',fell froI!l the li'orse ~igure of 78. 3d 

per car mile in 1898 to 5. 3d in lS102 (sec Fi~:6. 2) '. This 

saving did not £0 unnoticed as public demands :ied ,1:0 fare 

reductions in June 1902. ': The penny stage fare which g~lve 

just over a Tilile in 1894 and which' was incrcds:e'd in: 
, t .~) 

November 1896 to cover three hal f-pennystages', was 11mV' 

extended to cover four original haif-penpy st~rtcs .,' In, 
,; 

L 
li'Ianager's Report on Springburn Route Tramlolay Committee 

Minutes 28/12/189?~ 

2i bid 2 1 / 1 2 / 1 8 9 8 

.. : 
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the following year fourteen ward committees and the 

Women's Guild of Cooperative Societies asked the Corpora
.1 

tion to double the distance given for a half-penny but 

this time the !'eneral manaO'er had their request denied. ,-' b 

Such a,ifare al tera tion would fill the tramcars ,d th short-

distance paSSCHr;crs much to the disservice of the suburban 

commuter whilst at the same time placinr the undertaking's 
2 

financial standing in jeopardy. 

The reduction in fares and the reduction in costs 

encouraged a r,rO\'ling publ ic demand for system ext ens ions 

lvhich were to accompany the Corpora tion' s o\\'n expans ionary 

policy ained at defeating private enterprise threats such 
3 

as it faced in 1903. Throughout the 1900's the corpora~ 

tionreceivcd deputations from various ward committees all 

seeking links llith the city; they came from Cambuslang, 

Riddrie, Duntocher, Kirkintilloch, Cadder, Thornliebank, 

Lmnbhill, NClvton Mearns, Hyndland, BailliestoIl, Coatbridr,e, 

Langside, ~';hitcvale, rHlngavie, Rutherglcn, Del15hill, 

Provanmill . Pressure was persistent and continually 

reminded the corporation that there l\aS ampl c scope for 

pri va te tramway opera t ions in the non-rmnicipal suburbs. 

1 
lCN 24/6/1903 and 19/3/1903 

2 -
Kanager's R~port on Halfpenny Fares TCH 31/8/1903 

3 
.Olyde Vallcy Electric Power Company debate in TeM 16/1U1903 

See manager's report on Extensions TCM 25/2/1908 
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The policy of extra-boundary expansions did raise some 

serious-opposition. The Ratepayers' Federation considered 

-_that such lines removed "responsible ra tepayers from the 
1 

ci ty into the country beyond the assessabl e area ", and 

some councillors feared that thes e rural tramways l'lould 

increase the rateable value of neip,hbotlring authorities 

and in turn both discourage and enable them to oppose 

annexation into the city proper. 
2 

The General Manager authorised a scheme of carefully _. 

vetted extensions l,;hich increased the system coverage from 

44 miles in 1901 to 98 route miles in 1911. After 1904 

revenue per car mile remained stable at bet\;'een 10.3d and 

10.4d fo1loHinf, the 1902 fare reductions. That this was 

the ,case despite the route extensions shoh'S that the 

manager's route proposals had been soundly based. But 

the undertaking did pay some costs for its defensive 

strategy. After 1905 working expenses began to rise 

because of increased maintenance charges and electricity 

prices (maintenance and repairs shot up from 0.92d/cm in 

1905 to 1.44d in 1906) and this then ensured that the 

system's net profit remained fairly static even although 

its coverage had extended and swelled the capital outlay 

from £2.3 million in 1902 to £3.6 million in 1914. Over 

the expansionary, totally electric decade of 1902-1911, 

annual loan charges had increased by 80% to £164,962 in 

1 
Gil 29/12/1903; see also TCM 5/2/1903 

2GB 30/3/1906 
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the latter year, and depreciation and renewal charges, 

increased by 90~, were £202,579. Income in the interim 

had been raised by over 60% and stood at £992,000 in 

1911.
1 

Contributions to a general reserve fund were 

suspended ill. 1909 when, in a slowly deteriorating situ

ation, the COlIlmon Good donation of 5.50,000 to £60,000 was 

considered morc worthy of support. In 1907 the manager 

emphasised that lower fares Here out of the question while 

expenses were rising faster than income; taxes and 

accident insurance were rising steeply, and track mainten-
2 

ance had trebled between the years 1902 and 1906. Later 

in the year the manager spoke out azainst rash extensions ll 

and fare reduction demands and his advice was followed by 

the tramways committee until 1911. That year's financial 

accounts showed a higher than normal.surplus and a surge 

of local pressure forced the half-penny fare issue back 

into, local e1 ec tions • Both the Trarm·mys Convenor and the 

manager protested strongly at such changes~ to charge a 

halfpenny for a Elile ,,,ould hit the penny fare revenue 

badly since the majority of such passengers travelled' foi 

only a mile any\lay and lIould avail themselves of the 

lmver fare. The nOly town council carried out its mandate 

1 Glasgo ... Corporation Tratlway Accounts 

2Manager's Report on Fares TeM 29/5/1907; repeated in his 

Annual Report 3/7/1908 

1I Manager's Re~ort on Extensions TeM 16/12/1907 
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1 
of "~ivin~ the commodities at cost price to the users" in 

preference to 5ubsidising the rates, and the trammy 

leaders had to accept defeat hy "a force majeure, due to 

the currents in the upper air and also to the unuertoH of 
2 

a stronr, municipal tide". 

Unfortunately for tho undertakinp" its professional 

directors Here proved correct. Passcn~~crs carried rose 

from 238 millions in 19]0/11 to 311 Millions by 1912/13, 

but revonue rose only slowly fron £993,000 to £1,070,000 

'v"hilst Horking expenses increased to ~593,OOO to £682,000 • 

. The trouble was that tho increased passenger demand called 

for a higher density of car service to maintain revenue 

at .10\-:£'r fares. Such operations mC:Jnt nore maintenance 

and faster track woar and so led to higher expenses. Dy 

the outbreak of the First World War, Glasgow Corporation 

Tramway Departrtent Has financially and i.ihysically sound, 

but local political pressure was begj.n:ning to make this 

s i tun tion uncertain,. and from nm-l on the General r.lanager' s 

role.became that of a devil's advocate defending his net-

·work against popular cries for conSttJT1cr justice. 

The War and its ensuing infia tion <111;;05 t trebled tramway 

expenses; working costs jumped from 6.65d per car mile in 

IGH 8/12/1911 

2 J McFarlane Address to Members of the Corporation 

14/8/1911 Archives C 272116 
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1914 to l7.Z8u in 1921 and over half of this increase \vas 

accountable to wage rises. In April 1919 the manager 

recommended a fare increase of a half-penny on ev~ry fare 

level. The undertakinr: needed more revenue but it Has 
'" 

incapable of carryinn <111Y mOl'e passengers Hi thout requir

ing an appreciahle investment in extra tramears. 1 The 

Corporation eompromiseu by implernentil1~:the fare!) 

proposals and aecoIilpanying this ,d tL a three-farthings per 

mil e token scheme. The finane ial YCClY 1 ~n 9 / 20 ,vi tnessed 

the undertaking's first loss, in the order of £103,000 

(net profit on revenue account was over £77,700) but in 

the fo110\,,'in[, years the fare increasc:s 'and the drop in 

\'lorking expenses brought the finances b;'lck into the black. 

While the undcrtakin!; ,;a5 in th is fl uc tua ting pos i tion, 

the Corporation had extensions forced upon them in a bid 

to relieve unemployment in the area, but, as if this Here 

not enough, James Dalrymple, the tramways manager, dis-

played an outrageous burst of empire-building. He 

recommended the absorption of the ailin!~ Airdrie and 

Coatbridgesystem, and the likeHise ucfeated Paisley system, 

into his network over the years 1922 and 19232. There was 

little reason to suppose these tra~ways would fare any 

better within the larger unit, and from the point of view 

of the Glasgow system, their acquisition reintroduced debt 

1 Manager's Notes on Proposed Fares !~E 30/4/1919 

2 TeM 16/11/1921 and 24/4/1922; see also I L Cormack Tramwa~ 

of the Monk1ands 1964 
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payments into the capital account and increased renewal 

charges for these rundown lines. (The Corporation had 

r.aid off the tram·mys debt in 1917, but by 1923 it stood 

at £1,000,000.) NO,cioubt part of the r(';1son£or this 

vast set of acquisitions Has the IHiv<1tc omnihus. 

competition llhich i'las growing. rapidly at this time: a 

larger area of unified trrrr.may service reduced the bus's 
. . 1 

extra-terninii.attraction area. A further ap,gressive 

response to the bus came in .July 1926 1v'hcn the maximum 

trannvay fare Has set at 2d. ,If the undertaking had· over

expanded in ·the early "20' s in the face of declining 

passenger.demand brought about by unemploym~nt and the 

advent of the 1:lOtor bus (sec below) the decisive blow 

dealt to the traTilHays came directly .from the results of 

the 1926 General Strike. 

The strike influenced the trar.n·mys department in ,two ways • 

Dalrymple handled the reinstatement of the strikers with 

a manner hi~h handed enough to earn hi1:1 the name of 
2 

"Glasgow's nussolini". In the aftermath of the strike a 

more left wing council carne into office in November 1926 . , 

and it sa"" the transport department as somethinr, more than 

a financially remunerative municipal trading operation. 

Personal animosity and an inability to work with the 

council led to Dalrymple's rcsig~ation in the following 

1 
}1an~q;erls Report on Return Fares TC~! 23/9/1925 

2 
Gll 9/7/1926 
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month. He broadcast his giievances to the nation on BBC: 

"One month I am threatened with dismissal,' the next 

month an attempt ism~de to' amend, the conditions of my 

appointment, the follo~irig month a motion is made that 

all men who lost their jobs in the general strike should 

immediately be ~einstated. As monih followed'month a 
1 

fresh attempt was made to upset the tramway manager." 

With Dalrymple gone only the'tramway committee convenor 

remained to shout out against the public'clamour for 

half-penny fares, and in consequence, the fare returned in 

July'1927. This policy did increase ridership, but no 

revenue advantage was gained as revenue per car mile 

continued to fall. The new manager, Lachlan MacKinnon was 
2 

less forceful and aggressive than his predecessor and he 

sought in vain to have the half-penny 'fare abolished.' The 
3 

strong left wing council did not listen. Even with a tram-

way deficit in 1929 of £85,000, the committee did not 

rei~nt and the manager began to despair; "Would it not be 

fair to give the Manager's suggestions a chance and let him 
4 , , 

be judged by the result?" ' An ex-convenor of the tramways 

committee wirned of trouble ahead. He realised that the 

administrative decision'",'making procedure was too slow for 

1 
Talk on BBC reported in Gll 2/12/1926 " 

2 
See Oakley op cit p 80 

3 . 
TCM 23/4/1928 and 19/8/1929 

4 
Manager's Report on Fares TCM3/7/1929 
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for the competitive conditions of the time, and he 

appreciated the costs which political motives were impos

ing on the network through riding roughshod over the 

experience of the manager when he pronounced that 

"political stunting in transport is civic folly, for which 
1 

the citiiens will have to pay heavily in the ultimate". 

The fact-of the matter was that in the 1920's the tramway 

undertaking faced a unitary price elasticity of demand. 

Reg'ardless of fare alterations revenue remained steady at 

£2 •. 3'~illion per annum throughout the decade although 
'. 

patronage slumped from 447 million trips in 1921 to 419 

million trips in 1921 and then picked up to 470 million 

by','1930 (see Fig 6.3). Over above this, income remained 
,', 

constant,despite the addition of 37 route miles to the 

system and the increase in car mileage from 27 million in 

1~21.:to 36 ~illion by 1935. The fall in costs experienced 
,.. ~ '; 

in' the 1920 '.s' as expenses per car mile 'were cut by 35\ 

was swallowed up in increased vehicle mileage (25%) and 
. .' ; , , 

capital~~~a~g~s for the new lines. Pandering to the short 

distance' rider produced frequent central services which 
. . . 

were quit'e unprofitable at the suburban ends of their 

routes. As .aresult.the trips per car mile ratio fell 
: (. - :-, 

from a peak of 19.25 in 1920 to an interwar nadir of 12.39 

in 1932. .. -- ~ . - -' 
- . 

This disa~tro~s~ricing :p61i~y rev'lving around the 

1 
Ex-Baillie P J Dollan reported in Evening News 24/8/1929 
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Dalf--penny fare and the two-penny maximum was not the 

outcome of purely socialistic philanthropy since much of 

it stemmed from a dreaded fear of the private motor 

omnibus. The number of such buses running daily into 

the -city-from the surrounding areas had rocketed from 100 
1 

in 1924 to 1250 in 1929. Dalrymple for his part had been 

content to leave the buses to their own sphere of opera

tions because he recognised correctly that "no matter how 

low the tramway fare may be, they (bus passengers) will 

not be troubled changing vehicles. The Tramways 

Department need not now expect to get many people as car 

passengers who are going to or returning from places 

beyond the tramway termini".2 

\ 

The council however viewed the challenge as more than a 

simple vehicle confrontation. To them, this was an attempt 

by private enterprise to muscle in on a municipal trading 

activity. The Evening Citizen realised quickly- that ,the 

battle was to be a political one and were right to point 

out, allbeit cynically,' that for the council to kill off 

the bus to save its tramcars, "they would be doing a great 

disservice to the travelling public. But what does that 
3 

matter so long as the rates are paid?" By 1929 this 

destructive strategy was under strong-attack. The public's 

1 
GH 18/7/1929; quoted Sir Lyndon Macassay KC 

2 
Manager's Report ~n Ra~urn Tickets TeM 23/9/1925 

3 
Evening Citizen 14/10/1927. 
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concern was aroused when the counC~l ~nst~ucted its . ~ \ 

magistrates to be more scrupulousln IssuIng stage-carrlage! \ 

licences with the view to reducing their number; "Is it r! \\ 

not • • • their (to~~ council) duty to take a wider view 

of ,the p~blic:needs and demands arising out of transport 

change$? ,If they had been more alive to th~ possibilities 

of ,the 'bus', might a good deal of the. traffic which has 

been,snapped up by private enterprise not ,have been 

secured for the munic~pality?" 

The Royal Commission on Transport and the Road Traffic Act 

0~1930 did much to remedy the problem. The Glasgow 

Corporatio~ Act ,of 1~30 gave the council a monopoly of 

public transport activities within~its boundaries and the 

corporation's ,bus.fleet of 43 vehicles in 1928 rose to 

1 

595 by 1939 •. Complete concentration on the tramcar in the 

1920's and the t9ta1 .dismissa1 of bus operation, had made 

the corporation blind-to the fact that much of,the bus 

patronage was not poached from, the tramcar but was based 

on: the trips generated by the housing schemes the corpora

tion itse1f'was erecting on the city's outskirts. The 

council housing programme of 1931-35 drew out its bus 

route mileage from 88tol77'whlle tramway mileage' 

actually declined 'slightly to 133 route miles. 

This' period of" bus investment in the mid-,f 30' 5; coincided. -

.vening' Tim~s 23/1/1927; "Wanted a Transport Policy" 

( 
\ 
i 
\ 

\ 
~ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
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with Labour's rule in the council. The bus-council house 

nexus made the vehicle the working class mode of transport 

and interest in the tramcar was only secondary in policy 

discussion. When bus fares were discussed the pressure 

groups for change came from the estates; the City of, 

Glasgow Tenants' Association sought cheaper bus fa¥es}~ 

in 1930; the Central Council of. Glasgow Housing 

Associations sought bus season tickets in 1931; and the 

Glasgow Council of Tenants' Associations sought transfer 
l' 

tickeis and three-halfpence bus fares in 1933: In. 

September 1934 the tramway committee, against the advice 

of the manager, voted for bus season tickets. The Moderate 

Party in the council endorsed the view of the manager who 

saw the scheme costing the undertaking some 1100,000 per 

annum in lost revenue. The council voted the recommenda-

tion into practice just as the Glasgow Herald predicted, 

because the newspaper concluded that the plan ,iwould be 

tantamount to subsidising the travelling facilities of 

the suburban housing~scheme dwellers at the expense of 

the ratepayers resident in the more populous central 
I 

areas of the city." 

The working class-bus and middle class-tramcar allegiances 

remained strong until the late thirties when growing 

numbers of motor cars began to extract sections of the 

better-off from the public transport arena entirely. The 
I 

motor car in Glasgow found its champion in Baillie Victor 

1 
!£! 3/12/1930. lll/1931; 4/10/1933 

I 
,g!, 6/9/1934 
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D Warren who started his campaign for the in'troduction 

of trolley-buses in 1936. He be1ieved there was "hardly 

a person - certainly not a motorist, and scarcely a 

p'edestrian, who does not think that the days of the tram

car with its fixed rai1s'i~ the centre of'the'city road

way" are definItely numbered".1 His pers is tence met with 

little success until the 1950's because the councils of 

the thirties realised he spoke only for the motoring 
, 2 

interest. 

Before discussing the economic and financial results of 

this bus oriented expansion of the 1930's one further 

element of transport policy should be mentioned. In 

accordance with it's aim of municipal monopoly the 
" 

corporation bought the Glasgow District Subway undertaking 

in August 1923. Like the other system acquisitions of the 

time it was a financial disaster and made constant losses 

until the war years of 1942 and after. Perhaps its only 

moment of glory came in 1926 when it was mentioned in 

Pir1iamerit, but even'here Kier Hardy'couid speak of it 

only as '''a'hole'in the ground."s Since its 'losses were 

abs6rbed into the transport accounts it constituted a 

continuous drain'on the tramway surpluses of the thirties. 

1 V D Warren quoted in GH 23/5/1936 

2 See Dollan's remarks in GH 9/9/1938' 

9 
Hansard 12/3/1926 
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The overexpansion and bus competition of the 1920's 

showed itself in the tramway accounts in the form of 

losses in 1925,' 1926, 1927, and 1929. In the next decade 

the tramways were left to themselves with only ,the maxi

mum fare raised to 2Id in January 1932. Passengers 

carried fluctuated between' 430 and 460 million per' 

annum' and car mileage deviated little from 3S million per 

annum. Within:this stable environment the tramways con-

, solidated their physical and financial assets and 

returned net surpluses which amounted to £851.556 over 

the p~acefu1 years'rif the thirties. On the other hand, 

the municipal buses rarely made a profit and much'of this 

can be blamed on poor route planning. In serving t:'{! sub-

'urbs the buses ran over a great deal of the tramway net

work (around 50 to 60\) with resultant expensive service 

duplica tion. In '1'934 t" for example ~ passengers carried per 

~ehicle mile were 5.8 fo~ the b~s in contrast to the tram-

car's 12.5. This low demand profile required higher fares· 

tha~ tiamcars and reduced the'cash .tlow to levels 'incapable' 

of covering capital charges. ~From the inception of bus 

services in December 1924 until 1939 the bus operations 
. , . 

sustained loss~s to the extent of £312,354 while showing 

only minor supluses in 1930 and 1938 (£1562 and £639 

respectively). 

The latest avaIlable interwar bus operating costs per mile 

are for 1935 lvhen it was 10.482d'. The tramway equivalent 

was lO.822d with a total cost of l3.8d. While operating 

expenses. may have been similar, the higher loading 
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capacity of the tramcar saw its revenue per vehicle mile 

o£·14.6d better the bus income of 11.8 even although the 

av~rage bus fare was2.ld as oP~osed to the tramcar's 

1.16d. The financial demands of both the bus fleet 

and the subway during the interwar period amounted to a 

subsidy of £790,000 which was paid for out of tramway 

surpluses (which were £800,298 over the years 1922-

1939). The successful. tramway network of the 1930's 'was 

carrying the subway and the buses on its back yet no 

moves came in favour of cutting down bus operations. 

Undoubtedly the early '30's bus expansion to the council 

housing estates was correct, but by the later '30's demand 

was such as to make tramway expansion economic. Why was 

this not carried out? 

The Labour controlled councils of 1933 to 1949 were in 

favour of an integrated transit system but it is probable 

that the working class dominence of bus patronage and the 

expensive failures of tramway expansions in the 1920's, 

placed tramway expansion in a dubious light although, 

nonetheless, minor lines.were built to Milngavie and 

Giffnock in 1934 and to Duntocher in 1939.· The councils 

toyed with the idea of trolley-buses but repeatedly 

reaffirmed their belief in thestlperiority of the tramcar. 1 

This policy of bus .expansion and trolley-bus indifference 

might well follow directly from the manager's decision to 

change over to diesel buses. In 1935 the corporation 

ordered the first of these vehicles and since they ran in 

1 
Report on Modern Transport Methods TCM 18/11/1936; see GH 7/8/1934 
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conjunction with the existing fleet there emerged a sur

feit of buses in the changeover period - vehicles 

increased from 329 in 1935 to 432 in the following year -

and there was consequent pressure to have the spare 

capacity put to some use. 

On the financial side the bus losses were masked within 

the composite accounts of the transport undertaking and 

the tramway surpluses of the 1930's allowed Common Good 

donations to be restarted in 1934. Since the Municipal 

Transport Department as a whole was in good shape the 

council followed the line that it was better left alone 

to. follow i ts- current trends in vehicl e choice.- -In any 

case traffic congestion in the city centre was rai~ing 

doubts about the tramcar's ~uitability in central streets l 

and the growing d{scussion over trolley-buses. emphasised 

that by the late '30's the tramcar was beginning. to. lose 

its middle class patronage. Yet, in;all, by the'out

break of the Second World War the tramcar was still the 
2 

prime mover of people and it was only the-relative ease 

and short-term cheapness of bus route extensions which made 

the latter vehicle to be more the_dynamic, aUbeit less 

economic, sector of the transport undertaking. 

~ Evening News 16/7/193' 
2 

reM 7/9/1938 
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As ,in the previous war, the 1939-45 confrontation hit the 

tramways badly, Wages rose and essential supplies fell. 

During the war the traffic bill (mainly composed of wages) 

rose from 6.4d/cm to 10.2d, and ,that permanent way mainten

ance only increased 1.4d/cm to 1.6d reflects maintenance 

foregone or inadequately carried out. ,Fare increases 

prevented the tramways from. going into the red and they 

emerged into peacetime with a sound financial structure 

but with a very'tired physical one. For the bus fleet, 

fuel rationing and vehicle ,requisitioning made,their 

uneasy lot no better and losses continued to be turned in 

every year save 1943. Nevertheless the bus fleet did ex

perience a bolstering shot in the arm in 1941/42 when the 

transport undertaking in toto was again made debt free. 

Over £4.5 million was transferred from the tramway accounts 
I 

to the undertakings 'sinking fund.' The tramway debt stood 

at just over £3 million and the bus and subway concerns 

received capital injections of 11.2 and £0.3 million 

respectively. To the bus account this meant a capital 

saving in the order of 160,000 per annum (interest at 2\ 

and sinking fund charges at 3%), and the loss of,income 

to the tramway account was £30,000 per annum (£1.5 million 

at 2\). 

After the war, wage rises an~,permanent way renewal 

requirements placed the tramways finances in jeopardy. 

Only the years 1947, 1953,and 1954 saw tramway surpluses. 

Two reasons account for the decline in fortunes. Fares 

were too low and were set 20\ to 30\ below bus fares, arid 
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regardless of this, passenger demand fell away after 1948 

. (see fig 6.3). The important thing to read from figure 6.3 

is the absence of any compensating increase in bus or 

trolley-bus use especially in the 1950's. The loss in 

custom was the outcome of some non-municipal transport 

phenomenon and can only be explained in terms of growing 

competition from the motor car and television. Because 

Glasgow serves such a large surrounding area its motor 

vehicle statistics are only useful as a rough guide for 

car ownership trends, but from this source it is possible 

to reckon that car useage overtook its pre-war level in 

1951. This private transport lobby was reflected in the 

Progressive council of the years 1949 to 1952. In power, 

Lord Provost V D Warren.introduced the trolley-bus into the 

city. He saw it as more flexible than the tramcar while 

still buying power from the Corporation Pinkston Power. 
1 

Station. As part of the-same movement, Warren's casting 

vote in April 1951 had the tramlines in the High Street 

removed in order to ease traffic flow. 

With Labour returned to. power in the council in 1952 the 

tramcar was again protected against ~trong Progressive 

attacks. In 1956 am~tion to scrap the tram was defeated 
2 

lithe debate and voting were on partisan lines". However, 

1 
TeM ~TiI5/19t.9 

2 
G B: 14/9/19 56 
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mounting 'deficits made the tramcar's position increasingly 

untenable and it became politically impossible to justify 

its performances especially when bus operation moved into 

the black in 1954. A five-year programme of trolley-bus 
1 

conversion was agreed to in 1955, and by 1958, when 

Pinkston was handed over to the South of Scotland 

EI~ctricity Board, the tramcar hadfe~ supp6rters - it' had 
2 

to go. But if the middle classes were deserting their 

trams for cars, a closer look at the bus statistics reveals 

a more gradual, but discernible trend in the same direction. 

Although council housebuilding rose steadily to peak in the 

years 1954 to 1957 (see fig 6.3) municipal bus patronage 

remained static. Many areas),( such as Drumchape1, 

Castlemilk and Easterhouse were served by non-municipal 

transport undertakings, and although this dampens any up

ward ~rend it does not obliterate its Slightness. 

Television, and to a lesser degree industrial resiting, 

was lowering the demand for travel and it was only 

because of this period of housing expansion that the buses 

could ~aintai~ their position. The down turn in 

municipal building came in 1957, and this coupled ~ith the 

growth of working' class car ownership stemming from 

roughly the' 'same time, showed' up the bus's apparent 

1 ,.' " 
TCH 14/3/1955 

2 
TCM'20/1/1958 
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to go. But if the middle classes were deserting their 

trams for cars, a closer look at the bus statistics reveals 

a more gradual, but discernible trend 'in the same direction. 

Although council housebuilding rose steauily to peak in the 

years 1954 to 1957 (see fig 6.3) municipal bus patronage 

rem~ined static. Many areas~ such as Drumchape1, 

Cast1emilk and Easterhouse were served by non-municipal 

tr~nsport undertakings, and although this dampens any up

ward ~rend it does not obliterate its slightness. 

Television, and to a lesser deg~ee indu~trial resiting, 

was lowering the demand for travel and it was only 

because of this period of housing expansion that the buses 

could maintain their position. The down turn in 

municipal building carne in 1957, and this coupled with the 

growth of working class car ownership stemming from 

roughly the same time, showed' up the bus's apparent 

1 ,_. 
TCl-! 14/3/1955 

2-
( TCM20/1/1958 

I 
I 
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dominance to be a mere fleeting advantage. In simple terms 

the tramcar was the first to lose ridership because its 

patrons were' able to afford cars and televisions years 

ahead of the riders of the bus net,vork. Once the tramway 

policy of abandonment had been put into effect the bus in 

turn experienced the decline which turned out to be 

symptomatic of the public transport industry in general 

rather than of ariy mode in particular. 

The tramcar was scrapped in Glasgow for financial reasons, 

but the analysis of the problem was not thorough enough. 

Public transport demand in the city 'vas in decline after 

1950 (see fig 6.3) and it was the tramcar which succumbed 

first to the pmverfu1 pressure:~of broadening affluence. 

The financial success of the bus was based on higher fares 

and the slim pickings from a rapidly extending suburban 

housing frontier. Its marginal effectiveness in this 

increasing potential should have provided sufficient 

warning of trouble in the future. 

The ultimate irony came in the 1960's when car use not only 

affected bus demand but led to traffic congestion in which 

neither private nor public transport could function 

efficiently. _Even before September 1962 when the last tram 

ran in Glasgow, its true rival - the car - was embarking 

upon its suicidal urban campaign. There is a certain ring:

of despair in the Transport Manager's Report for 1960: 

"It is unfortunate that the advantages which should result 

from the elimination of the trams are being largely 
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nullifibd betause in so many cases the inner traffic lanes 

cannbt-be;used and moving traffic is being confined to n 
; :; . 

single lane which is blocked from time to time by motor-
• "! 
" 'J 

bus~s which. are prevented from pul~~ni into the kerb at 
.. 1 

stopping places". 

Pyrrhu's~l was alive and well and driving his Ford Angl ia down 

Sauchiehall Street! 

'1 

.' , 

. " 

. , 
1 ;. 

" Manager's Annual Report 1960 p 31 
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Table 6.1 

EDINBURGH AND GLASGOW TRAMWAY COMPANIES' DIVIDENDS 
1870 - 1919 

1870 - 1894 Annual Dividends on Ordinary Shares 

Year Edinburgh Street Edinburgh Northern Glasgow Tramway 
Tramways Co Tramways Co & Omnibus Co 

\ \ \ 

1870 
:1871 
1872 7 5 
1873 21 
1874 6 

'.1875 6 11, 
1876 6 3 711'21 

1877 . 71 51 1878 81 5 5/ 6 1879 61 5 13/2'+ 
1880, 5) 8 7/ 36 1881 61 9 7/12 1882 5 10 2/ 3 1883 4 III 1884 5) 10 5/ 18 '·1885 5 10 1886 61 8 5/ 18 1887 51 8 1 1/18 
1888 6 101 1889 6 8 1/3 
'1890 6) 8 1/ 3 "1891 ' 5 6 2/3 
1892 5 5 1893 5 5 
1894 5 21 31 

Sources: W W Duncan's Tramway Manual and company reports 



1894 - 1917 Edinburgh and District Tramways Co Dividends 

year Preferred Shares - Deferred Shares 
, pa , pa 

1894 51 
1895 6 5 
1896 61 12! 
1897 7 15 
1898 7 15 
1899 6J 71 
1900 paid 
1901 in 
1902 ' ',: - )s! 1906 
1903 -,,\) 51 1906 
1904 -) 51 1907 
1905 - ) 51 1907 
1906 - ) 51 1907 
1907 51 
1908 81 30 
1909 8} 30 
1910 81 30 
1911 101 50 
1912 91 40 
1913 71 20 
1914 91 40 
1915 61 10 
1916 . -
1917 

Source: Company reports 
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Chapter 7 Towns, Trams and Travellers 

"Transport systems shaped the urban environ-

ment by the accessibility they afforded to 

urban sites; by the consequent influence:;on 

the distribution of activities that generate 

travel; by the influence on travel 

behaviour and life styles; by the impact on 

the local economy, on institutions and on the 

quality of the environment. At the same time 

the urban environment influenced or rather 

constrained the choice of transportation 

options." 

J Moise and !It Wegener in the 
Report of the 17th Round Table 
on Transport Economics. 
European Conference of Ministers 
of Transport. Paris 1972.pl8 

Since private transport was relatively insignificant in 

urban population terms until the 1920's, we can safely 

say that nineteenth century towns depended entirely on 

their public transit networks for expansion. In the 

,/ provincial cities road transport was much more inf1u-
I 

entia! than rail, for two reasons. First, travel 

distances from the suburbs were quite short, and the 

shorter the journey the more must public transport 

provide a door-to-door service if it is to compete 

successfully with walking, its no-cost competitor. 

Secondly, within a dynamic situation, the high capital 

requirements of railway construction, especially in 

~ Briggs Victorian Cities 1963 p 15; J R Kellett The 

Impact of Railways on Victorian Cities,1969; p288 & ch.1D 
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tcmin:1, prevented raihmy companies from pursuing a 

policy of gradual short line extensions into the ever

receding housing frontibr. Road transport, on t~e other 

hand, offered a more comprehensive and accessible net-

work which extended into newly developed areas as soon 

as required. 

The first major suburban growth of the century occurred 

in the housebuilding boom of the mid-1830's, and in the 

wake of its transit demands the omnibus flourished. 

But it became apparent very quickly that the omnibus was :~, 

unable to satisfy the needs,it had partly spawned. As 

a city-centre, short journey vehicle its drawbacks were 

minimised: in 1833 Thomas Creevey found the London omni-
I 

bus to be "really charming", but by the 1840's the 

omnibus commuter had swelled demand to the extent that 

the"'buses became too small, too stuffy, too dirty, and 

for these new suburbanites the vehicles were viewed "in 
2 

the light of necessary evils than as a positive good". 

To the more affluent citizens of British towns the omni-

, 

ilbus was certainly considered as vital in the pursuance 
. / . 

/ 
. / 

rl 
! 

of the 'good life': the physical squalor of towns, their 

smells, noises and congestion all enforced the ideal of 

rus in urb e. Jus t as important,. hOl-,ever, the squalor 
3 

affected the working classes directly, and their 

'Letter dated 5/9/1833 quoted in Sir H Maxwell The Creevey 

Papers 1903 vol II p262 

2Chamber' 8 E di nburgh Journal 16 / 1l/181~4 vol 2 pl.14 

• See the Second Report on the ~te of Large Towns and 

Populous Districts;PP 1845 vol 18 

-- " 
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disgruntled agitations, expressed through Chartism and 

amplified by the unrest on the Continent, convinced many 

of the urban well-off to remove themselves from the 

urban scene. 

By 1851 those in pO\.,rer "lere proud of the way they had 

avoided a crisis in the previous decade. The upturn in 

economic activity had relieved the tensions,lbut, of 

equal importance, the exodus of many of the ~ich during 

the 1840's made comparisons of living standards that 

lllUCh more difficul t. It was' in this troubled decade'" 

that public transport, in the guise of the omnibus, 

first influenced the pattern of urban development, both 

physical and social. The omnibus initiated a process 

. which only spent itself in the 1950 ' s whereby "the 

upper middle classes were the first and the working 

classes the last to move into the suburbs, but they kept 

on doing so while the available means of transport were 
I 

changing". 

If the economic revival of the l850 ' s had averted social 

conflict, like some perverted Pheonix, it bore within 

itself the seeds of future friction. As described in 

chpt l,the commercial and distributional advances of the 

middle decades, with the related urban railway construction 

In A IZeeder A Theatre of Suburbs in II J nyos (ed) 

The Study of Urban History 1966 p261 
, 1 

See W L Burn The Age of Equipoise 
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(11;ore strictly, urban termini construction), put central 

living accommodation under great pressure. The displace

ment of the working class central dwellers. into neighbour-
1 

inc'areas narrowed the distance between the extremes in 

living standards, and also brought discomfort to bear on 

the emerging 'salariat' group in society. These people-

the clerks, lawyers, secretaries, accountants, managers 

and small businessmen - were all products of the changing 

structure of industrial management and control, and their 

housing areas were being infiltrated by the displaced 

poor whilst their .rising incomes brought suburban living 

and. its higher status within their financial capacity. 

In the 1840's urban unrest stemmed from bad living con

diiio~s; by the 1860's trouble was brewing again, but this 

timc it·was not only the quality of housing but also its 

diminishing quantity which \vasthe cn usc . Best gives 'the 
2 

~ge;ofequipoise' a span ffom 1850 to 1865, and we have 

/seen'that in Edinburgh at least, by 1861 the better-off 

I I 
~-------------------------------------------------------------
~ A n ex c e 11 en t e x a lU P 1 e 1 s Han c he s t e r. ; see H B a k e r " 0 nth e 
I 
! 

//growth of Manchester population, Extension of the Commercial 
i 

Centre of the City, and Provision for Habitation - Census 

I' '\ Period 1871-1881." Transactions of the Manchester 

i 
I Statistical Society 1881/5 vol 9; " . outpush of resi-

dent city population in the past ten years, viz. 34% of the 

whole residents at 1871, is representative of a business 

expansion of the city centre ••. II p8 
2. 

/ GBest Mid-Victorian Britain 1971 p228 
/ 

" 

\ 
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section of the community could no longer ignore the 

situation. Elsewhere, the Liverpool Sanitary Amendment 

Act \'ias passed in 1864 and the Glasgo\': Improvement Act 

followed in 1866. On a national level, the Torrens and 

Cross Acts became law in 1865 and 1875. These years 

were the decades of decision for the urban middle classes: 

they could stay in the towns and improve conditions, or 

they could leave the towas and forget the problems of bad 

housing, poor sanitation and ill health. 

The ril'any city improvement acts which were drawn up' in 

haste in the 1860's were ,rarely 'implemented with the same 

vigour or enthusiasm. The, reason for this change in 

tempo stems from the dramatic alteration in technical and 

political restraints experienced by 'the middle classes. 

The urban well-off 6f pre-1867 days feared the proximity 

of the masses yet had little politi~~r say in the matter. 

The omnibus could not cope with,the total exodus of their 

number, yet their socialandpoliti~al masters had dis

allowed the vehicle's technical superior. George Francis 

Train may have been a hack engineer but he knew how to' 

s~ll his tramcar. Not only would, his Birkenhead line 

c'arry "the ladies of Lancashire and Cheshire ..• to 

St. George's Hall or the Philharmonic" but "in case of 

n\~cessi ty, troops can be transported from one part of the 

city (referring to London) to the other, at ten miles an 

Hour". lparliament, nevertheless, banned the tramcar on 

, 
G F Train Observations on Street Railways 1860 p39 

\ 
\ 

, , 
, , 
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~he grounds of traffic obstruction, and some went,as far 

as to say that Train was defeated by "class interests 
1 

only". . The 1860 ParI iament ,.,ras composed of carriage-\,; 

O\vning.MP's who could experience the discomfort of a 

carriage sticking in a tramline as they travelled home 

to. some dwelling protected from the ravaees of urban dis

content by hi,Gh walls, street gates or sheer distance. 

Fol10winc the Second Reform' Act the balance of power 

shifted, and in 1870 the principle of tramways vms con

ceded. Housebuilding and central reconstruction had 

increased the need for better transit facilities in the 

1860's, so mucll so that by 1867 ,Chadwick was recommending 
, " 

ParI iamcntary approval for, 'the tramcar,2. and CharI es Mackay 
, 

saw the London omnibus collapsing under demands it was 
,3 

technically unable to satisfY. Only a few towns had 
\ 
" building booms in this decade,' but the tHO major ones 

\, 

were Birkenhead with a peak in lB62 and Liverpool with a 

- . peak in 1864; it is s ignificant\ tha:t these two tOHns should 
\ 

be the centres of the early tram\ay dcvclpments. Train's . ~ ..\ 

Birkenhead.line was opened in 1866, and from 1365 the 

Icitizens of Liverpool supported the attcmptsof promoters 

to get tramlines laid in the city • 
. , \ 

1 C Greene and G P Rippon Street Railwais in London 1860 

2 Royal~C~mmissionaO~GRailways PP 1867'vo1 38 pt1 Q 17181 

• Charles Hackay Street Tramways for London 1860 

- J Parry Lewis Building Cycles and Britain's Growth 1965 p66 
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The take~off in tramway building in 1872 ushered in 

the age of 'villadom'. It sparked off the urban 

exodus of those whose income and employment .. were 
1 

unaffected by trade cycles and whose desire for a new 

house was a function 'of economic and social.preSisures. 2 

In 1887 Goschen described "the houses of thel lower middle-

class in particular" .as "increasing with remarkable 
a 

steadiness". ·These people earning between £150 and £400 

per annum and living in accommodation of £20 plus per 

annum' rentals, they were yet another stra.ta of .society '. 

to follow their social superiors into suburbs. If 
, 

social forces were attracting these people to the 

suburbs, central living conditions were positively 

repelling the~. Suburban middle class migration led to 

the central areas being turned into purely non-. 
, .. , 

residential business siteswheie .. the working classes 

1 
H J Habakkuk Fluctuations in H~use-Building in Britain 

\ 
\ 

and the US in the Nineteenth Century Journal of Economic 

History 1962 vol 22 p208/9 
2 

See Kellett op cit Chpt 1 

" 
\ 

8G J Goschen The increase of Moderate Incomes Journal of 

the Statistical Society vol 32 nec 1887 p599 

.... ---.--.----.~-------
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tried with increasing difficulty and cost to remain 
1 ' 

as ciose to their workplaces as possible. City 

centres began to die: at night the business area 

.' of Leith by 1892 was "as dull as the grave", . a~d 

John Davidson in 1891 described the west-end of a 

ci ty after midnight as "a graveyard paved 41th 
a·· .. 

tombstones and crowded with mausoleums". 'The 

Leopold Blooms of Britain were dreaming of, and 

buying, their "bungalow-shaped 2 storey dwelling-

house situated "within a time limit of not more 

than five m~nutes from tram or 

~ S Wohl1:ihe Housiug of the Working Classes in 

London, in S D Chapman (ed) The History of Working 

Class Housing 1971 p16/17 

~ Colston The Town and Port of Leith 1892 p84 

~ Davidson The Great Men 1891 p20 
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1 
train 1 ine" . The resul t '~as the spread of "humble lit tl e 

I 
villas on the outskirts of the city(s)". 

In contrast, the Royal Commission of 1884/85 found little 

evidence of changing life styles among the lower classes. 

Few, if any, working class suburbs arose as a result of 

better transit facilities. Job opportunity, cheaper slum 

rents, social and financial ties all kept the working man 

and his family in the centre. Giving evidence before the 

Commission, an ex-mayor of Liverpool saw no improvement in 

the most congested parts of that city since Dr Trench's 

report in 1865, and went on to say that such people had 

"the cho ice today bebleen ""hat are call ed suburban build-

ings and buildings in the town, and they take the build

ings in the town in preference to buildings outside with 
!I 

all their convenience". His implication that central 

dwellers preferred living where they did is evading the 

issue. It assumes they had a realistic choice when in 

fact low wages alone prevented them from commuting. In 

l J Joyce Ulysses 1922 Penguin ed; pp 633/4 

;2 
V S Pritchett A cab at the door 1968 Penguin p68 

~SeeD J Olsen House upori House. Estate Development in 

London and Sheffiel~ in Dyos H J and Wolff M (ed) The 

Victorian City. Images and Realities 1973 vol I p338 

s Royal Commission on the Housing of the Working Classes 

PT 1 PP 188i/B5 vol 30 Q13537,13685 
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Edinburgh the average labourer's wage in 1885 was IS/

for a 51 hour week, and 1/- a llcck in tr:1r.1fares "\wuld 
1 

make a very serious hole in his (their) \:ages".- James 

Gowan, an eminent Edinburgh contractor, inadvertantly 

described the tramcar as a middle class preseyve;~;the 

city's cars carried very few workmen and he put this down 

to the cars being too expensive at 2d a day: "Personally, 

I get up early and travel a £ood deal by· the morning cars, 

and I-see that they are crowded by respectable men coming 

1 
. 2 

in to tle1r work-." In many of the smaller cities it was· 

the influence of inadequate purchasing powe~ rather than 

the requirement of living beside some source of day-to-day 

employment which forced the working class to live centrally 
• • in bad but relatively cheap accommodation. Little was done 

to help them because their plight riffected none btit them

selves. "The isolation of the poor .,~ a theme \'1hich ran 

i 
i 

like a crimson thread through so ~any Victorian commentaries -

was a corollary of the rise of the middle class suburbs in· 

which geographical insularity was often a symbol of a more \ 

1 " 
op cit Pt 2 vol 3l"Q18937/8 \ 

top cit Q18935 

'op cit Q19265 and see also Select Committee on Artizans'\ 

and Labourers' Dwellings Improvements PP 1881 vol 7 Q2459 

and Q4732. For the situation in London see A Marshall, 

G Mulhall & E Hoole The Housing of the London Poor 

Contemporary Revi~w vol 45 1884 pp 224-240, and A Mearns 

The Bitter Cry of Outcast London 1883 p 14/15 
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1 
fundnmcntalsocial and political separation." 

Pdr an increasing proportion of the population thenece

ssary 1 ink between home and office vlaS the tramcar; " it 

served a generation in what were surely the most fortunate 

decades the middle-class of this country has known.". l~ 

Lord Rosebery once described.the tramcar as "the incon

venience of the opulent, and the luxury of the poor. You 

may always measure exactly the extent of the democraci of 

• a country by the extent of its traffi\vays". Presumably his .. 

democracy enveloped those:in 'the middle ranks of society, 

neither opulent or poor. His classification 6f the market 

was faultless. In Glasgow Simpson has found that -"if 

I 

cheap mass transport was of dubious benefit to the upper 

class of the West End, for the working class po.pulations 

of Purtick, Maryhill and Anniesland it was largely ,. 
irrelevant". 

H J Dyos Victorian Suburb - Camberwell 1966 p25 
2 
J~J Bell I Remember 1932 P2l 

8 

\ , 
\ 

Lord Rosebery The True Leverage of Empire Presidential 

Address at the Social'Science Congress in Glasgow, Sept 10 

1874. G F Train attributes this phrase to a Cunard captain 

in 1860 
It 

M Simpson Urban Transport and the Development of Glasgow's 

West End Journal of Transport History vol 1 no 3 Feb 1972 

'. 
I 
1 
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This spatial segregation of socio-economic groups was a 

continual process, but it was boosted by the cheap money 
1 

of the 1890' s. Speculative builders thrm'i up estates 

besides the tramlines and just beyond the termini. In 

Birmingh(1)21~~or exal!lplc, such building Has "rampant" by 
2 

1895. Just as the 1860/70 housing demands brought forth 

the tramcar, so now the 1890's found the horse tramcar to 

be too slow for the distances involved and too small for 

the,passenger loadings sought after. This incre~sed 
~ ') 7 

pressure for faster transit finally overcame the aesthetic 

dra1,'backs of overhead electric ",lires Cl';hich ,,!ere found to 

be marginal anyway) and the electric tramcar began to 

appear on the streets of British cities in force from 1898 

oIlwards. 

The lower fares of the municipal and private electric tram-

ways liberated another section of the corr.munity from. urban 

1 i ving. This time it l"as. the lower middle class and labour 

aris,toc,racy who benefited. Over the period 1896 to 1913 
-". _~. ~ ._~: 'l' " .• 

the majority of hou~es built in Liverpool were in the 

rental range £18 to £25 per annum. I In Dublin the new 

E M Sigsworth and J Blackman The llome Boom of the 1890's 
... 

Yorkshire Bulletin of Economic and Social Res'earch 1.7 . May 

1965 pp 75-97 

2 S B Saul House Building in England 1890-1914 Economic 

History R~view 1962/3 p 130 

a ibid p 129 
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trammys Here serving the "better-class worker', whether 

brain or manual": in Glasgow the tramS\!\'lere used by 

"those persons \Vho do not require to be at ''1ork until 

after 8 am". The housebuilding in Salford was of 

"moderate-sized houses and, ordinary dwellings" and in the 

Potteries new house rentals ~ere in the range £20 to £25 

per annum. The Dundee Blackness estate of the 1900's was 

typical of developments throughout the country. "The 

Blackness eState~ •• has been handed over to the 

speculative builder, who is rapidly covering its sloping 

grounds with streets of villas and superior tenement 

dwellings. The situation is choice, and the surroundings 

beautiful. It is surprising~ 'alrn'ost, to find such 

salubrity of dwelling ~ithiri'~,fe~minutes run from the 
2 

heart of the city." , ' \ 

I. \ 

I 

The labourer still lived in the centfe by the factories and 

the 'workshops. In Glasgow special care was taken when 

considering extensions because "it is said that popula-

tion follows the cars, but this onliapplies to ~illa and 

'Evidence from the Royal Co~mission on\tondon Traffic PP 

1906 vol 42 Appendix J Tables 9. and 11; see A C Baker The 

effect of the development of hou~ing estates on municipal 
\ I., 

passenger transport Electric Railway, Bus and Tramway 

Journal (ERBTJ) 8/7/1932 vol 67 pp 27-38 

I A· Reid Dundee from the tramcars. '1908 chpt 5 

\ \ 

\ 
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other residents whom it is profitable to retain in the 

city. The wage-earner follows the shop, factory or ship

yard". 
1 

A Government Inquiry of 1905
2
found this to be a 

general phenomenon in all the large towns, ,and its 

comments on Manchester shmv clearly the class of people 

who were able to take advantage of the electric tramcar. 

"On the "Thole the 1.fanchester 'vorking peo~)le appear to 

live as near to their places of employment ,as possible, 

though, owing to the tramway system, there is a growing 

tendency to live out in the suburbs, Hhere houses cheaper 

and better in accommodation can be obtained. This applies 

to the artisan class, but still more to clerks, bookkeepers, 

,varehousemen, and other employers of small means " . . . .. 
In Edinburgh the most a labourer could afford on tramway 

trips was 2d a day, representing "a distance which could 
It 

be easily traversed by walking in fifteen minutes". This 
'5 6 

suggests that, as in Leeds and Salford, the labourer 

fil tered up into d'>leilings vacated by the new suburbanites, 

1 
Our Tramways Official commemoration of 15 years of municipa~ 

control; Aug 1909 p12 

2 Report on Cost of Living of the Working Classes PP 1908 

Cmnd 3864. See also Select Committee on Housing of the 

working Classes PP 1902 vol 5 Ql168 

• ibid PP 1908 p301 

.. ibid p509 

I 
I 

'Royal Commission on London Traffic PP 1906 vol 42 Appendix 

J Table 11 

6 
R Roberts The Classic Slum 1971 p 115/6 
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but could only afford to do this \·:ithin the penny stage; 

limit of the tramway network; he was not dependent on 

the system and Lord Rosebery's dictum of 1874 still h~ld 

fast in .1914, the tramcar was still the 'luxury of the 

poor'. The pricing policy adopted by British tramway 

operators tended to perpetuate this passenger class 

distinction. In America the flat fare eSc) strategy 
1 

provided a definite incentive to live in the suburbs, but 

this, in many if not most instances stemmed from the dual 

r6les.of tramway operation and real estate development 
2 

pursued by many American. companies. In Britain each pass-

enger paid the cost.of his trip, and this in turn intro

duced marginal co~t concepts into the decision making 

process regarding one's ability to live in.the suburbs and 

hm'! far into the: suburbs one could go. Furthermore, 

municipal operators vied with each other in charging the 

. lowest fare, and although the prime example of this was 

Glasgow.with its addiction for half-penny tickets, it is 

noteHorthy that this city had the Horst slum problems as 

well.' The two facts are not unrelated. By charging half

penny fares the Corporation had to make up revenue on the 

longer distance charges, and in this way, though political 

kudos from the low fare policy was immense, it forc~d the 

less well-off to travel within the low fare zone around 

tee S B Warner Streetcar Suburbs - Boston 1870-1900 1962 

~ M Smerk Urban Mass Transport'at the Ebb in Smerk (ad) 

Reading. in Urban Transprtation 1968 p6 

i _ 
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and 1'lithin the city centre. For those \-.'ho needed new 

homes the most, tramway pricing strategy encouraged them 

to stay put. "The working classes h:1VC been misled into 

the idea that the half-penny tram fare is an advantage to 

thcm, but as a cruel and colli fact the conditions which it 

helps to £oster are the very worst in all rcspccts for 

thcTilselves and their children." 1 

Perhaps the most telling proof of the tramcar's failure 

to solve the urban "housin"g problem - or indeed proof that 

the tramcar's role was not intended to be that of the 

mass mover - was the terrible housinn situation prevail-
L> 

ing after 1918. The cessation of housebuilding during the 

war had swelled the numbers seeking new houses by intro-

ducing to the constant element of those unable to livc in 

better accommodation because of financial inadequacies, a 

new element of those unable to live elsewhere because of 

a housing shortage. Within this framework it was obvious 

that the latter group would take up af!y new housing 

brought on to the rnark~t. The recommendation of the Tudor 

Walters Committee of 1918 did mucll towards this end. By 

:~uggcsting low density housing estatcs they were in fact" 

impressing their ideals on others and in turn restricting 

IW L Hadgen "Notes on Tramway Fares and Services" Electric 

Railway and Tramway Journal 8/8/1919 vol 40 p51; 

J Dalrymple, General Manager of Glasgow's tramway had to 

agree that this was so: ibid p53 
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the type of tenant able to live in them. Low density 
. " . . ,1.. • 1 

housing required cheap land and implied relatively 

e:cpeIlsi v~ building costs in contras t to tenement or block 

construction. The resultant council estates came to 

offer accommodation at rents higher .than those prevail ing 

in the centres and demanding extra costs in the form of 

daily t;ransit charges to gain access to them~2 

.. 

• The council housing estates :0£ the. 1920' s catered for the 
a 

demands' of tIle l)et't-er-off 1 . I and the ~ war \:J.ng c ass, ~ average 
.. 

labourer was still forced to live in the central business 
... 

, , -'" ,-

areas. "Unless he gets a cOllncil-hotlse, a 1'lOrting-class 

man is likely to live in his local aren . • . all his lif~ 

lIe has little call to move if he is a soneral labourer, and 

pe~haps hardly mor~ if he is skilled, since his skill is 
'. ~ . ~. - . .). 

.li1,cly to be in a trade for which several nearby works, or 

some only a tram ride away, p~ovide vac~ncies."- In 

Glasgow one commentator described the r:ew corporation 

estate at Knightswood, with rents of £38 per annum as 

meeting the needs of the "middle class" since its tery.ants 
. ' I" . 

comprised shopkeepers, clerks and teacllers. Certainly 

\,l'Repor.t of ·the ·Committee· on Working Class Dwellings etc PP 

1918 volS Par~ 10 

2 .." 
See G D H and'MIt Cole The Condition of Britain 1937 pl61 

S 
H Bo\vley.Housing.and the ,State 19,19-1944;1945.p129. ED.: 

Simon How to Abolish the Slums 1929 p70/71. B Lenma~'and 

W DCarroll Coun~il Housint i~ Dundee Town Planning Review 

vol 43 July 1972 p283 

- R Hoggart The Uses of Literacy 1951 p62 

S W Bolitho Cancer of Empire 1924 p43 
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the combination of high rents, transport costs, lack of 

facilities and dearth of female job opportunities 

militatid:against working class migration, ~ut these 

constraints were not new, in fact they were the very 

cau,es giving rise to the urban housing problem in the 

fir~t place. Not until 1935 was this grudjingly 

acceeded to when the Housing Act of that year sought to 

encourage central residential development. After'a 

century of exodus only the immovables remained, though 

in addition, many estate dwellers were drifting back after 

finding life on the outs~irts to be too expensive. 

Public transport was partly to blame for the demise of 

the rus-in-urb~-omnibus ideal. Housing development 

came first with \ransit as an afterthought. The Tudor, 

Walters proposals involved the municipal transport 

departments in line speculation, and rather than commit 

themselves, the almost universal solution was to run 

the less-capital intensive bus in and out of the new 

estates. This was true of Glasgow, the city of trams, 
a 

where lack of departmental co-ordination and foresight 

Committee on Workinl Class Dwellinss op cit 1918 par 17 

T Brennan Reshaeina a Citl 1959 p41. This lack of 

co-ordination was bynno means confined to Glasgow. For 

a scathing attack on interwar development see F J Osborn 

Transport, Town Development and Territorial Planning of 

Industry New Fabian Research Bureau No 20 1934. See also 

R S Pilcher Road Passenger Transport 1937 p53 
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reduced the tramway manager to admit that "notHithstanding 

the' superiori ty of the tramcar, the C~r1;ora tion have been 

fcit~ed to start motor bus services throughout the city, 

mainly to supply the needs or'thc den;3.nds of th'c llCW hous

ing schemes. Thes (; 'services arc 'beirig opera ted' rfgh t 

through tne c'C'n trc froYH o~e' hous :Lng scheme to another us ing 
1 

for the rilOSt part tramway routes". j\umi ttedly, lTmny such 

bus routes were initially introducccl as s'hort- ten!' Eac il i

ties until the are~ produced a demand sufficient to sustain 

tiamway opbrati6ri,' but in too rn~riy instan~es~ th~'climate 

of p6litic~1 opinion rcga~ding public tran~p6rt was so 

changed -in the later 1930' s as to liiakcthc basic vehicle 

substitution strategy unacceptable~ 

Th~ tfamli~e's ~apacity to raise 'land values within its 

sphere of o'pcrationcffcctivelykcIJt the council house 

scfie'mes' out 'of' easily accessible si tes. Their require-

ments for cheap land.placed them b~yo~d existing. t~amway, 

nctworl~s, and in the 1930' s stable or falling passenger 

demands made speculative and large investments_in appreci

able track extensions very difficult'to defend. This 

combillati6nof low derisity publicunJ private house-

building dramatically altered the demand structure for 

public tran~port. Passenger potential per route mile in 

such areas was much lowei than thos0 experienc~d previ-

ously,. but of greater significance, ei ther bus or tram 

I . 
J Dalrymple From Sedan Chair to Motor Bus Transactions of 

the Old Glasgow Club vol 6 No 1 1928/29 p20 

I 
! , 
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services could have coped satisfactorily with the peak-

hour demands if only non-peak services could have been 
1 

cut drastically if not altogether. This is what the 

private bus operators did, but the municipal transport d 

departments were expected to maintain high frequencies 

throughout the day. Society dictated that new estate 

dwellers should not be left stranded in the outskirts , 

during the day, but no one was willing to pay for this 

'service. The industry appreciated its dilemma, and 
, \ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

real ised that it was "performing a "social service of " 

national importance,,2 with little rec~nition fromsither 

national or local government. \ ParI ia~ent had been told 
\ 

many times by its commissions that the "solution of the 
\ 
'. 

housing problem largely depends ~pon the provision of 
, 3 \ 

adequate traffic facilities" but wh~n the housing prob-

lem was being tackled the commi tme~t '~owards public trans-' 

port had diminished. 
I 

i 
\ 

I, 

Within itself, the lack of commitment, as manifested in 
\ 

I The issue was raised by J R Salter ~J'Electrician 
LXV 10/6/1910 pp 361-363. For a rec;~\il'h discussion 

, \ \ 

vol 

see 
\ ' 

G Ponsonby; The Problem of the Peak,\ wt,th Special reference 
I 

1\ \ 

to Road Passenger Transport Bconomid:Jo~rnal vol LXVi1L 
" I 

1958 pp 74-88 ': '\ 

I 

\ 

Select Committee on Transport 

Tra',nsp~rt Probl'ms 

I '\ 
I \~ 

(Me~ropolitan Area) PP 1919 

W Vane Morland Slum Clearance 

ERBTJ vol 70 21/6/1934 p320 

• 
vol 7 Report par 12 

\ 
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the introduction of the diesel bus reduced the off-peak 

frequency whicll could be economically justified. As 
1 

Ponsonby has shown, it is to the advantnzc of the commuter, 

the off-peak traveller and the operator to run off-peak 

services" to the point ,,~here revenue earned in the trough 

covers the variable costs incurred; her/~ "lUges can be con-; 

sidered as fixed, thus, from the datn. (lvnilab1e, the rele-

vant costs are maintenance and fuel. In the 1930's these 

variable costs in bus operation w~re over Sd/bm while ~he 

tramcar' scos ts ,,-ere nearer 4. Sd/c!'1.'~ The cap i t8.l in tens i vo 

nature of the tramcar, aimed at utilisinr,'cheap pOHer and, 

mnimis ing trac ti ve effort, resti.! t ~cl, in its having the 

financial abil i ty to serVe the ~Uburhs "lith a higher 
\ 

\ .' 
frequency of off-peak service; it\had more potential to 

\ ' . ~ 

meet social demands within a framework of financi~l 

viability. 

In answer to the higher fares and p60rer service capability 

of the bus, the tenants of council house estates walked 

and cycled. Surveys carried out in Bristol and Liverpool 

• attest to this trend. On the Norris Green estate in 

Liverpool in 1937 the daily number travelling by tramcar '" 

,~'as "2,800; by bus 1,400; and by cyclinr ~,300. Those 

Ponsonby op cit 

Traffic Commissioners' Annual Reports; Ministry of 

Transport Tramway Returns 

/ 

R Jevons and J Madge , Housin~ Estates - Bristol 1946 p3 7 
o ~ ••• 

/ ' , " 

.f :\ 

" 
~ ,.; \ \ 
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cyel ing ::md 'lalking comprisecl half 0 f the total number 0 f 
1 

daily travellers on the estate. 

BY the 1930's, those who controllecl the service were 
: 

/ 
losing interest. Lcical,councillors in the main were no 

, .' 

longer. dependent onrPublic transport facilities. As dis-
I , I 1''' 
I ,\. I 

, cuss~d'in chpt 4 t~emotor car not only found the tramcar 
,I 

I 70 b~ intolerably ob~tructivc to its aim progress, but it 

,,/had taken the mains~·~y' of ~iam'!ay demand, the middle class 

suburban dweller, i~to areas further afield. Filtering up 
I 

and house subdivi~ion brought nany of the working class 
• . I , , ;.. • 

I , 

into a tramway-dependent c11'\rironmcnt for the first time 

as they moved into the olJ tra~way suburhs of the 1880's 
'. ' 

and 1900's, but thei had ~~t the power politically to 

defend their new, but in itself decrepit, transport mode. 
, 

The working class caught the tr~~car on the rebound. 
i 

/ 
Hoggart has descri"Q,ed the tramcar cf the interwar years as 

/ . 

"the gondola of 

surely correct. 

the Harking classes" ,and in that he is 

For most urbrinci tiz~~l's these vehicles 
! 8 . "" 

\, 

expressed an alien way of 1 ife ;thev Sal\' the tramcars run-
. " \ 

ning through their streets CarrYir\~ c0l:f\ters between town 

\ .\ 

University of Liverpool Social Science i}.pt - Statistics 
\, 

\ \ 

Division; Population Problems of New ESt3t~. ref to Norris , 
Green 1939. K Leipmann in Journey ~ Wo_rk 194.4 c'omments on 

\\ ,the wide use of the bicycle p37. \ 

~luniversitY of Liverpool op cit pli ~ 
~ G D Hand M I Cole op' cit I \ '" 

In Birmingham in 1938 40-45% of I, the p'rincipal wage earners 

lived and worked in the same ar~~; When\we build again 

'nournvil1e Village ~rust 1941 p ~6; 

I earners in the central wards wa1k~d 
~\ ) ( 

i 
, I 

in Br'istol, 46'£ of wage 
to!work in 1946, Jevons 

. \ . , 

" 

\ . 
'. 
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und the suburbs with little direct influence on them-

selves, and when at last some of their number managed to 

move outwards a little: into the tralmvay catchment area, 

they boarded their gondola to find it was going to the 

breaker's yard. 

1 
By 1937 one person in every 25 had a car which meant, 

since the average family comprised 3.6 people, that 

roughly one person in every seven had access to a car. 

This large car owning/new house buyinB section of the 

'communi ty moved swiftly into the newer suburbs in the 1930' s 
2 

as falling costs made both homes and small cars cheaper. 

Plowden dates the rise of middle class motoring in the 
8 

1930's and this must be viewed in the light of Abram's 

and Madge op cit p35. In Manchester in 1935, of 134 

familes surveyed in the central area of Hulme, 78 (58%) 

had no transport costs whatever: E D Sinon and J Inman 

The Rebuilding of Manchester 1935 plDS 

1 
G Maxcy and A Silbertson The Motor Industry 1959 App D 

2 See M Bowley FTuetuations in Housebuilding and the Trade 

Cycle Review of Economic Studies vol 4 1936/37. Some 

, Regional Aspects of the Building Boom 1924-36 Review of 

,Economic Studies vol 5 1937/38. J L Marshall The Pattern 
) 

of llouse Building in the Interwar Period in England and 

Wales Scottisn Journal of Political Economy 1968 

3 WPlowden The Motor Car and Politics 1971 pp263-285 
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comment that. flthe demand for mmcr-occupied houses in the 

1930's remained, despite the downward percolation, 

predominantly a middle-class demand". l1'11ose new homes 

were built on the dearerlalld borderin2 tramwa.y routes 

for those with no cars, and in more distant sites out~ 

with the radius of existing transit facilities for those 

'l-dth cars. This growing band of car commuters sought 

9ptimum traffic flow on roads rather than optimum 

capacity use which meant that the. traI!;Car not only lost 

an ally but Bained an enemy. The bus may have. satisfied 

the requirements of short-term cheapness, but it also 

fitted in well to the new traffic conditions generated 

by mass car usage. The bus replacement/tram scrapping 

~pisode of the intt!rwar years was in fact the prologue 

to the far more compicated story of the late 1950's 

and 1960's. From then the overriding issue in the 

transit debate was that of the ri[:ht balance between 

public and private transport. Since tll(;:ir respective 

patronage virtually divided the nation into oppoiing 

economic and political sets the more powerful private 

transport lobby came out on top. As car-ow~ership 

increased to the point of being self-defeating, 

probably just before the outbreak of the Second World 
2 War, plans for urban motorways were bcinn suggestcd, 

1 M Abrams The Condition of the British People 1914-1945 

-1945 - p93 

2 Sec G Boumphrey British Roads 1939 pp 177~180 
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but it was not until 

implemented in force. 

the 1960's that such schemes were 

It is probable, however, that 

'viII, prove to be the redeemer the urban motorway t 

public transport. The vast amounts of traffic 

generated by such roads have made parking space 

of 

relatively scarce and expensive while at the same time 

thr urban motonvay has neither the accessibility nor 

the direct· area coverage offered by the street net\wrk. 

In this situation the motorist has the choice of a slow 

door-to-door journey or a faster door-to-somewhere-near-

journey, assuming parking facilities arc available. From 

the 1920's to the 1950's the minority rnotorist had a 

vehicle which was capable of speeds and access superior 

to public transport services; today bot}l these ~dvantages 

are in question. Hence the revival in the political 

status of urban transport operations - the formation of 

passenger transport executives in the major conurbations, 

the introduction of parking meters uud other methods of 

restricting car useage: the middle class want something 

else now that their cars are of little henefit for 

central journeys. The working class inileri ted the tram-

car 1-.'hen nobody else wanted it, and nOh' they are buying 

cars which Hill soon be redundant in the urban environ-

mente 

Theories of Urban Sociology and the TraF:car 

The rise of one-class suburbs from the 1340's onwards is 

well explained by recent sociological research. Timms' 



, 
.. 
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analysis of modern cities applies with 2fcater force to 

nineteenth century ones. "Physical isolation synboliscs 

soc ial iso la tion and decreas cs the Ch:;!lCCS of undes irabl e 

. .. In 1 . d and potentially embarrassl.ng contact.' l,a1'l oy consl. ers 

ccon't;>mic status an important ueteruin;mt in the ranking 
! 

, I 

of a: suburb: "rent, operating throu;:]! .income, is a most 

I important filc tor in the <.lis tj.~ibu t iOll and scgroga t ion of 

famil ial units. Thos c \d th compa rL~bl c inCOliJCSseel~ 
( , 

.,.similar locations and consequently cluster together in 
, ' 

I, 2 
one or t'.:o selected! areas ~':'i thin the communi ty". 

• Soc ial ' aspira tioIlS maintained the l:lOT:lC!;.tum 0 f this trend: 

"in order to 'rise in the Horld'.' those 0:: 'inferior rank 

must endeavour to enter into reliltiolls11ips of rank-

equality with those seen as possesstri~ a more desirable 

position. An initial step may be to attempt to live 

amongst them". 

If \Ve accept that the industrialisatIon of cities, their 
, 
" 

hu[;e uncontrolled expansion over the period 1780-1830, 
\ 
I, • 

forced the rich to move out for personal reasons - that 

" 

/"....:. 

",/ 

is, they d'iU not 1 ike 1 i ving in these 
,\ 

llC'.!;\to\'lns, if indeed 

1 
Timms D G K The Urban Mosaic 1971 p2 

I 
A II Ha,·,ley puman Ecology 1950 p 282 

'p H Rossi "lJhy Families Move 1955 p 179 ! " 
/! 

,\,ltTinms op cit p 101 
i 

/ 
i, . . ! 
See R Glass Urban Sociology in Great nr~taln: a trend relbrt 

and anno ta ted bib 1 fo graphy Curren t Soc ~~lo~ vo 1 14 1955/ 
I 

-/ 

/1 
,/ 

\ 
\ 

{ 
I 

,/' 
. / 
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they 113.u ever lived in ther.l at (111, thcn the omnibus and 

trar.lcar emerge as facets of undcrlyi~lg sociological 

desires which became possihili ties 20:' :l. growing section 

of the community as incor:1es rose. F igul'cs ·7.1 to 7.7· verify 

this hypothesis. TraI7Iway statistics or all British TOl'HlS 

Hith a population of over 50,000 in 12,~n arc compared 

with respective tOl':n areas (\'le arc ne:rlecting the 

inaccuracy of municipal areas bein~~ t;scc.: as proxies for 

actual built-up area~). The size of tOKn had little 

effect on the 1en[;th of traml'!<lY nct' .. :orL: I)Opulation and 

bilcagc were related, the Ihrger popu12tion areas 
... I 

producinr, the longer systems, but the nost significant 

correlad.on lies bctHecll population (l:lcl passengers. It 

",oulu appear that demand was pritlilrily a function of 

pbpulation, apd not of distance; dcm~n~ Kas a social 

rn ther than a topographical phcnomenolL The average 

tOMl system in 1891 carried its ~opulnti6~ about sixty 
1 

times in the year, or in commuter terns, around 10% of 
.. 

its· populace. 

"conmuter tern" is an inde:< for cs!:abli:::hi.ng, from trip 
1 

" 

data, nn estimate of the nULlbcr of pcoplt:: 'c,~pable of being 

tr~mway dependent. Trip numbers arc ciivided'.by 50 (number 

of working weeks in the year), then by ~ (nunbcr of days in 

the working week) and lastly by 2 (nunbar of trips per day 

. per .person) •. In :other .lords for the late nineteenth 

century the tiip-index is divided by GOO. 

/ 

'f 
1 

':'\\ 
,1 \ ' .;,~, 
.'. \ 
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In 1911, after electrification anJ nunicipalisation, the 

dominant correlation is still oetHcen population and 

passengers. Now the average nctworl: c~rried 200 times its 

population or 33~ in commuter ter~s - a ~ood indication 

of the dmnH;ard percolation of tranI,':.;), useage throughout 

the period. 

Although the evidence presented need::: I'uch more research, 

the fact that town size influences only nildly its related 

tramway length leads to the conclusion that the system 

Has desi[;ned, not as an escape route to all sides of the 

town, but only to specific locations of ~ood address, a la 

IIuHley. No matter the physical size of the tmm it was 

the number of emergent desirable arCQS 1:1:ich dictated the 

length of its tramHay system. This 1,;':15 the case especially 

in the private-enterprise demand-orieJlt~ted 1891 situation 

, .. rhen Iilany of the larger tOh'llS had trar.Hay systems no 

bigger than those of tm~ns covering one-third of their area. 

Once a residential area had gained the reputation of being 

'desirable' social aspirants sought to live there rather 

than in equally suburban locations. In T:clinburgh the area 

of Inverleith died as a residential locus in 1868 iVhen its 

connecting railway station Has closed do~:n in Scotland 

Street. Until the arrival of the C:lblc tramcar in 1890 

the area remained isolated in comparison with the tramway

suburbs of NeHington and Norningsiclc. Nevertheless, post 

1890 development was not to be, partly because of feu~n~ 
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commitments made in the interim, and partly because 

inaccessibility had prevented the area from remaining a 

'good place' to .live. 

This interaction of tramway location and social aspira-
. . 

tions produced a growth pattern in the form of a sector, 

starting in the inner suburbs and h'~clening out tmvards 

the housing frontier. Hoyt describes this as the "sector 

theory of lleiL~hl>ourhood change!! , .. :hcreby "the different 

types of residential areas t9nd to grow outvard along 

ra ther dis tine t radii, and acnv growth OIl ,the arc of a 

given sector tends to take on the character of the 
I 

ini tial grm·;th in tila t sec tor". For I radii I He can 

insert tr.::ualincs. 2 Combining Hoyt and Burgess, a model 

city morpholot;y:can be represented as below. 

H Hoyt The Structure and Growth of Residential 

Neighbourhoods in American Cities 1939 p 114 

E W Burgess. The Growth of the City in R E Park 

at al. The City 1925 

• ! ~ , 

\ 

j ., 

" '" ", 
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LEGEND 

A central core 
B 
C 

commercial ring 
II and 

D 
E 

working class 
suburbs - aspirant 
suburbs - top rang 

. A Model of Urban Growth 

\_ . .;.. 

\ 

Land values in the suburbs were highest near the tram-
1 

lines because of their better accessibility, thus within 

of 

this socia-economic forcefield the upward aspiring 

suburbanite located himself in the more distant periphe

ries of the suburban sector, trading off lower rentals for 

more time spent in the total commuting trip. In this 

way the nucleus of comfortable families in each suburb 

were shielded by a chevron of lower ranking disciples 

which in"its turn prevented the individual sector nuclei 

from merging and directed th~ exodus of the leading ranks 

ever outwards and away. 

1 Royal Commission on London Traffic PP 1906 vol 42 App J 

Table 9 
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The tramw3.Y suburban rr,~chanism in- dynamic form is shown 

below. It suggests that the tramway could influence 

suburban expansion without itself taking any financial 

risk. 

.-' 

-------

- -- -. 

.----

- --

S .- suburb in "t -
time t 

-
The Suburban Mechanism 

The suburban growth in time period t (St) generates a 

transit demand such that the extension of the tramway 

terminus to the housing frontier produces quick 

financial returns. The terminus is built at the end of 

period t (t*) but its very construction brings the out

lying land within commuting distance (walk and tram) and 

consequently suburb St+l develops. At the end of period 

(t+l) another tramway extension is built to (t+l)* and in 

tutn suburb (t+2) becomes a practical spec~l~~iQn~. In 

this way, transport and housebuilding are closely linked, 

but it is the former activity which takes the risks 

although it should be emphasized that the rate of house

b~ilding is dictated to a large extent by the pace at 

which the transit operators decide to extend their systems. 

This interaction alloYls the tramway companies to contribute 
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to the grmvth of suburbs while follo\\'~ng the financial 

policy of short-term pay back on line investment. 

Sectorial expansion v;as very T.1uch a function of tramHay 

operational policy. New 'gqod areas' were difficult to 

open up without transit links, and the trarmmy under-

takings were more concerned in the development of existinr 

1 ines. Thus t;Towth lias concentra ted, into a few locations 

in every tO~ll, locations previously Idbntified by the 

horse omniLus. For 'a private tral:May company the shorter 

the routes fiE. r lOOO~ of popula tionthe hotter the dividend',l 

and this Ivas tJl(;; unfortunate dictum followed by their \ 
\ 

municipal counterparts. 

Until 1914 the economics of urban transportation, the \ 

calibration of land values, and the demands of socio-

economic groups jelled into a successful urban dynamic. 
\ 

After 1918 the council house estate introduced the concept 

of outskirc rather than suburb (ie the zones bctlveen the 

\ i 
~". \ 

suburban sectors) and the car freed the leading groups 

from moving out in the simple radial extension principle. 

The closely integrated mechanism of the growing suburb llad 

collapsed allu urban transport Has the first to suffer. 

I " 
~ Stalker SUl:lI:tary of the Report by the Royal Com'mission 

on Housin~ in Scotland 1918 p 58 

1'" \ \ ' 

1 
\ 
\ 

" 
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Case Study.l - Edinburgh 

Any dis~ussion on nineteenth centuryexpan~ion in 

Edinburgh has benefited substantially from the recent ''lork 

of George Gordon.
1 

His maps of the status areas of the 

citY,in 1855/56 and 1914 (sec Figures 7.S and 7.9) show 
"... \ . 

I 

very cleal'ly the resul ts of the middle class exodus. The 

\'lorldng classl industrial areas ren;:iined in the central 

band of Leith, Holyrood and Fountainbridgc ,·Iith more 

recent adlli ticT1S iri'''Gorgie and. DaIry .,·:11erea5 homes of 

ra teabl e v:11 ne .:: 21 per annur.l and over spread thcIT':sel ves 

over, in the main, thesout11ern di~tricts of Newington, 

Grange, 1.!orning5ide and r·lerchiston Hi th another major 

focus in r:u:'r"y,£ield. By. 1914 the southern 'suburbs 

accot.{ntcd fer 55~ of ~rade I I (h,'011 in~s (£ 70-.£ 114 per 
I 

anmim rate~blc value), SU.6C:, of Grade III d1·:e11ings (£40-
'- J • 

i .• .' 

£69 pa, ~v)::u:C ;.;archmont had tho largost ar,glomcration of 

Grade IV ~lOUS cs (£ 21-£ 39 pa rv). inhabi tod mostly by' whi to 
'. .. It ' 

collar' work0rs. Those findings should be borne'in mind 

when references are madc later to the map of the.city's 

growth. 

It 1\'as no coincidenco that t11c first tramlines' in the city. 

shoufd run to ::0 rnin~s.ide, NeHingten, Granr,e 'and t·iurrayfield. 

The omnibus and.privat~ carriage had made ~~ese suburbs 

'desirable' and~ the tramcar was to cidki them attainable. 
. ' " ~ 

The tra~~aylinkfrom.Leith to' the southern districts of 

l'G<e~rge Gordon The Status Areas of Edinburgh. A Historical 

Analysis' "i)l;Ddlc~i:ds Edinburgh 'University 1971-" 

a op cit p124 • op cit p130 It op cit p143 
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STATUS AREAS OF EDll":BURGH & LEITH IN 1855-56 
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Edinburgh i'Ii thdre\ ... the social el i te of the port and 

deposited them in Newington and elsewhere: "the generality 

of the lar(Te traders in Leith have nOH no local habi ta-
'" 

tion ill the 1.:0\'!ll, l·/i th the exception of their ,;;arehouses 

and offices or chambers. They have become citizens of 
1 

Edinburgh". i".s early as 1874 such commuting Has common 

and the company received sharp criticism for revising the 

tramcar tiliie ui.bles in tha t year from those Lei th business-

men who haC "lately settled in Newington, believing a car 

or cars would be run from that district to take gentlemen 

down to bU.s.DJ.css before the valuable morn.ingi~\'laS well 
z 

advanced". The Edinburgh Merchant Company opposed fare 

increase proposals in 1874 since they would reduce the 

number of pupils who \'lere at the tir;le travelling by triunsar 

• to and from their schools. By the 1880's.the first wave of 

suburban push had receded. Dr 1'.'ood, speal:iIlE in the 1860' s 

found the ne\·; suburbs to be of sociolor,ical interest: "1 

l'lOnder Hhat one of our Hell-to-do shop-l~cepers in Princes 

I 

Street or George Street would say now if asked to live in 

a flat three stairs up in such streets as Richmond Street, 

or that nctworL of old narrow streets running between 

Nicolson St Teet and Clerk Street on the ',{est, and the 

James Colston The To,m and Port of Leith. Its H.istorica1 

Connection vith the City of Edinburgh 1892 p 84 
2 

Letter in Scotsman 21/1/1874 

• A Heron The ::rerchant Coo.pany of Edinburgh. Its Ri.'e and 

Progress 1903 p 314 

\ 
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Pleasance on the east; and yet many of their predecessors 

lived there and brought up their families peacefully and 

contentedly; and if they thought of villas at Newingtol1, 

the Grange, ilcrchiston, or Trinity, wi th conservatories 

and vineries, it was but in their dreams, and as merely 
I 

pleasant castles in the air". Such people had now become 

commuters: til ei r demand \'las such tlla t in 1 S 74 the tranHvay 

company proposed a system of fixed schedule cars "'ith 

reservab1e scats payable by season tic!;:et "to accommodate 
I 

',\ 
persons floin~ to and returning from Edinburgh daily at 

2 
fixed hours (as to offices and Schools) ••• It. The 

ladies of r,iorningside even donated a shel ter at their 

terminus for their tram drivers. 

\ 

On the other hand, no workmen's cars Here run until mid- \ 

1876 and even then they were little used by those for whom 

• they were intended. Over the period 1883 to 1889 when 

the company publ ished its ,,,orkmen' scars' loadin[':s, the 

highest use H(lS made in the second half of 1887 ~'!hen 

115,654 trips were so recorded, yet this accounts for only 
/ 

11.9% of the total trips made in the half-year. When 

:,1 

Gowans st~temcnt that many businessmen used these cars is 
\ 

cons ide red , the va~ ue of such cars to the l'lOrking c1as s 
\ 

becomes quite insignificant. \ In commuter terms, the 
'--

T Brown lI.lc;:Clndcr Hood 1886 p 178/179 

! I Scotsman 14/9/1874 
"'~~ ........ 

• Royal C 0 r.:tr1 i r. s ion 0 nth e H 0 U sin r:; 0 f the H 0 r kin ~ CIa sse s ( 2) ---

Scotland 1884/5 vol 31 Q 18862/3 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
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w:orkmen's cars I loadings produce a demand of 400 people. 

The working classes themselves preferred, or were forced, 

to live ne3r their Hork beside the bre\leries, railway 

y'~rrds;. rubb-::r ".'arks and mills of Abbeyhill, iIolYTood, 

DaIry, Gorgie and Pountainbrid~e. Their travel habits 

influenced the trannmy receipts quite TI1 ar],edly at the 

marr,in ,d th tltci l' non-ess~n t ial j ourHeys. bas cd to some 
1 

extent on the state of the weather. In bad conJitions the 

recreational trip was pointless and indeed it could be 

hazardous !~i"en the fact that the top-dccI.:s of the trams 

Here uncovered. More than once the chairman of the compi~ny 

remarked that rftramway companies l.'erc like barometers. They 

could also tel] from their receipts the state of the 

Hen ther" .~'J ames GOlJans, local COUIlC ill or, ono-t ime Lord 

Dean of Guild Court, and major tranlliay builder and executiv~i 

listed his solutions to the housing' problcn in 1885; his 
:s,' 

anSHers lay in hetter sanitatien and Ycnti1Qtion. A mnn 

whcJ.ly conversant with both housing: problems and tramway 

operation never toyed with the idea of usinr the latter to 

relieve the pressures on the former. 

The pr ic inr'. pol icy fo l10ived by the Ed inburgh and Dis trict 

Tramways Company ensured only marginal fare reductions as a 

result of cable conversion. Fare per passenger dropped by 

~I Gordon op cit P 159/160 

2Edinburgh Evening Courant 22/1/1876; 1/2/1878 

I J Gowaus The Maintenance of the Health of the People and 

the Beauty of our City 1885 
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only 4 to SS over the decade 1895 to 1905 whereas wages 
1 

after 1900 remained fairly stable and prices rose. The 

cable conv(;rsion did not alIa\'! appre:tiable ",idening of that 

section of. the l:dinburgh cOT'1ITIunity able to afford tramway 

cor.mtUtinr. Tile period 1895 to 1014 S~l\\' annual m: passen-

eer figure::: i !1Crea5e by 40m;, ",hercns [,linbun~h! s rise \\'<15 

only 2171,. Fro!'1 the Ollt~ct it '''25 ~lssuP'ed t.hat the city's 

market for -cr:i[lsit would remain restrictctl. 1':]1e11 the 

Burgh En~ille(,T reported to the Council on the possible 
i 

routes fOT their HeHly acquired trnl'l1\'2Y ncth'or1:, he cli's-

missed proposaLs to run a line alon.~ Hrou,o:hton Street in 

favour of laying it along. Duke Street: liOn the one hand, 

\ 
\ 

Ilroup,hton St1~e(~t and district is lar~~ely populated by the 

h'orJ,ing cla~;s, and is very poorly provided for a~; regards 

travellinr facilities, besides 1yin~ on a steep slope. On 

the other linn(l, the DuJ:e Street route \'lOuld prove service-

able to a {listrict whose inhahitants ,."ould fTreatlv 
" .~ -

I 
appreciate ~t lift up the still steeper ~lope •.. ". .It 

Nould appc::n that income and abi1 i ty to ner;otia testeep 

-\ 

hills l .. JHS inversely related in the city at the turh of the 

century. (Sec Fifurc 7.9 with reference to the different 

rateable vnluc~ of Duke Hnd Brourhton Streets). In the 

previous yea r the ~cotsman report of a counc il meet iri,g 

\, 

" 

/ .. emphasised the straterric thinkinr of the time; 'the Lord 
i 

;j 
I 

I 
H Ashworth An Economic History of England 1870-1939;1960 

p 200/01 
I 

j EdinburGh Street Tramways p3. Report by the Burgh Engineer 

to thc Lord ~rovoGt's Committee on Cabling of Tramways Jm 1895 
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Provost saiJ, "I trust, too, the council will at once take 

up the question of a liberal extension of the tramway 

system - (heal') hear) - in such districts as Newington, 

Warrender Pa r k, j.iornings ide, 13rougil ton Street etc - A vo icc 

'Gorgie'" 1 

In the same year that a Parliamentary Enquiry reported 

that few Hod,jjlt.::Jl used the Edinburgh tramcars (I~eport on 

the Cost oE Living of the Working Classes, 1908), Keith 

was desc r i iJi:'l;'; l~ch'ington "\\'11ore viI L1Jom begi:as!' and the 

Braids a1h.1 ;iv1'ningside as expanding areas because "the 

solicitors, accountants, stockbrokers, and insurance men 

1\'l1O abide Old. here find the trannJaY a!1l~ suburban railway 

service to (lllll from the city sufficient for their wants". 
2 

A local inquil'Y of 1907 heard hOl! !<orningsiJe had "only 

a fell hous-:.:s at one time, but the tr~lImiays have attracted 

• a large population there, not a tenement. population ••• p. 

Earl ier in l:llC year a maj or argument ;:lguins t the propos cd 

Pleasance tramlinc was that lithe labouring classes who 

1 i vcd there caul d not pay for t ravel 1 ill['; and tram'.fuy 

facil it ies [0 r thcms e1 ves and the i r .f::lJnil ics f! • Such views 

-.---------------------------------------------------------------------
~Scotsman 20/11/1894 

I A Keith Edinburgh of Today 1908 p 144/5 

• Edinbur;;h Co!:'poration (tr.:u:n:nys etc) Order. Proceedinf:E.. . ---,-......... ---_.-
of the InquiEl'. held on July 24th and· 25th, 1907. Q146 

-Councillor Arbuthnot Murray: Scotsman 23/1/1907 
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were vindicatetl by the financial failure of the only 

truly working class line in the city; the section of the 

DaIry line running Hest of Ardmil1311 Terrace never paiu 

for itself.' (The section eastiYUru to llaymarket H3S part 

of the lIaynarLct-~·lerchiston circle). 

After the 1914 -18 War the c'orpora tien com~lCnced its out

skirt r.lUnicipal housing policy and T:1oved Ducll of the cen-, 

tral popul~, tioH to the euges of the city. Their communi-

cation neeLls \'.'e1'c met by putting, on buses J and only those 

of the "!o1'l~iLlg class who infil trated into horlCs deserted' 

by families living in the nell pr~vatc housing estates of 
\ 

Craigleith, Elackhall ~ Costorphinc\ and Grecnban1: became 
\ 1 

depcnuent 01, the tramcar for the jou'l'-ney to ,,,ork. In the 
'\ 

interl'l<H pcriou.. (1921 to 1939) the tral1?l\:.p.ys increased 
, \, 

their passcI1t;er carrying by 58~\ fron 83 \i11ions in 

to . 146 mill ions in 1939. The bus s el'vic os incrcas ed 

custom by 5CO':. fran 10 million ~iPS'~ to 60 millions 

the same years. This huge rise in\bus patronage is 
\ 

explained quici(ly by referring to dW 1 i·,'llere there 
\ 

1921 

their 

over 

is a 

noticeable absence of tramHay commun~cution to the munici-
b 

pal SChOr.lCS of Siehthill J North Broon:;ltbuse J Pil ton, 
t \ 

Lochend and Crui rmi11a r. In the, 19 30~ s \he bus routes wi th 
v I, \ .. 

\ ., \ 

the highcs t dC1:i~nds (measured by \pas S~pg~}s /bus mile) were 
I , 

" i \ 
those serving Stenhouse (10.64), Eastcir R~ad and Slateford 

'., , \ 
~ \ 

Road (9.26) and P il ton (9.14). Tho. t nlITlC,n, remained the 
\ \ 

preserve of the better-paid craftsmi,n and tli~\ lOHer rank-

\ 
ing professional, but this docs not inean that\ the tramcar 

Report on rrovi~ion31 Order Inquiry i907 op ci~ reported in 
I 

Scotsman 24/7/1907 
II 
I 

./ 
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\las not used by others. Rugby and football matches 

generated hu~e trip demands to Murrayfield and Tynecastle, 

and the other recrea tiona! pursuits such as country lV'alks, 

visi ts to cCllctcries an<.1 the like also too}~ the lm'ler pa ia 

onto the traucars~ But these were still marginal 

activities: for the mO,st part the ~-lOrkinr; man before 1939 

ei ther 1 i vea clo~, e enour;h to his ,·/or!z to ,,'alk there, or 

had been dl.li:1pctl so far in the outskirts that tram-my links 

Here deerr:c,l l'ncconomic. His ris ing 1'c,'..1 Hages ,I espec ially 

since the city's tranfLlrcs remained stable, had removed the 

financial 1".:stro.ints on his travel habi ts, but the housinr. 

and transport strategies of the intcn-rar years introduced 

the new and Dore powerful restraint'cif innaccessibility. 

Throur,hout its existence the Edinburfhtramcar \'las most 

appreciated hy middle class suburhan d''lcllers, and their 
\ 

housinr; dcr:wnds 1';ere influenced by tram·my p~licics. 
\ 

Al thour,h nei ther company nor COrpOT{ltion planninr. allowed 
\ 

for major trnrnline speculation this ~oes not imply that 

the tramw:1Y's Tole \'las entirely paSS{~Te. After only six 
, 

years' operation the company secrctar~ naintained that 11is 

lines had not only brought about PlOre llOuse building but 

that "the houses that existed prcviollslyto the extension 
\ 

of the trarnm.ys have increased in value from one-third to 

See S Pollard 
\. , 

1914-1950 1962 p 291 
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I 
one-half". It became clear early on that builders and 

land dealers would be well advised to concern themselves 

in traml'lay affl'.irs. Late in 1883 the Edinbureh Merchant 

Company T(:poYte:d ,-:it11 satisfaction that their traml'lay 

dealings cf 1 :if:O-84 (see chpt 5) had rasul ted in enhanced 
2 

estate values in ;'Ierchiston; and in the same yenr the city 

faced the pronotional pressures of ~·.'!1G. t '.\'as probably one 

of the mos t 1 :qld-val ue-oriented tranl'.-!ay companies in the 

country. The rdi nuurgh Northern Tyarr:~';ays Company s ta ted 

its main intention to be the raising of land values in 

Trini ty cmd Goldenacre; indeed the 1.'ho10 exercise was 

geared tOHanlS this end rn ther than tramh'ay operation per 

s e. The i',l'Of':O tors ,\'ere a 11 1 and m·:ners, l1ropcrty deal ers, 

~npinoers and contractors; David Dove and Patrick 
/ 4' 

/Turnoull Horc also directors of the Trinity Lands Company; 
! 

// /peter Couper 1ms in partnership N\th John M Cool~, manager 

(' /of the Prol)crty Investment Company,of Scotlznd; 1\T H 

./ / 
/ Beattie owned land at the northern end of Invcrl(~ith Rm't'. 

,I Although their tramway did not pro1'~tto be the means of 

i 
I.' I, 

/ 
./ 

I \ I ' 
I ! 

JI\i. 
I --t:\ 

! 
! 

opening u~ the ~rea to builders, it wopld appear that 

contrnc tun 1 t i os ~"ere the ba rrier. 
\ 
\ 

Th~ northern lands 
) 

had lain iSQ]~tcd·since 1868 and in the interim· period 

until 1890 the land was put to less remunerative use such, 

as:market zardr.::ning and pInyini': fields. The Superintendent 

1 
~eport on Tranways (Use of Mechanicnl Powers) PP 1877 

! 16 Q 1001. Sec also Dr Wood's evidence in R~port on 

Tramways PP 1878 vol 18 Q 1067/8 
"2----

Courant 9/11/1883 
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of Works of George Heriot's Trust, a major land holder in 

the area, reported in 1894 that "since the introduction of 

the cable trmTI'!ays there is a demand in this local i ty 

(Iriverlcith EOi,-) for better class flatted houses, self-
f 

/ 
contained tcn::,cc: houses, and small villn and cottage 

1 
property". Pl~:ns Here drawn up faT terraces and crescc-nts 

in the Ne,'; Tm':n tracli t ion, yet theTe t':~lS the probl em 0 f 

compcnsa t iOll tn prosen t 1 esees. In the: event the plans 

were nevel' inpl r::llented. 

A conpan)' i.'lJich did profit from the cnhle trar.n-mys was the 

Murrayfield Feal Estate Company Ltd. forned in 1900 it 

Paid a dividend of 4t in 1902 and ~q •. ,' 190~ 1 1 ~; 1'11 •• ), arge y on 

the basis of electric 1i~ht and cable traDS coming into 
1& 

their ar02 :1Ilcl increasing its attractiveness. 

The embodiment of this land/transport interaction '\'las 

Thomas L~msdalc. lIe \,:as a director of the horse tranr~vay 

company, thoufh not, significantly,from the outset; he 

was a land valuator, a member of the Lord Provost's 

Committee in the council, and a director of the Edinburgh 

Suburban :lnd South Side Railway. The influence on sub-

urban land va1ues h'hich men such as he could Hield was 

poten tia11 y cnOrT:;Ous. 

1 \ 
Report by the Superintendent of. ~·;orks of the George Heriot\' s 

Trust upon the Unfeud Lands nelon~~inr: to the Trust 1894' p 7 '\ 

2Cornpany Rbport3 in the Scotsman 30/G/1903 
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A look at the actual building/tramway mechanism in the 

city leaves no doubt as to the importance of tramways in 

suburban development. It also shows how the companies' 

fear of risk and shyness of long-term line investment 

programme~', ;';i\~~ not at odds "lith the dCT!18.nds of the suburhnll 

house-builder and land dealer. \.lrtp 1 ~;hous the Ero'wth of 

the city's built-up area in decenni::ll stares, and the 

extension of the tramway system in :::i.ve year periods. 

The city of 1~,65 covered the NCH Town, To.11cross, Churchill, 

Sal isbury and Ho lyrood. . There were subs tant ia! set tl e

ments a t Lei tIl, Cos torphine, Liberton, Granton and Trinity. 

The areas 0 f Fa j or suburban develollmen t in the decade 1865-

75 (period 1 on the map) , .. ere 1,1erchi g ton and parts 0 f Granp,o 

and NewinFton. Industry-based buil<linr; took place in 

Haymarket, Cannonmills, Leith, Lachend and Abbeyhill. The 

decade 1875-85 (2) had its maj or expnn5 ion in Nel"ington, 

Merchis ton, r·rurray£ield and Dal ry, the last named being 

another industrial working class area. The decade to 1895 

(3) saw concentration in Mornings:ide, Newin~ton and Trinity, 

with lower class building in GOTnie and Easter Road around 

the breweries and railway yards. In ~~rningside, Newingto~ 

Murrayficld and Trinity suburban expansion remained constant 

over the turn of the century (4) and concomitant industrial 

housing was erected in Gorr,ie, DaIry, Lochend and 

}\bbeyhil1~ -., Thc:~}~ears before the First World War (5) sall 

only small addi t ions in Leith and Hurrayfield 1 i·1i th this 

trend rcpeatinp itself in the decade 1915-25 (6) when local 

authori~y schemes were first to cmerpe in Lochend, 
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Northfield, Slateford and Pilton. It was the 1925-35 

period (7) 1'lhich showed the most building activity; 

council estates rose in Craigmil1ar, Slatcford, Stenhouse, 

Pilton, Rcstalrig and Niddric, while private developers 

opened up l;recnoank, Col inton, Cos torphi!le, IHackhal1/ 

Davidson'!; : ::'.i ns, Cra i[;le i th and Cnt i8,r::n t iImy. This was" 

th d1· .... r i 1 t' '1 .... 1·11 In~9(ol:).1 e rec ... 1011 0.:: (eve pprnen Nhen 1mI' oro (e au\.. ;,;.., l) 

The superinposition of tramway extensions onto the buildinr 

picture sh:J:'!~; :! fairly clear suburban l11cchanism at work, 

bearing in mind the complex legal and personal restraints \ 
I 

encountered in making lnnd available for buildingi .Two 

suburbs !:giY!.~:' sufficient understanding of the ncchanism at 

wOik. 

The original !lorningside tramline stopped at Churchill smce 

it wns dc~igncd as a southern district circular rather 

than as a suburban line in its OlIn rir:ht) yet popular 

demand brought about its extension into ~orningside proper 

in 1883. As a consequence, buildin~ 3ctivity increased 

and the lille "'ClS further extended. At the turn of the 

century the Corporation ,,,ere able to pHsh the terminus out 

For a comprehQnsive analysis of the r;rotlth of the city and 

its industries see A J Strachan The rural-urban fringe of 

Edinburch 1G50-1967 Edinburgh University PhD Thesis 1969 

a See for exnmple II J Dyos'Viatorian Suburb - Camberwell 

Chp t IV 
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to the Braids based on the hinterland of demand 

cultivated in Norningside. 

In: Murray fi(!ld the company's conserva tism dclayeu bui~d-

/ine- qui to c(lHsiderab1y. The oriEin<.J. tcn;1inns at 

Roseburn 1'!~;~ aroned in 1871 with resultant development 

in Coltbric]~c. lIm-lever, the major buildinr; took place 

further lTc:,t, and comprised lal'gc ,;alled, carriage-

dependent hQuses built for the rich. Tho Colthridge 

developmcn t ~"as a case of areal stiw.ul3. tion by their 

social aspirants. Transport restrai;1t, in the form of 

a static tCrr:lil1US, produced s tar,na tion until the council 

embarked on its policy of line extensioIls to the city 

liI!lits, and thore immediately follo1'lCd the infilling 

betHeen the tHO original built-up areas. To the stock-

broker and the clCCOtmtant, r,!urrayfiuld had arrived. 

Other suburb:, shmv the mechanism 1\Orkin?, in more strik-

ing and less detailed ways. The villages of Colinton and 

Costorphinc h~_d :!lO building boom until after the arrival 

of thetrai'lCa r. Perh~ps the most tell inr; proof of the 

tramcar's developmental properties lies in the building 

history of the north-,-;est side of U1C city. Physical· 

1 imi ta tions o.f the Dean Bride-c ~rcvcntccl any tralmJay 

lThe bridge would have had to be totally reconstructed, and 

was narro~: enouch as it i,;as to block traffic movement. The 

less direct route to the Coltbridge cable terminus was the 

only alternative. See Lord Prevost's Committee meeting re 

Edinburgh and Queensferry Tramway Company Order TCM 19/6/ 1905 



buildinr ~llon£' the Queens ferry Hoa ... l and so the nrea 

remained ulh1evcloped until the rise of car Oimership iH 

the 1~}20's ;lrh~. l~::;O's. It is of value to note in passin~ 

Pilton 

fol101'lin.'"' the frO])""L.ier _it 1 JO.
11'('.T("tccl t' '" 1.., 11 1 "0'11 tI'e _ - _ n 11 <.: .,." T L. I' C J . J (. , 

terminus to further devclopi:1cn t. 

usc hliilc1in~ index for Edinlm1'rh ::Tl(l Leith 

.of the extrnneous variables of '.I'Cathcr -' m~u~,ual traffic 

gencratin:'. activities stich ::15 IntcTT1:lti0J1'1.1 Fxhihttions, 

• > 

intcri the I1C1': 5uburbnni tc 1:;1':; a 5 S (' r till ~~ his travel 

h a bit san J t h c: co 111 pall y 1': c: reo p t i fI' i ~ i 11~! t)) c i r t r ~ f f i c 

opera t ion s .. 

_ i 

A final and vivid proof of the traFc:tr'S~o\;-ers of 

influence GWC in the 190() Royal C01~1':':is5icn on LO!ldon 
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Figure 7.10 Edinburgh and Leith: Ho~sebui1ding and Tramws1 
Changes 1880-1912 

Sources: Building Index R. Rodgers Edinburgh Universit1 
PhD Thesis in Process (Reproduced by his Kind 
Permission) . 
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Traffic. The recent growths of the like cities of 
. ' 

Edinburgh and Dublin were contrasted: the electric tram-

ways of Dublin were producing suburban sprawl while the: 
'. ~ , ' 

demand-intensive cable cars of Edinburgh were keeping 
1 

the city very compact. 

l 
I 

': , 
The aim of this chapter, is to emphasize the interrelation- ~, 

ship of suburb.ngrowth and urban road transport.' ~he 
, 

emeigent model explains the process in termsof'sodial 

piessures,local politics and profit motives. What is of 
// 
interest is that the model 'survives therigours of actual 

urban.morphology despite the ommission of suburban railway 

influences. Quite simply, outwith the London area~ifew 

cities were large enough to justify' urban railway opera

tions. Prior to 1920 urban .commuting,distances were well 

below" the range of the railways's terms' of service stan

dards. Any trip can be divided into three time sets;rthe 

access time, that is the time taken to reach and board the 

travel mode; the travel time, or time spent on the mode; 

and ,the egress time, the time spent.from leaving the mode 

to actually reaching the ultimate,destination~ ,The shorter 

the trip to be made the more important become ,," the trip-end 

times and thus the more attractive becomes. the ubiquitous, 

and hail-stop tramcar in contrast to the train with its 

limited number of finite stations and few central area 

distfibution points. 
/ 

/ 
/ ' 

/ 
,j 

1 
Royal Commission on London Traffic PP 1906 vol 42;App J 

, I 
Diagrams, 12 and 13 comparing Edi.nburgh over the' petiod 

1885-1905 with Dublin from 1870 to 1905 

: \ 
\ 
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On the topic of travel time again the railway had little 

advantage. The higher capital expense of railways made 

radial routes totally uneconomic with only circular lines 

holding' out any,promise of sufficient passenger demand. 

This resulted in the railway, offering a longer route to 

the centre for the average suburban dweller than did the 

tramline, so that, although the train might'have been 

faster, it had further to go. , Even this speed advantage 

should be questioned ; the frequency of stations, never 

allowed the train to achieve any markedly superior running 

times. ' 

If on. were to argue that such railways were a dynamic 

element in urban growth then one has to explain why the 

majority of suburban-stations r.mained wher~ they were 

while the housing frrintier moved further and further away 

from them. 

Such was the situation in Edinburgh. The Edinburgh 

Suburban and South Side Railway was opened during the 

late 1880's and thus for a start, did not exist when the 

suburban mechanism came into force in the 1870's under the 

sole influence of, the tramcar (see Map for periods 1 and 2) • 
. ', . 

Its ,circular route put the suburbs of Morningside, ',Grange 
- ...... . ~ , 

,and,Newingtonin;anything but direct contact with the cit~ 
'. 

c~ntre.,_The ea~lier ~ew line from Edinburgh to Leith, : 
1 

opened in 1868, was also non-direct compared with the t~a~ 

line running down Leith Walk. The train services to \ 

" 

'J 

\\' , 
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Portobellocame in for much criticism once the tramways 

were opened;. prior to 1871 the North British and Caledonian 
\ 

Railway Companies had no other serious opposition on their 

semi-urban routes and the' result was poor service stan~ 

dards ·and long journey, times. In many cases the suburban 

passenger train had to stumble its way through a points', 
\. 

contr~l system which gave priority.to long distanc~train~. 
I 

freight ,trains and shunting :engines. The railway, companies .,< 

were slow to mend their ways, andin·.the 1880's the resi- 0 

.dentsof Costorphine yet, again. sought tramway. links and 

assured thetr~mway company that'''many people who now 

travelled by train .would· prefer the~tramway ifi t w'ere .. 'J 
I 

possible." 

'In all, a. city the ,size of Edinburgh had a "lo.tto gain! 

from the tramcar, and it must be concluded .in accord ~ith 
• I 

.Gordon,that the role of the railway in the city's 

was of questionable' significance. 

\ 
\ 

1 

I 
gr~wth 

~/ 
; 

S.e complaining letters to the S~ot8ma~~ eg 24/8/1871) 

2S/8/18?1; 6/10/1871 
• I 

I . 
Scotsman 21/10/1886 

• G Gordon op cit P 238/9 

" 

\ ~ 
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\ i \' 
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Case Study 2 - Glasgow 

By the mid-nineteenth century Glasgow was a highly 

industrialised city and contrasted starkly with 'the 

p~ofessionaloiientation of Edinburgh. Aiecond"major 

point of difference; though not ~nrerated to ~he first,' 

was that Edinburgh had her New Town, Glasgow had ,not .' T11-,e 
\ 

roughly ~quivalent area of development- i~ Blythewood was 

still close to thecitycentie and was certainly not as 

remote from things as was the New Town. These two factors 

combined to produce a Glasgow middle class who faced seri

ous,: housing problems and, who had little chance ()favoiding 

them. Because'~f this it was as early as 1841 that tn 

towns like. Glasgow "middle-class conscience became,worried 

by, the state of the urban working-class housing", land the 

Metropolitan Association for Improving the Dwellings of 

the Industrioi!ls Classes was' set' up in the c i ty.- Its 

failure helped,in so~e small'way in the formation aithe 
\ 

City of Glasgow Improvements~Trust which was~designed(in 

1866 to alleviate the distress'of central working class 

housing by redeveloping the site. Unfortunately-the main 

effects of the Trust's activities were negative; central 

dlimGli:tl~on was,not coordinated with rehousing policy and 
,; 

this lack of planning only aggravated the housing shortage ! 
emana ting from concomi tan!: ra 11 wa)!: company demoli tie no. /1 \ ) 

\\ 

Ie M Allan The Genesi s _. of Bri ti'~h Urban Redeve lopment wi th \, 
~ 

, \ 
special reference to Glasgow Economic History ReviewF"cH813 

.' / \ 
196.5 p 600 i \ 

, \ 
I I 

J Butt Working-class Housing in Glasgow 18.51-1914 in 
\ . 

\ 
\ 

S D Chapman (ed) The History of Working Class Sousinj 1971, p6l \ 

\ \ 
\ \-
\ \ . ,. ,', 
~, \ ' 
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The Glasgow of the middl~ decades was, experiencing the 

classic central commercial explosion. ,f In 1881 a 

historian 'of. the city could look at "places of business, 

which, at the beginning of the century, only required a 

few ~treets in the \\licinity'of the Cross" and see them 

'!riow spread over a greatly,;extended area; the resident 

'population is being driven to, the outskirts of the city; , 

and what were once d-,'Iell ing-houses have now been turned .' 
I 

into ,gigantic ,\varehouses". 

Adding ito this'pressure, residential designs for western 

parts of the city received a seVere setback in ,the 1860's 

when ar6und lS0\acresofriver frontage were iakenover 
I 

as shipyards. -',' Bu~" against this mounting demand for 

space in.Glasgow, Tarn's,statem,nt tha~ the Irust's 

"redevelopment proceeded painfully"slowly; this should be • 
emphasised~ rings.false until one consider. his comple~ 

mentary,observ:ation that "so 'long as the.· problems of, 
\ 

:industrial grow~ did not affect the solid middle class 
/, 

!/ voter, vestedint~est stood in the, way:of progress".' 
I " 

I ' 

/ What'this means is that sometime in the later 1860's and 

~, (i G MacGregor HistoryolGlasgow 1881 p SlS 
II 1/ ' J It' Kellett Urbaa and Transport History from Legal Racor"ds; 

j Glasgow Journal of Transfort Hist&a vol 6 1963/4 p 226 

'( , 
I 

i ;1 . , 
J J N ',farn Housiag ia Liverpool and Glasgow 

)/;' : 

/,1 aeview' Wo 39 Jaa 1969 p~.l29 

;/i .. 
I Ii" i1, id p 320 
I \ 
i 
! 
! 
i 

" 
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1870's the middle classes were able to both escape from 

the housing pressures and :disassociate themselves fr6m 

the city's troubled h~art~ 

Glasgow's statistician -of the period, James Nicol, pro-, 

vides --the answer; "The, inauguration of our admirable ,tram

way system, in 1872, has been an important factor iri-pro-·, 

mating and ,fostering the spread of the inhabitants, by" 

providing easy and1inexpensive means of locomotion between 
I 

the centre of the city and its extremities". ' The point at 

issue_is, which inhabitants? There is no doubt' that the 

Glasgow working man made good use of his' tramcars. 

Repeatedly thet:ramway mariagingdirector referred to him 
2 

as "our mainstay" and emphasised that "the-class of people 
'-

who travel on the tramways in Edinburgh are very different , 
" . 

from those who trav,l on the tramways of Glasgow". Under 

the terms' of its lease the company had to run workmen's 

cars, at half-fare, between 5 and 7 o'clock in the morn
\ 

\ 
, . , 

,-a:ags and evenings,. This,'generated .much working class 
\, 

travel, but only o'\7e,r 
\ . 
. \ 

theshort'half-perinyfare stage 

distances. ,This fare structure allowed the working man to .. 
use the tramcar yet not become dependent on,!t; tramways 

I. J Nicol Report upon the Vitaf;' Social, 

;Stati~~icsof Glasgow 1381-85' ·1885 p 2 

: qlaslow Rera!d 5/8/1878 

iaid 25/7/1882 

and Economic 

) 
L ,AI, . . , . 

See Ta~~ op cit; 'living in the subu~bs ~as attia~tive 
,l '~. \ 

the artisan because the journey tovork vas still Ibo~t: 

to / \ 
, 'l \ 

} 

and ,could be done on foot'. p ,330 

,1 
; 

\ 
\ 
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may have ~aved the worker some time or some effort, or 

~llowed him to widen his job opportunity area, but they did 

not remove his home far from the central industrial areas. 

In Edinburgh class division within the transport'.environ-
I ment revealed itselflntheform of users and non-users; 

, ~ '\ 

in Glasgow .. it appeared' as. short~distance and~ long 'distance 
. \ 

. . \ 

passengers.~ ~Within a year of o~eration the city~council, 

considered:.it Itagre'at public co'nvenience if, at.the 

close of theaay, cars could be run to the Cresents~'~he 

Botanic Gardens and Dennistoun,; at the' full rate due', for 

the whole Journeytrso as to guarantee seats for the' 

suburban commuters. "It· is also· not. doubted that: on: s·ome· 

r~tites cars, at an ex~e~tionar\rate of charie w6uld:be '"j 

, 
found, at· certain hours of the day,. to suit· the conveni- \ 

ence-of t~avellers more especially. of ladies~ominginto 
I 

town from the outskirts; or· returning. home.'" 

1:t was· theSe long-distance. travellers, thee.residents· of 
\ 

Hillhead, Crosshill.and Partickhill' whO' were becoming 

dependent on the tramcar,- ,in .their·ques't ·for the good .. 

address .. , 'Even the lei rk had to': coma to tetlms wi ththe 
i 

drot) in collections that .this outward migration was causing:/ 
t ,I 

fin 1879 th.e -church of Scotland' sh.ift"ed its ground to sup- .-. 
I ,. . .. ' 

port therunn~ng of .tramcars on Sun~ar because' of the 

changes' in so~J.tYt _only to· be sharply criticised by one of 

its own number who .saw nthe only' change in the 'exigencies' 

of modern-society bearing on the present point to be the 

Town Council Minutes (TCM) 27/10/1873 
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removal of the residences. of a considerable number of the 

wealthier classes to the suburbs". I 

The Hillhead businessmen:!accepted the' tramcar as part of 

. their. new fife style, leaving home every morning at 
\ . \ 

eight-thirty to. catch a tram to the city "some running', 

" after a ~ramcar and nimbly boarding it, without troublin~ 

the horse~ to stop, others making up their minds to walk 
2 

into the city for the good of their health". The. West 

End was creating the real commuter so that "in the morning 

. there is the same stream of men moving to business in the 

city,: in the e~ening the same stream returning to home 
\ .. 

and dinner and comfort" By the close of the century 
\ 

\ 

Glasgow had i ts '~,villadom" - "clerkdom" it had been 
\ 

unfeelingly designflted by a cutting scribe - forming a 
\ , 

close and ever-groJ,ing barrier between the city proper' .. 
and 'the co!:mtry' ~". It had al so had an immense working 

.class housingprobl~m, partly as a result of the tramway 

market'S divisio~ by income. Even the Corporation policy 
, '\ 

,'of lo.wer fares aft'ar 1894 did 'Ii ttle to alter the si tua-

tion. Statementsm~de in the early 1900's that" the 

tramways were takin~\ out of the city to the country the 
• i .,. 

,weal thiast ra tepayet;s", a 
I 

. . \, 
: Rev D Pirret The Sa~bath, the Tramway Cars, and the. :./ 

\ 
Glasgow PresbyterI of the Church of Scotland 1897 p8 

I . 
J J Bell I Remember 1932 p27 

• J H Muir Glasgow in 1901 1901 p249 
It 

Glaslow Herald' 20/&/1898 

• ibid 6/2/1903 

\ 

/ 
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view supported by the Ratepayers' Federation who viewed 
I . 

such moves with financial discomfort, were complemented 

by those 'ofothers who realised that th~ working class 
. ·2 

could: not afford the expense of travelling: This whgle, 

dis~ussion over the effectiveness of th'e tramcar came to 
\ . 

\ 

a head in the Municipal Commissiono'n the Housing of the \; 
.' . 

P60rwhich reporte~ in 1904. 
\ 

Commission heard 
. ., 

The how lithe rni gr at iorl to 'residences in 
" 

the country is °rly in the middle class and not in the 
" 

labour'irig cla'ss'~ an:d" tha t" the reasons for this' were the. 

cost of '~ravelli~g ind lack of job opportunity for family 

members. The "Co~~lssion were also told that "th.e move to 

the suburbs had l11:\tle economic' justifica tion, since 
\ 

. ch~a'per outskirt' land prices were: offset by tram fare 
I 

.1 

~hsts. In 1904 the S,round rent on a suburban plot at 10/

a sq~~reyard was l.2Sd ~e~ week and the equivale~t 

. i 

! 
j 

i) , . 

weekly rent' ona 15 p'er square yard central plot was l2.5d. (,/ 
f 

/ 
I 

Ii 

'\ ' 

~he ~avings;w6uld\be mo~i'thaneaten up in fares to and 
\, s 

from thefotmer s i te\ On purely finane ia1 grounds 

ibid 29/12/1903 

W Smart Discussion on Housing Problem.!!-1902 p 18 

I . P Fyfe Backlands and their Inhabi tants 1901 p 37 rj, - t _. 

I' \::: :. 

r Gia.sow Corporation Municipal Commission on the Bousinl 

of the Poor 1904 Q 4356 
H '1 

!ibid Q 819/20 

• )i ibid Q 6513 and Q 6665 
/' . 

I 
... ·t 

.' 

I ~, 

\ 
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suburban living was not a cheaper alternative to urban 

living, and in fact,it exacted cost in return for 

fresh air, greenery and privacy. Finally one witness ma~e 

the's~artling revelation that because the be~ter-off.wer~ 

. being lured into the country, the tramcar by.vac~ting 

/central dwellings, was allowing. many of the working class 

to live in the-city for the first time.' 
/ 

-' 

The general conclusion of working class overcrowding was 

echoed in the' Parliamentary Commissionso( 1906 ,and 1908; 
• I '. 

the former we~e t~ld that the artisan and labourer were,' 0 
\;, 

\{ not moving while "those persons who do not require to be 1\ 

"I 

at work until af~er 8 am appear. to be'gravitating into 
:. It 

\ 

'\ , 
l\ .the suburbs", and, the latter found that the cheaper ~ , ,'\ 

\. 

( 

,\ 

.hou~es were ."mostly in closest proximity to areas of . . 
. factories, mil~s and workshops". I The more publicised 

annual accounts\of the municipal undertaking dispelled 

the myth of the working class tramcar which had been 
! I 
!'. I' 

perpetrated by the: previous company, no doubt for good / 

, 

.' . . . 

public relations. ) J.n 1904 only 20\ of the half-penny 
j 

II 
!I\ fares were workmen's'~icketst the main low fare 

I 
pas s engers; 

I . •. 

were businessmen'movJng about the city centre. By 1909' 
/ f . 

ibid Q 11294 
I -~ 

Royal Commission on London Traffic op cit App J'Table 11 

, 
\ 

\ • Report on Cost :of Livina of the Working Classes; cmnd 
\. 

3864 1908 p S31~ 

• TCM 20/1/1904.) General Manager's Supplementary Report on 

Half-penny Fare's. See :a1&0 GM report on Fares TeM 29/5/1907 

\ 
\ 

i \ 
1 

(,> "(~\ 
" . \ 

" 'I 
'. I 

\ 
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the developmental attributes of tramways, whether electric 

or horse, had been fully appreciated. In that year an 

official publication spoke of caut~on in the planning of 

fur!ther extensions into the surrounding countryside; "it is 

s~id that population follows the cars, but this only 
( 

~pplies to villa and ,othet residents whom it is profit-
/i 

;' able to retain in tl1'6 city. The wage-earner :follows the 
n' . ~ ~ I 

/J shop, 'factory and/'shipyard".' A tramway brochure of 1904 

j; /~blY summed up ~~e impact of the tramcar on the ~asses 
; ',! f : 

\ 

, ' ! . 

/' when it suggeste,d tht~t "the toiling masses of Glasgow are, 
h 'j / / .\ 

<) indebted to theJco~pofatlon for the provision made for \' 

/ Plea.antlittl/~/iPS Illto. the country"." This combina- \: 

tion of middlJ ~i~ss migration and working cl'ass inabi1itY 't\ 
to move forced /~re~ne~:l~ 1906 to reiterate one Mrs R C l\ ,'>, 
Phillimore Whf~hOUg~tit "soCially immoral" for people . . ... \,'\ 

who could affdr1, to live, 'in the suburbs to remain in the \ \ 

centre. • / ;, I , \ I '; i 

I ' ----------~--~----+-----------~--------------------------_4\ 1 . r '\1 
Our Tramways /t909;IP 12 \ ~ 

I Glasgow from kiTra~-(sar Top 19041 p 124 ' ~" 
• It L Brem~er /The ~ou8linl probl~m' in Glaslow 1906 pp23/2 >.."",., ' \ 

See also. Ge+ral M!'na.er'. ~,epor,t. on Extensions ,TCM '~", 
, 24/3/1908. / It wa's' f;equent1y st4'-t:ed that the tramways lad ~ \ \ 

ea'; .. d 15.ioo hO"~B ·i"n the city to Btand .mpty. but of ,\ . 

those almC)s t 14 ;o!~Ol were of three rooms and a ki tchen' .1
1 l/:>"~ \ 

I r . . ~', 

and smaller. nIt lis. itherefore. quite evident that the ,'.~~\ 
tramway ... · can be held responsible only to a very small l' 

;-" r . j 

extell~' for the 14:.rSe number of empty houses in the city, i 
, I' \ "'-

as it is well kno'W~ that remarkably few people occupyins 

houses, of thre~hro\~ms and. a ki tohen and under have rem~ved 
,beyond the city'jlitdts on account of the travelling ;' 

I '. ' 
facilities provided by the tramways." 

r' ' 
f' 

\ 
'I 

/~ . "\ 
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By 1914 then J tl1e tramways were providing a service for 

the ,,,,hole cOJl:T'1l1I1i ty. To the better-off they werc a means 

of csCapi,Il!~ daily from the central chaos and to the 'less 

\'.'e1l-off they ,:erc a means of escape at Heekends. The 

demands of the l~ t tor section 0 f the co r.u:mni ty, 2..1 though 

of an individual mar!7inal nature did (lmonnt to a con-.-, 

siderab1c 

more of a 

j 

reviCntll; £lm'l to the undertaldnl~, but this i':as 
l ~ 
I , ' ' , -

Gonus over and'~b6ve the hrrsic revenue earninG 
, 

9ltlctions of ,comJl1u~ing and intra-city business calls. 
',' 

/ \ ," \ 

That the' tranc:lr's demand was divided into two distinct 
, \ 

socio-econmic I' :~roups explains the contr.'ldictory posi tion 

of the city after the war. It hac! the worst housing . 
si tuation and one \,of the biggest and cheapest tramway 

'-

networks in the cotintry. The contemporary panacea o£ 
1 
\ 

municipalotltskirt Npusing schemes was taken up with p,reat 
i ~. 

: " 

vigour, but unfortun,ately there was little liaison 
. .\ . 1 

between the nouslng and transport executIves. The blame 

" 
f 

for this rests fairly on the myopia of the tramways comrrlit:-' 

1 

a 

tee r.'. Early in 1920 _the Director 0 f HellS ing invited tran!'-

si t ~in~~;pribpo3iats f?r the new planned estates of Kennyhill 
\ ' 

and Riddrie, but the tram\.;ay commi ttee dismissed such pre-, 
I 

demand building approaches. Admittedly the tramways were 

having inte~nal problems stemming from high wages and 

rising capital costs, but the comnittee were allowing such 

T Brennan R~shaping a City 1959 P 41 

TeM _14/1/1920 and 17/3/1920 
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matters to blur their long-term appreciation of what 

public transport \';as all aLout. The outcome ,\'las tho 

isolatio~ of transport and housing decision making pro

cesses, dn.J the in troduc tion of the 1 e5:; cupi tal-
I 

intensive b~s to meet the needs of estate dwellers as 

,\ 

\ 

"', / '. 
, 1\ ' tney arose. ", \ 

The history of miJJl e~cl asS uomina tion 01: the Glas ~Oi'l 
\ . , . --

tratncar as JlCl'e Jescriued has bce:i1 baseu alli,o:;t entirely \, 
\ ' 

, ,I 
/on indivitlual\ subjective accounts and anulyscs. Objective 
, l ' 

llousebuil (lin;; \ s ta t is tics and geograp:lical dn ta cas t no 
\' ' , \ 

doubt on its ~aliJity. 
, , ; \ " 

of Glasgo\\" in uc~('nnial intervals anJ -che quinquennial 

extensions of tllc\tramway system. 
\ 

\ 

\ \ 

Glasgow. o£ H,>5 covr\CJ an area strctC!iliHL; fron1 "hat is ~\\! 
now Kelvingrove Par\c'in the west to CAI,dachic in the east, \\ 

\, ' \ :\ 
and north and S?uthl\U, "'~,undurie,S 'h'erl'; i"l \:'Ol"t DUlluas and : \\ 

/ :', ; , \ \ 

Goroals respuctiv0lY\o,.\'fhe 1[}65-75 u(;ca~,C had its major growt~\\ 
\[ ,; 1 \\ 

areas in lkllnistoull,.jCrosshill, Sila;dap0::» Pollockshields, ' .~ 

and ill the nortil-.weJ>~O,van expandeLL ,1i,iSiJcraUIY in this ,\\'~,.. \ 
·.1 ,-" J' I" . \. , 1 ., .., - ,i. 'C-·) ) 1 'I per10u. 11l0..cO 10Wlnt,\ .. uecaue, '0/;:;-1;) ,,'" was very mue 1 1) 

the decaU0 o[\,/c!) tent \ expansion, cj1JecltllY at IIil1head, ., \ 

, -see ~ D.:;r~l~;;~ in Transaction, oL~~£_~~d Glas~o" Club • \ 
\\ 

a 
vol 6 No 1 1928/9 p 17 \.

\ 
M Simpson Urban Trnnsp~rt and 

\. 
lye s tEn dIe 3 0·· 1 9 14 J 0 urn 81 0 f 

Feb 1912 p 150 

<\ \ 

\ 
\ 

~ 

\ 
; 

'\ 
i.1 l 

th1iDeve10prnent of Glasgowf~ , ' 
f \ 

T~!'lsT?.?rt History' vol 1 no 3 
I 
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al though the raihlay suburb of Pollockshields maintained 

its building Flomcntum. The 1885-95 decade (3) produced 

a wide buildin~ spectrum with working class building in 

Dalmarnod:, Govan and Partick, and yet the more 

prolific constructional areas remained in liillhead, 

Langside ~nd Dumbreck. By 1895 then the pattern of 

suburban gro\'lth is only too clear; rniddle class housing 

was pushing outwards while new working class areas were 

tied to' the shipyards, railway·yards and foundries. 

T~e next twenty years, 1895-1915 (4 & 5) show no devia-

tion from this trend, with the major building coming in 

the south and ":cst of the city with fairly insignificant 

additions e1se\111ere. By 1907 private enterprise practic

ally stopped building cheaper houses so as to concentrate 
. \\ 
dn tenement subdivision and to supply the housing needs of\ 

the ~alariat'. I The electric tramcar rtiined the exclusive-

ness of the West End, with semi-detaclled villas and sub-

stantial tenements springing up in llil1head, Dowanhill, 

Hyndland and Jordanhill; the electric tram had "permitted 

the petite bourgeousie to share the privile~i0 which had!, 

'.\ 

.. ~ 
\ , 
, \ 

'~ 

\ 
k 
1\ 
I for so long been the preserv.e of the haute bourgeousie, \\\1\ 

. \ \\ 

life in a pleasant and eaSily_.a~ce~~~le _suburb". • Simpson\\.\\~,.\. 
I J Dutt or cit p 74 . 

'. \ 
I \ 
I If S i III P S 0 11 0:) cit p 1 5 3 . f\, \ 
/ \ \ 

;. I, 

) 

/ 
, ; 
t 

,) 

.'1 I 
f 
I 

f .~ 

• I 
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has summed up the commuter situation \VeIl; to the people 

of Partick, nal'yllill and Annicsland the tramcar \~as 

largely irrc18vant) but it was a boon to tlmembers of the 

rapidly grO'.'ling army of HIli te collar ~i0 r~~crs ·~·:ilO, from the 

late 'eiglltics ' were able to afford new flats at 10/- to 

15/- a week <111'..1 a 3d ride to and £:::om to\.'l1 each Jay 
1 

provided that it took no longer than half-an-hour ll
• His 

analysis or Glasgow's \\'est EnJapplics <..:qually ',;ell to 

the Shawlallds and Crosshill regions in the south. Over 

the perioLi 16(1:)-1915 t,Iap 2. clearly shm;s hall the city 

sprawlcd,-:cst and south into residential areas, whereas 

the indus tr ial cas tend .remained C0ijlP~H': t and tigh t- kni t. 

The Corporatioil's Jesire to achieve financial viability 

wi til tiwi r t ral.Hlays reduc~d. its bcnci: it::; to the community 

as a whole and the poor in particular. "Does the piling 

up of a sinking fund," asked the TOIm Clerk in 1905, 

. top of ample J.cpreciatioll and the payrllcllt oE 1 iberal. 

bonuses to the city treasury in aJ~itioll to interest on 

its investment compensate for the 10S.3 of that 1{hich is 
a 

the everyday privilt!gge: of the Am(;rican citizen",., 

namely fresh air and space? 

\ 
'. 

f \ \ The vast areal expansion 0- the ci ty ill the inter-war year,s \ 
\ 

(6. £, 7) tes tifics to the vigour of idunicipal houscbliilding;;. 

Estates sprang up ~n Carntyne, E.ihcttlcston, North 

I ibid p 15~ 
a 

J Marvick }(unicipal Ownership of Street Railways Wall 

.S t r e e t J 0 U 1:' n a 1 3 / 6/1 905 

, , 
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Castlemilk, Pollock, Cardonald and Knightswood. Between 
1 

the wars the Corporation built over 50,000 houses, most 

of them located three or four miles from the heart of the 
2 

city, and Eost of them linked to the centre by uncoordinatc(l 

private and municipal bus services. 

The shortcomings of the transport undertaking, both ill 

vehicle and farc strategy meant that the less well-off 

section of the community "lere nm·] 1 i ving in is01 a ted 

estates served by high cost vehicles charging fares lvhich 

were on averaf:c 80% higher than the tram fares.· It was 

not surprisinE then, that by the 1930's the concept of 

outskirt development was being qucstioned. By 1939 it 

was realised that "the great objection to the cottage 

scheme is that the houses are too far removed from the 

centre of the city.· They entail for \'lorking-class rosi-· 

dents long and very costly journeys to places of employ
• ment". Pressure ,"as mounting for central high-rise 

rehousing schcf1es. If tramway transport policy·is to be 

congratulated for its beneficial effects on pre~l914 

suburban extcnsion, it must then also bear a heavy burden 

of guilt for the social and economic problems which 

emanated from the relatively transit-starved municipal 

estate~ of the interwar years and later. No tramlines 

rant6 Pollock or Carntyne, and the estates of 

Knightswood and Cardonald got only one line apiece -

§ ... 

... Glasgow lIeral.t!. 8/6/1939 
I 

Gla.,ew'. louaina Cencenary 1866-1966 

I See t Brennan op cit p36/7 

, 
\. 
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scanty in comparison with the comprehensive coverage 

given· to i.'ount florida or the West bnd. 

The fact 'chac) froTll the start, tram\;ay construction in 

the city \:as directed by the corporation means that the 

I suburban l'10cilall.ism I as identified in Edinburgh is much 

/ k ' / wen ernere. The Corporation CQuid aJopt a policy of 

,'expansion EoI' reasons 0 ther than marginal demand increase s, 
! 

f alllong thCH being political kuuos anLl monopoly maintenance. 
, . 

/ Notwi ths La nJing, there is a strong cnougll relationship, 

especially in the tramway-to-building direction, to fully 
i . 
I support til.C: l,icchanism hypo thes is. 

/ The early line to Billhead preceded extensive building in 
I 

·'the area in ti10 period 1875-85 (2) , but in general the 

more proeressive line construction policy, especially after 

l89ti tenueu to attract developmen1: into its catchment area. 

In thesout;l, for example, the Killlla rnqck Road extension 

the same applies to the Cathcart and ;~aryhill lines. 

Only one major area of the city grew substantially without 

tramway cOllacccions and this ,'.'as Pollocl ... shields. Here 

was Glasgo\," s railwaysuburL, \.;i th bo th north and south 

I 

Pollockshielus CHj oying tIi rec t ra il 1 in~,s wi th the city 

centre. In all, hm."ever, the passcH!.'...;r access problem 

re!iulteci in the later purely suburoHn railway ventures of 
I 

1887 and Ib9u/97 proving of only Darginal signi~icance, 

J R Kellett The Impact of Railways on Victorian Cities 

1969 p 354 
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Hi tIl their )!lain traffic, indc~d, .beinr, in taking 

'·lOrkers fran t:ite ccntre to the '~tccl ,md engincering , ... orLs 

in the surrouiluing tONl1S - :1 case oE frustrating the' 

central hou~;.ln2, pro hI em rather ; .. 
,'~' L • 

The s ta ti5~.iea~ reI a tionship oe t\·;C:~i~. tl:\~;'I;ays houso-
" ~. . 

buildiilgrs' dt::3cribed in l:igurc', 7. 1L LYen thourh s tronr: 
. , 

nOll-oconor.ie iorces Here at Horl:\:t cCTT.:.:lation bct\'lCCn '. 
\ 

! the ,t1\'O s.::rit::s ci00S emerge. Line \t::t:.:ii:.~1.0ns in themsclves 

genera to n--.;\/· .. · L:a£fi~ (as ldt~l ... lj~O tOl\\l y~ today) so that 

consequent hopsebuilJing around ·o.rltl·:~c)'ond the terminus 

did not illS tii~a te such a closely 1'c la L'...!,l pas s en[;'o1' demand 

change. Ill. CLLSg01i D10St of the citi~~:;15 used the tram·mys 

to some ext-:nt 50 that llOl'! suburlJall . . 
HOlL;lng areas tended 

to increase cue length of passenger jOtll'iiCY rather than 

attract 11(:\, custom. It is for this rc(]son tiwt tlw most 

influential iactor in patronage W:l:,i::IU fare, a decrease 

in :'''hich maJc the "oar n~al-c' 11'01''-' 1·1",; "t:-,-n · ... 1'.;-~<:: 1'; t. .....' • '-' t) .,.". " .. - ........ ' .... '..... L ..... -1 ....... ' nnd the 

business hUll 1:101'e in tra-ci ty bus inc:~ s c~lls. 

The combina tion of 5 ta tis tical arl\~ 1<1 ~l (~a ta suppa rt the" 

contention tll.i t houscbuilding and. traljl\';;~YS KeTO closely 

rela'tcd· ... -ln Clasgow, because the Lr:lTl~,';,rs had other roles 
': 

apa l:t'frol.l-· ca :ruing tl i v itlcnc.!s I the ~; ~ 1]-,1l 1'l::.111 mec himi sm 

operated unL;~l' I UIlua tural' con(li t i{)HS I w~ ~eVen so, land and 
\\ 

, ' 

_bu~~~d~~~~ __ .~p.~.ctt:.ation were not absent:. In_.~8~.~,.t!~er ~e~a~s\;\ ,,~, 
, of KelvillSidc petitioned tIle council for an extension of \\,\ 

their 1 inc alOil ~ the Great Western !~O,tc.! ;1, when the Icel yin \ 
v \\ 

1 V 
Tramway COD~ittee Minutes 27/6/1G70 ~ 

\\ 
". 
'\ 
\ 
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Bridge toll i':as abol ished in 187.9 the trannIJay company' 

agreed to the adJi tion and: as a c'o,nscqllonce housillf,Hcnt up 

around the ne\'.' terntinus. (See I,lap 2). The 1.1u!li~ip<:1 

commission 0 f 1 ~04 \l~S ,told that "1aq~e syudica tes 3.re 
',. 

eagerly buying up the land in districts'oP01led up, or 
j \ 

likely to U~ Ol)ClHicd up, by the tram\,1ay s)'s tela" because 
., '. 

'. 

"speculativ~ ouiluers rely not so '.liluch upon any direct 

profits frol:1 tile buildings they erect as upon the feu-duty 
, , 1 

t'lley obtain .lOT the land they have atquiruJ'I. It is of 
\ 

value to note in passi11g that in the days of company 
\ 

operation, in uoth Edinburgh and GlaS g()\\, Lords Dean of 

Guild \lere Li.i.l'cctors of their rcspcctiV~\' trmn;ays, James 
\ ' 

Gowans of Etiilluurgh and James Reid of CLisgo\,. It ;':ould 

appear that to be in houseuuilding implied a strong 

interest ill transport strategy • 

Prior to 1~14 "the housebuilding and transport functions 

remained firmly differentiated into thcl'(;spcctive realns 

\ of pri va te ell terpr ise (we arc discus::; iHf; ];:itldl c clas s 

housing) and local authority. This LlCallt that it \Vas in 

the private developer's interest to ~;ct the best transit 

links for his area so as to optill1ise ilOUSC prices) land 

sales or rents. After 1913 the major housebuildcr \Vas the 

tral1sport opcrilcor; there "'las little incentive to optimise 

transport facil ides. The Corporatio;1-qua-transport 

1 .. 1 .. 1904 . Mun1c1pa Cornm13S10n . op C1t Q 13175 



operator faced a captive market of thousands of non-car-

owning \'lorl~ers stranJed in the suburbs; the Corporation-

qua-housinf: Jeveloper had no opportunity to capitalise 

on enhanced. land values if optimum links were effectod. 

In addition, the pre-1914 set-up meant the municipal 

expenditure resulted in increased rateable values, while 

after 1914 both transport and houscbuilJing activities 

were competinr for the same limited resources. 

\' 
\ 



\ , 

The first serious attempt to l~nk tram\.;ay development 

and houseblljldinn on a national scale wns carried out 

by Isard i;: J :\;~ 2. I f!e looked a.t forms of land ,tr~lnsport 

in America over the years l830-l930; .. ,nHI Hssigndd to 

the electric tr:1l1car the encollraf~eN~nt of the huilding 

activity over the first twenty years 
\ 

of 'this century; 
\ 

"This moJe of transport achieves its effects upon 

buildinf, 1')" rCl'lOvinr the prohibi tive Ur'lC and cost 

consider~!tions of residential location in suburbs and 
. I \ 

outlying territories". In Britain only H II Gordon at a 
l,.. 

\ 

meeting of the Poyal Statistical Soci'¢ty in 1918 has 
\ 

ventured to sU?i~est stronr: causal links\behreen the 
\ 

introduction of the horse and electric tramcars and 

their respective bttildinr, booms of 187G and 1901. • 

Al thou~;h his suggestions were <luic]:ly suppress,cd, the 

evidence of this chapter rallies stron~ly to his support. 

Not until the detailed suburban mechnnsims of every 

\ major tm:n in the country has been described can we look 
.! 

I 

'at the concert at a national level. 1ievertheless, in 

the intcril'l there are two proxies ,-:hieh can be called 
----_._----- \\ 

H Isnrd. Transport, Development and Huildinr; Cycles 

Quarterly_l.ourna1 of Economics vol 57 1942/3 pp 90-112 and 

Isard A lil!gl~ct:ed Cycle: the TrilnSl;01"t-l:.uiluin~ Cycle Revic\i 

\ 

, \ 
\ \ 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

of Econo;:;:ic3 ..::..:.~J Stati3~ic!"~ vol 241')/;2 :'pl!.S-158; See als\~ \ 

Dl1ard A Ccnpnrntive Historical Gco~raphy of Street-car \ 

Suburbs in Boston Mass. anu Leeds England 1850-1920 A~.!.~ \ 

of the Association ofAbierican Geogra0h!l"S vol liv 1964 ppl.77-!!9 
2 

W Isard ~~-,::-~crl~,' Journal of Economics 19/;'/./1,3 or cit 1'105 

• H H Gordort in disc~ssion on J C Spenslcy's paper Urban 

\ 
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upon to augment the statistical and ~6~graphical ~roofs 

produced for Edinburgh and G~asg~w~- For one, national_ 

tramway statistics can be compared with a national 

houseb"uildin~ index', and for another, the-' growth of 

municipal arcas over time can be vic\'lcd in relation to :' 
".' 

maj ot.:~:\rans-p·ort~"inn,ov-a t:i.'ons. 

Pi rstly then, the comparison of aggrc[!<l tc tramway and 

hous'cbuilding data. Bearing in mind thc enormous nUIllber 

of infltienccs_a~fecting both housebuilding and tramway 
-

operation - the most important heing local economic con-

ditions, political power structures, urhan topography, 

occupational status and the type of tramway enterpr'ise 

(free, public, or a mixture of the two) - not to,'mention 

the problems of aggregation itself, the most to be 

looked for in such an exerc ise is that the resul ts 'do no t 

contradict the hypothejis. Figure 7.12 shows buildin~ 

activity, tranMay passenger annual increases ~nd tramway 

line increments over the years 1865 to 1915. The immedi-
/ -/ 

ate conclusion to be drawn is that thc tramway cycle 

follows the building cycle with a lap of ,four to five 

years, and this ",sugge'sts that the tramcar's role-in urban '\ 

development l·JilS strictly passive. \ However, thisigno'rcs 
';'-- .. 

the fact that the tramlineinfluenced l'uilding ,activity 
',' 

beyond its terminus, and so, althou~h an extensi6n would 

follow up into 3 newly devel~ped ar~a, the developm~rit 

itself had relied on the original terminus and the 

anticipation of line extensions for vital communication 

\ 

I \ 
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ld th the rest 0 f the tOlIn. This holris tnlC especially 

in the prc-l SOO private cnterpr is c IJcriud ,'!lien s t r ictly 

(or as stric::1/ as possible) econon2_cLlc tors decided 

tr~llmlay cons t ruet ion. Figure 7 .12 !:-;:lO\.'S -tha t in the 

early 1880 1 s tl:.c p<lssenger increase/lin\.: ~xtension ratio 

Has 10\'lcr thall Ll latcr years, a11cl :' -;·)():;.siblc explanation 

for this is tlw t tllC halls ing bOOli' ef t:1C 13 te 1 S 70 's, nadc 

possible ~hc in troduc tion of t ra:~1::l y s :::~rv ices in the 

years previous to this, this OOOL, b}'01.l2!tt 1:1<1ny people 

in to the _ tT:n;'\::':: penumbra beyond tLC' i::i t i 3.1 terni ni. 

Subsequcn t 1 inc c:xtens iOllS did 110 t ~~ t t r:tc t the 5 <lL1e 

. ~ d lllcrement:1.1 r:l;:;SCI1r:cr cmands but r:-':l'cJ)" ::ladc transit 

more acccssi):lc [or those made trar::'.;ay-c::pcndent in the 

car1ier yC::lr~o. 

The 189 8-1 ~1()3 Lo us in£; boon expcrier~cc:ll t:~e: same trarmvay 

tir::c lar: but again it mas ks the .L'T~Htan t contribu-

tion maac by tile transport facilitic3. Tn. the early 

13~O' saIl il1l:ices nove upI'lards togct:;cr, and the firs t 

housebuilcling peak is achieved '.vi tllcLCt :t corresponding 

line builtlinf: l·~rogranU:le. THO rcaSC~I:;, c::~1 account for 

this. In tI,e first inst:lnce, line cons::nlction at this 

time 'U:lS sacrificed at the expense of l:i:lc conversion as 

electric tractio::1 Has introduced; :::'.:: .1:', the second, the 

more suburb;.!l: a line becanc, the f,!o1~\..~ i:~I:-; the housing 

development ;)C1' route mile tha tit cu t:ll: serve. 

Conversely, :lO>:cvc1', the longer a tr'lr-F:l/ route became, 

the more ir::portant b,ecamc its attri~nttcs of cost and 

spc'ed, and the inadequacies of the horsc tramcar in these 
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respects <.lio much to stop the building upswing in 1898. 

The consequent down\'lard phase ,"as shtlTply reversed in 

1900 \vhcn tile neH, cheap and ias tel ec tric tramcar, run 

in the main by municipal operators seeking citywide 

coverage and the voters I support, broke dO\'lU thc distance 

barrier to further expansion and revived the housing boom. 

lIere, then, is a strong interdependence beu,reen the t,·;o 

activities, and it is \-.Jorth a final no 'cethat both indices 

fall after 1~04 as tramway constructioIl declined following 
, 

the grca'c L)Ur~; t of lllunicipal tram\w;/', z cal in the carl ier 
I 

years. 

\ 

This aggregate statistical evidence might need some 

cxplana tiOil ue:.torc fitting i tscl f in to thc general sub

urban mechanism, but it certainly docs not disprove any-

thing discusscu above. 

The second avenue of approach to a ;tational trea tment of 

the subject ,is to look at the municipal areal acquisi-

tions of the nain tov;ns over the period in question. It 

is not beine contended that urban transport improvements 

caused local councils to take over lWl-C lanti, but rather, 

that such improvements matie outlyi1l2 ldstricts more 

amonabl e anti 1 iabl c to amal ganw. t ion '.ii til the central town, 

so mal~illg pol i 'cical and personal r.:o'ti vc: s for sugges t ing 

the addition tenable. In general, 3 local council would 

only seeL to extend its jurisdictio;-l i;-:.to an' area if that 

------------~--.---.---.---------

I For further discussion of the Dousing Boom sec chpt 3 



I 

area Here neilly developed or Has ahout to be devcilopeJ. 

Wherever transport links were an inEluellce its catchment 

area becalile open to amalgamation Lius 2rom the tOim 

\[hence th8 tralispor-t link emanated. UpiLion in Glasgm..J 

in.1839.·typifies the logic of"such b(~l1ndary extensions; 

"Is it ri\,-j~1: or l;rol)er that the ?iuni~:ir;iU,ty of this 
~ '. \ ~ \ . 

hemmed-in cit)' BilOUld nct ns public ':~ricrs for all the 

pa ras i te burghs 1:11a t stifle her g ro"\n,~ \Ulltl grudge her 
I ,\ 

breathin~~ r001!l';':':, For the samerc~\~;o}l, Leith TOl;n 
. " 

Council Vivl;cll with extreme cautio:n ";:~iiltburzh Corporation's 
I . 

bid to taLc over their trann,:ay 

'. indeed rosal vell the problem by 

,the encumb ell Ltrumwuy company, 
\ 

I, \ 
\\ \ 
, \. " \ 

"Figure 7 .13 plots the munic ipal bOUlH.; ar~)\ extans ions of 
I . 

I " 
fifteen of i,ri-cain' s towns. The iI'll>res~~iO'n (all that is 

j\ , 

intcndcu.) is OIle of rapid urban gro~':Llt ::\:ft~:r, say 1875, 

llith some minor additions in the 1~;11-0fs and 1850's, and 

sone noteal> Ie increases in thc 1890 IS. ~'.i thout implying, 

uny.one-ta-onc relationship, these l~atC!) coincide' with, the 
, ! 

. introductiolls 0 f the horse omnibus, the horse tramcar, a'nd 

the'electric trai~lcar, 

These t\\'o ~l U':Cillpts at sho\'ling tile SUl;U1'Lan mechanism ,to 
, ;' 

be a national urban phenomcnon CllCaU-rLl;',C the belief tluit: 

what has been (!cscribcd in dcta il for Ed inburgh and 

G 1 a s go w Ii c r .:11 d 4/10/1889 

" 
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GIJsgoh' Illay \-'ell have lwppened. ~n :Lll najor cities of 
\ 

Bri taill. Lirbllll grmrch and trann'l:1Y liL:velolHitCnt , .. erc 

interdepe;ldc;;tl:: activities, \.;ith thi::; i.· ... ,l;l~iollShip only. 

gr:lGually ilea);,(;.li.ng as the urban <~ Tca ,,;xpancled to. such a 

degree that SO;,l8 form of suburban rid 1':.::1), became \riablc, 

noticeably i1::. LOllclon. 

Li t tie work lws becn done in the fi:..l(' of tranniay history, 

I suspect {OI' Lln: reason 

as sUllled tJi<l L t:ll; U,"amca r \iUS U ':orLiJi,~; elas s vehicl e Hi th 
,. 

infl liCHees pas~; i ve rather tlw.n po s i 'C: i ,.r c ~ Havill£: dispelled 

the passivity ;.lssumptions, the concc;')t of ' the llIass carrier . \ 

can be S\:q,c ~",.'ay easily. In siLlpll.: L"':LiS~< the image of 
, \ 

the tramcar ~la::; been twisted by tll(; l:::,·tl~· of large numbers. 

Many historians, lil~e,Iiobsb:H':El,1 h;}v(; ,,;c:,;c,r\ibed the tram-
, \ 

car as dCl:1CH':1'<ltic> largely, one fCI.'l~, O~l ~hc basis of 

their paSSeH[ or carrying stu tistics. A ,,;0:\, example of 

this is. r~ivcn bv Jones in his his'ccc,' ,", ') I' n l lf':}-t In 190.1 b -' . .' .. :\ .. J........ (.l~. 
'j '. '" 

the city's trar:;\,:ays cc1rrieu 23 T:1il1io:~ :pssenricrs, and , .. 
:i 

from this llC cOllcluues "the tr'lr.1S \,...:L) J.;trul":i" democratic , , 
2 

means of tLtvcl". 

I ; '. 

• ., 1 , •. , 
In commuter tOT:;S .L·1I, t<llZlng lnto 

I , 

account ltis s::'atcmcnt that many lUllC:!,.',] ;,t home, this vast 
\ " 

number of t:,ii:~; reduces itself to 0111: :lr0Ulid 51,000 

Trade aud Empire ?136 

E Jones A Social GeograPhy of Bcl:~st . ,1960 

, . , 
\ 
• 

\ 
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I 
people, or 14.5% of the population of Belfast; this is 

hardly~emocratic' (although thero are shades of Lord 

Rosebery) • Of course the commuter }erm is the e1treme' 
\. 

" ~ f" case, but it does enphasise that on an annual basis, the 

I 
I 
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! 0 , 
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,0 . 
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\ 

0' 
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inpression gi \'on by official trip numl}~rs and the actual 

l, , 

number of people significantly \involvpd is vastly 

different. \ 
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I 28 million trips divided by (50 weeks per year x 5 days 

per week x 3 journeys per day). We have used '3 trips 
\ 

per day' to reflect the travel patterns of those who 

lunched at hone. 

\ " 
\ 
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Note 7.1 Urban Population Statistics and Tramway 
Patronage 

Throughout this chapter little reference has been given 

to the growth of the urban population in Britain over the 

period under discussion. There are two reasons for this. 

Firstly, transport ,is a derived demand and in Victorian 

times depended in the main on where one could live. As a 

result housebuilding statistics provide a more meaningful 

data base when analysing the demands for, and effects of, 

tramway operations. It becomes apparent then, that to a 

large extent, our definition of middle class used is that 

a group of people able to live in suburbs. Secondly, the 

decennial census figures are not sensitive enough for any 

useful relationships to be forthcoming. Figure 1.14 plots 

Law's estimates of the urban population of England and 

Wales l; with their related tramway statistics. In compari

son with Fig 1.12 'such total urban population data tells 

. us little other than that the underlying upward trend in 

urban population no doubt produces expansionary influences 

on tramway demand. 

Tramways were used by a particular section of urban 

society: they did not provide a service of equal neces,ity 

to all. 

1 C M Law The Growth of Urban Population in England 

Wales l801~1911 Trans of the Institute of British 

Geog~apher~. vol 41 1967 ~p 125-143 

\ 
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\ 

. ,. 1 1 •• '. 
WHC'Il. ~,lattJlev :\T:1O (. ':las hTl tJ HE 1J1 

fit , to Ii i \':i ,>~ l' '1 ~~ 1 is 11 soc ie t yin t 0\ 1;, ?" ': (' 
. \ 

'\ 

co l'r{}s pan.]'! J; to t~'c ra111'~r".\ ('f' 
A", ..... \ ... _ ....... \ " " J Liddle 

<lHtl 10h·c:r.c]'ls~:. Fe found. the cultur:": catc?oric~ of 

Darb;tl.·ians,· l'Lilistinc's ~l!1c1:ropl,ll<lCC' ~,\;~tal;le to his' 
1 \ 

1 1 l' 1 ' . , " .'" l' r.' tvl c nC~~(ls: .PC\!p eCfJU ~l JC cHccgorls<;,o n:,~' (.~2:l.T l.L:e-s, . 

al1<.1~ ar.1Ditio]Js. '~::;tl>il Pastcrm::m carr:cc! out n sor;:cHhat 
, -, -~ . ',. -... . - . 

2 
similarexc:rciSI~ .ill 1909 he br61:c cOl.:n. society into the 

Conquerors: ;n: tit ':.' ' uppc r cndantl thc~'u 1 t -i t t~d c and 

N:lstcnn\l~l f()ll'~\l that,a new:paramctcr i~ social g'trati-

sc)'rG9ation o[':)ocial v ..... . groups hi.~J J.C'l ievcd to a 

cateporisi:l'~ variable .. . '- . . '-~ 

For ,the majority of,urbanarcas in !~ri tai~1 thetyancar 

playe,l a vi tal, if aot the vital ro~' :i'1 the evolution 

of the 'suburll. ,,:')oviously, econor:ic ,::n;ld i tions .1'nd social 

necessity I)f t:H.: hOl'1c-h'oy](place lin'; ;~~::~L:t that the: 

fruition 'of ·suhlrlFl11 goalsdpcndcd ;~~:\1'.riJ:.~ on contcmpor-, 

ary trnltsi\:~(~cll1101or,y and policy. .\ 

/\ 
'.:: \ 

/ 

.. '- --... -.--- ._---------:--- \ ' 
\\ 

--.------ ,-- . __ .. - .... _---_._--------
1M Arnold Culture and Anarchy 18Ci9 

Ie F G Hastcrr;wn The Condition of 1909 

\ 

\ ~ 
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Over the period of our study\the power to influence and 

direct national and local policy spread itself downwards 
1 

through the community. In terms of transport policy 

this had the effect of introducing more and more people 

to the ability of formulating policy towards the achieve

ment:·of their own suburban ideals. Within this framework 

transport technology developed almost independently 

whilst the policy-influencing section of the community 

implemented innovation when it considered that the 

resulting benefits of introduction outweighed the over

all costs of its installation. We might have been able 

to class this as a form of crude cost-benefit analyjis 

had the costs and benefits been distributed over the 

entire community involved. In actual fact the appraisal 

exercise restricted itself to the consideration of only 

those factors directly affecting the policy-influencer! 

themselves. This interaction of a broadening political 

power base and an advancing technology controlled the 

speed and timing of urban transport development. 

The tramcar came to Britain in 1859 and it was quickly 

dismissed. The policy-makers had carriages (either their 

own or se~-private short-stage coaches) which permitted 

their fUlfillment of out-of-town living and they saw no 

need for a more comprehensive form of public transport. 

Anyway the thin wheels of carriages and the grooves of 

1 
I P Hannock lit and Proper 'araoas 1973 p 12 

/ 

I) 
if 
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traiillincs did not go Hell toge'tl18l' Oil 1l1.1sy central 
, 

5 trcots. '[;10 ricxt decade saH no l: 0:(1)' a l:1nrked rise in 

the detcrrc-n.cc of urban livinr; but :11:'.0 a si~nificant· 

cxtens iOl: oZ 1 Gcnl and lU.l tional vo L ill~: PO·,'icr. The 110,\,1 

policy-influc;!Ccrs uunted. suburbs ~i>:\T they \;,anted a menns 

of p,cttin~ to and fran: them antI so they took up the 

horsc traJ:1C~l r .. d. th vigour after 1870. 

By 1393 ther,,' ~;cre no major technical or legal barriers 

111 .... \..]le i'T~l' •. r () .:: '),rc~l . 1 .... t " ~ \.." '.I. tea a c_cc .. rIC T,li':\;ay traction yet 

again, CO;lvcrs ion lagged un til the l:l1l'!l a f the century. 

In this ill~~ ".:::lllC8 the cheap money of t:1C 1890' s encouraged 

extensive: ;10usC:Juilding which l)Usll<':li the housing frontier 

to the 1 ini ts 0 [ the hors e tramca r I;; S pef.;d and passenger 

capaci ty. j\ 11211 and rapidly expallllinJ.; section of the 

communi ty reql:i rel transport antI it J:; ilc:re hypothesised 

that there could be no new moves in t:ransport technology 

until the prcssure of demand of those ':(JIlting electric 

tramways, Jl<lJ:1cly, the more distant ~;t:LuriJa!1i tes, out-

weighed the [orEe of the 1870-1900 c;;,i21'cs ,vho stood to 

gain rclativcl~l little .from a faster transport vehicle. 

The political tussle manifested. itself ilt the guise of 

the urban ar:c:nir.y problem. Until the l;:llter group lost 

their prir~:lc)' (':,'crhena electric tractic);t could be dis-

missed as all c:pcnsive and danecrous vi~~ual intrusion. 

By the late 1E90's the policy-influcllcinr. section, or 

perhaps mo:rc accurn tely, thn t portion o[ the citizens 

who felt themselves to be directly affected by transport 

facilities - or lack of them - had \ddencd. sufficientlY 

., 

\ 

\ 

\\ 
\\ 
. \ 
.. \ 
\ 
\

\ 
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fOT the benefi ts of longer dis t,anc"0 CU);:1:,1t ting to overcome 

such costs as unsi~htliness. 

The'llext<p'eriou'of uecisioll came fa..:ile :_~20ts 1;hen the 

policy-in£luullcers abHIl<loncu not Oll~:: -;:,lic tramClT but 

puLlic' trullsI,ol't itself. The motor c!r al tercll the com-
. :. . ( 

plexioll of the pol icy formula tion lll'OCf.!ss 'IdllCll halt groHn 

up over tJlCprevious sixty ')Tears. 1r; 1:.:'my imys the situ-

ation haJ. T(:;vCl'tctl'to'that of the L"sCt~, siIice to an 

apprcc iabl e ex ten t' ,transpor't pol'icy:',a;,c.:r's" i'!crcdi vorded 

from publ'ic transport 'users. For the' sccol'\d time the 

goal of'puLlic transport policy 1\·;1$ that of complemcnt

ari ty wi th' the pri va te mode ra ther t;l~Hl (·fficien t riwss 

transportatioj':'~ Although the'TImtor bus had been in 

successful operation since the IDOals ic Jid not leave 

its London basc' in any force until Lll' 1~120's. I\s amass 

mov~r in the provincial cities the bus wns a second-best 

solution, but given the parameters of thc'self-centred 

appraisal, ,foHlul a of' the poi icy':' in: l.ucnccrs - which 

ranked traffic mancoilver'ability as j,rf-ort.lnt - the motor 

bus emerged 'as the optimum vehicle. 

The, inter'.<lar Illl1nicipal housebuildinF fyor;rammes streneth-, 

eued the JlaJl(l' of th'e anti-tram ··lobh:,-. Such vast outskirt 

tlevelopmen ts [irc\~ up as unna tura 1 a ppcndages betl'lcen the 

ordered 'suburban extensions of the previous decHdcs, but 

in the final 'analysis it was not tlicir 'spatial abnorma)ity - ' ... ,.... .... "-" 

which helped. conquer the tramcar ,bu t 1';:1 ther it was the 

,'\ \. 

\ 
\ \ \ 

\ 
, \ 

\ 
\ 
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s~cialcomposition'of their tenants~· Within the free 

market system of home location '-(within the dicates of 

income) thetramcaroperate'd as a: financially viable 

undertaking, but in the years following the First 

World War public transport was forced into acompl

etely different operating environment with a demand 

source of poorer'citizens livingfn planned estates and 

unable to affordthei , cas'ts of :commuting. The industry 

:was expected to maintain reasonable service frequencies 

, throughout :the day but its' financial remit of at least 

'breakeven was'retained •. The apparent short-run cheap

ness of the bus·, held. out the' hope of reducing local 

authority commitment in what was considered to be an , 
.' 

; ailing sector of public enterprise. 

The above simplistic socio-political analysis of the 

life of the British tramcar does.at least set·up a 

framework:of understanding •. But it must beempha

sised,thatalthough society dictated technological 

innovation, the transport·technology itself'altered 

the spati~lstructure of'urban society which in turn 

modified ·the' transit: needs. of that society.: Indeed, :it 

may. well benaiveto.say·that, society dictated techno

logy. ,Rather, . astute entrepreneurs such as Morris'and' . 

,p"Hag'fl'madethemselves expert at :reading and controll

ing;the pulse 'of local,uthority leaders and dictating 
1 

,influential opinion ·to favour their transit schemes. i! . 
if 'For a. firs t-~and description of the proce,.s 8ee. 

1\ H O.O'Ralan Leavel from my life. 1929 vol 1.pp54-78 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
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.Such men were able to reap huge profits from their 

'shrewd handling of tr~mway companies finances. It 

would .appear that the policy influenceTcs were slow to 

recognise ,the need for i~proved transit, no doubt 
.. 
\ 

because they themselves were ~xperiencing no problems. '\ 

but t~,at latent demand gradually amassed, as in the \ 

1860's and 1890's, until some critical level was 

,reached. It was at this point of crisis when sup

.Fressed demand far exceeded e~ilting supply that~he 

, tr~mway promoters moved in to exploit the desires of 

those~anting to move,into the suburbs and eager, 

hasty and ,rash enough to .put money in or vote for. 
'. , '. .', \ 

! dubious in~e~~ments holding out the means of so doing. \ 

\ 

\ \ 

\\, 
I I \ 

\ \~ 
/ \ I' 

I' 
\ 

The ,tramcar ,had·an enormous impact on the growth of 

towns. It was no minor piece .of Victoriana. The sur- \ 

veys of Edinburgh and Glasgow suggest that at their 

peak, the horse tramways of the United Kingdom gave 

direct employment to 48,000 people. while in the peak 

\ 

. year of electric traction in 1919, 136,000 people were 
, , . 

i~volved in the operation of tramway activities. From 

this observation alone the tramcar certainly demands . . .' . 

more recognition/than that given to it by Cherry who 

-could only see it "contributing very definitely to the 
. . '.' . ~. 

nostalgia.of sounds and sights of bygone days".l At 

another level, the housing activity of the period 

under review is considered to'be a major determinant of 

I 
G I Cherry Urban Change and Planning 1972 p 140 
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, , 

contemporary economic cycles, but such housebuilding would 
-' -, 

have be.n impossible in its actual spatial for~ had there 

not '. been the transport fnnova tions of the horse and 

electric tramcar.' I'f th~re had been no concorni tant' trans-
. , 

port prOS'ess then the housing pressures from the 1870's 

onwards would' have be'ein met'in some entirely different 

way ~ urban'uprisings, either architectural br'social, 
, . . 

the proliferation of new towns?- and towns would not be 

a~ they are today. Stich a conclusion might we'll lead 

nlltny to decry theinfiuence of the tramcar but i't does 

highlight the contribution made by public transport to 

the development of towns in the Victorian and Edwardian 

eras. The abandonment of the tramcar came as the result 

of self-centred myopia and its current absence from 

British and American towns explains many of the urban \ , 
transport problems these countries face today. 

~ '. 
In 1856 the Times wrote: "It is rather singular 

who of all nations are the most fond of travel, 

h . \ \ 
t at we, \\'\1, \\ 
and who '\ 

pride ourselves on the facility with which we can circum

navigate the globe, do not yet know how to get from one 
. ,., 1 

end of our own metropolis to the other." In 1972 Owen 

could speak of America with uncanny parallelism: "It 

is ironic that the nation which sent a man to the moon 

cannot find a way to move its workers to and from their 

jobs conveniently, quickly and safely."a 

I Timea 14/8/1856 
I J K Owen America in a jam Scotsman 20/3/1972 

, i 

I 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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The prima facie conclusion to be drawn from the juxta

position of these observations is that the problem of 

urban passenger transport has yet to be solved. This 

thesis has tried to promote another, and more gloomy, 

conclusion: namely) that in the interval between 1856 

and 1972 a technical solution was found, implemented 

and scrapped. Britain's towns have yet to enjoy the 

benefits of efficientpub~ic transport. When transit 

was efficient it was not public, and when it became 

public it was no longer efficient. 
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Statistical ApEendix 

Section One: Data on Public Transport Patronage and 

Operations 1870-1914 

Section Two: Data on Public Transport Patronage and 

Operations 1914-1939 

',.l.;' . ". 
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Section One . --

Tramway Statistics: Source. Board of Trade Returns on 
.!ramways and Light Ra il;\!.~s (Stl'eet ana; Roa~U: iS77':Y9i"3 

Year Route Car miles Passengers Car miles 
ending mileage run Carried per Route mile 
mid - miles (000' s) (OOO,OOO's) (000' s) 
:3 

1876 198 -
187.7 214 
1878 269 146 
1879 321 19418 151 60.49 
1880 368 23842 173 64.79 
1881 488 28211 206 51.94 
1882 564 258, -1883 671 42186 296 62.87 
1884 752 46255 331 61.51 
1885 811 52964 365 65.31 
1886 865 54477 384 62.98 
1887 886 58048 416 65.52 
1888 904 60362 429 66.77 
1889 949 62041 477 65 .. 38 
1890 948 65175 ::26 68.75 
1891 963 67934 566 70.54 
1892 946 70018 582 74.08 
1893 960 70339 598 73.27 
1894 975 71525 617 73.36 
1895 ,982 75180 662 76.56 
1896 1009 81253 759 80.53 
1897 1031 84644 788 82.10 
18~8 '1064 90594 858 85.14 
1899 1122 96078 925 85.63 
1900 1177 108666 1065 92.32;; 
1901 1305 123176 1198 94.39 
1902 1484 145127 ' 1394 97.79 
1903* 1772 178684 1682 100.84 
ending 
end of 
1903 18&0 194901 1799 105.92 
1904 Z117 227279 2069 107.36 
1905 2240 244149 2236 109.00 
1906 ~ 2394 266231 2455 111.21 
1907 2464 282588 2625 114.69 
1908 2562 292245 2660 114.07 
1909 2562 297845 2743 116.25 
1910 2597 310494 2907 119.56 
1911 2637 323354 3127 122.62 
1912 2662 334177 3220 125.76 
1913 2703 354380 3426 131.11 

* Lines built under Light Railway Orders now included. The 
1903 figure includes lines built between 1896 and 1903 
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Tramway Statistics: Cest Breakdowns (pence per car·mile run) 
Board of Trade Re!!!!Iii_op ei t -"" . _ .. -

Year Revenue Traffic Power Maintenance Total 
ending per clm eost per per per clm working expenses 
mid elm elm per c/ru 

1879 14.70 3.43 S.SS 1.33 liL :SS 
1880 13.50 3.01 S.08 1.lS 11.20 
1881 lS.30 2.79 S.38 0.99 10 .. 52 
1882 
1883 12.57 2.48 5.35 0.95 9.96 
1884 1Z.S5 2.61 4.89 0.95 9.60 
1885 11.82 2.36 4.43 0.87 .8.95 
1886 11.58 2.43 4.41 0.95 8.90 
1887 11.57 2.37 4.25 1.04 8'.86 
1888 11.09 2.32 4.17 0.99 8.65 
1889 11. 52 2.30 4.42 0.93 8.77' 
1890 11.82 2.43 4.25 1.03 8 .. 85 
1891 12.11 2.S7 4.46 1.03 9.29 
1892 lZ ~09~} 2.78 4 .. 76 1.06 9.78 
1893 1212123 2.70 4.72 1.06 9.68 / 

1894. 12.11 2.6P. 4.63 0.99 9.59 
1895 11.90 2.80 4.24 1.0S 9.19 
1896 12.25 2.77 4.11 1.16 9.17 
1897 11.99 2.86 4.00 1.09 9.07 
1898 12.08 Z.81 4.01 1.14 9.29 
.1'899 12.19 2.83 4.02 O. Sg 9.18 
1900 12.01 2.98 ·3.75 1.00 9.00 
1901. 11.61 :L18 . 3.29 0.99 8.81 
1902 11.04 3.03 2.61 1.05 7.96 
1903" 11.55 . 3.24 .1.78 1.19 7.75 
end of 
1903 J.0.59 2.97 1.64 1.08 7'.01 
1904 10.47 2.82 . 1.75 1.63 6.93 
1905 10.46 2.73 1.78 1.04 6.72 . 
1906 J.G.' Ciin 2.76 .1.67 1.27 6.64 
1907 10.56. 2.74 .1.62 1.18 6.62 
1908 10.33 2.76 1.55 1.24 6.61 
1909. 10.54 2.79 1.45 1.27 6.S5 
1910 10.6'; . 2.78 1.39 1.36 6.S7 
1911 10.9.> 2.82 1.38 1.36 6.62 
1912 10.73 2.85 1.43 1.39 6.73 
1913 10.69 2.87 1.46 1.46 6.88 
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Tramways: I~pute ~Ii1eagc differentiated by prime motive 
pOl'Jer. 

." 

Year Total Horse/other Steam Electric 

1876' 198 198 
1877 214 .214 
1878' 269 263 6 
1879, 321 314 7 
1880 368 361 1 
1881 488 470 18 
1882 564 531 33 
1883 671. 620 51 
1884' 752 

' " 

661 91 
1885 811 667 144 
1886 " 865' "666 199 
1887 886 673 213 
1888 904 618 226 
1889 949 692 237 20 
1890 948 674 253 21 
1891 963 681 255 27 
1892 946 678 235 33 
1893 960 676 248 36 
1894 975 ' 689· 248 38 
1895 9(;2 681 250 51 
1896 1009 694 250 65 
1897 103l" 733 216 82 
10fU 1064' 679 259 12i 
1899 1122 536 257 329 
1900 1177 436 246 495 
1901 1305 341 232 732 
1902 14841 303 156 871 
1903 1772 312 140 ll5S 
end of; 
1903 1840 235 109 1462 
1904 2117 237 106 1180 
1905 2240 174 72 1994 
1906 '2394 ·144 65 2195 
1907 i464 126 S2 2286 
1908 2562 153 49 2360 ' 
1909 , 2562 91 42 2429 
1910 ZS97' ' 88 42 2467' 
1911 2637 77 .. 42 2518 

' ' 

1912 2662 - 2546 

Source for steam mileage estimates~ 

The Board of Trade did not publish steam traction mileages 

until 1902, but its earlier returns did include the 

numbers of steam engines used on tramways since 1878. 
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Taking 1890 as a sample year, the ratio of steam engines 

to route miles on the all-steam tram,,,ay undertakings 

averaged 0.46 engines per route mile •. In 1905 when the 

total steam mileage is known, the ratio turns out at 0.44, 

and so we have a fairly constant ratio from which to" 

construct the pre-1902 steam mile estimates. 

For the years 1897 to 1900 the ~way and Railway l-!orld 

produced i"ts steam mileage estimates, and they compare 

'very favou~ably with ours: 

Year Our estimate TRW estimate 

1397 216 (probably a 259.62 
BoT error) 

1898 259 258.17 

1399 257 258.2 

1900 246 245.95 

The companies upon which the pre-1902 rati.o is based were 

Gateshead, Huddersfield, North London, North Staffordshire, 

. Rossendale Valley, Wigan, Accrington, Barrow-in-Furness, 

Birminghatl and 'r,tidland, Blackburn and Over Darwin, Bradford 

and Self, Burnley and Dii.trict, Bury, Rochdale and Oldham, 

Coventry and District, Dewsbury, Urypool and Maryfleet, 

Castlederg, Cavehill, Dublin and Blessington, Dublin and 

Lucan. These companie, accounted for 54\ of all steam 

engines in 1890. 
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Source for electric mileage estimates. 

Again, the Board of Trade did not publish electric traction 

mileages until' 1902. . Hov:;vver, the P1.~c,tricia~' published 

Electric Tra~~ar SUEE~~~ent~1 from 1898 onwards - see 

its annual supplement ,tables pumb~rs IV ~ .v and: V~,. When 

these figures:"re converted from. year-end statistics to 
mid-year ones " ,they correspond toleraLly 1~e11 with the 

official sources. Previous to 1898 the journal published 

annual electric route mile estimates in a less rigorous 

format, and·this data has been used, in conjunction with 

several other varied sources - e. g. plectrJQIRe:vJ.e~ 18.8.1893 

-to build up the electric trWDway data of the early 

1900' s. 
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Metropolitan Bus Statistics. 

Sources. Passengers -, ReI.?,0rt .of_~ll..e London Traff.i~. ~x:anch 

of'tlitiBoard of Trade. 1911 PP 1911 Vol 34. 

Year 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

--
Numbers of buses. R Fulford. Five Decades of 

Britt.sh Electtic Traction 1946 p 60. 

Pa~sengers' No. of horse buses No. of motor 
(000 ~OOO t s) buses 

287.4 3623 14 

288.9 3551 31 

290.7 &4 :!4 241 

291.6 2964 ' 783 

330.0 2557 1205 

340.0 2155 1133 

311..0 1771 1180 

377.2 1103 1200 

-186 1962 

'376 2908 

Most of,~~e busos in 'Britain during this period were in 

the Metropolitan area. 

" '. 
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Section T\'1o. 

Data for t~eriog, 1919-1938 

Tram\lay Statistics. Source -. Hj..nist:!X, .9£ T.ransport Returns 

on Tra11!ways and Lieht n.ailliaY~ .. (Street and Road) 1919-1939 

For company data the year refers to the year-end, and for 

local authorites, it relates to the mid-year of the 

fol1mJing year, i.e. 1918 refers to the ",hole year 1918 

for companies, and the year 1918/1919 for local 

authorities. 

Year 

l!nS 
19l..9, 
19.10 
1921 
1922 
.t9i.:3 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 . 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
193. 
1931 
1936 
1937 

Route 
mileai e 
miles 

2720 
2729 
2$76 
2579 
2594 
2624 
2605 
160Z 
2554 
2508 
2420 
2323 
2163 
1976 
1861 
1766 
1620 
1485 
1340 . 

· 1183 

Car miles 
run 
(000' s) 

320378 
345923 
345153 
332080 
351910 
363058 
378239 
387813 
378751 
396554 
396295 
394277 
383379 
364402 
347328 
341493 
330299 
317945 
301369 
275298 ' 

Passengers 
carried 
(OOO,OOO's) 

4578 
4987 
4670 
4256 
4348 
4443 
4620 . 
4669 
4460 
4706 
4623 
4613 
4394 
4108 

.3845 
3778 
3665 
3526 
3379 
3058 

Car,miles 
per routtt milo 
(000' 5) 

117.79 
126.16 
133.99 
128.16 
135.66 
138.36 
145.20 
149.04 
148.30 
158.11 
163.76 
169.73 
177.24 
184.41 
186.64 
193.37 
203.89 
214.10 
224.90 
232.71 
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Tramway Statistics. Cost Breakdowns (pence per car miles 
run). 

Source ~ Hinis ~ry of Tra~ort Re~urIl:s,"!!l) ci t,. 

Year 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 , 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933* 
1934* 
1935* 
1936* 

, 1937* 

Revenue 
per clm 

18.45 

20.'50.J 

22.75 
.. 

23.51 
21.32 
19,,40 

18.23 
17.44 
11 .. 07 
16.79 
16.40 
16.30 
15.83 
15.49 
15.'18 
15.62 
15.47 
15.32 
15.25 
15.46 

Traffic 
per elm 
5.91 

7.69 

9.11 
'8.88 

1.56 
7.00 
6.86 
6.$1 
6.70 
6.54 
6.47 
6.41 
6.40 
6.38 
6.17 
6.03 
6.11 

, 6.16 

6 .. 23 
6.40 

Power 
per clm 

2.23 
2.60 

2.94 
2.88 
2.21 
2.13 
2.56 
1.90 
2.19 
1.81 
1.71 
1.70 
1.69 
1.63 
1.56 
1.62 
1.59 
1.51 
1.58 
1.66 

Maintenance 
per elm 

",3.30 

4.39 

5.51 

5.38 
4.46 

4.10 
3.68 
3.43 
3.30 
3.16 
3.10 
3.04 
3.01 
2.92 
2.85 
2.62 
2.60 
2.64 
2.54 
2.56 

Total cost 
per clm 

13.29 

16.51 
19.72 

19.40 
16.25 
15.13 
14.43 
13.97 
14.03 
13.21 
13.01 
12.88 
12.82 
12.!Z 
12.li 
12.16 
12.14 
12.23 
12.al 
12.53 

*-' ,In these years the data refers only to those undertakings 
outside the control of ,the London Pass~nger Transpoit Board. 

Basic LPT! data is given below. 
Year 

1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

Miles 

327 
324 
284 
226 
175 

Car utiles run 
(000' s) 

102042 
101892 

99248 
88643 
74553 

Passengers 
(OOO,OOO's) 

1003 
1013 

983 
904 
701 
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Trackless Trolley Statistics. Source. N!.!1ist~y of Transport 

ReturnLon Trackless ..J..rol,ley Undertakin&.!. Combined in 

Tram\.,ray Returns op cit 

Year Route l'-fi1es run Passeng:ers. 
mileage (000' 5) carried 

(OOOIOOO'S) 

1918 43 849 7.25 

1919 42 942 7.86 

1920 41 1216 10.63 

1921 47 1374 9.88 

1922 47 1602 11.80 

1923 54 2189 18.44 

1924 51 2670 24.26" 

1925 68 3682 33.70 

1926 87 5093 50.38 

1927 III 8323 80.11 

1928 132 10456 99.06 

1929 168 13671 127.46 

1930 193 16065 151.78 

1931 255 19739 184.37 

1932 279 24145 221.01 

1933 330 27313 254.32 

1934 361 34397 331.75 

1935 442 44661 445.51 

1936 537 62011 632.41 

1931 643 82611 864.85 
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Trackless Trolley: Cost Breakdowns (penco per vehicle 

mile run) 1923-1932, Source op cit. 

Year Revenue Traffic Power ~1aintel1ance Total 
per vim per vim per vim. per, vim per v/nl 

1923 14.09 5.99 1.57 3.53 12.96 

1924 14 .. 27 5.88 1.54 3 .. 04 12.10 

1925 13.96 5.90 1 .. 66 2.71 11.86 

1926 13.49 6.05 1.79 2.38 11.78 

1927 14.30 5.67 1.65. 2.20 ,11.01 

1928 14.16 5.48 1.55 2.26 10.59 

1929 13.83 5.27 1.56 2.16 10.20 

1930 13.84 5.35 1.63 2.19 10.42 

1931 13.44 5.27 , ~. 5~ 2.08 10.06 

1932 13.41 5.23 1.59 2.01 10.14 
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Urban Bus Statistics. 1916-1937 

Before 1931 there are no figures o~ vehicle numbers or 

bus patronage, but certain returns do allow a fa~rly 

accurate estimate of these series to be draw~ up. Since 

we are concerned with urban transport we shall concern 

ourselves only with those buses with a seating capacity 

of 26+. Coaches and charabancs are not regarded as 

pub1i~'transport vehicles in our meaning of the -term. 

The numbers of such 26 + buses was 17,516 in 1927, 20,259 

in 1928 and 23,693 in 1929. Source - Ministrr of Transpo.rt 

Census of ~1echBnica1ly Propelled Road Vehicles 1927-1929. 

From the series of public service vehicles in operation 

presenied below, the ratio of 26 + seat buses to the total 

national fleet of buses is approximately 55' for the three 

years in question. If we extend this ratio over the 

whole period we can estimate the number of buses carrying 

out purely passenger transport duties. 



\~ 
y\ 
) 

Year 

1916 . 

1917 

1918 

1919 
.... -" ......... -

1920 

1921/22 

1922/23, 

1923/24 

1924/25 

1925/26 

1926/27 

1927/28 

1928/29 

1929/30 

1930/31 

Total num.ber of 26+ bus 
public service estimate 
vehicles. Source 

. ~fotor TraIls20rt 
Year lioolC. 

5332 2932 

5735 3154 

4649 2556 

5826 3204 

8083 4445 

1158ti 6372 

13955 7675 

17100 9405 

21557 11856 

24409 13424 

25763 14169 

30138 16575 

36503 20076 

42238 23230 

43991 24195 

Local authority Local 'authority Total bus 
buses. Source'- bus patronage patronage 
r-ITYB (OOO's) Source - (OOO's) 

MTYB 

117 468709 

198 504198 

226 - 408602 

243 512191 I 
tA 

500 710577 
. VI 

tv 
I 

649 1018628 

684 1226925 

781 1503483 

1011 1895300 

1294 2i:4793 2228270 

1705 271737 2258206 

2564 395380 2258206 

3568 570424 3209994 

4172 704099 3920474 

5049 863143 4136214 
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The estimates for the period 1916 to 1925 for total bus 

patronage are based 011 the average passenger per bus ratio 

for the following four years, namely 159,860 passengers 

pe~ bus pe~allnum. These estimates will tend to be on 

the high side since the earlier buses were smaller than 

those 'of the later ,twenties •. The ostimates for the period 

1925 to 1931 are simply the local authority data ,grossed 

up by the factor total buses: local authority buses. 

From 1931 onwards the Traffic Commissioners published 

annual statistics, but these include buses with seating 

capacities down to eight per vehicle. These smaller 

buses accounted for some 7\ of the total bus fleet, and 

so the official figures have been deflated by 7\ to 

produce a more accurate estimate of the patronage for 

urban bus transport. 

Bus Passenger Statistics. 1931-1937. 

Reports of the Traffic Commissioners 

Source - Annual 

I: 
j 

I 
i 
I 

I ~ 
" 

~ 

I 
Total expenses per b/_ on aliI 

Year 

1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
. ~.~ 

..... • • ... 1 

Passengers 
carried 
(OOO's) 

4,,822,734 

4,894,718 
4,966,,631 
5,241,276 
5,524,034 
5.884,100 
6,096,675 

Revenue 
per blm 

10.50 
10.41 
10.53 
10.65 
10.72 
10.84 
11.00 

Total 
expenses 

11.64 . 

11.49 
11.57 

Repairs Deprec- traffic P.trol~ , 
iation 

.. l.38 + 

1.80 1.39 
1.80 1.38 

4.75 
4.82 
4.94 

1.91 
1.90 
1.88 
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For other bus passenger estimates see: 

E J Brostcr. An Economic Study of t!!!..Growth of Travel 

.in ~re.a~ Britain 190;S-l93~.. London School of Economics 

thesis number X 20,484 1936 '(?). 

J R Stone & D A Rowe Measurement of Consumers " _ 

Expenditure in the United Kingdom 1920-38 

pp 60-72 

1954 vol II 

'/ 
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KEY TO MAPS 1 AND 2 

The areas of the maps within the 1940 housing boundaries 

which are unshaded comprise two types: 

- those areas built before 1865 eg the central core, 
pre-1865 self-contained villages 

- those areas where building proceeded so slowly that 
it is unrealistic to allocate their growth eras to 
specific decades 

Areas of significant build- Tramlines opened in each five-
ing in anyone decade year period 

Colour Code Years Years Colour Years Colour 
Code No Code Code 

MAPS 1 & 2 Edinburgh and 
Glasgow 

1 1866-75 1870-75 ----
2 1876-85 1876-80 1881-85 ----

• 3 1886-95 1886-90 1891-95 ----
4 1896-1905 1896-1900 1901-1905 

5 1906-15 1906-10 1911-15 ----

• 6 1916-25 1916-20 1921-25 ----
MAP 1 - Edinburgh only 

7 1926-35 1926-30 1931-35 ----
8 1936-40 1936-40 

~~P 2 - Glasgow only 

7 1926-40 1926- 29 1930-40 ----
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